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Dangerous Legislation Ceilings on Live Animals Fight Against Synthetic 5 2 
:. 

© M Bill 283.8 which was introduced During recent weeks there has Cow Goes On i by request would remove all re- been much talk in regard to placing Th ‘ : . Fa strictions relative to size and type ceilings on live animals. Many of ho Union aay Psat ee a a 
of containers in which condensed, us who are close to the livestock : * . ae : z ; 5 3 A its legislative hopper at the present we evaporated and dry skim milk might situation feel that this would not time some oleo or filled milk bill for uu” 2 Pah be sold. be a help to pd vee ea For the purpose of advancing the inter- +4 If this bill becomes law, small SMe time we have had ceilings on gets of the synthetic cow. a kkages of dry skim milk would Wholesale and retail cuts of meat : Te packag ye ; and it has been very evident that In Vermont such a bill has met nf probably appear on grocers’ shelves. naa ith defeat, Th f ill on Oils might also be sold in conveni- ‘hus far those ceilings have not been With defeat. The purpose of the bi oe 

ent Moilalhays so that the house- C™forced. In the face of the diffi- was to reduce the license tax of $25 iad 
wife could combine the two making culty of enforcing ceilings on whole; Det year'to $1 per year. fi a “filled milk” to take the place of sale and retail cuts we firmly be- ,Out in California there are seven ki fluid milk. The only supporters of lieve that ceilings on live animals bills now pending which would a this bill at a recent hearing were W0Uld aggravate rather than allevi- amend the Agricultural Code relat- SY, Dorothy Lee and Charles Goldamer, ®t¢ the situation at this time. ing to oleomargarine. One of these we both organizers for John L. Lewis, Feeders will reduce feeding op- bills would give a free permit to oh United Dairy Farmers Union Dis- erations in the face of uncertainties, hotels, restaurants and boarding iG trict No. 50, All milk producers There would be a tendency to keep houses, and also retail dealers to should ask their representatives in calves and yearlings on ranches and __Séll or deal in oleo. Another would i¢ the legislature to vote against Bill grow them out to heavier weights Permit the use of oleo and other a 283.8, which would seriously curtail feed- butter substitutes in state hospitals z i ere ing operations during the coming and institutions, Another would al- =e USDA Issues Report Season. The corn hog ratio is not ee ecipees en to be gold tp mee 4 

° . ; now out of balance to increase pro- ¢ral or state agencies, nother is on Vaccination Against duction. Any unfavorable cies would allow colored oleo in hotels, toh 
Bang’s Disease in the ratio will reduce production tee and at retail provided ‘5 

Vaccinations to prevent Bang’s f hogs. ERS EO EE re disease among cattle is effective in It is very possible for food to In Georgia and Kansas, measures +8 the great majority of cases, says a become the No. 1 war problem, This Pending in the legislatures a of report just issued by the U. S. De- can be averted by doing nothing Would have allowed the sale of filled zy partment of Agriculture. The study that would hamper or curtail pro- milk, have been killed. 4 involved more than 21,000 animals duction at this time. We also be- A proposal to amend the Tennes- f 4 and covered a period of six years. lieve that the placing of ceilings on see filled milk law to prohibit the a The vaccine used was a product of live animals is impractical if not addition of oil bearing vitamin con- ey previous extensive research work impossible to properly and fairly centrates also failed to pass. iB and carries the designation, Brucella administer, Fe abortus strain 19. Livestock is sold on a graded | In the study covered by the re- basis. | If ceilings are to be placed Vegetable Seeds at port, the animals, vaccinated as 0M animals fairly it would have to Reports from seed houses and ‘4 calves, were observed and tested be placed on that basis. We must dealers indicate that the demand for ie 
when they developed into breeding ecognize that today livestock is vegetable seeds this spring has been ed 
cattle. Exposure to the disease was being sold at terminal markets, in- “terrific.” Some houses report sales BY provided by allowing them to min- terior packing plants, concentration five times as great as last year. i 
gle with infected animals, Approxi- yards, auction markets and unnum- Others report that seeds of some Ht mately 96.9 percent of the calvings ered farms and ranches, This popular varieties are virtually ex- a of the vaccinated cattle were nor- Would entail an army of graders hausted. One seed house in Wash- “Ff mal, and evidence of infection was even if we had available enough ington, D. C., has had to close its i found in only 1.1 percent of the qualified men to do this job of grad- doors for three days at a time in e 

calvings, ing. However, we have a very lim- order to catch up with deliveries ae ‘ ; ited number of men in this country and handle mail orders, Seed firms 43 Dr. John R. Mohler, chief of the who can properly grade animals on in other areas are reported to be ae Bureau of Animal Industry, Agri- the hoof. Even with men who have far behind in filling orders. Pe ante Research Administration, had years of experience we find 3 Hee made | re se many times considerable disagree- Big Soldier—Shine, boy. a e a + eee ment as to grades. If the price is ' themselves as well pleased with the arbitrarily set only limited competi- The boy looked down at the vast 8 
results, tion would remain’ within the nar- ¢*Panse of boot before him. +8 

Favorable results from vaccina- row confines of grades established. Shine Boy—Bert, gimme a hand re (Continued on page 3, col, 1) (Continued on page 3, col. 1) —I’ve got an army contract. cn 

’ Watch Temperatures ... Warm Weather is with us %
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MILWAUKEE MILK Classified Prices total weenie OF ve he a 
‘ ent ¢ are avai . Mor 

PRODUCER As stated in the March issue of came to thathet aan mone aa sold 
Owned and Published by this publication, no price for March han in the previous month,” but 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE milk was agreed on at the February whether both rose in the Bain pro- 

Se ea nOD UES 26th conference. The Board met jortion will not be known until re- 
Cartes F, DinEEN, Editor the dealers on March 15th and no ee | de by all deal Th 

1633 North 13th Street HaneRine Phaumadecinathd UN LSR Ane pie LCA aa) aCe Cle analy 
MArquette 3057 Milwaukee, Wis. are’ We raise in the price of cream milk, 

On March 26th an agreement was peony accounts for 4he blended 
reached for both March and April. price being up rather than down. 

You 16 __ Aram, 1943 ___No 1 Winid milk price ‘is frozen at $3.00 ea 
‘ ” 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS ae as cee Coennne “Sun Time Bill 

EWN hone TEE Re from $2.65 to $2.75 per hundred Sidetracked 
So eee CLARENCE MAERZKE pounds and manufactured milk is Bill 222,A., designed to bring back 

‘ Butlingsen) Bt at the average price paid by Carna- “sun time,” or standard time, was PAUL W. BARTELT, ROY LEKFIELD ‘ i a 
Vice-President * CheEn Re 3 tion, Nestles, Pet and Whitehouse heard before the senate military 

Jacksons Bt GROVER DOBBERTIN condenseries. affairs committee, March 24, A move 
eee LS al oh aan is nd under way p delay this a 

Setean ELEN, Whitewashing ——_Nating psnage fet reaai 
te AS ene eee eae ee ee ea icago, ril 2, to use its influ- 
JAMES R. TAYLOR ALLEN Milwaukee  - Whitewashed last fall, cold weather ence in peta ae repeal.of “war 

= setting in unusually early. The Mil- time.” Such a resolution should be 

Envered as second. class mayer April, 1920, at the waukee Health Dept. understanding passed, but Bill 222,A. should not 
Peng ier, Published monthly. the situation has been lenient but wait for the passage of any resolu- 

has now ruled that all of these jobs tion, Let’s get the bill out of com- 
must be finished by April 15, 1948. mittee and passed as soon ag pos- 

Subscription $1.00 Per Year Tf you are one of those who could gible, 
aan oo not get the job done last fall or so pe se 

far this spring, better call the man . ets 
* now so that you will be done by Extension Appropriation 

Report on Receipts, Use April 15, Probably there will be in the Budget 
of Milk for Feb., 1943 es ne ee aaiait to ¢ 2 spite of the expanding needs 

Average daily receipts of get the job done’earlier than usual, for more Agricultural Extension i . : ; services throughout the state—for 
milk ..............--845,495 lbs. possibly in July or August. h ST 4 ome agents and county agents— 

Criticized milk ......... 1,106 lbs. —_+__ th cj 4 
e budget bill provides only $96,- 

Pre 526.270 Roadside Farm 000.00 for state aid to Extension. 
Relief eS Serine Sales Drop Off Food peg rele is bis and Wis- 

Bee ee eee aire oes tae i consin is a key food producing state. 
Brea toe Aaa Probably because of tire and gas At least $150,000.00 annually is 

ee "4 98°447 rationing the sale of milk to the needed to carry on this valuable 
Cream milk ...........108; consumer by farms and roadside work in the future. The state has 
Manufactured .........208,242 stand operators has slowed up con- millions to spend fon other things. 

These figures do not include milk siderably. However, the sale of What about the amount of $150,- 
handled by dealers who sell exclu- milk from stores in the suburbs has (900,00 for so necessary a state-wide 
sively outside of the city of Mil- increased very much, This is unin- producer and consumer service as 
waukee and who do not have health spected milk, the greater part of Agricultural Extension? 
department supervision which is sold in gallon containers Git iota sea necak Ga, department sup’ : ‘4 ‘ed h heat i 

; and carrie me on street cars and ‘ 
It seems that reliable ee busses by worien and children or by Price Ceilings on 

from such handlers are late an the head of the family and he wear- Livestock 
often incomplete. Practically all of ing a union button in many cases 
the milk handled by such dealers y case’ Because all of our members sell 
as do not produce their own supply, ————"—"__————s—s oe oo on the hoof, your 
buy it at manufactured milk price. “ : editor asked C. W. Claflin of the 
For that reason they can undersell Weabete ee ito Equity Livestock Sales Association 
the market and by doing so build sion: are strongly supporting the to write an article on price ceilings 

up an inereased volume. measure. If the bill becomes law, °” livestock. 
oe 4H clubs, F. F. A. chapters, and Mr. ae is well qualified to 

; farm organizations will have an op- write on the subject, having daily 
Farm Safety Bill Heard portunity to co-operate in the pro- experience with the grading of live- 
Bill 408, A., sponsored by the Wis- gram. stock at the Milwaukee yards. He 

consin Council of pens, which pe kt has been in contact with livestock 
rovides $6,000.00 annual. on- ° ° selli i i 

Bact . Weide far ae i Composite Price Biciae ea ea Aree ee 
gram, was given a good hearing The composite price for March ings in the National Capitol rela- 
before the agriculture committee on milk is up one to two cents for this tive to livestock marketing. For the 
March 24, Prof. F. W. Duffee of market. As this,is written on April reasons stated, we believe Mr. Claf- 
the University Agricultural Engi- 5, no figures on pounds of milk, lin’s views are worth studying.
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Ceilings on Live Animals 
(Continued from page 1, col. 2) ow 

The bargaining power of producers, Ly S 
established through their various fie wh 
selling agencies, would largely be le ia ay 
lost while the free competition in- fie’ sige 
volved in country sales would like- fie weg 
wise be limited. Price ceilings on Omi te BY 
livestock would involve rationing of ss iM 
the live animals to the packers and Cw i g, 
allocation of territory to certain y* te 
packers and would disturb the best a < er) 
utilization of total supplies. It would Bvery galton of milk eaved realy 
have a paralyzing effect on the cen- Ty € 4. > \e 
tral markets which have for more equals an extra gallon pro- GPE 
than 50 years played such an im- duced — At present pre- OCs 
portant part in our marketing sys- mium prices it’s worth real y ‘ib | 
tem. It would make it difficult if money to save every pos- ‘f Wa 
not impossible to give due recogni- sible gallon. Le l i\ 
tion to differences in values of live- LG ON 
stock of equal quality and identical WS XS pete 
finish, due to differences in shrink- WHY FEED X EES €] pa) ie 
age. Delays in weighing incident to Mae Cs ae e/ ey . 
grading with resultant excessive MILK? eo ays ae a ee 
shrinkage would be very costly to e Ef eee 
producers. The urge for ceilings 
on live animals has come from a 4 
group of small eastern packers who ITS WORTH MORE AT THE PLANT 

r ‘ ; : 
aie a Po an a Sell ALL your milk and raise fine, sturdy Calves, Pigs and 

to pay on the current market and Poultry on MUTUAL DAIRYADE. If you feed milk on 

sell under the wholesale ceilings. If the farm it is costing you exactly the price you would have 
this is true, and if ceilings on live received for it at your milk plant. 
animals would correct that situa- 3 
tion, it would mean the pushing of 
ee nee back on to the producer. One Pail of MUTUAL DAIRYADE at $3.57 

ceilings were set at such a level 
that the inefficient packer could Saves Over 1200 lbs. of Whole Milk 

mre saotite it would mean  enor- Mutual is a highly concen- Mutual Dairyade is simply 
eee its for the more efficient trated food compound that dissolved in water and fed. 

¥ ate M costs less than1/5 as much It’s GUARANTEED, if 

There is no question but what to feed as whole milk—less you’re not satisfied your 
there exists a shortage of meat sup- than 14 as much as skim money back 
Eltes a the present si if all the 2 " y ° 

ee fy Mee ck ee inh a Carried for your convenience by all Milwaukee Milk 

in the winning of this war and noth- Distributors and Milwaukee Cooperative Milk Producers. 
ing should be done at this time that a . . 
would in any way curtail produc- Mutual Products Company - Minneapolis, Minnesota 
tion of this most vital food. : 

We firmly believe that the licens- 
ine of Seep te and dealers 

along wit the. rationing program the official plan for controlling and “The humane movement, recog- 
Hee, Saini ree with equita- eliminating Pi rivelivala in ariel nized for over a century as a civil- 
esta wae ments an BS coe ti Since January, 1941, about 290,000 izing force, will make further gains 
list ioe ae Haas or wie animals have been vaccinated, the during the forthcoming observance 
ae ur Hes e Me ave seen IN eport shows, under co-operative, of ‘Be Kind to Animals Week’ in 

ne past few months, state and Federal supervision. this country. 

Mer, Equi C. W. Ea = “Pioneers in humane work have 
gr. Equity Livestock Sales Assn. Be Kind to Animals Week shown the civilized world that man- 

eo : 3 j kind’s dominion over the animal 
Man’s understanding of his duties kingdom is a moral trust. Through 

USDA Issues Report to popisty eee widened ong fanny the promotion of kindness education 
cruel practices are prevented by the ;, : ‘i i 

on Vaccination texching of kindness, Acting Gov. the'yue significance of the Biblical 
(Gontinned: fram 7pagel\t; leol.<}) Walter S. Goodland declared this jpoverb that ‘A righteous man re- 

tion obtained during the early part week in designating the week of gardeth the life of his beast.’ 
of the department’s study were suf- April 11 to 17, inclusive, as “Be 
ficiently encouraging to bring about Kind to Animals Week.” The proc- “As a consequence, one of the 
the adoption of the vaccination in lamation follows: great tests of character today is the
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manner in which people treat ani- New Supporters March Prices 
mals, The admonition to be kind March, 1943 LAYTON PARK DAIRY 
to animals is accepted as one basis y ’ Bement Price 
for guiding the thinking of youth Querine Borchert, Hales Corners, miata 50.00 “$3.00 
into constructive channels, R. 2, Box 321A. Relief 9 2.77 

“The teaching of mercy and kind- Earl Holland, Sturtevant, R. 1. Cream —.........----....11.08 2.75 

ness stimulates the learning proc- Hervey & Olsen, Hales Corners, Cae Pee ne qeo 
esses, widens man’s understanding R. 2. , | 
of his duties to society, and effec- John C. Kuhlman, Route 4, Wau- GRIDLEY DAIR£ co. 
tively prevents many cruel prac- kesha. Percent Price 
tices which, otherwise, might often S. L. Fuller, 6606 W. State St., Fluid 58.64 $3.00 
be committed unwittingly. WAtinE ts i : Heltee aimee tai ae 

“Now, therefore, I, Walter S. Mrs. Anna Kind, Waukesha, R. 3. Manufactured _....27.51 2.60 
Goodland, acting governor of the Earl Stenzel, Sussex. Composite Price —...__._ 2.86 
state of Wisconsin, do hereby pro- : Gain and enianiate A Wet ween? Dr. J. F. Fechter, Waukesha, R. 4. LUICK DAIRY CO. 

April 11 to 17, inclusive, as aca Castenholz, Menomonee Falls, eae pit ie 

See | Anan rag Shas, Gea: | ae 
and urge all citizens, schools, Edgar M. Bruss, Thiensville. Manufactured _-.......27.05 2.60 
churches, civic and fraternal clubs Clarence F, Normann, Grafton Composite Price —................._ 2.86 
and other organizations in Wiscon- : , 
sin to observe the week with appro- aoe Feurstahler, Waukesha, sami oe ee 

i rei i fon.”” lo Oe 
priate exercises and instruction. Adolph Kisser, Pewaukee, Fluid 00.89 83.00 

Dr. R. A. Hering, Grafton, R.1. Cream _......... 4.96 2.75 
Gov't Sales -.._.......10.82 2.75 

No Yellow Oleo ——————— ee | MANU nOtUrCd y= salon 2:60 

Served in New York Composite Price —........-..-..--.------ 2.87 

A recent announcement by the waukee Co-operative Milk Produc- EMMER BROS. DAIRY CO. 
Department of Agriculture and ers, was the official representative Bereent Price 
Markets in New York state reminds of the Wisconsin Council of Agri- yyyig . : 74.86 88.00 
the public that restaurants and culture at the Des Moines confer- Cream .... 9.08 2.75 
other eating places are not permit- ence. Manufactured _........16.56 2.60 
ted _to serve yellow and other COL Tal addition ol Han cseDDIL Cece Ge Gorn ee ke a 
ored oleomargarine. There has been wigeonsin del ‘ sted! ‘ 

1 lating the sale of oleo. Res- : ‘ ercent aoe aw regulating the Sale ot oleo. Department of Agriculture; Noble puia 69.27 $3.00 
taurants prominently displaying oleo Gjark, assistant dean, College of Relief 22 2.77 
signs may serve the butter substi- Agriculture; Marvin Schaars, agri- Cream —.18.27 2.75 
tution product providing it does not uyltural advisor, State Selective Manufactured 17.24 2.60 
contain added artificial color and  gervice headquarters ; TORN oh eae en cea ee 
if the ingredients of which it is QGpaag tir 
composed do not give it a yellow Goodland. Soe MAC DE Det: ; 
butter color. i Pet peers Bee 

‘ ome The purpose of this Midwest Gov- Fluid. -.........----62.89 $3.00 
Kenneth F. Fee, director, Divi- ernorg’ Conferetice was to focus at- Relief --------------__ «34 2.77 

sion of Milk Control, said, “There tention on the importance of food Cream -............----.---29,04 275 
seems to be no good reason for i ‘ ‘ ‘ Manufactured 7,78 2 ep i mF, production ag an essential to win- Composite Price... 2.00 
changing the law or for relaxing its 
enforcement. To do so would not 
make any additional food available, 
but would only tend to mislead peo- 
ple to believe that they were being TO IMPROVE FOOTING IN THE DAIRY BARN 
served with butter when that was 
not the case.’—The Dairymen’s Keep Floors and Walks Dry With 
League News. 

leer HYDRATED LIME 
Moi r gonrerence To Secure Gritty Surface and to Scour Floors Apply Hydrated 

Des Moines, Iowa, Marc , 1943 Lime with Equal Volume of Ordinary Limestone or Sand 
On Monday, March 15, 1943, the 

Midwest Governors’ Conference, i 
called by Governor Hickenlooper of For Information, Write 
Iowa, convened at Des Moines. 
Eight governors were present and 
delegations came from twelve mid- THE WESTERN LIME & CEMENT co. 
western states. Charles Dineen, Milwaukee . Wisconsin 
Cedarburg, vice-president of the 
council and secretary of the Mil-
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ning the war as well as to analyze if given adequate supplies of com- a greater demonstration of man’s 

obstacles standing in the way of igs fertilizers. A greater use dependence on his food animals.” 

“all-out” food, production. of commercial fertilizer in addition This Mi i mene D i 

According to Mr. Dineen, the © manure can do much to increase ence THe Hae on eee 
presentation made by Noble Clark agricultural production. We might problems, receive i i 1 . i fs 5 ) d serious attention 
and the Wisconsin delegation was well profit by England’s example by throughout the United States. State- 
one of the most cléar-cut and force- using synthetic nitrogen in fertiliz- ments made and conclusions drawn 

| ful presentations of the entire con- ¢TS a8 an aid to greater food pro- at this conference received head- 
ference. It is apparent from Mr. duction. : line space in the leading newspapers 
Dineen’s report that the points 6. Release for agricultural serv- of America. This conference did 
made by the Wisconsin delegation ice skilled farm workers and skilled more in a short time to make Amer- 

were well received by the delega- workers formerly employed in agri- icans food conscious than any other 

tion. cultural processing plants who are single event that has happened 

Points stressed by the Wisconsin 0w in the armed forces within the since the beginning of World War 
delegation: United States, particularly those II[—As released by Milo K. Swan- 

1. The farm labor situation which °Ver 38 years of age. ton, executive secretary of the Wis- 
is now critical should be dealt with Ex-President Hoover addressed consin Council of Agriculture, 

efficiently, promptly, and with re- the Midwest Governors’ Food Con- ——— 

sponsibility. At present there is too ference. He emphasized the impor- PD@yis New Federal 
much overlapping of responsibility tance of food as a military and civil- re 

and conflict of activity, using up ian essential. He felt that one of Food Administrator 
too much time and energy in fight- Our most serious national weak- On March 25, President Franklin 

ing for position and funds. nesses is in the food sector. He said, D, Roosevelt appointed Chester C. 
9. Gives the states a wider lati. “Jf we would have peace after the Davis of St. Louis, Missouri, as war 

tude in working out their farm la- WA? instead of the anarchy of starv- time Federal food administrator. 
bor problems which are peculiar to ing Europe, we must be prepared Mr. Davis will assume his new 

the particular states, Diversity of 1° meet that responsibility. Our 
methods in meeting agricultural ‘00d production must be strength: © 
problems is more important than ened for a huge and a long sus- 
nation-wide uniformity. tained effort.” He pointed out that SS), (a 

3. Th hould 1 i Llane a in the last war it was failure on the 
ans aetna ors 1 ie 8 ene fae food front that crippled Russia and 5 : 

ment under Selective Service for finally led to the defeat of Ger- Try This Cleaning Short Cut! 
any class. Establish a priority list many, As degeneration on the food 

o ded i aad ae Baa most front has caused defeats in the past SPEEDS REMOVAL 
eee i Se ego a ue eae wars, so America today must do 

4, Give -productive skilled farm everything to guard against further ! 

workers a symbol recognizing their degeneration on the American food 0 F i | LKSTON E i 

patriotic contribution to the war. front. 

This symbol should be kept on a Mr. Hoover further said: “The : 
high plane of merit. production breakdown was in meats ore eee EAS Ten wavenonte 

5. Wisconsin farmers could in- and dairy products and then in ous, time-consuming scrubbing and scouring 

crease their production materially breadstuffs. Never has there been When removing. milkstone deposits from 
your coolers, milking machines, separators 
and other equipment. Use that tested, de- 
pendable material . . . 

SHARPENED a 

SEND ALL YOUR BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR 

SHARPENING AND REPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. REMOVER 

We maintain a special sharpening and repair service department, for Sunnie noni. sesmuvended soladon fant 

Stewart and Andis clippers, and make them cut and run like new. allow. “ah Bre salt ko, thoroughly. soft- 

BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL WHEN. SENDING IN COMPLETE lations that (only w Night ms 
Wrap securely, show your name, ad- CLIPPER FOR REPAIR brushing .and rinse com- as 

dress to package with seventy-five Wrap securely, show your name, ad- pletely remove them. f . 

cents and plates will be returned by dress, and attach instructions to Does not mar or scratch wen - = 

mail at once in our new way shipping package. We will carefully test, and equipment surfaces . . . bk Poakare es: 

box, which makes blade shipping easy make necessary repair at a reasonable helps keep bacteria counts fii: Se 

and quick for you, by using our price and return clipper C. O. D. LOW! Packed in I-gal- 4a 

sharpening service. to you. lon glass bottles. Order 7a emaktss 
a supply of OAKITE Eee 

COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS ig ethanol et 

STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS TODAY! For FREE re 
booklets, write to 

WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE AH, BOND 
For Over Twenty Years OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC., 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 

R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway 15 NEW BERLIN, WIS. paal . 

OAKITE ay! CLEANING
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duties March 29 in he Dept. of U 2. 
Agriculture, He will have charge wt : St 
of all problems connected with the (ad aes ome a | | " 
production of food, farm labor re- fi — & HL SN 
cruitment and all functions con- iy _ AT WORK! ae) 
nected with food distribution which q a” © , ; 
recently were transferred to the _ |G Do your “home-work”’ 4 
Dept. of Agriculture by the War >t effectively and attract- 
Production Board. He will also - Se ee | th dal 
administer the Agricultural Adjust- \ oe i" ry pal les ‘ia 
ment Act which was formerly under fi 4 2 Come in today 
his supervision before he resigned - — 
to become president of the Federal SC ge CREDIT 
Reserve Bank of St. Louis. Ney 

Mr. Davis first came into prom- es. | | (Tate 4 
inence as a commissioner of agricul- a ee OPTICAL CO. 
ture of the state of Montana, resign- ai . 
ing that position to become asso- ou eeer ee SUPT TRG eT. 
ciated with the Illinois Agricultural Use Your Milk Producers Free Parking With 
Association. He was one of the lead- Courtesy Card Purchase of $1.00 or More 

ers in a long fight of frustration to a 
get the McNary-Haugen bill enacted 
into law. Twice this bill, in cee factured products should be in a 
ent forms, passed the congress only proper ratio to 60 cent butter. Prices 
to receive Presidential vetoes. of milk in the fluid milk markets WANT MORE EGGS? 

Barlysint ite New DealsHerioined of America should be adjusted to a 

the staff of former Secretary Henry Une nee ed Beco son Pe Li LARGER PIGS? 
A. Wallace and rode through those eT Mien Hey Ne ie > es a AMS realistically the problem in the ligh 
hectic early years to find a of the new satloning order which MORE MILK? 
agricultural adjustment —adminis- limits the consumption of butter to 

trator. two-thirds of the normal annual per Then feed 
Mr. Davis has a justly earned capita consumption and encourages 

reputation as a farmer-minded real- consumers to use butter substitutes. GRADE A FEEDS 
ist untinged by faddist philosophies {sincerely hope that the return 
or pinkish beliefs. He made an envi- of Mr, Davis to national public life 
able record as an able administrator means that the President intends —- 
and has a host of loyal friends and very shortly to add the power of 
Supporters among practically all pricing and the fixing of vrice ceil- FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 
divisions of agriculture. ings to the authority now given and Milwaukee West Allis 
Commenting upon the appoint- accepted by Mr. Davis.” Saukville | Germantown 

ment, Charles W., Holman, secretary 
of the National Co-operative Milk 
Eneicere Hea CUA LOD! said: OPA Hearing on ‘i : Aen teed 

Responsible leaders of America’s Li tock Price Ceili Comet 208 SAU g ner, di h 
agriculture will welcome the return ivestoc rice Ceilings study should be made regarding the 
to an important place in the Gov- This hearing was held before J. élationship between livestock Bat 
ernment of Chester ©. Davis. Our K. Galbraith, OPA deputy admin- 4d the prices of retail meat prod- 
own people will give Mr. Davis all istrator; Marvin Jones, director, ts. He stressed the need for price 
possible co-operation; but I predict Economie Stabilization; Grover Hill, control. 
that he will be unable to accomplish undersecretary of agriculture; and Several congressmen and senators 
fully what he should do without Ray C. Hoffman, director, Food spoke on behalf of livestock produc- 
having also under his authority Division, OPA. P. O. Wilson, sec- ers in opposition to establishing 
power over price policies and price retary of the National Livestock price ceilings on livestock. Senator 
ceilings upon both agricultural Marketing Association, led the dis- O’Mahoney of Wyoming said, “We 
products and products processed cussion for livestock producers rep- have increased our capacity to con- 
from agricultural products, Con- resenting more than forty livestock sume faster than our capacity to 
tinued division of responsibility in organizations in the United States. produce.’ He pointed out that 
this respect is slowing the farmers’ The chairman of the meeting while no one wants inflation, we 
part of the war effort. With regard pointed to the problem of control. ™ay have to compromise with either 
to dairy production, it is threaten- lin . inflation or starvation and that pe ; t g consumer prices on meats and i ing increasing scarcity. the danger of not being able to keep everything should be done to en- 

“At the present time the econom- meat prices in line without price C°Urage production. 
ies of hog pricing dominates the control of livestock. Mr. Galbraith A. §S. Goss, master, National 
pricing of dairy manufactured prod- of OPA felt there should be ceiling Grange, and P. O. Wilson, secretary, 
ucts. To prevent unneeded shifts prices set on live hogs and men- National Livestock Marketing Asso- 
in production from dairying to hogs tioned 16 cents as a top price ceil- ciation, stressed the belief that live- 
the price of butter at Chicagoshould ing for hogs at Chicago. He felt stock price ceilings would bring 
not be less than 60 cents per pound. that price ceilings must be accom- chaos and uncertainty to the live- 
Prices of cheese and other manu- panied with rationing and the stock industry, requiring a large
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Wet Brewers Grain || jouer corn 

FOR SALE Lows tice 
Route 1 Thiensville 

$4.00 PER TON DELIVERED 1Y_ mi. north ot seis Sta., on 
Co. Truck “F”’ 

MINIMUM LOAD 6 TONS Phone Thiensville 4443 

EXCELLENT QUALITY 

national economy primarily over the 
route of food cost stabilization.” 

JAMES DONOHUE, 1633 N. 13th St., MArquette 3057 Many others made similar state- 
ments. Mr, Galbraith of OPA of- 
fered to meet a subcommittee later. 
On the following day a subcommit- 

F A P tee went over Mr. Galbraith’s head 
army of price fixers who at best that when they delve into the prob- a Mere seth Mr. Teena Ani ne 
could be none better than second lems of livestock marketing, they White House, At that conference, 
rate administrators. Both stressed will find themselves involved in the fp tt i 

‘ . i eee Mr. Byrnes intimated that no price 
the importance of food production most complicated and _ intricate ceiling for livestock would be set 
and the danger of adding further form of agricultural marketing for g period of about 60 days. 
discouragement to the livestock pro- known to modern agriculture. I feanwhile, there are forces exert- 
ducers of America which the fixing cited the wide diversity and diffi- ing considerable pressure in Wash- 
of price ceilings on livestock would culty in establishing grades and ington to set price ceilings on hogs 
inevitably bring. P. O. Wilson asked prices on livestock, and pointed out ag, goon as possible, to be followed 
the question, “How can you enforce that the fixing of price ceilings will ith price ceilings on other forms 
price ceilings on millions of live- practically annihilate the livestock of livestock 
stock producers when you admit the producer’s ability to collectively bar- tee ’ 
difficulty of enforcing ceilings on gain for the sale of his livestock— In brief, it can be said that the 

several thousand packers and dis- a valuable right which the govern- livestock industry of America is 

tributors?” ment would not consider violating united as never before in opposition 

Livestock farmer and producer 1 fhe tie of labor aren 2 ye ae 
Tepresentatives trom many states) in I said, “Our salesmen in the alleys Opa learned much about the intric- 
the Union expressed strenuous Op- of the Equity Co-operative Live- ° eens : tae 1 i yor eP : acies of livestock marketing. The 
position to the proposals at hand. stock Sales Association are special- problems involved in determining 

Many large producers of hogs were ists with years of training and ex- bration and prices, the inability to 
especially vehement in their oppo- perience, Likewise, the buyers for police the program, and above all, 

ea, . : the packers are skilled and trained the serious threat of discouragement 
Although I did not give a pre- individuals. It would be impossible  t6 jivestock production were clearly 

pared statement, my testimony was for OPA to find*enough of such presented to the OPA officials. 
in brief as follows: I stated that I skilled men to accurately determine Longicuke. wanton 

represented myself as the operator Prices and grades that could come “Bxecutive Secretary 
of a family-sized farm, and that I anywhere near satisfying the pro- Wis) Council of Agriculture. 
was representing Equity Co-opera- ducers of America. You will put ee i 

tive Livestock Sales Association of a premium on discouragement rath- —__—__— 
Milwaukee and more than 40,000 er than offer encouragement to live- . 

livestock producers in Wisconsin wean Beste In Wisconsin, Gains and Losses for 
who market their livestock through Machinery an elp are scarce. irymen in Fight 
the Equity Co-operative Livestock Farmers are wondering how to plan Dairyme g 
Sales Association, I pointed out for the future. The inflation that With Oleo Crowd 

that in Wisconsin last year, we pro- you fear so much today began in A gain for the oleomargarine peo- 
duced more than 4,000,000 hogs, and Wisconsin and elsewhere a few years ple who registered in the passage 

that Wisconsin is a leading state in ago with the forty-hour week and by the United States senate of the 
the production of veal calves as high rates with time and a half for first Deficience Appropriation Bill 
well as virtually all forms of live- overtime, and when boys 18 years for the year ending next June 30. 

stock, I said, “We know, although old were paid as much as $50.00 a As passed, the Veterans Adminis- 

today you propose ceilings on hogs week, For some time outside of tration is now authorized to pur- 
only, that this is only. the first step agriculture, we have seen a cost be- chase butter substitutes for table 
toward imposing ceilings on all damned attitude, That was the consumption whenever the procure- 
forms and grades of livestock.” beginning of inflation, which today ment of an adequate supply of but- 

I pointed out that the livestock you attempt to whip over the backs ter is not feasible. : 

producer is a skilled farmer with of agriculture by holding agricul- The house of representatives has 

more than the usual investment in tural livestock prices to a definite passed the Randolph bill (H. J. Res. 

land and capital, I warned OPA ceiling. You cannot stabilize our 37) to permit the purchase of oleo-
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margarine or cnet butter substi- 
tutes in St. Elizabeth’s hospital in “ 
the District of Columbia, On the She Heard Those War Bond Slogans, 
floor, the bill was amended to re- 1 s on * 
main in effect only for the duration Put down $3; Pick up $4. 
of the present national emergency. 

In the state of New York, the > ; 
Moffatt bill, permitting the use of Ax Ke oe ~~ Ree 
oleomargarine in state institutions, ] oe Am ° 
has just passed the state assembly. oh ae =~. Lf as 
It is now in the senate committee Ne 3G => s a 
on agriculture. This bill is to ter- cy. Wy Ss Siac : eed 
minate July 1, 1944, “ S 

The Washington state legislature D, ' gf I comes 
has adjourned leaving the bill which Me) (‘Ai aad ; sf 
would have repealed the tax of 15 eae er cs re : ih Za 
cents per pound on oleomargarine pee ic = Se ie 
for the duration in the senate com- " Se - e 
mittee on commerce and manufac- Me? ae Mot eee? 
turing. Action on a bill which was Peierls 
introduced in the house to repeal 
the 15 cent tax had previously been 
indefinitely postponed by a vote of 
78 to 18 after a unanimous report 
from the dairy and livestock com- 
mittee of the house. 

Substitute Spray a 
Sulphur makes a fair substitute “" f 

for Bordeaux in potato sprays. SF . 

If the war time scarcity of copper Pk: ) 
makes it impossible to get enough Ce nu r } 
Bordeaux mixture for potato spray- ‘ work £7) Fi eu 

ing, Wisconsin growers can get fair- ON \ 
ly good control of leafhoppers and nape ee -_ 
fleabeetles by using wettable sul- REN Sy ag oy a 
phur, according to Thomas Allen ree ; 
and Carrol Voss, of the agricultural 
staff of the University of Wiscon- §§ === 
sin. The research workers remind 
growers, however, that unlike Bor- sulphur to 100 of water resulted in Increases in production from the 
deaux, sulphur may not control slightly lower yields than on the previous week occurred in all the 
blight disease, which often is trou- wunsprayed plots. important Sheps radueyty areas o 
blesome in central and northern : ris the country with the exception o 
Wisconsin) Bordeaux and its substitutes are ihe east ae rth central, excluding 

‘ not intended to control Colorado : z ; 
Allen and Voss tested six pro- ; “ Wisconsin, A 7 percent gain oc- 1 potato beetles, the common “potato . N d South At- posed substitutes for the standard jugs ‘Where these are trouble- curred in the North and Sout! 

Bordeaux spray on Triumph and ( Pee ie lantie. The 1 percent decline in the ? some, Allen and Voss recommend all Ww 
Rural New Yorker potatoes near that two pounds of calcium arsenate SOU OEY ARCOM Ne eS CeRY Naec cH eu 
Kenosha in the summer of 1942. ‘ : resulted from lower output in Ohio, be included in each 100 gallons of jygian Aiiuinoistinenvert north 

They reported that results were  gpray. a on oy 
best with standard Bordeaux mix- pera Sb poems one ean Gale des ad 

eae e Tee ee American Cheese central’s output was limited to 2 
lime in 100 gallons of water. But Production of American cheese Baan by oe a aneky ane 
the yields also were fairly good for the week ending March 25 in- 1 ee ae a0) oy dncticn of 
where the spray was 16 pounds of creased 3 percent from the preced- ea oe we aera a Gene 
wettable sulphur in 100 gallons of ing week, according to the U. S. De- Otte ern ee oe ook ips Q 
water. This substitute proved far partment of Agriculture. Compared Tae aRae TOR OM BROW SB Date 
better than no spray at all, with the corresponding week a year “CWarly sharp gain. 

Another spray that worked well earlier production was 23 percent Compared with a year earlier pro- 

enough was a combination of Bor- lower—the reduction from last quction continues sharply lower in 
deaux and Wettable sulphur, both week's levels being due to the fact aj areas, ranging from 18 percent 
used at half strength. This means that this week’s seasonal gain failed owe, in Wisconsin to 47 percent 
five pounds copper sulphate, five of to equal the sharp seasonal gain at jower in the North and South At- 
hydrated lime and eight of wettable this time last year. lantie. Other percentage declines 
sulphur. Wisconsin’s output increased 4 were: Hast north central (except 

Liquid lime-sulphur did not prove percent from the preceding week Wisconsin) 31, west north central 
a satisfactory potato insecticide—in but in comparison with a year earli- 30, south central 35, and the west 
fact, a solution of two gallons lime- er it was 18 percent lower. 19. 

Use Thermometer Regularly and Avoid Returned Milk
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Color Versus Buttermilk NOTICE 

As has been stated in this column 
very often, a city ordinance pro- To All Producers, Haulers and Dealers of Inspected Milk 

vides that any food article that the for the Milwaukee Milk Market Covered in This Plan 

health authorities believe is unfit for 

human food may be confiscated or I ea , es aa a : ‘ 

changed so that it cannot again be ae cee a a oe 2 oe the Cooperative Deal- 

offered for sale. The practice fol- — peansnortati pean eae , 

lowed by the Health Dept. has been ee ee ae ie h ee McKerrow, Pres. Gold- 
: yf i . ae serve S, gas , sy € > ernsey (i! erativ ait 

. acene fy Bo eee be Dairy Industry Transportation Com- Se erg uo uera lc ny 

a meer a seteenilic seamed mittee has been formed representing Alternate Representatives 

to prevent ‘the eream from rising the producers, haulers and dealers, For the Producers: 

; eounedeihe nile aorhavads by the election or appointment of ; : . 

and also soured the milk so Vaal two representatives from each Mr. Paul W. Bartelt, Vice-Pres 
aa not he fed to calves or used group. Milwaukee Cooperative Milk Prod. 

At the ara meeting it was sug- This committee is charged with For the Haulers: 

gested that a harmless coloring fluid the duty of drawing a plan to aid Mr, John Thuman, Treas. Milwau- 

be used instead of buttermilk. This une Oftice of res Loe kee Milk Haulers Association. 

. 4 to meet with the approval ‘ion in conserving trucks, mileage, i 

Baa © aaibere aah aa not gasoline and tires in the hauling of For the Independent Dealers: 

comment. We nae now furnishing milk from the producers to the deal- Dr. V. V. Martinson, Borden Com- 

a colored fluid to some of the in- ¢"S located in Milwaukee County. pany—Gridley Division. 

spectors to use instead of butter Any producer, hauler or dealer For the Cooperative Dealers: 

milk, y . active in the production, hauling or Mr. W. H. Pruitt, Golden Guern- 

This is a harmless coloring such processing of inspected milk cov- sey Cooperative Dairy. 

as is used in ice creams, sherbets ered by this plan has the right to ; ; ‘i 

and cake frostings. raise his or her objection to any Non-Voting Members 

The milk should be as good as member of the committee listed be- Mr, Thomas P. Godsell, Milwau- 

when shipped away from the farm, low Provided, such objection be kee County USDA War Board. 

although in warm weather it may submitted in writing, stating the alternate 
sour over night in the truck. It reason thereof, signed by the ob- Mr. I et . 

can be fed to calves, pigs, ete., and jector and filed at the headquarters k us Randall C, Swanson, Milwau- 

as far as color is concerned, can he of this committee, located at 1633 kee County Agric. Agent. 

used in the home. Some people North 13th Street, Milwaukee, Wis- A copy of the Truck Conservation 

might think that the color would  consin, within ten (10) days after plan to be submitted to the Office 

make butter, cottage cheese, etc., publication of this notice: of Defense Transportation will be 

unattractive, well, that all depends. The following is a list of the per- open for inspection at the office, 

ie pecple ve ee oe that sons comprising the Milwaukee 1633 North 13th Street, Milwaukee. 
n spi re fact tha Ree “ae TmananoLtati 1 cali ; : 

ita aeige wiigit Raa nae Baas Dy Industry Transportation Com- Objection may also be filed in 

that we would not like to associate aes Fe UUM pt of the pro- 

with a food product. Representing the Producers posed plan by any of the interested 
parties on or before May 25th, 1943. 

eet » BRdw at eran GU, 

Mr. Edw, A. Hartung, Pres. Milk yttWwAUKEE DAIRY INDUSTRY 
. bor’ waukee Cooperative Milk Produe- TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 

Dairymen Resent Labor’s ers; Mr. Charles Dineen, Secy. coat = an aoe 

Demand for General Milwaukee Cooperative Milk Pro- Edw. A. Hartung, Chairman 

Price Roll-Backs ducers. Geo, J. Gutmann, Secretary 

“An unfriendly — effort which Representing the Haulers May 12, 1948 

American farmers will oppose,’’ was Mr. Louis Gaulke, Secretary Mil- 

the way Charles W. Holman, secre- waukee Milk Haulers Association ; _ 

tary of the National Co-operative Mr. Ralph Raddenbach, Milwau- 

Milk Producers’ Federation, recent- kee Milk Haulers Association. Warm Milk 

ly described the demand for a gen- ; ; : ; ; 

ae price roll-back to May, 1942, epinp eee the Independent Deal- Considerable milk showing high 

levels made in the press by the ¥ temperature is coming to market. 

] . nati f Labor, th Mr. Frank W. Kelly, Pres. Bor- Check with the thermometer and 
American Federation of Labor, the elly, es. | x i 

(Continued on page 3, col. 1) den Company—Gridley Division, avoid returned milk.
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MILWAUKEE MILK No Change in ODT in Charge of 

Pe hy Classified Price Transportation of Milk 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE No change in the price in the dif- After months of uncertainty as to 
MILK PRODUCERS ferent classifications was made whether the Office of Price Admin- 

CHa Dany Editor when the Board met with the deal- istration or Office of Defense Trans- 
Siline nu 33 North 13¢ Sees its wis, TS on April 26. Fluid milk is $3.00 portation had jurisdiction over milk 

ems per hundred pounds, milk used for haulers, word has ceme through 
r= cream purposes $2.75, relief mills from Washington that ODT is the 
Vou. 16 May, 1943 No, 2 $2.77 and manufactured milk $2.60. responsible agency. A committee 
rs ne on Le eat ee corpora of two representatives of 

our cents per point up or down the producers, two of haulers and 
ave Se aegaeg s from 3.5 percent fat. two dealers has been considering 

“President 3 dicbure Re? eI plans aimed at saving of trucks and 
Sta D, R. 2, Box CLARENCE MAERZKE tires. es of the ae of ae 

PACE Wo BARTELT, i R. committee appears in this issue, pub- 
Vice President bast sa Death Benefit Plan lication being required by ODT. In 

- eae ee GROVER DOBBERTIN Offer Renewed some counties a plan to make saving 
ae 5 fartland, R. in transportation has been approved 

Cedarburg, R. 2 ALBERT C. STEINKE Because come of our members by ODT and is being put into ef- 
AMB.A.WIEDMEYER, JR. aukesha, R. 3, Box7 keep on inquiring about the Death fect, 

taitnee ART J, ALLEN Benefit Plan the time has been ex- 
aukesha tont Rema Peete ALLEN GUENTHER tended for signing up. 

Mukwonago, R. 2 South Milwaukee Postal cards will go out and any- ‘ 
Betee a teen hse gs one who wishes may sign and return Marriott New Manager 
Entered as second class mater April, 1920, at the the postage paid card. * 
Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., under the act of 
March 3, 1879. Published monthly. Since the plan was offered ten of State Fair 

SS ESS=S==== of our members have died, most of The new manager of the Wiscon- 
Subscription -.........----...$1.00 Per Year them rather suddenly. Several of sin State Fair is William T. Mar- 
— == these men were among the first to riott, Baraboo, former president of 

ae, Ue ane oe Five hun- the Wisconsin Association of Fairs 
* . red dollars is a tidy sum to have and chief of the division of fairs in 

Composite Price handed to a bereaved family when the state department of agriculture 
April composite price is down a ba ae pay cea have caused a_ since 1940, 

t deal of expense. 
cent or more due to very heavy re- ete Marriott became mana: I 1 ; ger of the 
ceipts of milk. Sales are good, with —_———— fair through action taken by the 
the exception of cream, which does B % state board of agriculture in trans- 
not move freely since the federal ase Making ferring the state fair to the depart- 
government ruled that no cream In this issue the Board action in ment’s division of fairs. 
with a fat content higher than 19 announcing that a base should be . ; 
percent could be sold. made in the so-called low production Sa ene nen 

months of July, August, September, eakeace "and “WLS. (Chic wid 
October and November is mentioned. served that nar pea 1930 

oe ie es No vee neers have been held on a nti] November Toao ie 
base this year and will not be un- } f 

Federation Convention less the Board believes it desirable A resident of Baraboo, Marriott 
° for the best interests of our members was president of the Sauk County 

Scheduled for Chicago to use a base in December. Fair in 1919-20 and secretary from 
: x Produetion per farm has been 1921 to 1939. He served as a direc- 

The twenty-ninth annual meeting | highitor y ‘ hs tor of the Wisconsin Association of 
of the National Co-operative Milk y high for the past two months Fai H 
Producers’ Federation will be hela °=4_if.a base had been used the Fairs for the five years, 1934-38, 
] L will be held gomposite pri vould have b and as president in 1937-38. 
in Chicago, December 1, 2 and 3 at y peice ould have. been 
the Hotel Morrison, This action was cone cenably mabey) : From 1908 to 1929 he owned and 
taken by the Executive Committee It’s worthwhile to limit the num- operated the Marriott Hardware Co. 

of the Federation following a can- ber of producers in the market by at Baraboo. During that period he 
vass of war conditions affecting rail producing as uniformly as possible served six years as secretary and 
transportation, lt was feltithat mone and the great majority of producers two years as president of the Bara- 

member organizations would be able “"° working soWard vot end, bog CPC sr oF COU IEEE: 
to send delegations to Chicago this SrA Cy oe In November, 1939, Marriott was 
year than to any other point. Diversey Has appointed chief of the trade prac- 

The Federation now numbers 70 ‘ a Pavan inthe Biave Cepanunent 
afdliavedteroupalinitisimenherahin New President of agriculture and administrator of 

and is negotiating with several oth- The Diversey Corporation of Chi- codes. A Toa later hes was made 
ers on problems of admission. cago, Ill., announces the election of ue of the graien of fairs ae 

A _. Lewis Share to the presidency of trade practices, and has since been 
A program in close touch with the company, succeeding H. W. in charge of administering state aid 

oy, war problems will be pre- Kochs, who was elected chairman to 76 county and district fairs in 
pared. of the board. Wisconsin.
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Dairymen Resent Labor’s 
Demand for General ——, 

Price. Roll-Backs (Ly ™ 
* 

se fe = B 

(Continued from page 1, col. 1) fg we 

Congress of Industrial Organizations [ l K f Ze tag 

and the railway brotherhoods. 
Zz gy Jig 

“Their public statement reveals in- bei DY 

difference to living conditions in FERIA 

which farmers produce the food and PL Wy 
fibre supply of the nation. In the y > oN 
past four years labor has reaped a a ex ot ' 

fat_ profit by weekly earnings out- ; Every gallon of milk saved 7) ver 
stripping rises in the cost of living. 1 11 . , ba 

Now that the momentum of a 22- equals an extra gallon pro- he TE 

year wage increase drive is slowing duced — At present pre- Gis 

down, these gentlemen ruthlessly mium prices it’s worth real yr ‘iby \ 

turn and demand that farmers, out money to save every pos- UbANN 

of their pitifully low price returns, sible gallon. Kp [ \ 

strip themselves to satisfy labors’ (90. RA Ne 

insatiable desire for greater and al ACN. SS espe 

even greater shares of the national WHY FEED X EES oa <a 3 

income. LB pe ite 
LE RESRY EG ee fm 

“Since January, 1939, earnings per MILK? tis eee 

employed industrial worker have in- s — i = 

creased 70 percent while in the same 
period urban cost of living has in- 17'S WORTH MORE AT THE PLANT 

ereased only 21.2 percent. Even 
after the increase in the cost of liv- Sell ALL your milk and raise fine, sturdy Calves, Pigs and 

ing is aegneney non a ee Poultry on MUTUAL DAIRYADE. If you feed milk on 
es stri i tat ; ‘ 

Wave Pata iw adtiy a et g a Tlpeal the farm it is costing you exactly the price you would have 

wages’ of 40.6 percent in that received for it at your milk plant. 

period. ‘ 

“From May, 1942, until Febriary One Pail of MUTUAL DAIRYADE at $3.57 

of this year the retail prices of all , 
Pah ue bacon. wlila Saves Over 1200 (bs. of Whole Milk 
the retail prices of clothing showed : : aus a 
10 Beene RrHAteoeven! Daring this Mutual is a highly concen- Mutual Dairyade is simply 

period the total urban costs of living trated food compound that dissolved in water and fed. 

advanced only 4.2 percent. In com- costs less than 1/5 as much It’s GUARANTEED, if ; 

parison, during the same time the to feed as whole milk—less you’re not satisfied your 

weekly earnings of all industrial than 14 as much as skim. money back. 
workers advanced 14.7 percent and 

the weekly earnings of factory Carried for your convenience by all Milwaukee Milk 
workers advanced 14.8 percent. Thus eepei ; . ; 
during both the entire period of Distributors and Milwaukee Cooperative Milk Producers. 

World War II as well as the period * . . 

since May, 1942, (the date to which Mutual Products Company - Minneapolis, Minnesota 
labor demands a price roll-back), 
Wage earners have had very great 
increases in ‘real wages.’ § 

“The level of February farm at that, cannot carry on the produe- West Allis Leads 

prices is only 1.7 percent greater tion load for less than what they 4 - “ 

than in 1917. In contrast, between are now getting. Wisconsin Cities 

1917 and February of this year, ‘But : ‘ ; i 
weekly earnings of industrial work- “Prices of many agricultural con anes wee Pet ot si PF 
ers have increased 143.7 percent and modities, notably milk and its pr od- erage 'Y ings $1.10. 

the weekly earnings of railroad Ors ee be inereased materially The above headline appeared in 
workers have increased 129.4 per- if the economic internal balance iS the West Allis Star. The Star cites 

Pp 
cent, to be maintained and the nation is  fjgures from the Industrial Commis- 

to be assured of fulfillment of its gion of Wisconsin to back its claim 
“At this time the real problem be- production requirements on even the that West Allis workers are earn- 

fore the nation is to get enough present reduced scale.’’ ing more than workers in any other 

food. _ Farmers who are already pay- cities in Wisconsin. Strange to say 

ing high prices for machinery, fer- oo West Allis is the city that must 

tilizer and other supplies and who have gallon milk because it is cheap- 

are now paying for labor 65 percent Play second fiddle well if you are er, being produced without any in- 

greater wages than in 1917 and hav- not competent to play first. The spection and bought from farmers 

ing a hard time to hold their labor orchestra needs both. at manufactured price.
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Fairs to Be Held New Supporters April Prices 
7 ; 4 THE BORDEN CO. 

sat tha caine Wag eHtonn BG rethrta! BA Cen ser n a s ; . . P 
Wi: -onsin fairs have decided to op- R, & H. Gierach, Cedarburg Higid eee i, 
erate in Wisconsin this year and Robert Zimmerman, Route 2, Box Relief BA 2.7% 
about 14 more are expected to set 110, Pewaukee Com ee i 2.75 

i i Manufactured ______. 32.23 2.60 
oA EAOhGin er be delice It Bae geo aay Route 2, Box 18, Pe- Composite Price —p.... 2.84” 

ton, director of the state department WEURES aay - 
of agriculture. Of the 76 county Geo. Griswold, Route 5, Waukesha vane Pr eae . ae 

Scie Hine ue Bane Harvey Wegner, R. 2, Pewaukee Fluid 54.89 $3.00 
f 2 y Relief 08 2.77 
scheduled : Jos. Schaefer, Route 2, Waukesha Cream __..._.....10.00 2.75 

. A Manufactured = ______.34.93 2.60 
Antigo, August 13-15; Baraboo, a ae Route 3, Box Composite Price 2.88 

ae. ips Maal ik pete i een BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY CO. 

ton Auaust 27-09; Ceda seaha he: MOE NPID Ps Eee a Wenkcese ponene ugee 
gust 12-15; Chilton September 3-5; oe Nettesheim, Route 5, Wauke- ae Coe ae roe 

? , ee hegtioes asecege % 77 

Chippewa Falls, August 3-8; Cran- bac ; Cream = _.........-...--. 4.75 2.75 
don, August 24-27; Darlington, Au- Ivo Nettesheim, Route 2, Pewaukee eRe ae ~ BTAB ae 

3 iB ae 99. . ‘omposite Pri Sousosee eases ashen ae 
gust 20-22; De Pere, August 25-29; Donald Lekfield, Route 2, Mukwon- : ss 
Kau Claire, August 10-12; Elkhorn, ago GEHL'S GUERNSEY FARMS 
September 3-6; Ellsworth, Septem- P t Pri 
ra 8-10; Elroy, August 6-8; Flor. Hubert A. Mueller, Route 5, Box puia __ oon Ban 
ence, September 4-6; Fond du Lae, 62, Waukesha Reulet Pe aaee ee 
August 26-29; Friendship, Septem- John P. Zimmerman, Route 1, Box (ream 12 ee 
ber 9-12; Galesville, Serta bee | 117, Menomonee Falls : Campoulte Belton oe es 
a 9-12; Gillett, J Henry Kelln, Sr., Route 1, Sussex LUICK DAIRY Co. 

ou a Albert Griswold, Pewaukee Percent Price 
Grantsburg, August 26-28; Ham-  ——— Big 88.65 $3.00 

mond, August 16-18; Janesville, eltet sees nee : ant 
August 23-26; Jefferson, August 5- able the fairs to work out war time Manaticbacad nae solve aap 

8; ae ee oe na pads. reclassifications in their premium Composite Price 0... 2.85 
smith, ugus a-lo; anecaster, hooks, Button said. 7 
August 17-20; Luxemburg, Septem. sateen EMME BROS SDAIN ECO! 
ber 4-6; Manitowoc, August 18-22; Reclassifications recommended by Percent Price 
Marshfield September Ge Mino. © oP ca committee as a war time Fluid 75.97 $3.00 

. 5 , , ne ‘airs » Cream) _...............11.25 2.75 
ton, August 23-26; Mellen, August ae a Hoe Pe, ba Manutaitueed 20 1398 2.60 
27-28; Menomonie, August Why regional dnestings Be fae arene Composite Price 0 292 
Merrill, August 9-12; Milwaukee, 4 e 5 seu 
November 30. December 3; Mineral nd will be adapted to local situa- WIDRR Pen eO: 
Point, September 38.6; "Mondovi; tions, Button pointed out. The meet- ss Percent Price 

August 1417, Monroe, August 97. i088 Weteiet Madion, Oabkoah idl . SIR =~" ae OTT 
29; Neillsville, August 20-23; Osh- \/PPpewa Halls. Cream = __........25.97 2.75 
kosh, August 31-September 3. In the committee’s revised premi- Manufactured 15.61 2.60 

Platteville. July 3-5: Plymouth, U™ lists emphasis is placed on co- eee ea 
ae a Tee He ae wi inal Tearane operation with war agencies, on a GOLDEN HARVEST DAIRY CO. 
Ne een 16. 19. peak olt aes. dairy production contest, victory Percent Price 
Bee eae can Een anibor! qoeoe gardens, care and repair of farm Fluid 56.90 $8.00 
Sey. K ue a 99. Shawano! machinery, labor saving devices and Crents ce a aeea 2.77 
RO Tee TUS oner, August 19. Canning and nutritional exhibits. Pat eta eg ioe ae 
Sie St. C i R ile s oy oes 10- Plans are also beings made for nu- Peer we 
12: St ae WN ad a, 7.8. Union tritionall and sother educational ex.) = eee 
Ge ae ah eiee Waleecha hibits which can be moved from fair 

Neate SY Vane wieumeee to fair, pected to total 74,600 acres, which 
(held March 16-19); Wausau, Au- is five per cent larger than the 1942 
gust 14-18; Wautoma, August 20-22; ap eae ps : } eer 5, i 
Webster: Se somber 4. Westfield ‘ acreage. For the United States, the 
Sentembar a. Weunurenn eMaouat State Will Grow Record acreage will also be about five per 

P , y oat sites cent above 1942. The sweet corn 
13-15. Acreage of Sweet Corn acreage for canning in the nation 

After skipping the 1942 season, Record acreages of sweet cornfor Will total a record 542,000 acres. 
the Dunn County Fair, Menomonie, canning and snap beans are in pros- 
and the Milwaukee County Fair are pect for Wisconsin this year, accord- 
back again. ts ently, Blenting pepe ie oie _ Failure to keep his milk truck 

The deadline for submitting pre- f Wise Dis and ee ol Sts of in a clean and sanitary condition 
mium lists to the state department ne ‘ AE a6 ae ; cee tates resulted in the payment of a fine 
of agriculture for approval by Wil- epariments) 0. Agriculyare, of $25 and costs for Roy Cooper, 
liam T. Marriott, chief of fairs, has The acreage of sweet corn for can- cheese factory trucker at Bloom 
been extended beyond May 1 to en- ning in Wisconsin this year is ex- City in Richland County.
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Base Making Months, The book is entitled “Favorite turns on class I milk have been sus- 

Recipes from America’s Dairyland’’ pended, Under the Chicago order, 

July to November, Inc. and will be distributed in limited ie not ae epee een 

; i * Ss i > nere WOuIG ave occurred a rop 0 

In line with action taken at the ae oe Goes ae atone (Continaed on pie 8, col. 3) p 

annual meeting of our organization BNO ede y COUR) oo eae ac ae al aa a ak RRS 
' - Button points out. Only 25,000 . 

on January 26, 1943, producers are ooiies will be distributed in Wis- Bae a 
expected to make a base for next ane : e j NEW BLADES Pt 

year in the same months as in pre- pie rae d 4 

vious years, namely July, August, The new cookbook contains 128 (7e3 Py) 

September, October and November, P&ses, 1s Six by nine inches in di- REPAIR 2 Pe 
1943. mension, and is beautifully _ illus- ae 

: ‘ trated with many color photos. It Be oe cP 

The board discussed the question has an attractive plastic binding. 7 a Bs) Knog oh MY, ¥ 

of base making at the monthly ‘A paragraph on the title page ra ROY land 

meeting, held on April 26, and de- explains that the book is “dedicated : co 4) eee 

cided that it will be for the best to America’s health and to the Wis- Ona SNS SA 

Be oe ee to ee consin women whose culinary skill ad 4 

as much milk as possible during the and ability, together with their AS if 

above mentioned months so that it state pride, have made this book TEWAR | CLIPMASTER 

will not be necessary for dealers to possible.’’? This would include ap- ewes hasnowauthorized production of a small quan- 

put on a great number of new pro- proximately 17,000 persons who sub- tity of STEWART Clipmasters. They willbeready next 

ducers in order to have enough milk pitted recipes in a statewide con- Fee ee eT Sara Pe ETE MAES 

to serve the public. If new pro- test sponsored by the state depart- CUD RN AT aioe: Lt you cst biaiise of Fepait parts 
ducers are taken on, they will add ment of agriculture in co-operation 2 your dealer or write to us. 

to the surplus in the flush months with nutrition specialists, newspa- eae ana the war our shipments aroalltielatetais 

and all producers will be forced to pers, farm publications and radio ghar Eee ne Me Te ear Ws rampactalt Ha, 
take a lower composite price. No tations. Chicago, Over Half a Century Maktng Quality Products. 

one will be held on base for May or 
June of this year, or in the base Siparapee ow <ppies simibrnctat ay Ae peur ae Re aR 

making months. A fine of $25 and costs was paid a 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, in justice of the peace court at 

Milwaukee Co:Operativ ill Balsam Lake, April 29, by Clarence ay 

; ee Ceol oe Knutson of Stillwater, Minnesota, a Why Is Cleaning Your 

See e: truck driver hauling milk for the ‘ . 

Maple Island Farm Dairy at Bal- Equipment the Oakite 

: sam Lake, The truck was found 9 

in an insanitary condition. New Dairyland Cookbook y Way So Important Now ? 
erally * Se ee 

Ready for Distribution m i Because more and more Wisconsin milk 

Glowing with the pride of Wis- Chicago-New York Milk Sei aS pect iig roe ar 

consin women in their culinary art, r Pri ti d Date Sere a acacia ee 

a refreshingly new and unique dairy Order Prices Continue EASIER, protect their equipment and 

cookbook containing nearly 400 Announcements by the Depart- keep’ aces LOW by using that 

prize-winning, tested recipes has ment of Agriculture the past week- ee lesigned, many-purpose ma- 

been issued by the state department end disclose that price provisions in Le ee 

of agriculture as a post-war guide the Chicago and New York federal 

to better living, according to Milton milk marketing orders which would OAKITE 

H. Button, department director. automatically reduce producers’ re- GENERAL 

DAIRY CLEANER 

You, too, will find that it helps you 

TO IMPROVE FOOTING IN THE DAIRY BARN quickly, thocosbhly recrove all Gone of 

milk film from separators, milkers, 

Keep Floors and Walks Dry With churns, pails, etc. 
Does not harm sensi- ; 

HYDRATED LIME | °°: Ga freely . . . leaves = Li 
equipment quick- « ae he 
drying. Packed in Ga Re 

To Secure Gritty Surface and to Scour Floors Apply Hydrated convenient 5-lb, and =! —s 

Lime with Equal Volume of Ordinary Limestone or Sand 10-1b. containers. Retain 
a Y PE aon | 

Order a supply TO- i all ae 

; k DAY! For FREE 
For Information, Write booklets, write to 

THE WESTERN LIME & CEMENT CO. A NPOND 
OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC., 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 

Milwaukee - Wisconsin za 
OAKITE itu CLEANING
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Sleeping Sickness : ee 4 

In Horses | : 
Since there is no way to foretell : 4 ce _ |, — mm 4 : 

the severity of sleeping sickness out- ol ms oe ae x % 
breaks among the horse population \ a to bee 
of Wisconsin this summer, the safest eli ee t | | 
thing for livestock owners to'do is : ay of NR OK LH I i 1 
to have their horses vaccinated now i —— . __ 77 
against any or all occurrences of Pp Ms ” 
that disease, the state department of o a . Sf SEE SAFELY-WORK SAFELY 
agriculture cautions. .hCZ... ov Get Kindy Glasses Today! 

In recent years sleeping sickness a ~ ies ; 
in horses, officially known as equine _ 
encephalitis, has broken out in this \ ed 
state in varying degrees of intensity, Cc RE DIT 
according to Dr. V. 8. Larson, chief my SOU NALEIRD iS 
of the department’s livestock sani- J weer ure: Breguet si: eles ne Wain Puis 
tation division, with the result that e Courtery) Card for Sub: chase. ot’ §1,00 or More, 
it can be expected to exact a toll AUS o  staniat discounts. 
again this year. SS 

Sporadic outbreaks usually occur ~ ae m 

ae ee A non-partisan bloc of Democrats 
Lar ada My I eo dvigabl * and Republicans will seek to amend 
eee points out, It is advisal he the resolution on the floor of the | WANT MORE EGGS? 

Mee Gh uae Ge ae House. A number of amendments 
i ill } fered, incipal two ? 

will have ample time to develop an Pe these : ered The GAna pe ey LARGER PIGS? 
immunity. It will do no good to vac- ~ : ; 
cinate after the horse wy infected (1) An amendment to provide MORE MILK? 

‘ that future trade agreements shall 
Horse owners can find no invest- he approved by majority vote of 

ment that will bring a better return both houses within 90 legislative Then feed 
in protection than vaccination days after the submission to Con- 
against equine encephalitis, consid- gress. GRADE A FEEDS 
ering the present value of horses (2) An amendment to prevent any 
and the low vaccination costs, Dr. trade agreements from being execut- 
Larson declares. ed which would permit foreign com- aaa 

" hat peting products to enter this coun- : 
ar ae oes Se try at less than American cost of FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 

sleeping sickness, the vaccine should production. te Milwaukee West Allis 
be administered only by a qualified Other amendments will include an Saukville Germantown 
veterinarian and in accordance with ¢ffort to restore the right of citizens 
newest approved methods. Unless +0 enter court to secure redress in 
administered properly, the horse is @8e they feel that duties and con- ‘es 
likely to develop undesirable reac- reuue aed Fae Pe ane to H tie 
tions, them; reformation of the procedure U/ 

a Res LR, by which the agreements are nego- phe ON ell oe 
tiated and a shorter time for exten- i EASY ON UTENSILS 2 

Debate on Trade sion of the life of the act. WW he Neu 9. 

Agreements The National Co-operative Milk VY aa Card 
g Producers’ Federation is supporting 4 a) E 

The House of Representatives is the purpose of the above outlined ga =) TY 
expected to begin debate in May on legislative moves. rm ie IN A) a 
the Doughton resolution to renew pakadudl Nida Se Case Pret 
for another three years the Trade : ay Ted pease alld 
Agreement Act. A New Weapon ef a 

z . F ° ~ . y 
The public mind is much confused Against Insects 7$3 Hees cen dairy 

as to what are the real issues in con- Ff eee 
nection with trade agreements. The The department of agriculture ree fat and stubborn dirt 
first and main issue is a return to Ported recently on the war time de- to neat won ro gente 
the constitutional process whereby velopment of an aerosol or fine-fog Economical to use . 
the Congress and the State Depart- method of dividing and spreading  maveavrnemaxens .-.. leaves ny’ aeely. 

ment participate jointly in foreign insecticides, that is disastrous to or auiex-acrina Sale. Clean utensils right 
trade affairs. In other words,- the certain insects especially mosquitoes, MORE? disinfect utensils 
State Department should be the ne- flies and many other household in- Bivensop, ang with 
gotiating agency and the Congress sects and greenhouse pests. Order from Your Dairy 
should be the ratifying agency. All The method is far more effective, THE DIVERSEY CORPORATION 
other issues are minor in this fight. convenient and economical than the meme —-ten Riva Chicage,
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f 
9 

Ss ‘ LEMKE’S 

OITyY aas HYBRID SEED CORN 
Because of conditions over which | have no control, | LOUIS LEMKE 

5 ‘ Route 1 Thiensville 
was unable to supply all of our customers with wet grains 

in the past several weeks. Indications however, are that Welt no iene Haron 

in the very near future, | will have an almost unlimited Phase reese aaas 

supply and can fill orders as fast as they come in. Again, 
| am sorry. 

een es BULL CALVES 
JAMES J. DONOHUE, 1633 N. 13th St., MArquette 3057 FOR SALE 

sired ns bull bred by the Mil- 
waukee County House of Correc- 

old-time spray, and promises im- gain of approximately 40 percent tion from Seldon Save money 

provements and wider use. Prelim- since the beginning of 1939. This by buying a baby bull. 
inary announcements of this work is despite the claims of labor that E. J. GENGLER 

were made in 1941 by chemists and any increase in living costs would ni ane 

entomologists of the Agricultural necessitate an increase in wages. Phone Hilltop 1826 

Research Administration. The dis- C F a th % Brown Deer Airport Road 

covery includes principally an in- CUB ODE AG eon em Cover 
secticide material with an activator pies Ce the April ed by i vee 
that makes the mixture work better, * r Kaha ieee a Warne aoe 
dissolved in a highly volatile solvent te infevoating (igi tof thin mubjeot. 

which propels and atomizes the in- hi : 
secticide into a fog, all in a contain- Age computations are based on FOR SALE 

: i ata from the Bureau of Labor Sta- 
er which keeps the mixture under {01% ; ar ‘ 
Ren unencimacready Gon instarih ro: tistics.) These comparisons show Holstein Cow. Fresh. Beautiful 
pees y * that from January 1, 1939, to Feb individual. : ividual. 

RE 1 4 ruary, 1948, urban costs of living 
The solvent evaporates almost in- increased 21.2 percent, while during 

stantly, leaving the infinitesimal jhe same period the earnings per 

particles of the insecticide suspend- employed industrial worker in- 

e in the air as an Berio This reased 70.6 percent. When the in- EMANUEL STERN 

ine suspension is nontoxic to man Grease in cost of living is deducted Thiensville Wisconsin 
and animals and nonflammable, but from the increase in wage incomes, 

highly toxie to insects — so toxi¢ industrial workers still have a net 
that it acts with the speed of a gas eral > of 40.6 i 

fumigant. It is as if the very small Bey Oa en eee so bet +a 
Pe ble k y Pan cent for the war period up to Feb- reports at New York City indicat- 

pieces were able oi see a fi ruary of this year. This record jing improved consumer buying. 

pests in every smallest nook an¢ would appear to kill OPA’s argu- This was attributed to inability to 
eranny of a room or tent where h . f i 
duoplets would fot float, ment that a three percent Increas€ yy meat in any large quantity and 

Gontainer “pombs’ of i in cost of living due to the Pace Bill fact that the consumers were using 

fired desian are boing Bea Mine necessitate a rise in wage up the remaining meat, fish, fat cou- 

tured now in great numbers and, Bue pons before the expiration date, 

filled with the mixture, more than a 30, Ce a oe 

a million are on their way or al- ‘ safes continued sharply ott, Up- 
ready in use on the fighting fronts Weekly Dairy grading in payment to creameries 

of Africa, the Pacific and oa Market Review _ “till continued but to a lesser extent. 

to protect men against the irrita- 
tions and dangers of mosquitoes, For Period April 26-May 1, 1943: Sap ret 

flies and other insects.—Office of i ; f ; 

War Information, Department of Butter: The butter markets main- Following a complaint signed by 

Agriculture. tained a steady tone during the the Wisconsin Rapids health officer 

ANS Salto gem we eee ee ne and charges brought under the city 

* * i milk ordinance, Konkol Dairy of 

Industrial Wage Gains —retsil_ demands, ‘the DA reports Wisconsin Rapids, milk distributor, gain sea: i : Slat 
Outstrip Cost sonally and average above last year. bak bug ot ® oe es des 

Supplies with possible exception of ° @ peace court a 
of Living Rises Burton : were Teaeitate. i trade Rapids, April 26, because milk la- 

The purchasing power of industri- needs. Trading volume in most mar- beled as pasteurized was found to 

al workers has experienced a “real’? kets was up with almost universal be not pasteurized.
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Market Conditions 
yD 

at a Glance... , 1d bi 
Strengthening Factors: Butter . M44 es Soret 

purchases for war, set-aside under 
Food Distribution Order No. 2, this (r- 
month assumed full proportions, be- 
came a firm support as the first 
flush of summer production reached Pit 
the rationed markets. \ 5 at 

a \ {= — 

Cold weather this month delayed = an 
pasture development in major areas g ; = 
throughout the U. 8S. For the na- ; y ) iy 
tion as a whole conditions were re- ary a 
ported at an average of 73 percent ry \& 
of normal compared with 75 per- wW ~ | e , wy 

cent in 1942. me i J 

* * * 

Farm labor, still more essential 
in dairy farming than any other » Pe 
factor, was reported again this 
month at a record April low. Hired o@ 4 » | 
hands on all farms were 7 percent a AY] ES OFF 
fewer than in April 1942. ry : 

ae ait LL a 
Corn costs, this month up 5e by <5 SS 

OPA regulation, have reduced the ey 
butterfat-feed ratio at a time when Ms DON'T give milk-spoiling bac- 
concentrates remain almost unavyail- i ; f : 
able. Continued heavy feeding may teria a chance to hide beneath a coating of milkstone. Play safe. Protect 

be discouraged as more grain finds your milk by cleaning milk pails and milking machines regularly with 
its way into industrial channels. DICOLOID. A concentrated powder, DICOLOID is easily applied with 

i : i tubb: ination i Weakening Factors: Rationed a wet brush. Its powerful action removes stubborn contamination ina 

markets this month found coupon jiffy ... without injury to the utensil. Made by the makers of Diversol 

demand offering outlets for only a ... order from your hauler today. The Diversey Corporation, Chicago, Ill. 
percentage of the central market oe 
receipts, wholesale channels well- ete ee ee ee 
supplied for the first time in six 5 i a 4 
months of scarcity. Wisconsin Holstein 

+) ee: Directors Meet FOR SALE 

Creamery production this month An open session of the board of Choice Alfalfa hay — chopped, 

gained a seasonal 18 million pounds, directors of the Holstein-Friesian easy to feed, no waste, cows like 
some 4 million over last year’s out- Association of Wisconsin was held it. Very nice Hay. Will deliver 

Enis ab whieh fanglte grodnotios | een eat teen A Na dh deg cae ea ef at which surplus pr » 4 sess i : (3 ri 
ordinarily begins its movemert into eee the many ee approved it. Also shavings for bedding. 

storage. a is meeting were: ontinuation 
ee ‘ of the “county contest” plan, which E. J. GENGLER 

has worked so effectively in Wis- Phone Hilltop 1926 
A surprising record level of milk consin for several years; allowance Brown Deer Airport Road 

production was this month continu- of the same amount of money for 
ing as farm output again surpassed the calf club as was appropriated A . 
1942’s by one percent. Production last year; renewal of membership in Chicago-New York Milk 
per cow stood again at slightly less the Council of Agriculture; appro- . . 
than last year’s figure as the war priation of the same amount of Order Prices Continued 
time dairy. herd grew slightly money for dairy promotion; con- , ea Tips 
larger. tinuation of the appropriations for 720 cents per hundredweight in the 

Rene county fairs; to continue to send lass I price for May and June. The 
A , the “Holstein-Friesian World” to New York price tor May would 

Cheese production to which much eat ; . tg have been reduced by 25 cents per ; vocational agriculture departments F : 
of last year’s record milk flow was : ayieay ; en hundredweight. The department’s 

; e and county agents who request it. 5 ‘ 7. 
diverted remained some 25 percent . action continues the present price of 

under the 1942 level, promised to Barron County Holstein Club and $3.28 per hundredweight for class 
take little more than the normal Ozaukee County Holstein Club were I milk in the Chicago milk shed and 
seasonal increase as the flush wears declared winner's in the 1942 county 3.50 per hundredweight in the New 
on, contest. York milk production area.
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Gov. Walter §. Goodland has des- of this state is being heavily drawn dried skim milk, and evaporated 

ignated June as Dairy Month in a upon to supply the food needs of milk. 

eepen ee ee , the United Nations. “The accomplishments of the Wis- 
tion 0: e efforts 0: isconsin : henet te 4 4 

dairymen as ‘‘vital to victory.” “Milk produced on the farms of cote eT ar aed ‘ : ) 

In proclaiming Dairy Month, the this State) totals, 12 poncen of the the resourcefulness of the state’s 

governor points out that dairying is national output,” he states. ‘“A large farmers and dairy manufacturers in 

carried on more intensively in Wis- part of that production is distrib- meeting production goals merit 

consin than in any other part of uted throughout the world in the wide recognition and the highest 

the world and:that the milk supply form of cheese, dried whole milk, praise,” he concludes,



MILWAUKEE MILK mane oor eet a oe Art Christopherson, 
PRODUCER a ‘ é Fieldman, Resigns 3 lucers to insure them the same re- 7 ig 
Cee ae Ee turns after the roll back as they had = Arthur Christopherson, who’ has 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE received previously, been fieldman for our co-operative 
Ee EOL UGEES ill ike thi for the last two and one-half years, CHARLES F. DINEEN, Editor Producers will not like this new iened 
1633 North 13th Street move for they know that they will vesigned on May 15. . 

Marquette 3057 Milwaukee, Wis. have to share in paying this subsidy Mr, Christopherson repted anoth- 
back. through i since it Be ig er farm adjacent to his own and felt 
ernment money that pays the sub- that he ought to devote all of his 

Vor. 16 June, 1943 No. 3 |. * * ° R 
semincicecliiaenig tna ae asd BLES k time to his farm operations, In his 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS The theory behind all this ia that Ua wits Sky SHenie trite ue 
the consumers will be grateful for 

ee vee THE dagen S lower food prices and Sie farmers producers, We know that all mem- 

626, Milwaukee CLARENCE MAERZKE — wi] be pleased to get a subsidy, Of bers will join with the members of 
PAUL W. BARTELT, — ROY LEKFIELD course dairymen hold to the opinion the Board of Directors in wishing 
eae Mukwonago, R. 3 that consumers are able to pay the him success in operating two big 

GaASIEe PINEEN, GROVER DOBBERTIN grocery bills now, that it is not nec- farms. 
Secreta , gt essary to roll prices back and pay ‘a eta 

Cedarburg, R. 2 ALBERT C, STEINKE : Waukesha, R. 3,Box7 Subsidy and protests have been 

Ae Ae ree eee **” made to the government against all Government Rations 
Richfield ‘Waukesha kinds of subsidy payments, Labor 
JAMES R. TAYLOR ALLEN GUENTHER —_ leaders evidently feel that since they Condensed Milk 
Mukwonago, R. 2 South Milwaukee cannot advance hourly wages to any Office of Price Administration has 

ps Ce eee considerable extent they will obtain announced that condensed milk 

Base Setice “x Milwaukee, Wis, under the acc of the same results for their members would be rationed in order to con- 
March 3, 1679, Published monthly. by getting lower prices for food. serve supplies for infant feeding. 
aS ———— Great amounts of this milk are used 
Subscription $1.00 Per Yer No More Wheat for Feed yy Tea ae a cone 
ST EaoOoouau_—s« The Office of War Information of Rees a i ecyer nen ; to think that it was neces- * . the Department of Agriculture an- seemed ¢ : 

April Production HOUNCAE THOR EAlerOR On eaE tonteed et Ws meen ails emacs ba that 

Runs High was discontinued as of May 31, ex- enDEE and invalids might get 
Production of milk for this cept to take care of emergency situa- gh. 

market per farm ran very high for tions. Officials stated that orders eee med sel 
April. Daily receipts as reported by ae Ale Sk oa in fe 

t. of Agriculture are 936,- volume, that it had been possible to Asi 

ant pee oar iy as compared make shipments, It was also point- New Set-Aside Order 
with 960,960 pounds for April 1942 ed out that farmers may still obtain for Dried Non-Fat Solids 

with almost 200 less producers send- some wheat feed from dealers who With requirements for “dried 
ing milk to this market in April, have a stock on hand, This wheat kim milk’? during the next year 

1943. for feed went out'much faster than far exceeding expected production, 
This does not include milk WaS anticipated. the War Food Administration Tues- 

shipped into the suburbs by six SaaS day, June 1 acted to allocate 
dealers who are not under Milwau- Milk Drivers Strikes supplies for military, civilian and 
kee inspection and who do not Mill teuck dmvers iniNew York Allied needs. 
make complete reports to the de- oe ; : 

partment of agriculture cech month, SUL Paaburg, went gn sks when Fos, June and uly ,anafactur 
Daily sales for April 1943 ex- go oneyery other day deliveries. In powder—roller and spray process— 

ceeded April, 1942 by 45,334 pounds Pittsburgh the drivers said that car- will set aside 75 per cent of their 
per day. Cream milk sales for April, rying double loads every other day monthly production for Govern- 
1942 were 143,643 and for April, Pano much work, With the de- ment purchase under Food Distri- 
1943 113,211 pounds. Cream milk liveries going only to stores, the bution Order 54, issued May 29 by 
sales showed a decline in April, plane were flooded with milk, much War Food Administrator Chester 
1948 af ee ahi} a day, due of which was wasted, Davis. The Director of Food Dis- 
to a lessene emand for cream Wh tribution will announce the set aside ‘ : ew York, over two million annow 

singe aly HEME ream may be aay wore witout milk as the re. Pevntages fr later months 
alec toy May at this time but re- sult of the drivers’ strikes. Federal Although this is the first time a 
ceipts are very high and probably ™em were trying to get a settlement. set-aside order has been issued on 
will continue high through June if Things are a little out of joint roller process dried skim. milk, 
pasture conditions should be good when farmers heed the government’s manufacturers of spray process 
due to plenty of moisture. request for greater production and dried skim mill: have set aside 90 

———— organized labor prevents delivery of per cent of their monthly produc- 
milk, tion for direct war purposes since 

Subsidies oi HR ee eS i last Aovempet 5, under Conserva- 
The government announces that tion Order DA-1 (FDO 54 replaces 

prices would be rolled back on vari- New Zone Number DA-1, full text of both of these 
ous items, particularly on butter, Our new address is 1633 N. 13th orders appear in the Service Bulle- 
perhaps because of the incessant de- St., Milwaukee 5, Wis. tin of June 4, 1943),
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Meet Your New Fieldman rN Py) : 

ge ~~ | oS. o ae See “ WILL THIS \ > i ry 

aw eT eee aes a UE, 
Py ae “ieeee 

F 

ae HUNGRY... > ¢ 
y ee x —a 

oo. es mm, 

vae|lCUWE 
Ke 

e j 4 yo 2 

On May 26, your Board of Direc- 4 FOo 2 

tors employed Edwin Held as field- 
ro) 

man in place of Art Christopherson , 

who reas effective May 15. Mr. Milk is a fighting food. Healthful, wholesome milk helps build a 
Held has had short course training strong nation, an invincible army. In war-time rejected milk hurts 

in the College of Agriculture, Uni- as much as sabotage. Don’t let bacteria from contaminated utensils 

versity of Wisconsin, conducted the spoil your milk. Use Diversol, the quick-acting disinfectant that 

dairy herd improvement association won't cause rust. Simply dissolve in hot or cold water. No stock 

for six years, and farmed for 10 solution necessary. Approved by Health Authorities . . . used by 

years following that. Due to an ac- leading dairy plants. Order from your hauler today. The Diversey 
cident which prevented him from Corporation, Chicago, IIl. 

doing heavy work, he was forced to P.S.—Clean utensils first with Dumore. 
sell his farm a short time ago. 

Ed Held is in a position to advise wi 

farmers on care and production of as a 

milk, checking for nae ae oth- FIGHTING FOOD 

er troubles and feeding of dairy eal 

cattle for profitable production. He PROTECT YOURS WITH.. 

began work on June 1 and is at the 

disposal of members whenever they © ———————#—______———————————————— 

need his services. 
pga those who produce, process and dis- New Supporters 

Dairy Month in tribute vital foods are rendering a 

Triple Role greater service than would be pos- MAY, 1943 

‘ P a sible in any other activity. Roland Poggenburg, R. 1, West Bend 
June Dairy Month this year wi Third, it will serve as an encour- yy, Schinker, R, 1, Port Wash 

portray the supreme effort being gyement to tired producers and har- nga soerabeh 7 

put into the winning of the war by ied processors and distributors to ae | . 

the entire dairy industry. It will garry on in spite of the enormous Peter J. Faith, Box 76, Granville 

call national attention to the De difficulties which beset them. John Wuske, Franksville 

otism being | demas Be au The symbolic poster entitled ‘He Wm. Schwartz, R. 1, Mukwonago 

groups associated with whe pr eon Also Serves” dramatically illustrates Bonness Co., 1409 N. 27th St., Mil 

tion, processing and distribution of 416 part of the farmer as he starts oe : enwsay 
dairy products, that America may jy. precious food products of hi waukee 

hs h ep i products is b 

be enabled to build its strength 4qairy herd on its way to consumers. Clarence Lueneburg, R. 1, Box 1226, 
through being well fed. 5 Leaflets and folders for consumers Milwaukee 

As felt, it will seen @ will be used to call to their attention Louis A, Krause, R. 1, Rockfield 

three-fold benefit to the nation. the difficulties conquered by proc- ‘J. 

First, it will aid materially in bring- essors and milk distributors as well oe ae & Ron; Bie. BS: 6, 

ing home to consumers new realiza- as the battles being won on the farm 5 

tion of the values of dairy products front that they may have as much Mrs, Ph. Salentine, R. 4, Waukesha 

and their place in building strong as possible of the most important of Henry E. Schwartz, Sta. F, R. 3, Box 

bodies, capable, alert fighters anda all foods. Wagon-cards and stick- 779, Milwaukee 

nation able to take the leading role ers will be used as additional means yrs, Andrew Doorneck, R. 7, Box 

in world affairs. Second, it will of emphasizing the importance of 94, Milwaukee , 

serve a national need by bringing the industry in this critical period. eae 

to the entire nation realization that (Continued on page 4, column 1) Vilter & Scott, R. 1, Hartland
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May, 1943, Prices 
THE BORDEN CoO. 

Gridley Division ¥ 

Percent Price 
Fluid 51.49 $8.00 

Cream -..._......._...18.48 . 275 
Manufactured _______34.75 2.60 

a Composite Price — 2.88 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY CO. 

Percent Price 
Blaid 2520 sap $3.00 
Relief... .85 2.77 
Cream ____..... 5.29 2.75 

ar ree ---+------ 86.93 aoe 
C Composite Price -______._______.2. The Food Compound oo 

Percent Price 
Fluid __-.__._._5 2.47 $3.00 

Fo r B a b y C a Ive Ss Reléf 2 aa 2.77 

Mutual Dairyade is a highly concentrated a ae an oie 
food compound that is simply mixed Composite Price 2.85 
with water and fed—raising fine, sturdy LUICK DAIRY CO. 
calves at only a fraction of the usual cost. Percent Price 

Fluid _._...____.__.52.64 $3.00 
Relief . BA 2.77 
Cream __..11.78 2.75 One Pail of Mutual at $3.57 Maautactarea Ast 75 

. le Co ite Pi eee eS Saves $18 to $24 in Feeding Cost eer 
LAYTON PARK DAIRY CO. 

Many fine, pure bred heifers are being ats evens Eon 
raised in this area on Mutual. You too, ie 2.77 
can raise your own herd replacements Cream _...__._ 6.76 2.75 

. . Manufactured _______38.48 2.60 from your better cows—while marketing Composite Price. 82 
all of your milk—start feeding when EMMER BROS. DAIRY Co. 
calves are four days old. Percent Price 

Fluid __5 8,87 $3.00 
Cream ___._.._._.. 8.62 275 Every Gallon Saved Equals An Comngnts pits 285 mm) r" Spieccenettceennnnenecccumscundne 

Extra Gallon Produced ! GEHL’'S GUERNSEY FARMS 
Mutual Dairyade is GUARANTEED. Hida es 
You must be satisfied or your money Relief 18 2.77 

Cream ___.__________.12.50 2.75 refunded. Manufactured 86.90 2.60 
Composite Price 2.82 

Carried for your convenience by all Milk Dis- GOLDEN HARVEST DAIRY CO. 
tributors and Milwaukee Coop. Milk Producers. Percent Price 

ping wes eee se epee EN SO $3.00 
UNG a rene ca 

Cream __.._.. 16.91 2.75 
MUTUAL PRODUCTS co. Manufactured _____.30.27 2.60 Minneapolis, Minn. Composite Price _ 2.85 

fea a dla ache: 

. Dae i compared with a year earlier, This Dairy Month in Triple Role uonal Publicity Committee, respec- week's production recovered consid- 
(Continued from page 3, column 2) pew a aeariaale eas erably, being only three percent low- 

er than a year earlier. Charles W. Holman, secretary of Butter : rea 
the National Co-operative Milk Pro- i All of the principal geographic ng? sey ‘ ; : Creamery butter production for areas reported increased production ducers’ Federation, is again serving : so A . the week ending May 27 increased from the previous week except the as chairman of the National Dairy ‘' : Month Committee with Milton Hult, "ime Percent from the preceding West, where output was unchanged. 

nenident | OL ane National D airy week, the United States Department Gains in the North Atlantic and 
eas Fe ch : f th Y of Agriculture reports, This is a South Atlantic were 16 percent and ouner a8 :° ae Orene Fieat much sharper gain than the three 13 percent, respectively. All states committee. Working under the di- nercent seasonal gain which oc- of the East North Central showed rection of the overhead committees, curred in the corresponding week increased production as the area Neal Kelley and E. M. Harmon, both of last year, Gains during each of gained eight percent. Particularly of the National Dairy Council, are the past six weeks had failed to sharp gains occurred in Nebraska 
acting as chairmen of the National equal the corresponding gains last and Kansas as the output of the Promotion Committee and the Na- year, resulting in declines in levels West North Central increased 12
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percent, Production in the South man, Hartland; dairy goats, Clem home-mixed or approved calf meals 
Central was up six percent. Weiss, Waukesha; horticulture and to shorten the whole-milk feeding 

The South “Atlantic and South 8rm crops, HB. L. Chambers, state period. Start calves on grain and 
Central continued ‘to show higher department of agriculture; bees and hay at two weeks of age. 

output than a year earlier, all other honey, James Gwin, state depart- © J ________ 
areas being lower. « Gaing in these Sl of agriculture ; Tales poets 

Anith an Vornholt, Madison; dairy, A. Pa 

ce ae Oe cevent eee T. Bruhn, state department of agri- NEW BLADES z 

South Central, Percentage declines Culture; home economics, Mrs, Mil- Pate W 
elsewhere were: North Atlantic 30, 4” Koegel, Milwaukee, and Mrs. ; y 

East North Central five, West North Fred Rust, West Allis; art, A. N. REPAIR «s% ,’ 
Central one, and the West eight. Colt, Madison; gates, Fred Young, ON a 
Among the more important butter- Janesville. 3 PARTS Regan ; 
producing states increased output _ Superintendents of the Junior for VA Rog aN > 
was reported in Nebraska, Kansas, State Fair, an integral part of the SS 4) ete 

Tennessee, Texas and Colorado. state fair, include: TES Va NS) 

Each of the three most important eee oo eae Haldia ; : 
a . + county clu leader, arinette ; 

buiter producing states showed i SeTthY gay, ‘artha beck, vocw. Auld Mela 
week, Gains were: Wisconsin 7 per- t10nal homemaking, Madison; camp 9 WpB hag now authorized production of a small 
cent, and both Minnesota and Iowa director, E. H. Gibson, Madison; quantity of STEWART Clipmasters. They willbe 

eight percent, Compared with the youth exposition (booths), C. H. SEE Ee ea ee aan gore 
corresponding week a year earlier Bonsack, vocational agriculture, present STEWART Clipmaster in good working 

Towa’s production was unchanged, Madison; dairy cattle, I. 0. Hembre, ee a eee rete areca ear] date oe 
Wisconsin’s three percent lower, and county agent, Barron; beef cattle, write to us. a 
that of Minnesota four percent Ray Steidl, Equity Livestock Sales Cis en ees Cua roniags ite. 

Co-operative, Milwaukee ; sheep, Jess Over Half a Century Making Quality Products 

oNvers Smith, agriculture teacher, Lake ee en ee 

Neiateee, eter at Geneva; swine, Reuben James, agri- 
isconsi it i culture teacher, Darlington; trans- isconsin State Fair iO ete viene 

Pl ‘ai j sin Dortation, C. J. McAleavy, assistan 

reer ie 8 Wass conay eiath neta, aoe ge a ea 
war model fair which will point the D, Hreltag, agriculture teacher, In the Hot Summer Months 
way to greater achievement on the Columbus ; clothing, home furnish: 
home front, are proceeding at full 28 style revue, Edna Bauman, as- GET LOW cou NTS 

speed under the direction of 27 re Ba oe club leader, Madison; 5 ; ~ foods ‘ood = preservation, Agnes 
ry append oe: Hansen, assistant state club leader, TH is SU R E WAY ! 

disel 4 Tu, ied e tairman- Wadison; demonstration, T, L. Be- 
eer sien: vet Sieteosid wick, state club leader, Madison. Don't give bacteria a chance to grow 

The open classes, he said, are be- eS MADUMR TE Zoe and multiply during the hot summer 

ing superintended as follows: An abundant supply of good hay months. Instead make sure that your 

Horses, Harvey Nelson, Union and silage will be of extreme im- “bug” counts are low by using that 
Grove; cattle, Fred Klussendorf, portance in maintaining milk pro- POWERFUL, fast-working germicidal 
Waukesha; sheep, R. E. Fisher, state duction at a high level this summer ‘terial. . - 
department of agriculture; swine, and also through the coming winter. 
Burlie Dobson, Lancaster; poultry, lens OAKITE 
o Howard beta state department Raise calves with less milk — Reemromer berth 
of agriculture; fur show, B. J. Dels- Send more milk to market. Use CEA aL) 

Because it provides a MORE ACTIVE 

TO IMPROVE FOOTING IN THE DAIRY BARN form of available chlorine, recommended 

solutions swiftly destroy all harmful or- 

Keep Floors and Walks Dry With ganisms . . . give you a WIDER margin 
of protection that helps 
assure high quality milk. = DRATED LIME | 2": G= your processing equip- -= a 
ment. OAKITE BAC- ea) ‘ acme) 

To Secure Gritty Surface and to Scour Floors Apply Hydrated TERICIDE is packed KY a a | 

Lime with Equal Volume of Ordinary Limestone or Sand ee peck ie pad = 

creamery TODAY! Ea 

For Information, Write For FREE _ booklets, = 
write to ——— 

A. H. BOND THE WESTERN LIME & CEMENT CO. | ,.. cwcoucr 1 eM meee, mnuace 
Milwaukee - Wisconsin zal 

Ceara (hoo
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; ee ee 8 

Premium lists for the 1943 Wis- : tt ¢s - { 
consin State Fair held at Milwau- Lo re A Fed , 
kee August 21 to 27 are now in prep- ‘a " Me L<— wd 

aration, according to William T. ‘se ee |S [| lUTS " 
Marriott, fair manager, Greater em- \ © =A sy fe | s 
phasis than ever va te placed on £4 —_ meetin 
youth and the junior fair, i | AS in 

Fat classes have again been added keg ie SEE SAFELY-WORK SAFELY 

to the junior fair premium list, in FF see Get Kindy Glasses Today! 
gearing the fair to the war effort. A r . 
Prizes will be offered for barrow we aw 
classes, wether classes, and fat cat- Rites Ceil 

tle. a’ y > ee v. 

A new youth exposition in the ae ee 615 N. THIRD ST. 
junior fair building will be built Use Your Milk Producers | 
around the theme ‘‘ Youth Produces, / Courtesy Card for Sub- [ree Parking ture 

Saves, and Shares for Victory.” Save @ stantial discounts. erate Ot cea nies. 

Space formerly occupied by 92 
booths will be devoted to non-com- 
petitive displays and activities. Sub- ———___ Eee z aa 
jects will be assigned to youth “ . 
groups best qualified and most in- vee oe ae ia ee 

eee Taare ae. vilian ‘goods are limited. Yet ad- | WANT MORE EGGS? 
aia ; 2 ‘ vocates of a subsidy program for 
a oe the committee developing food products would ask us to buy LARGER PIGS? 

ae deadli peor vemris war bonds to pay the milk bill,’’ he 
ntry deadline for nior continued. 

State Fair has been set for Aug. 12. ae ce os Matecenennne MORE MILK? 

The demonstration program will be i a5 ; 
non-competitive. Each junior fair aM we Comer is the ee By Then feed 

organization will be given oppor- tion ah "this Nation afford 1o ut 
tunity to participate and subject as- ff Bn it t livi wv t 
Heniente willl bewmade off paying its current living costs 

: to some future date when employ- 
ho po ment and earnings are bound to be 

Dairy Co-op Head lower and thereby hope to ward off ae 
* inflation.’’ 

Charges Subsidies Attacking the whole problem of FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 
Will Breed Inflation subsidies, price rollbacks and the Milwaukee West Allis 

Charges that advocates of the cost of living, Brandt charged that Saukville | Germantown 
Government program of farm sub- the constant hammering away at 
sidies are the persons most to be the farm bloc and farm leaders with 
feared if America is to avert the the discredit heaped upon them for ane ; f 
dangers of war inflation were made their endeavor to bring about a of living to which the price of farm 
today by John Brandt of Minne- Proper balance between agricultural products are not related. Increased 
apolis, president of the National Go- 224 other interests, has been an transportation costs, he said, are all 
operative Milk Producers’ Federa- ®ttempt to dodge the issue of re- deducted before the farmer gets any 
tion sponsibility for increased ae return, Light, heat, rent, taxes, de- 

Rae: costs or the result of lack of under- preciation and many other items 
miter ee bavore the eee Com- standing or improper analysis of the that are part of the cost of living 
aeons AeaintGatnnte Bill te extend factors that control living costs. have nothing to do with food and 

the life of the Commodity Credit “Subsidies for farmers are ad- ‘#7™ Prices, he said. 
Corporation and to appropriate an vanced as a means for holding down “Out of the average wage earner’s 
additional $3,500,000,000 for that or- inflation, yet how much difference dollar, about 26.4 per cent is spent 
ganization’s activities including fi- would it make in the cost of living for food and the farmer receives 
nancing of the Government’s farm if the farmer gave away his prod- only 57 percent of that,’’ he con- 
subsidy program, Mr. Brandt as- ucts?’’? Brandt asked. “I don’t be- cluded. “If we were to make a fair 
serted that “subsidies by their very lieve anyone will believe that a sub- and impartial analysis as to the re- 

nature are inflationary.’’ sidy on the price of a piece of hide lationship to the total cost of living, 
“American farmers are opposed taken from an animal produced on which includes not only food but all 

to this program,’”’ Brandt declared the farm is going to make any dif- items that go into the weekly or 
“Subsidies are not a benefit to the ference in the price of a pair of monthly budget of living costs, and 
farmer, but to consumers. They ave women’s shoes, with the toes and the farmer were to give his prod- 
inflationary because at this time, Sides out of them, the heel show- ucts away, the total living cost 
when buying power is at wartime ing and a sole and a strap over the would not be reduced more than 

. ” ? 

peaks, it is definitely inflationary to instep. about 20 percent. 
borrow against the future to pay Brandt pointed out that there are The dairy leader urged an amend- 
for the grocery bills of civilians.’? many items that enter into the cost ment to the pending bill to prohibit
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PURE BRED HOLSTEIN 
y i BULL CALVES 

Wet Brewers Grain || °° 3.00" . H. |. A. records 

- Age | month — 4 month 
-. DELIVERED AT YOUR FARM nein ttn 

: Save money by feeding this high Thiensville, Wisconsin 

protein easily digested feed. 

: Special Prices for Silo Jobs FOR SALE 

pa aeaasa St casesok olay Roca aa 8 a Se High Grade Short Horn Bull. One year 

old. Edwin Stern, R. 1, Thienville, Wis. 

JAMES J. DONOHUE, 1633 N. 13th St., MArquette 3057 

FOR SALE 
Aspinwall 4-Row Potato Sprayer in good 

any funds of the Commodity Credit The effect on producers is to re- working condition. Rudolph ‘Ninnemann, 

Corporation to be used for the fi- duce the support price of butter Ba ee Sta bea eval le 
nancing of farm programs requir- from 461% cents for 92 score butter north of Highway 100. 

ing mabatcicn Such e ene at Chicago to 41 cents at Chicago. 
as already been adopte y the 4 

House of Representatives with ref- There was nothing in the OPA WANTED 

erence to the extension of the aeronent of May 29 to assure pro- Good farm couple to operate 100 
powers of the Lend-Lease Act. ucers that the subsidy paid cream- acre dairy farm. Give experience 

eries would be turned over to pro- . 

——————- ducers in the form of sustained red ene oe i No. 

prices of butterfat, For 10 days be- Se a eee ee een cata 

Subsidy and Roll fore June 1 producer prices were 1633 N. 13th St., Milwaukee 5, Wis. 

Back Fight Rages reduced» many pars of the coun, | 
(eae Weniiee Se ows dup sere ene: (OG Serpe wl tet 

Despite protests of virtually all handlers were rushing stocks of demands of customers with ration 

elements of the dairy industry and butter into the hands of the Dairy stamps. The great chain store sys- 

the meat industry, coupled with Products Marketing Association and tems usually keep from two to three 

vigorous protests from Senators and it is estimated that between the weeks’ supply on hand; but re- 
Representatives, the Administration May 7 rollback announcement and ports indicate that they are crowd- 
has moved ahead steadily with its June ae te acquired 44 million ing gales in order to avoid losses in 

plans for a 10 per cent rollback on POURCs OF bu ter, inventories, Also in some parts of 

the prices of these articles. While If production of butter for May the country it requires more than 

no date has been set for the retail and June, the top-flight months of 10 days from the time butter 

ad rollback to go into effect, a flush production, is equal to that of reaches a creamery until it gets into 

Vay announcement by the Office last year, stocks of butter available ib store. That is particularly true 
of Price Administration on May 29 on July 1 will scarcely equal 20 : communities like California, the 

stated that the retail price ron ak million pounds as compared with 18° Southwest and the Southern 

on butter equivalent to 5% cents nearly 68 million pounds on July 1 states, under present conditions of 

per pound would go into effect of 1942, disorganized and delayed transpor- 

Thursday, June 10. Sal b i eek tation. In consequence, millions of 

‘ mall buttermakers, those having people with ration stamps will find 

aa ne of 5 cents oe ey less than car lots of inventories, butter difficult to get at the re- 
ian i Opava ia tite ettect were unable to protect themselves duced prices. 

Ce States that “the extra from losses since DPMA only re- ; atten : 
half cent saving at the retail level  ggiveg shipments in carlot quanti- Reverberations of dissatisfaction 

results from application of mark- ties: with the new program continue to 

ups in the distributive stage. It will be heard as the Senate Committee 

fall one way or another in actual The effect of this widespread dis- on Agriculture and Forestry’s Sub- 

sales, so that some savings will be gorging of butter will be felt in Committee hears string after string 

six cents and others, five.’ On June every community of the Nation of witnesses from all parts of the 

4 the 5 cent rollback became effec- when the present season of flush country representing the dairy and 

tive on creamery prices. This al- production has waned; for the stock livestock groups register their pro- 

lowed creameries and wholesale dis- pile expected to be available to care tests against this policy. Secondary 

tributors three additional days to for domestic needs has taken a results were seen this week when 

unload stocks on the Government in powerful licking. Very few small both the Senate and House Com- 

an _ effort to protect themselves grocerymen even now have stocks mittees on Banking and Currency 

against inventory losses. On June on hand. It may be said that only produced legislation intended to 

5 the rollback reached the wholesale in those communities where the curtail subsidies which might be 

distributors, small grocerymen purchase through paid by the Commodity Credit Cor- YY
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poration, While neither of these ee 
committee pgp were satis- “al 5) WOULD YOU DENY HIM 
factory to the National Cooperative er Lah r je Milk Producers’ Federation and ef- um ba ~ Pa ans pie RMBGER Wer Rare forts will be made to cure their Nf” i es 
defects, the fact that the committees a7 ~ a \ ba 
gave this problem their considera- eh 6 : tion is worthy of more than pass- a 2 a“ = = 
ing notice. a - GS : 1 

New Rating a ata 1} 
The War Production Board has B ing put into operation a new program i , a yubin to provide farmers with supplies a . tiation i 

they need to increase food produc- hine in 
tion. il 7 ma Cc 

Priorities Regulation No. 19, ef- a Prt abi aU 
fective June 7, provides a simple ia - ° roa procedure which will enable farm- i \N ERS so 
ers to buy what they need of cer- with 1) rs 
tain farm supplies and enable re- i S0n tailers to obtain the farm supplies 5 i - 
they need to fill the farmers’ orders. a Dirty, fat soaked rubber wears out quickly ... eerie ; cannot be replaced without ee our fight- The new priority regulation pro- : | - ing men things they need. Dirty rubber makes vides that whenever a farmer orders a perfect breeding place for milk-spoiling bac- any of the farm supplies covered teria .. . and results in more waste. To preserve 
by the regulation from a dealer ee euslls 7 pecieey ein quality vhs ee 

pao na ea Seo une denen ftsen This cermcbabio iw product disgoldes Dee ch the ore if Pye eo oF quickly in water . . . does not lose its strength ol Im a signed certificate whic on standing . . “ cleans oe ae a e make up a stock solution. Excellent for wash- “T certify to the War Production ing out vacuum lines, 
Board that I am a farmer and that a Order from your Hauler 
te Reed ite ee ae, eae THE DIVERSEY CORPORATION d: i for the oparaeivn ‘of, epee ney Nona a 53 W. JACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

The certificate is not a WPB 
form, It may be furnished by the 
dealer himself or written out by 
the farmer. Such certification will MADE BY THE MAKERS OF 
enable the farmer to buy up to $25 
worth of an of the items on the Tegra gS Tg a Ue LE San RRR eo aap eee ne list. He ae buy more than that his earns that he expects to ey 
if his certificate is approved by his the goods covered by the order an 
ait County Farm Rationing Com- ri peed ey eae Ge Bae 
mittee, 

A dealer can use the farmers’ Xceed a month’s normal ‘inventory. 
certificates to get priority on orders A dealer may sell any of the items Sired by a bull bred by the Mil- for farm supplies up to 75 percent on the emergency or long-range list waukee County House of Correc- of the dollar amount of his sales. to a farmer without a certificate, tion from good dams. Save money He does’ not have to use the cer- but he cannot get a priority for re- by buying a baby bull. tificates to get the same kind of placing the supplies without a cer- | 
supplies as those he has sold, but tificate. A total of 144 farm supply E. J. GENGLER can use them to get any of the items are included in this program. Phone Hilltop 1826 te supplies covered by the regu- TESTU aS Brown Deer Airport Road ation, except for a few items for ei De ° rah ies methods are provided. Milk Rationing Predicted 

e does to get a priority rating Arthur Lynch, manager of Sani- ‘ is to certify to his supplier that the tary Milk Producers, St. Louis, Mis. REG. HOLSTEIN BULL ollar amount of his order is not is i . more than 75 percent of the dollar ie le iaetiats a Maes ie born May 30, '43; excellent type, io o iia supplies he has sold short of that. product. ere tae ae oe 
ON eee If a shortage occurs, says Mr. | Gr. Champ. Ozaukee Co. Fair: with ane a ne to sock uP Lynch, rationing will have to be re- Bangs certified herd. lelay on farm i i expt tol be ey place eS yatams rogsaars | Tounfal Farm, order for such supplies without Lynch suggests that if it is imposed, Brunnquell Bros. waiting for farmers’ certificates. In the blame must be laid at the door Saukville, Wis, such a case, he merely certifies to of city hall politicians,
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Ce ee a 

"J this £ he” mw a vat hs my 
a TWENTY-EIGHT COWS .. . and 2 

ye m just the two of us to pe care LIBRARY ty 

PF 3 of them . ; . our sons have ae 

— sauna to war... hired man’s ‘geOLRBEE OF aoe ae Ae a 

| We're working early wg BLT iw P ae 

Foam my wife and me. Don’t ee. te 

a what I’d do if I didn’t have the eN 

A Missus to help.me. , 

re She's doing a man’s work. Run- PN 

cent ete. - ning a dairy farm isn’t like it , Ae 

4 ee TA used to be when we had all the She ee 

KG 25A t ASN help we needed . . . when we bi TP wae 

USN Leen eee could get machinery and cream bi re] 27) ay ARs 
NG) }2 - Mea. separators and milking machines iy - o wo 

GR ah orl \ and milk cans. Can’t get ’em “x4 ee 

SS el now... and the old stuff’s wear- te oy "it 

1AM oe ing out. “a 4 oe. ies 

ne WE NEED MACHINERY . . . WE Oe ge, te 

AN a: NEED HELP . . . and we need it See 

Ng bad. That’s one reason we have al «ol 

“ai . to work eighteen hours a day : ‘f 

Y Mi { . . . and there’s no “overtime i J/g! 

a f pay’? on a farm. i a 

. Makes us pretty discouraged j ‘ 

ie f when we hear some folks blam- 4 ° 

” ing us because they can’t get all Ses ey 

; the butter and milk and cheese ta t 

an and ice cream they want. They rm re 

a f. even try to bame us for the high ie XN 

Cann! cost of living . . . that’s not fair. Na 

‘ bi We're not profifeers . . . our e) ] a 

if costs are up same as everybody Pa me 

Bhi else’s — but our income isn’t. a Oh ie 

3 Yes, sir . . . we’ve been asked eh ‘ on 

: to do a job... to produce more (Ome x; 

and more dairy, foods . . . and he a8 

& we’re working with all our might e®: nme. 

i se to get it done. But let’s not fool 7 at 4 

e — ourselves. We need help . . . we Fae ipa 

' a need it NOW . ... boys and x ‘On; Ae 

‘4 _—— girls can help, but what we really a isc 

a? = need is skilled labor. We need ; 

: es $ those milk cans and milking 

A machines, and high protein feeds, 

fae 2=— sto. ‘Just talk won’t do. You 

, ; give us the tools and the right De 

ie ; = kind of help, and we’ll give you f] fy 

x. ; “HE sthe dairy foods. ae? Uh Li 

fe Beastie county gaan gay Set 
- 4 é to take care of’ theln, thé aaley: dariner 

“¢ . and his wife. The nation needs THEIR 

} | help .. , needs the butter, milk, cheese, 

re i -4 qyeperated smile een SP ine “ation. 
— They’ heed more power equipment AMERICAN DAIRY ASSOCIATION 

c 4 machines , ie icmore. Biited labor, 20 North Wacker Drive Building 

Let's se that they get it! chieeaes, CINE
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age eee aaa eee blue 
i MILWAUKEE MILK State Fair Premium Front Page Poster 

ty MS P . » aves R - List Ready The poster appearing on the front bhatt wned and Published by i A : f this iss’ in thou- 
Phin _ page o: ue appears in thou al THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE one prone list of the cen sands of newspapers and periodicals 8 ody) MILK PRODUCERS sin State Fair is ready for distribu- ‘ bd . A ti f ‘ q. throughout the United States. Spon- ie CARES Re) DINBAN) u Baier ot eat eer, Oe opener sored and financed by the- Ameri ai 1633 North 13th Street ’ ents of the various departments it Dairy Assdaint y this + . tye] MaArquette 3057 Milwaukee, Wis. was decided to make few changes in C22 airy Association this poster ee tha live stock phehtinins and other publicity will Help to keep wy ats a ee ee ae pre Resa b consumers dairyminded. Milo Swan- ae Vol. 16 July, 1943 No. 4 _, There was much discussion but ton, general manager of the Ameri- at eee = finally the management decided to oan Dairy Association of Wisconsin RS OFFICERS — DIRECTORS leave ae ee Ee a oe says in a recent release. oe were in except in the Angus 4 ‘ ay aw Beside eevee elaneeat P eu ee a — Another a AD a hi ta. . ‘ ° ht 626, Milwaukee aa The breeders in this area have a Hn STE wk eee ee Fiala BY et PAUL W. BARTELT, ROY LEKFIELD great opportunity to show their . . te Neeadet el Mukwonago, R. 3 stock as exhibits from far away, no “airy farmers to build a great col- tad Jackson, R. 1 GROVER DOBBERTIN doubt, will be lighter this year. [¢ctive war chest against the dairy whet CHARLES DINEEN, Hardand, R. 1 Then, too, the Kenedae eet me the industry’s principal competitors, the Va: Cedarburg, R. 2 ALBERT C, STEINKE fair’matn einen t6 have auitablo dairy substitute manufacturers, has tot AMB.A.WIEDMEYER,JR. Waukesha, R. 3, Box 7 8 La 7, been launched by the American Py Treasurer ART J, ALLEN number of good stock at this year’s * et : . 1a Richfield Wadkestna fair. Entries close August 1. Dairy Association of Wisconsin. § Seah JAMES R. TAYLOR = ALLEN GUENTHER pe deni ae atlas The dairy producers of Wisconsin, a MubkwonsnoyRe2 Leen a thousands strong, in the past have ae) enkkd d wee de eG as Dean Christensen Resigns re and pilings ptoried gi a] ntered a ; FApsil, 1930, producer-managed and controlle el Mics'5, 108, Pull mendty:” "Tn letter addromed to President Tecciation which ig epomoring a BY of dame 95, Dean Chris L, Christen, PF08Tam of dairy promotion and re- iad Subscription __________$1.00 Per Year sen tendered his resignation as dean pas no aad oe ae ee ey ——_—_—__-_av_———== of the College of Agriculture and 0 G@!ry products. For the pas | . 7 three years, dairymen in Wisconsin ; director of the Agricultural Exten- aswell incthedether a neveaat Nat A Reminder sion Experiment Station and Home : Be Tener OUner porta pel 2! Economic Extension Service as of dairy states have voluntarily agreed 
Rat In the May issue of this paper, June 30, 1943, Dean Christensen ‘© & deduction at their milk plants id there appeared a notice that your has done a good job in the 12 years amounting to the negligible sum of 

yi Board of Directors had decided he has been head of the Ag. school. one-half of one cent per pound of iia (under authority granted the Board He ig a farmer, knows farmers and Putterfat, produced during the ‘ by the stockholders at the annual their problems. In his dealings with month of August only. With that 
ail meeting) to ask producers to make farmers and farm organizations, the zoo yom individual farmer-mem- i) a base for 1944 in the months of dean has been fainmin dadvand Helps ber’s contribution amounts to about 

ied July to November, inclusive. ful. a 10 cents per dairy cow. 
ant This is published as a reminder The Board of Regents will have “Skilled, timely and sustained pro- | for in the extra busy season the to look around quite a little to find ™Otional work on behalf of the vast i cows are apt to be neglected and a worthy successor for Chris [, 2d vital Wisconsin dairy industry tad production will get low. Christensen. In the language of the 18 more essential today than ever ft re “ ; ; ” before,’ according to Milo K. 
iE 

Street, “He is a right guy. 
: ot eee ary pyant) manager of the associa- Po 

tion, and himself a dairy farmer. 
i Could Be Sarcasm Babcock Centennial There exists a real competitive : Commenting on the rollback order — Qetober 22, 1943, will mark the threat by oleo to the basie Wiscon- : on butter, North Dakota’s Dairy centennial anniversary of the birth sin butter industry, and comparable i Commissioner Wm. J. Murphy says of Stephen M. Babcock, dairy sci. Perils confront cheese and evapo- Bia that the farmers of that state are entist, best known for his invention tated milk by other substitute 3 apt to lose as much as $1,000,000 of the Babcock test for determining ™anufacturers who are capitalizing at for June. the fat content of milk and milk UPOn war-induced shortages of Th Mr. Murphy estimates that the Products. Under authority of a joint Wholesome dairy foods. Those facts 
3 average consumer will save enough resolution of the senate and assem- blige Wisconsin dairy produce uy my through the rollback each year to bly, Acting Governor Walter Good- Plan now to recapture their markets sf buy six glasses of beer, three pack- land has appointed a committee of ®fter the war, Swanton warned. ay ages of cigarettes or two movie five to represent him in planning Within recent times anti-filled Ay tickets. : the state memorial Services to be milk legislation has been defeated in ra conducted at the university, Michigan, Illinois, and Nebraska, Ht anit me —_—— and this dairy substitute is even ‘ 7 now sold under the laws of 18 states, fi Catastrophe Knew His Subject the Association reminds farmers, — ii Lone chick, taking a look around Toastmaster (introducing the 
i the electric incubator full of un- speaker): “I’m sure that Mr. Jones i i hatched eggs: “Well, it looks like of the Soils and Fertilizer Depart- Life is an eternal struggle to keep i I'll be an only child. Mother’s blown ment, will give you a pleasant half- one’s earning capacity up to one’s : a fuse.’’ , hour. He is just full of his subject.’ yearning capacity.
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New Supporters wl 

June, 1943 , j ) 

Hetty W. Herbst, Sta, F, Route 1, - 
Milwaukee 9 ~~, 

Mrs,'Hy. Laubenheimer, Richfield Ve!) , gre 

Walter Riemer, Route 1, Nashotah pet = AAI t i 4 

Ole 0. Olson, Route 1, Mukwonago v a 
Beoy Wendt, Route 1, West Bend WS _——— 

Charles Strauch, Route 1, Colgate \ 
Grover Braun, Germantown 7 
Fred Hillman, Route 1, Jackson 
Edgar Wiedmeyer, Richfield 7 ne. 
Fred J. Patzen, Richfield _ ) ES 

Delmar Rattenbach, R. 2, Hartford aa ee vane 

Edmund P. Kampa, Pine Acres, 

eee < Nu) MAKE SURE YOUR MILK IS SAFE 

Ray Petzold, 7536 N. 91st 8t., Mil- 
Waikes 9” ! BY DISINFECTING UTENSILS 

Ohester Endlich, R. 1, Box 775,Mi- NWH_Z WITH 
waukee 9, Wis. o> 

y4 
1943 SI * p 

Wisconsin’s War Fair 

Readers of this paper, you are the OD sai 

most important group of people in fe) eae mesure eT oe LRT tT Te EN 

the world when it comes to this oN Piss: sirname ’ 

year’s Wisconsin State Fair, August i ' peas i ‘lize dai pet 
. Scalding water, as usually applied, simply will not sterilize dairy equip: 

21-27, Milwaukee. ment. Laboratory tests have proven this time and again. To kill milk- 

In these critical war times when spoiling bacteria the temperature must exceed 180° F., with time of con- 

transportation is difficult, you farm tact 3-5 minutes, These conditions are difficult to meet on the farm. Play 

folks within 100 miles of State safe ,.. protect your milk with Diversol. Works in cold or hot water . .. 

Fair Park ‘are the ones who will the only quick-acting disinfectant that won’t rust utensils. Approved by 

furnish the leadership in participa- Health Authorities .. . used by leading dairy plants. Order from your 

tion and attendance. You have al- hauler—The Diversey Corporation, Chicago, Ill. 

ways been the fair’s most loyal 
supporters, You’ve done it before, gt 

A sum exceeding $63,000 is of- 
fered in'total prize money for ag- 
ricultural exhibits. No other fair in 
America offers a more complete ‘ 2 ; pants 

premium list or program this year. ships sail the seas, planes fly the ture — the world’s most basic in- 

Livestock entries close August 2. skies, and factories turn out ge dustry. 
tions, tanks, planes and ships, there a 

Nearly one-fourth of the total, or ust’ be untiring work in the fields ‘Now, more than ever, the State 
$15,000 ffered the Ji . Fair has an important job to do 

B it mite list Th sre many °nG on the farms of America to In the midst of an all-out global 
ar PE aaeala Le hi ore ane ven achieve greater and still greater 3 th, production, preservation, 

young people in this vicinity who production of food. ar, the p » PI ’ 

should compete for honors and distribution, and use of food are 

prizes. Future Farmers, 4-H Club “Tt is the purpose of the Wiscon- essential for both military and 

members, and Future Homemakers sin State Fair to inspire, educate, civilian forces. Agriculture is on 

are especially urged to take ad- guide and point the way in our all- the spot! The 1943 State Fair ac- 

vantage of these opportunities. Jun- out effort for the greatest total cepts the challenge. 

ior Fair entries close August 12. food production of all time to win “m9 YOU exhibitors goes much of 

Write for premium lists to Wis- °F Tota). Vieway : the eredit for the success enjoyed 
consin State Fair, Milwaukee 18, “Plan now to attend and to ex- by the State Fair, We are depend- 

Wisconsin. Also write for rules and hibit at this great War Fair, ing on your continued cooperation 
prizes on. “oldest farm _machinery August 21-27, a nime-day program in these critical times. We know 

Higa vice - ounteat ana npmenians packed into seven! that in ee of jalee shorn ang 

abor-savin rm devices’’ contest. : t rtation difficulties many o: 
Here’ . ae i fee. es “For 93 years the State Fair has ean wil ‘eome through’ ean for 

Wm 7 Marvicte, BES. 0 Bet served the people in peace and in ‘priculture. Your loyalty and pa- 

alae ; i, War, in good times and poor, triotism are inspiring. 
VICTORY BEGINS RIGHT through thick and thin, We are c 

HERE AT HOME. Food is a vital proud of our record! Throughout In return the management 

weapon in the winning of the war. this long period of service the fair pledges its last drop of devotion,. 

In order that armies may march, has furnished leadership to agricul- its every energy and facility for a
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UTUA June Prices 
D . GRIDLEY DAIRY COMPANY avwacde _—_—_—_——— Percent —_=Price ) Fluid _..._..._...50.04 $3.00 

Relief 8 2.77 
Cream -._...._..12.10 2.75 
Manufactured __......37.63 2.60 

: Composite Price aasatennenteecncnnetnncnes 2.82 

LAYTON PARK DAIRY Co. 
Percent Price 

Fluid 58.09 $3.00 : Relief 2.77 % Cream ___......... 5.94 2.75 Is The Time Manufactured ___40.82 2.60 To Plan To Composite Price 2,82 

LUICK DAIRY COMPANY 

anda Pexeent Price 
ae BO $3.00 Increase Your a oe a 

anufactured __......40. . 
B ase A I | ° t men t Composite Price... 2.81 

BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY CO. 
’ 5 

Percent Price You'll Find Fluid ___..-._..___.56.80 $3.00 
Relief BB 2.77 

. Cream __.......... 4.82 2.75 - 
Manufactured _..___38.55 2.60 airya |] Composite Price... 2.88 

EMMER BROS. DAIRY CO. A Very Welcome Help Percent Price 
oie aerate e008 
rea qacecmsncerenennnnenes Be: 5 Mutual is the highly concentrated food compound Manufactured wnna-n---- 81.49 2.60 

that is simply mixed with water and fed. Composite Price —..._.... 2.85 
: GOLDEN HARVEST DAIRY Co. 

One Pail of (MUTUAL) Dairyade at $3.57 — smiqg __-Beneont ne 
. . o etieepeseesuscca iG AO) 2.75 Saves $18.00 to $24.00 in F eeding Cost Ooniponliativica amen aes 

. WILKE DAIRY COMPANY Many Dairymen in the Milwaukee territory have Percent Price 
learned the milk-saving value of Mutual. You, too, Fluid __........... 44.00 $3.00 
can raise fine, husky heifers and top-market hogs Relief 16 2.77 
while selling ALL of your milk. Maautachetad 1 BE.76 2.00 

Composite Price... 2.81 

GEHL’S GUERNSEY FARMS ey Gallon Saved rauels ee Percent Price 
An EXTRA Gallon Produced hoe *O77 
Mutual Dairyade is guaranteed — you must be satis- Cream ~.........----.---10,73 2.75 ' uf aa 4702 . fied or your money back. Cone Baise eee aoc 

Carried for Your Convenience by All Milk Distributors spectacle arranged for the bee and 
and Milwaukee Milk Producers honey department. A honey extract- 

ing plant in actual operation, polli- 
nation by the honey bee of vital 

‘ . crops for seed production, are other 
MUTUAL PRODUCTS CO., Minneapolis — ‘eatures. 

“Although many dairy products Truro mE io is ie ae CREE GIR Sei an ea aaa ee bove Bonestor wane iby, populanere: 
quest competitive exhibits have 

fair that will truly serve a state Saves, Shares, and Serves.’ It’s new! been returned to the premium list 
and nation’ at war. It’s striking! and will be an interesting part of 

“Increased emphasis has been “The Horticulture Building is ree inten ay rane 
placed on the youth of town and broadening its scone this year to de * He lf ate ec ieee Ty country and their significant con- show a cross-section of Wisconsin Bie ae ana ts nie oP aie tributions on the farm and’ home wartime Agriculture, In addition to !Y and Ape are pais 
fronts. A colorful exposition of dis- the fruits and flowers exhibits, ae, 4 bi de y ane ee ble! e plays, demonstrations, and activities there will be a victory garden show, “"SSed birds ready for the table! 
in the Junior Fair Building will il- and a farm crops festival. ‘The “This year Wisconsin leads the 
lustrate the theme ‘Youth Produces, Honey Bee Goes to War’ is the way with a new dairy production
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contest, encouraging milk produc- Junior Fair vs eessaeees $15,000.00 court at Appleton June 8 on two 

tion on the Badger state’s 187,000 Dairy .................. 3,900.00 counts—offering insanitary milk for 

dairy farms, and recognizing the Draft Horses ........... 4,628.00 sale and using insanitary equipment 
state’s outstanding dairy farmers [ight Harness and in the production of milk. He was 

for their war production records. Saddle Horses ....... 5,350.00 fined $50 and costs. 

‘The contest culminates at the Wis- i 
5 ; Bile ois cbs vecs beste LD OTB.ED * * # 

consin State Fair when county pro- 

duction kings from all parts of the pou peer eeu Ser Ge aoe i 

State will gather for the presenta- aA tetteeeteeeereeene 8 ‘00 ppichard and Ralph Voight, Mer- 

tion of the Governor’s trophy to OUTER Ys eu aicloie nno'is a tegy Oye Ces rill, recently pleaded guilty in 

the State King! Fur Show ..........---+. 1,768.00 county court at Merrill to the 

Dairy Goats ............ _ 698.00 charge of offering insanitary milk 

“No finer livestock show will be Horticulture ............ 3,618.25 for sale and were fined $25 and 

found throughout the land than Little Theatre ........... 700.00 costs. 

that assembled at your State Fair Home Ee. ...........+.+ 1,043.00 

this year. Meat and dairy animals Art .................+--. 600.00 = 

producing for victory will be on ———_ 

parade. Fat classes have been re- $63,311.60 Wrong Approach 

turned to the premium list, and all ieee 4 < “ tats 3 

livestock classifications streamlined Write at once for premium lists I thought you said if I was soci- 
to fit war conditions. and entry blanks, Address: State able to the Judge, he’d let me off.” 

Fair Administration, Milwaukee “Well, didn’t it work?” 

“As for relaxation, exhibitors and 18.” wl tf “No. T said ‘Good morn a 

visitors will again find State Fair owed ae ‘ ae VUTaar Ty Judge, 

entertainment program tops in a eee ‘Fine—t OY. a i By iy eens said, 

war-torn aoe The Horse how STE es 

will run five nights beginning Sun- 

day. Afternoon programs, ‘hetore State Enforces Sanitary 

the grandstand, will be loaded with Laws 

laughter and thrills . . . circus acts, ee, (ae 

harness races, war bond _ rallies, Roy Ulness, Route 1, Valders, 

pageants, climaxing on Friday, Au- pleaded guilty in municipal court ‘ 

gust 27, with the Youth Day Show, at Manitowoc June 19 to a charge Use This Many - Purpose 

in which thousands as asvunte of maintaining his Pe % an ’ 

youth participate in the sensational insanitar, condition and was fined 1 

patriotic production ‘It’s Up to $25 and Y conti The fine was sus- Fast Material for All 

, Youth! pended upon payment of costs. You r Clean-U p Tasks! 

iN tate the grandstand night Sih tee iS ti ag ae 

show, owing with patriotism ‘ ‘ ¢ emphasis today is on d 

builKant with molec, radiant with ,,FTank Leisch, Wittenberg, was you, too, will find as so many Wisconsin 
Rte ‘ ats ; fined $25 and costs in justice court f . ‘ 

stirring music, thrilling with spec- 94 gp I Aeiattent pleadin milk producers are discovering, that the 

tacular high acts, the night show y iit ay eno nae eee nine FASTER, EASIER way to keep your 

will give you that breath-taking lift hig Nn Ns Eat ce ‘is ‘ ae separators, milkers, churns, pails and 

needed to spur you on to greater (1'8 Premises ale ul ensils In an M- other equipment clean and film-free is 

achievement in the war effort. sanitary condition. to use that specially-designed, time- 
» ef # tested material . .. 

“Here’s how the prize money is 
distributed among the several de- Ervin Wea town of ae OAKITE 

: in municipa wy Te 1 
partments: ville, pleaded guilty in ip: GENERAL 

DAIRY CLEANER 
Because of its fast-working yet gentle 

TO IMPROVE FOOTING IN THE DAIRY BARN cmuliifying action, tt Cabily ooo 

R traces of milk film from equipment with 

Keep Floors and Walks Dry With complete SAFETY to 
surfaces, Rinses freely 

... leaves equipnat SS YDRATED LIME | 23"= Gee 
you keep bacteria ae ee Vey 

counts low! Packed [i \SNamRMaAEss| 

To Secure Gritty Surface and to Scour Floors Apply Hydrated in convenient 5b. (-—]@—4 

Lime with Equal Volume of Ordinary Limestone or Sand and 10-Ib. containers. [Saigon 
Order a supply TO- ere 

5 DAY! For FREE ——= 

For Information, Write booklets, write to 

A. H. BOND 

THE WESTERN LIME & CEMENT CO. OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC.,. 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee - 

Milwaukee : Wecsens OTe Reo
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i ileal Wisconsin Dairymen Will 
Th Make the Grade :  —S—is ¥ 
pea } Wisconsin farmers are in fine — ag on, | Fi wey position to follow the War Food Ad- | Ae ae - oe . Se 4 | res ministration’s new nation-wide pro- | —ee ee! | Se / HRY Pad gram for greater milk production. ; (s pages 3 Ste, eI : iets Each of the eight points has been an at : i oO» +1 eet practiced by progressive Badger 44 i ud 
Lipa} dairymen for many years, dairy hus- | sy a 
ayaa} bandmen at the University of Wis- | No “SEE SAFELY-WORK SAFELY 
Wet sonait more aye 4 > Get Kindy Glasses Today! hey) First point in the WFA-dairy in- € — Weert! dustry program, “provide abundant Fe , YC PON THAREDAY NeceTs war Le oe pasture,’’ is the basis for Wiscon- \ oe] | tl) 4 Be et sin’s dairy supremacy, farm leaders BT rr OPTICAL CO vhs are convinced. Badger farmers have CRE DIT RE SHETTERO NET: ey ett been quick to adopt improved pas- Use Your Milk Producer's 

if Wee ture ideas, and their pastures are J Courtesy Card for Sub- [ree Parking With Pur- Y i 3 among the nation’s best. ave gis Hana falecuak, chase of $1.00 or More, 
iw}! “Bluegrass is the old standby,”’ a rensee 

atin a pasture specialist explains. “Reed 
Set canary grass is used as a lowland © 
hae pasture, and legumes have taken an ; en ik 

rt ot important place in the potions. ae ee milk supply if ate “a ae 
Ty t vation has also helped im- ever, a year ago the lege of Ag- 

if oy pears ile forage plan.” iy riculture issued a bulletin, “Raising WANT MORE EGGS? fee 7: eas ” ‘ MN Wot Point t ‘provide plenty of Calves When Milk is Searce,’’ which G My i Omg. vwo,) pr : embodied the findings of science and LARGER PIGS? ey good hay,’’ has also sound re ac” the experiences of leading dairymen, 
a Cepia ce an Me punts! Po arwae Wisconsin farmers have also add- MORE MILK? PNal’ leads the nation in eae ha ed their own points to the program. eta! dueey and UE BOOS aaa * Careful and regular milking and the ech, ird suggestion, “provide abundant z fi Then feed iM silage,’’ is likewise almost unneces- Peopag hy good records an vital to ; tied sary in a state which has 130,000 Serra uction, farmers have ree- 
ent silos and annually ensiles about half °® te . : GRADE A FEEDS wid its corn crop. _ Breeding rings, and especially ar- he] Sanat tificial breeding associations, are is] fe pe cone peers — also helping to hold dairy produc- PAL Bay} ening, another 0: e eight points, tion high. Members of Wisconsin on is growing in favor throughout the artificial insemination associations FEED SUPPLIES, INC. ate State, though there is room for im- have been able to dispense with Milwaukee West Allis } provenient in this respect. Two hun- 4°00 pulls, replace them ‘with 6,900 Saukville | Germantown f dred pounds of grain, fed while the additional dairy cows, market 30,- 

a4 cow is dry, will bring from 25 to 990,000 more pounds of milk yearly, sick 35 pounds: more butterfat in the ond at the same time make rapid j next lactation, Wisconsin dairy sci- gains in herd improvement, ‘tal entists have found. There’s no other “44,14 improvement and dairy test- May Receipts 
Fd en herdsmen ean get such a ing are important in the Wisconsin According to a report of the De- , ‘ : plan, because they help farmers de- partment of Agriculture, total re- u The next two points—good rough- cide how to feed economically and  geipts of milk for the month of May Py age and balanced rations — are how to select herd replacements for were 980,913 pounds per day, a £3 strong in Wisconsin herds, dairy the greatest possible sustained pro- total of 30,408,303 pounds per ye} leaders continue. But “feeding to duction, month. Of this portion 16,195,454 
z's avoid summer slump,”’ they report, —_——_—_—— pounds sold as fluid; 3,718,357 used 4 ig not so universal a practice. Ozaukee County Fair for cream, and the balance used Bs The important point in that re- July 28 — Aug. 1 for manufactured, 
med gard is to plan a eee! oa The Ozaukee County Fair will be These figures do not include re- hall ture scheme, with gens ee a w, held at Cedarburg, July 28, 29, 30, ceipts or sales of milk by dealers at times, they explain. eens ate 31 and August 1. This Fair date not under Milwaukee inspection, bt Ahlgren and Vie Burea ero ree cae is unusually early due to difficulty but who sell considerable milk to a with pasture renovation and use 0 in setting dates when attractions stores in the suburbs of Milwaukee. ai sudan grass and other crops for sup- could be booked. According to the report these out- BP | plementary pastures, have persia A good fair.is promised by the side dealers in most cases had made cai . forage plans which a good share of management. The grandstand and no report or an incomplete report. et dairymen are following. other buildings have been repaired This represents a sum of approxi- ha The final WFA suggestion is and the grounds landscaped. This mately $860,554.97 paid for milk and 5 “raise calves with less milk,’’ a prac- is a free fair — people can go right for cartage by Milwaukee dealers ‘ tice which varies in importance as in and enjoy themselves. for the month of May.
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ee oe et te i ra Peer 

and 500 pounds for large cows, Ear- 
ly cutting to increase the protein 

x content, and care in curing and han- 
‘ a dling to save leaves, improve the 

Wet Brewers Grain |! os 
; (3) pee abundant silage — 

: at least 214 tons per cow. Corn, 
>. DELIVERED AT YOUR FARM sorghums, soybeans are good silage 

2 crops. Temporary or trench silos 
Save money by feeding this high give extra feed storage capacity. 

protein easily digested feed. Silage provides extra feed when pas- 
tures dry up and extend pasture 

Special Prices for Silo Jobs peneaie Cardugh tie winter, 
: P (4) Condition cows for freshening 

—Kight weeks’ rest leads to greater 
—— eee milk production. Stop grain feeding 

e, kg cows ery) PE feeding 
liberal amounts of good roughage JAMES J. DONOHUE, 1633 N. 13th St., MArquette 3057 Hurling’ the Aty jperical) dd esti 
grain feeding gradually, Feed 
enough to have cows in good flesh 
at calving time. 

a -Poi but the world needs still more milk (5) Feed good roughage liberall 
Outli.2 Eight Point ; —all the milk, in fact, that Amer- —lIt’s the natural feed for cows, alb. 

Program to Increase ican dairymen can produce. the cheapest. Cows can’t eat too 
Milk Production _ Despite the oe rate of milk much, i nee good ponmtee : 

a ‘ production so far this year, critical cow gets the less grain she will nee 
ep eetreaing aa Tear opty times are ahead, As more cows go to produce up to the limit of her in- 

effort to maintain or to increase 0” pasture, the nation’s milk supply herent ability. Good roughage con- 

milk production throughout the rest will continue to increase until the sists of leafy legumes and early-cut 
of this year. ee is reached sometime in early eae: silage, and immature pas- 

: ; . ‘une. urage. 

su Sehtpoint program ta ulde Ase the, ules the cows are giv- (6) Feed balanced ratios — Use 
milk production was announced by ¢" more feed than they usually get protein concentrates w isely, Feed 

the War Food Administration and throughout the summer, milk pro- a grain ration containing 12 percent 
the Dairy Industry Committee, The duction will decline rapidly and con- protein with good legume hay, 16 
Dairy Industry Committee headed tinue at a low level throughout the percent protein with good mixed 
by W. T. Nardin of St. Louis, Mo. fall and winter, Once a cow be- hay, and 18 percent protein with 
and composed of the sever national gins to decline in milk production non-legume roughage. Adjust grain 
associations representing butter, because of lack of feed she seldom ration to production — feed one 

cheese, dry milk, evaporated milk, e8ains her normal rate before she pound for each two to four pounds 
fluid milk, ice cream and dairy ma- freshens Coon of milk produced. — 
chinery has worked with the food This year it is extremely urgent (7) Feed to avoid summer slump 

administration in development of that everything possible be done to —Summer decline in milk produe- 

this program to make available a lessen the nation-wide decline in tion is largely the result of inade- 
maximum amount of milk to meet milk flow that always follows when quate food. Permanent pastures sel- 
war time needs. pastures begin to dry up. Much ef dom Surman SANE seer me me 

‘ i the so-called summer slump in mil a month, ows on dry, short, or 

salt program, willbe caried to Troduction is the neslt ef fature tough putares mst be piven extra 
field services of the dairy industry to recognize the inadequacy of sum- feed, such as temporary pasture, 

and the Food Administration field ™er pastures and to provide supple- hay, grain, and silage. 
services with the co-operation of all mentary feeds, Sapo Le 
federal and state eee, and The War Food cam ainsioa tion ane She Loves Him 
agencies working with dairy farm- the Dairy Industry Committee have ; 
ers, With the objective of helping jointly developed an eight-point pro- He Soentt buy nee ee 

farmers obtain a greater supply of gram to stress the possibilities of fe £ ENE b EU o taan a 
milk, the production program ealls providing more home-grown feeds : reoe about tha ote el 

particularly for assistance to farm- and of utilizing them more efficient- opey: s 
ers in providing and using home- ly in the production of milk, The He doesn’t notice new things, _ 

grown feeds for efficient produe- program emphasizes the following And since he bought the two rings, 
tion. practices : He only brings himself home every 

The statement outlining the need (1) Provide abundant pastures — day. 

for increased production and the pasturage stimulates milk flow, cuts He gripes about the coffee, 
program for obtaining the objective feed costs, reduces labor needs, con- And he leaves the bathroom sloppy. 

follows: serves soil. Grow temporary pas- He won’t show off his brains or ’ 

A Message to the Dairy Farmers ture crops to lengthen the grazing manly brawn. 

of America season and insure extra feed when ut ghe will always love him | 

Dairy farmers have responded the permanent pastures dry up. And hold his flaws above him, | 
magnificently to the war time de- (2) Provide plenty of good hay— ’Cause he always does the dishes 

mand for increased milk production, 400 pounds a month for small cows when she’s gone.



AMA 0) 1 Dedicated to Victory 

{RCA Ayoust 21-27 = ; 

Including Tax M I LWAU K E E g f 

To the Members of the Milwaukee Cooperative Milk Producers 

? We're COUNTING ON You- 
TO ATTEND TO EXHIBIT 

Free on the Grounds It’s Yours! Come and Get It! 

WAR FAIR HIGHLIGHTS $63,000" in Premiums 
© victory dairy products Opportunities galore to win your share of 
® youth exposition the prize money . . ribbons . . trophies. 
® livestock show Open class entries close August 2. 

genta Cre. papell NATION'S TOP STOCK SHOW 
poultry production line Show your dairy cattle, beef, swine, 

© honey goes to war sheep, horses, goats. Extra prizes Wis- 
® dairy cattle production consin stock. Enter horse pulling contest. 

= any, kere contest JUNIOR FAIR YOUR FAIR suppl © sheen, delving. contest ae eeorren iene 
© women’s exhibits portation for livestock. Win with poultry. 
® patriotic. pageant- i Entries close August 12. Girls, enter 
© nutrition’ show food and clothing exhibits . . style revue. 

© barrow judging contest FARM MACHINERY CONTESTS 
© fruits and flowers Any old machinery still in service on your 
® crops and gardens farm? Send picture and affidavit signed 

6 RR ERRMIM AOR: >, bods’ How" elecot snah” hamamere 
: art show gadget? Enter in homemade labor-savers 

fur show contest, now! 

Serving a Stale and Nation at War
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Transportation Corners, Wis., secretary, Milwau- milk can distribution program is 
P' kee Milk Haulers’. Association. provided in Amendment 3 to Food 

_ Plan Approved  Raiph Raddenbach, Pewaukee, Wis, Production Order 3, as amended, is- 
_ The Office of Defense Transporta- Milwaukee Milk Haulers’ Associ- sued June 30. 

tion has approved a Dairy Industry ation. The amount of milk cans each 
ee ne ba for ee Representing Plant Operators manufacturer may distribute within 
; pay y. ra P. ae Ca aa a Gavin McKerrow, 2206 N. 30th St., 2 State will be based upon gross sales 
ective on August 16, . Russe Milwaukee, Wis., Golden Guernsey i” that state in 1941 and 1942. The 

R. Lynch, District, Manager, O.D.T., Co-operative Dairy. 1943 distribution was made on the 

Rear of tee ee named admin- es V. V. Martinson, 620 N. 8th St., vee ae to a us 
i" filwaukee, Wis., Borden Com- ¥WtOTs. nother change places the 

‘The Milwaukee Dairy Industry Ad- pany, Gridley Division: distribution on a quarterly, rather 

visory Committee has the same mem- ‘All changes involving the trans- than yearly basis, conforming to the 

ahead as the original Transporta- portation of milk between the point 1944 production program which also 
tion Committee. The members are: of production and the primary mar- is on a quarterly basis. 

Representing Producers ket must be submitted to the Advis- The amendment also directs man- 

Edward A. Hartung, 1633 N. 13th 'Y Committee. ee eS me 
St., Milwaukee, Wis., president, eae foe ae AG nUATa eee eee: 
“Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- Issues Provisions for ARH tee petro 
ducers. Distributing Milk Cans B "31, 1943, the 

Charles Dineen, 1683 N. 13th St,  yilk ea hd eee cons, vie ecm per, 2, ee 
Milwaukee, Wis ie Mi n manufacturers will dis- reserve will be 15 percent of the 

e, ., secretary, Mi tribute th 1944 d. hi ; 5 asa 
waukee Co-operative Milk’ Pro- ibute their 1944 production on the quarterly production, This will in- 
aecere basis of their distribution into states crease to 30 percent for the first 

; Sepr roe and territories in 1941 and 1942, un- two quarters of 1944, unless the War 
i ? 8 der an amendment issued by the Food Administration specifically or- y 

Louis Gaulke, R. 2, Box 403J, Hales War Food Administration. The 1944 (Continued on page 3, column 1) 

- f us 

$55,000 Entertainment Program 
. . A . 

1943 Wisconsin State Fair »* August 21-27 
He: Fi GRANDSTAND 

AFTERNOON EVENING EEN. ODER TAG 

Saturday, August 21 HORSE PULLING Be 
MILITARY AND CONTEST “LET FREEDOM RING” Servicemen’s 

AMERICAN LEGION DAY et any Legion Drum and Revue, Acts, and Fireworks Ball 

; ugle Corps 

Sunda: y, August 22 GRAND CIRCUIT HAR- “LET FREEDOM RING” 

WISCONSIN DAY, NESS RACING and ACTS Revue, Acts, and Fireworks _ Horse Show Dog Show. 

Monday, August 23 SPECIAL WAR BOND “LET FREEDOM RING” Horse Show Dog Show 

WAR: BOND DAY SHOW Revue, Acts, and Fireworks a ane 

Tuesday, August 24 
CIVILIAN DEFENSE DAY GRAND CIRCUIT HAR- “LET FREEDOM RING” Horse Show Dog Show 

ON ety NESS RACING and ACTS Revue, Acts, and Fireworks 

Wednesday, August 25 ae 

STATE and GOVERNOR’S GRAND CIRCUIT HAR- “LET FREEDOM RING” Horse Show Dog Show 

DAY, PRODUCTION and NESS RACING and ACTS Revue, Acts, and Fireworks 

DAIRY DAY DAIRY DAY 0) 
Thursday, August 26 i 
MILWAUKEE, ZEIDLER, GRAND CIRCUIT HAR. “LET FREEDOM RING” Horse Show Dog Show 

and ,POULTRY and EGG NESS RACING and ACTS Revuc, Acts, and Fireworks 
eee ee eee 
Friday, August 27 ‘PAGEANT by “LET FREEDOM RING” ¢ 

YOUTH DAY and YOUTH OF WISCONSIN Revue, Acts, and Fireworks 

PRESS DAY (free to the public)
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Weibel ; : ti vf MILWAUKEE MUELK_ ducers in June 1943 than in June Federation Board Scores 

el PRODUCER Te ne Government for a Owned and Published by Criticized milk averaged 7,562 Milk Shortage 
Pred THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE Pounds per day this year while ag [bead MILK PRODUCERS criticized and overbase milk aver- In a special two-day meeting held riba] Cuartes F. DINEEN, Editor aged 82,209 pounds per day in June, in Chicago, July 16 and 17, the 

ha. MARSH Le wi eae board of directors of the National ed pe aos, Had the base plan been used this Co-operative Milk Prodacers’ Fed- Pie ae —==c'vao—<a=_ year, it is estimated that the aver- eration charged that the administra- 
a Vol. 16 August, 1943 No.5 age or composite price would be tion’s food program with reference 
* Rit five cents per hundred higher. Of to dairy products is creating scare- yf hal OFFICERS — DIRECTORS course anyone who had much over-_ ity rather than abundance. ch est EDW. A HARTUNG, TES eae base would get considerably less for With representatives from nearly Hee Se ees CLARENCE MaERzke ‘is entire shipment. every dairy section of the country 
OF hy 626, Milwaukee Burlington, R. 1 

d h r h Ub eh PAUL W. BARTELT, koe deer Seat Latest OR represented at the meeting, the iit Vice-President Mukwonago, R. 3 board canvassed the production sit- Gh axa Jackson, R. 1 GROVER DOBBERTIN uation from coast to coast and de- i ead j CHARLES DINEEN, Hardand, R. 1 Fieldman At Your Service glared that “for dairy prices to re- Beery Cedarburg, R. 2 ALBERT C. STEINKE Now and then some good member ain competitive relation with hogs Hh dh AMB.A.WIEDMEYER,JR, — Waukesha, R.3,Box7 he has had milk rejected and beef cattle, and to cover ad- Hp malt Maat and we dnt ome ‘out to vie vt rage and eed cat, he i dead! I nbrenge kone Monty Bairaakee BUM Gh WHRE 80) ps butter at Chicago should ‘be 58.5 rf an | eee Of course we are pleased to send gents per pound; condensery milk 
hay) Entered as second class matter April, 1920, at the Fieldman Ed Held out if any of our (3.5 percent butterfat), $3.52 per tl haa! Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., under the act of people want him to come, but are hundredweight; and milk for bot- Hh tat; March 3, 1879. Published monthly. rather reluctant to send him out tling purposes (3.5 percent. butter. 
teers —_————~ without a request. So let us know fat), $4.27 per hundredweight with het Subscription ___________$1.00 Per Year through the hauler or otherwise if materially higher prices required in 

Mt deat ee §©9= YU ~Want Service, high cost milk sheds since prices 
tate 

with regard to both condensery and ohh 
fluid milk customarily vary by re- Peet | 
gion. 

ie 5.) Milk Price Regrettable “Such a program of restoring teat Our Board of Directors has been According to a newspaper report equity of income,’’ the board said, bib asking O.P.A. to raise the ceiling statement was made to a group ‘requires an increase of income to “4 price on fluid milk since last Feb- of farmers gotten together at Tess dairy farmers of approximately bent ruary. Many visits were made to Corners that farmers did not get $700,000,000 per year. This increase Tas the Milwaukee O.P.A. office and one any part of the raise when the price may be attained by either rises in ae. trip to Chicago. On each occasion was raised one cent per quart in this prices or by the subsidy method, but wey? we were told that attention would market. j it must be attained if total milk pro- 
i be given to our request, As most every farmer knows we duction is to be sustained and pub- et On July 28 the entire board called had a price of $2.63 per hundred lic health assured.’ 

at the Milwaukee office and met pounds when milk retailed at 1144 Claiming that centralized govern- ae with the Milwaukee representatives cents, In November, our price went ment price control and subsidy pol- it and a man from the Chicago region- to $2.73 and in December to $3.00  icies are destroying the national bal- rt al Office of O.P.A. At that confer- for milk sold for fluid consumption. ance and normal functioning of eco- iT ence we were told for the first time It was several months later when nomie forces, the board pointed out et that we would have to file a written the retail price upped to 13 cents that corn and grain supplies in re- ea request for a raise in price. We per quart. Thus it will be seen that lation to the number of grain con- mt have done so and have a letter ac- we got the raise before the price to suming animal units are at the low- i knowledging receipt of our request the consumer was raised. Very est levels of any period since the and assuring us of prompt attention naturally consumers feel that they drouth years of 1936. To attain max- hed to the matter. We are hopefully are being over-charged when they imum food from animals, it is im- fed waiting for a favorable answer. In read in the paper that we got no erative that feeds and particularly wey the meantime it’s impossible to ne- part of the raise when they had to _ grains be allocated according to the eit! gotiate a higher price with the deal- pay one cent more per quart and efficiency with which different types ne ers. The dealers agree that more jf in their anger and resentment of livestock convert them into hu- it money should be paid but can’t pay they buy from cut-rate stores and man food. The dairy cow is pre- Rat more than the ceiling price. stands, we lose sales and get a eminent in this respect. Therefore, ee lower composite price. prices of dairy products should be 
id i For that reason it is very regret- thele | i eae feed grains into 
i June Production table that someone sounds off with Pp ae 

5 e an unfair statement and sees that it The federation, through the board, ef Very High gets in the paper. The cut-rate reiterated its traditional opposition 
Hil F The daily receipts of milk in this stores and stands could not buy that to subsidy programs, It went on 
# i market as reported by the Wiscon- kind of a boost from the paper for record that it is opposed to oven 

ue sin State Department of Agriculture a thousand dollars but they get it ment subsidies in ‘connection wit 
uy | reached an all time high per farm for nothing and on the first page price rollbacks or in ee of ee 
te in June. There were 211 less pro- too. Sary price increases, and regrette 
byt
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that the administration has embark- a 

ed upon this dangerous course. ‘‘We “fF - 

deplore the faét that our people, dis- eer iy rb , 

liking subsidies, will inevitably be = ; 74 ra CEES 
: ww Cog | 

forced to accept them. But if sub- + 

sidies come to be the rule, we warn 2 ( 

the federal authorities that not only Ze 

must the general level of prices for a 

all dairy commodities be lifted, but 

inequalities which now prevail 

among various regions should be lev- 
eled out, The responsibility for do- ! oo Ee 

ing this rests upon those who control 

prices or give subsidies.’’ NS DAIRY UTENSILS 

The board also went on record as 
_ 

recommending consideration for the poe —- 

food stamp plan recently advanced ~ “oo 4 

as a means of equalizing those con- 
sumer groups of low income whose NS 

standard of living is being reduced Os 

because of war time inequalities in — 

buying power. ‘‘Such a plan with — 

its free distribution of food through iy 

the regular channels of trade would Tore) 

control and direct properly the 
funds of government into channels LEAVES NO SOAPY FILM IN WHICH 

where that part of the population 

which most needs help can obtain MILK-SPOILING BACTERIA CAN HIDE! 

it,’’ the federation said. oe 

Issues Pr vie ions for Greasy film left on utensils by soapy dish water provides an ideal hiding 

Distributing Milk Cans place for milk-spoiling bacteria. Play safe . . . protect your milk ... by 

(Continued from page 1, column 3) washing utensils with Dumore, the soapless cleaner that leaves no film or 

d : soe scale even in hard water. Specially made for dairy utensils, Dumore 

witch Eola eno vi auctor: vigorously attacks milk fat and stubborn dirt. Rinses quickly, completely 

the reserve for the quarter will be ... economical to use .. . softens hard water. Safe for hands as well as 

released automatically 15 days hee utensils. Order from your hauler. The Diversey Corporation, Chicago, Ill. 

fore the expiration of the quarter, 

according to the order. " 

_As in 1943, milk cans will be ra- MADE BY THE MAKERS OF <3@H 

tioned when sold for use.—United pas: 

States Department of Agriculture. 
pees ee eee fen ee eS EE TT ES ee a 

Wisconsin State Fair public will be given another eye-full waukee. The lineup includes George 

August 21-27 of prize-winning livestock that will Simmons, Pewaukee; Greenfield 

send them home talking to them- Farms, West Allis; Spring City 

Thank you, and you, and all of selves. Stock Farm, Waukesha. 

you! ‘ A hasty glance at the entries re- Theodore J. Kurtz, Cedarburg, 

So oy ae . ee ee ceived by fenenee August 2 reveals has made Brown Swiss entries. 

ager of the Wisconsin State Fair to the return of many familiar show ‘ as 

the farm folks in the area covered ring exhibitors from this area in wae he pe ee mpg’ ly. 

by this paper. the livestock show! Here’s a partial Heh ‘ ‘ 
ane li ¢ Holsteins f he Mil Robert Eschrich, Jr., Milwaukee; 

Yes sir, you did it before, and you ae o yA rom the Mil- aj Bast and Sons, Rockfield; R. 

really have done it again! When Hab ee one OBE Bae Glen C. J. Pritchard and Thomas R. Jones, 

the call went forth for entries in We iaeet and Bob and Louis Seitz, Dousman. 
the livestock department of the Wis- Waukesha; Ben Dibble and Orson : 
consin State Fair, the response was Williams and Son, Pewaukee; Pabst Best Entertainment Program 

greater than anticipated, and much Farms and Oe a oe at One of the greatest entertainment 

of it came from the territory served We Hh 1b y' ee eee wy eens programs ever offered the American 

by the ‘‘Milwaukee Milk Producer.”” 47.44 a Me aca we air og Public will be presented at the Wis- 

While a complete count of the live- 3,.,°" eadows Farms, Lake ¢onsin State Fair, August 21-27, 
stock at this year’s State Fair was Mills; Allen Hetts, Fort Atkinson; 

not available at the time this report Albrecht Bros. and Piper Farms, The entertainment world has been 

wag written, entries were sufficient- Watertown, ane: for the a sensational 
, 

ly heavy to indicate that the live- J. B. Ahlers and Sons, West Bend, a oe ee ae nee 

stock show will be just as big, if have entered Red Pollea exhibits. gre playing a greater part ino the 

not bigger than a year ago. : It looks like the Ayrshire show circus acts than ever before. Even 

So when the State Fair opens its will be predominated by well-known the high aerial acts, which normally 

gates, August 21-27, the fair-going exhibitors in the vicinity of Mil- featured strong muscular men, have
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UTUA : July Prices 
= GRIDLEY DAIRY COMPANY 

Davwyade =o " Percent * Price 
Sey Fluid KO $3.00 

Relief... 2.77 
, Cream -___-.---....-----.18.87 2.75 

Manufactured ____.30.90 2.60 
Composite Price enqrteetncnseneenmeenccone 2.84 

GOLDEN HARVEST DAIRY 
Percent -, ie Price 

Fluid _ 87.89 «$3.00 
Cream _......--.------- 12.11 ‘2.75 
Composite Price -__-.-..---.-..-----.-- 2.97 

Is The Time BLOCHOWIAK party Or 
ercen ice 

To Plan To Fluid ____-._.....68.95 $3.00 
Relief _......._-._.. _ .82 2.77 
Cream -___-_...._----. 5.15 ae 
Manufactured .__....30.58 60 Increase Your olay OS se Re 4 

EMMER BROS. DAIRY CO. 
Base Allotment Percent Price 

Pluid 67.18 $3.00 
Cream -_...........-..... 9.08 2.75 

ry Manufactured __-__..23.74 2.60 
You ll Find Composite Price ____...-.--...-... 2.88 

LAYTON PARK DAIRY CO. 
. Percent Price 

Fluid ___.-_____.___.58.65, $3.00 
alrya ] Relief ad 2.77 

Cream _.......... 6.56 a8 
Manufactured ______.34.65 . A Very Welcome Help Canons ae 

se ; LUICK DAIRY COMPANY 
Mutual is the highly concentrated food compound Percent Price 
that is simply mixed with water and fed. Fluid __..__._._.54.09 $3.00 

Relief... on rc 
Cream -_......---.------11. 5 

i i Manufactured ______33.92 2.60 One Pail of MUTUAL Dairyade at $3.57 — Manviactured —as.oz 2.60 
Saves $18.00 to $24.00 in Feeding Cost WILKE DAIRY COMPANY 

Percent Price 

* : K - Fluid _-_.....__.49.74 00 
Many Dairymen in the Milwaukee territory have Welt ne ee 
learned the milk-saving value of Mutual. You, too, Cream -_..._............22.90 2.75 
can raise fine, husky heifers and top-market hogs Mana Rel eee geo 
while selling ALL of your milk. ORSBORI LORE PICO Nett tiaras ae 

GEHL’S GUERNSEY FARMS 
Percent Price 

Bluid _-..______..__.45.61 $3.00 
f 

Eve ry Galllon Saved E goals ee nes 
iy WRN ata ht . 

An EXTRA Gallon Produced Manufactured 41.92 2.60 
‘, ‘ * Composite Price -........-......... 2.80 

Mutual Dairyade is guaranteed — you must be satis- 
fied or your money back. eee 

trelly’s ladder stunts which are 
unique and different from anything 

Carried for Your Convenience by All Milk Distributors offered at the Fair in recent years. 
and Milwaukee Milk Producers Glorious Night Show 

The world’s greatest outdoor pro- 
duction; ‘‘Let Freedom Ring,’’ has 

5 : been many months in the making. 
MUTUAL PRODUCTS co., Minneap olis Woven together with beautiful 
cai as Pa a ale oe Ie kere MUSIC OLS COUR Sita) sand COlOrnal 

settings, this great show brings. to- 
‘ s gether stars of the stage, screen, 

turned to the ladies to perform dar- acts, and who doesn’t, there is the and radio, As usual it will feature 
ing feats far above the crowds. famous George Hanneford Family, five tremendous scenes with scenery 

This year’s program of 16 circus scions of a circus dynasty who thrill to color and to help portray famous 
acts is both thrilling and highly with their daring performances on songs and the colorful costumes to 
entertaining. Listed among the.ar- horseback. For the children, the illustrate the period. or the idea. 
tists are La Tosca, famous bounding Pallenberg educated bears are tops. This year one of the main themes 
rope performer; two Juvelys, bal- Jojo, the celebrated 800 pound will be Russia, and the Charm 
ancers supreme, who head-balance brown bear, actually rides a motor- Singers’ will sing some of the famous 
with two rubber balls between their cycle on the stage. ; Kossack songs in the Russian cos- 
heads. For those who like horse Another sensational act is Canes- tumes, ; :
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Other Features In the oldest-piece-of-farm-ma- men’s market by dairy substitutes 

In addition to the regular grand- chinery-still-in-service contest 86 and to open new and profitable out- 
stand performance there are, of farmers in all parts of the state lets for dairy produce after the war. 

course, thousands of interesting submitted entries on 45 pieces of Contributions made by Wisconsin 
things to see and do on the grounds machinery whose combined age is dairy farmers during August at the 
all free. There are such exhibits as More than 2,000 years. From the rate of one-half cent per pound of 
the fruits’ and flowers, home eco- Milwaukee area the oldest entry was butterfat will therefore he used in 
nomies, horses, sheep, swine, poul- the “‘champion’’ grain binder, age conjunction with similar funds 
try, goats, bees, and honey, and the about 65 years, entered by John De raised in 14 other dairy states to 
interesting industrial building with Swarte, Cedar Grove. finance research that will develop ’ 
oy exhibits ee ot be used in Rats ae ae and Ha health values in all 
the post-war world. great inter- airy products; to prove the econ- 

est will be the dairy. building. with Bills for the Future omy . of using dairy foods; for 

its beautifully arranged displays. Adequate exploration of existing experimentation and research to im- 
One of: the features will be the but unused market opportunities all prove methods of packaging and 

youth exposition. Thousands of dol- Ver America can guarantee post- merchandising cheese; and for a na- 
lars are being expended to make war prosperity for the basic Wis- tional promotional and advertising 

this beautiful puildihg iMustrative Cconsin dairy industry, according to campaign designed to reach millions 
of the victory work being done by the American Dairy Association of of American food buyers. 

* : : Wisconsin. ———— the youth of Wisconsin. The Junior PeANEe 
Fair will have reason to be proud For the duration of the war we A specialist is a man who concen- 
of the story this exhibit will tell. must keep American consumers con- ies more and more on less and 

; stantly reminded of the economy ‘SS. 

F Machinery Contests and health values of all dairy prod- An optimist thinks the future is 
a eS closing pane oo 2, ucts and be ready to expand the uncertain. \ 

bed grave many, tether demand for "daiy rods the A paint i ata ee optni 
Hato Side Tara maguinee ae minute the shooting stops, according is right. 

i tal y, contests, +o Milo K. Swanton of the American - 
gored ae, ey the oe vairy Association of Wisconsin, 
al m equ manufacturers Actual market investigations and 
and dealers. A number of entries demonstrations by field men of the 
ee aes ee et American Dairy Association have 
ilwaukee area. committee 0: i i . i. ' 2 \. . i proved that per capita consumption 

ae will oe in oa a all key dairy foods can be boosted Avoid High Counts in 

£ two contests, labor-saving de- through effective promotion, mer- 1 

Mace cuca ie ‘piece o farm ma- chandising and advertising. ; These Hot, Humid Days 
chinery still in use, and prize-win- : A ot 
ning oxhibits will be displayed at The American Dairy Association the Easy Oakite Way! 

the Wisconsin State Fair, August Which sponsored such marketing 
21.27. projects and other dairy promotion How can you do it? By using this prac- 

Ms 2 efforts during three previous years tical Oakite method that gives you an 

_ Among the interesting labor-sav- is a vast partnership of the dairy EXTRA margin of protection against 

ing devices entered is the homemade producers of America of which the harmful bacterial organisms. First, clean 
pee ee Py ee a Wil- ‘Wisconsin organization is a part. all your processing equipment with fast- 
son Wright, Waukesha, Another en- tft : working, thorough Oakite General Dairy 

try from the Milwaukee milk shed is . ib ae by nw Cleaner, then spray, flush or brush sur- 
the homemade tractor submitted by CDtr1DUtlons Ce OY CAVE E faces with solution of .. . 
Norman Nyhof, Cedar Grove, built ‘cers at a modest, rate. 
from discarded auto and truck Its current objective is to combat 

parts. the invasions of the normal dairy- OQAKITE 

COPA (OLY 
ROVE FOOTING IN THE DAIRY BARN 

TO IMP! ° ‘0° G Due to its MORE ACTIVE form of 

, available chlorine, this POWERFUL 

Keep Floors and Walks Dry With germicidal material swiftly destroys bac- 
teria, mold and mold a 

HYDRATED LIME | 222 o= soluble and free-drain- [ay — 

: ing. Leaves no white ( a 

To Secure Gritty Surface and to Scour Floors Apply Hydrated at ey a eee n= 

Lime with Equal Volume of Ordinary Limestone or Sand cans. Order a supply = 

from your creamery 

Y . ., TODAY! For FREE a 
For Information, Write 

; booklets, write to ee 

A. H. BOND THE WESTERN LIME & CEMENT ©O. | grrr ttt nn tn 
: Milwaukee . onsin 

OAKITE Ww CLEANING
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Talk to Your Congressman ei 
Congress recently voted to recess F ee | # until September 14. Most of the —  =sia, senators and representatives re- — gn turned to their homes to relax and, | ~~ 

while there, to ‘‘get the feel of 4 (3 Paro cee 
continent of tha people hoe yorae! LF cee | ces) Oe ’ on important questions of national \ € a4 ~ +A ) policy. Why not try to have a £ | 7 ee | 
“heart to heart” talk with your i | <6 a Congressman and, if at all possible, / fy “SEE SAFELY-WORK SAFELY with one or both of our U. 8S. Sen- 4 — . i‘ ators? It’s an unusual opportunity ‘ol — % Get Kindy Glasses Today! 
to get your views across more ef- cr os 
fectively than by correspondence. Rittiane ee 
We strongly urge that you make ; hee 
the utmost effort to that end. When Cc RE ODT , Congress reconvenes on September : Has enl Nealanees)« 14, it will give consideration to, and J a Your ou Wan ae Free vithing! Wik box 
act upon the following highly im- ourtery Gard. for Su chase of $1.00 or More, portant questions: ave @ stantial discounts, ‘ 

ee 
Social Security Hon? torial i pass Ss SEL EE eRe a ee eee Pending im, they Senatewiay CG) gael eatpu st cuenme, BRONTE) DROW Ge gtareertta eaal eeetaaya ea ‘ ‘ ress and wealth, and the social and I want to buy Holstein heifer calves, (by Wagner) and in the house a intellectual advancement of the grades or pure breds, from dams with H.R.2661 (by Dingell), identica people, are attributable to the ex- #00, poun fat, records. State age, price, 

bills, which seek: ercise of initiative, self-reliance and ARNE NIELSON To alleviate the economic hazards sense of personal responsibility of Route 1 Waukesha, Wis, of old age, premature death, dis- the people for their existence ad 
ability, sickness, unemployment, progress. Tell them that enactment 
and dependency ; of the program would (1) tend to 

To amend and extend the provisions kill individual _ initiative, self-re- | WANT MORE EGGS? of the Social Security Act: liance and sense of responsibility, 
, nh v foie (2) federalize unemployment com- LARGER PIGS? To cone a ee National So- pensation, (3) federalize ‘‘employ- cial. Insurance System; ment services’’ and thereby violate ? To etd to coverage, and to pro- the terms under which ‘‘state em- MORE MILK? 

tect and extend the social security Ployment services’? were relin- rights of individuals in the mili- quished to the federal government Then feed tary service; ae the duration,’’ and (4) increase 5 Re i the powers of the federal govern- GRADE A FEEDS Te pride ccna heverite for ment at the expense of state and ae y ; local sovereignty . . . Some ex- To establish a Federal system of pansion of the social security pro- — unemployment compensation, tem- gram may be warranted during the Poreey Maspilieys and maternity critical dead yest, but io foist FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 3 : a program as broad ag provided in Milwaukee West Allis 
To establish a national system of %.1161 and H.R.2661 upon our na- Saukville | Gesmantown public employment offices; tion permanently will lead to na- fi tional decline, decay and, finally, To establish a Federal system of  guicide. 
Ae and hospitalization bene- ot MR eee ot her and storage, as well as process- 

; ° ing facilities . . . (2) Farm labor To encourage and aid the advance- Davis Out, Jones In has been and will continue to be a ment of knowledge and skill in Chester Davis resigned as War problem. There is a shortage of the provision of health services Food Administrator when he found labor in all production lines but and in the prevention of sickness, that he was a near figurehead. much has been done to keep suffi- disability, and premature death; Davis was pans a good ad- cient help on the farms to produce ministrator by farm groups but his and harvest our crops... (3) Pro- See ae a hands were tied. duction requires seed, feed, fertilizer needy aged, the blind, dependent Judge Marvin Jones who succeed- nd credits. These essentials must 
children, and other needy persons; ed Davis probably wants to and can be planned for well in advance of z ., do a good job if the behind the planting time... (4) A fair re- To enable the States to establish  gceneg planners’ will let him. Judge turn must be assured the farmer for ong _ maintain a comprehensive Jones issued a statement when his production, This must be re- public assistance program. sworn in from which we quote: lated to other prices in fairness to The above is known as ‘‘the ‘“‘As I view the present picture, oer are other steps that need cradle to the grave’? program. Re- several things are needed. (1) A full ‘0 be and will be taken, mind your Senator and Congress- allotment of materials for new ma- “There is a limit to our capacity man, when you talk with them, that chinery, supplies, repair parts, shel- to produce, The demands are great.
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New Supporters 

y ‘ July, 1943 

£ B G. 7 Mrs, Tillie Bienlein, Grafton, Box 
e rewers Urain 387 

Elmer R. Laubenstein, Saukville 

-. DELIVERED AT YOUR FARM Alois Hoffmann, Route 1, Grafton 

Save money by feeding this high a con” Route 12, Mil- 

protein easily digested feed. Oliver Kolbow, Route 5, Box 1169, 

eos for Side dale Milwaukee 14 

Special Fines tor snore Roger Halverson, Waterford 

. John A. Mitchell, Route 12, Box 
355, Milwaukee 13 

: August Schmidt, Route 1, Sussex 

JAMES J. DONOHUE, 1633 N. 13th St., MArquette 3057 ey Wa pies 1 Be bs, 
Milwaukee 

Harry Doman, Waukesha, Route 5, 

First of all we must supply those Wisconsin Livestock at Box 338 
ats 1 in Li : 

in our armed services. Our civilian Wm, H. Neitzel, 6344 N. 91st St., 

population must be provided with Record Levels Milwaukee 

an adequate diet; and to assure Robert M. Weichmanmn, Thiensville 

equal distribution, rationing of es- _, The number of cattle, hogs, and ned oe : 
sential commodities must be main- chickens on Wisconsin farms are Otto Schoenbeck, West Bend 

ae de Con Rapa teers cee es Ge Geo: eM ® 
eR es e e g vi e : ilwauk 

Wisconsin and United States De- aout Bt, Mlvenhee 

Diversey Establishes partment of Agriculture. ae ee 

aDairy Department, Stimulated by wartime demands ie ee wath; the) same 
or food and a Series 0: ‘00d cro 4 210 a 

On August 1, the Diversey Cor- years, the livestock pannlation aa _ Bearing out Wisconsin’s reputa- 

poration of Chicago, Illinois, estab- jng the past two years has greatly tion for high class cattle, this state 

lished a new department whose ef- increased. Further increases in live- exported 29,769 cattle from Jan, 1 

forts will be devoted toward further stock numbers depends upon the 1° July 1, this year, compared with 

developing improved methods to aid 1943 crop season. Vast quantities 17,398 for the first half of 1942. 

the Dairy Industry in the handling of feed must be produced this year 

of their sanitation problems. to maintain the present livestock 

Mr. W. E. Noyes, formerly man- population and take care of any Art Johns, cheesemaker and op- 

ager of the company’s Cleveland further increases. Should the Wis- erator of the Riverside cheese fac- 

Division, has been appointed man- consin crops turn out poorly, pres- tory at Greenleaf, paid a fine of 

ager of this new department and ent livestock numbers would have $25 and costs in municipal court at 

will devote his entire time to the to be decreased. ee et sue ce re une 

directing and developing of that de- Wisconsin now has about 214 mil- pleaded guilty to a charge of plac- 
1 ; 

partment. Mr, Noyes came tO jJion head of milk cows, the largest Ing citeege. 1m unclean hoses 

Diversey in 1935 oa toe se number of hogs being fed for mark- —————— 
six years with the Healt! epart- Tipkept et 

ment of the City of Lansing, Mich., Su eee oe aA ene W. E. Laufenberg, cheesemaker 

where he had charge of milk, foods 1s at the Sunny Banks cheese factory, 
Wd oaab lnmpectlen , number of hens and pullets in sane Hillpoint, paid a fine of $25 and 

BUG mM inspection. was estimated at about 13 million aby 

The establishment of the Dairy birds. The number of spring pigs ne a0 ee a pean 

Department is another forward step raised on Wisconsin farms this year % A ee Neat Sheets a 

in the company’s policy of placing totaled 2,780,000 or 13 percent more j 414 eek Rieieee ne nen taciae 

their cleaning and sanitation serv- than in 1942. The number of layers ae i TSA: tia! davaratioc: date a 

ice on a more specialized basis so in the state’s farm flocks in June Me eatiike es a ue hie eke GEL 

as to more thoroughly meet the was about 6 percent above the level pee Realy Hea eal and tandedwand ine 

ey ane of dane Aiee sufficiently dry on all surfaces. 

er ei . John Peet cheeses at the 

i s anner cheese factory, aupun 

ie pone Baraoes wae Tee Dairy Cattle in Demand pleaded guilty in justice court at 

and gets paid more for telling you Livestock inspection records of Fond du Lac, July 2, to a charge 

how to run it than you could pos- the idly ce bareteny Ot serene agai Pai ey 

sibly make out of it even if you show that the out-of-state demand milk at the tactory av 

it right instead of the way he for Wisconsin cattle increased 71 $75 and costs. This was Mr. 

told you. percent during the first six months Strebel’s second offense.
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PHP iw ae ; yf of A Vee head H + a a “LET FREEDOM RING’ a hited BG The night show you'll always remember . . . a grandstand production a Sy lak Doan aan unrivaled in the annals of the outdeor show world, Ontorgettabie moments PY 
Read i WA Be Vn rcee) of relaxation, enjoyment, and patriotic thrills. Truly an extravaganza of F 

eR F 4 L Vv Be eo EP extraordinary entertainment. A star-studded cast of top stage, screen, ot om yt a Bee: and radio performers. 
Oe , Li GRAND CIRCUIT RACES y gat | 

4 Big Days 4... . thrilling track carnival... largest field of entries HE ad 
in years... rich purses... red letter days for trotting fans. . * 

teat 
Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday . . . fastest i-mile dirt inne 2 r = + track in the country, 

Aga? ‘ on CIRCUS ACTS A . rs .¥ World's greatest before grandstand every afternoon and - ) 5 
} Pos ' evening . .'. high acts . . . performing animals .. . bounds Vy A ‘i s 1 we ing rope artist... . clowns . . . riding troupe . . . acrobats, Ae ain bbe 

YOUTH PAGEANT st , AY feed oo Free before grandstand Friday afternoon, August 27. . yr E 
OY beat 

2000 performers from youth organizations in a fast- » Fé - ’ 
at i : moving action-filled patriotic production “IT'S UP TO ~ | 

it eed > : ¥ YOUTH!" Spectacular, pageantry — parades — er Bt 
c is Fi music — color — drama, At &. Es ral o é Se ‘ 

i 7 — 2 
pr tet ro ‘ ae 2 DOG SHOWS oe Wee. | Bes . Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, Thursday in the all pa ‘ . cle BD ot? os “ Modernistic Ballroom. Special demonstration ‘4 t * A\ of ee - J Tuesday "Dogs for Defense," See f{ “Ee ‘ ij han HORSE sHOw > We ie ey oe 5 nites in the Coliseum, beginning Sun- ,% Wer b NN f 

day, Midwest's finest’ gaited horses, f ~ rd ANS 
i - hunters, lumperk, cauesthonts high ed i stepping hackneys, high schoo! horses, ros —_ = * an & : and é-horse draft teams, a1 iy i a of i . bi 

a oh Pe bi DAILY PROGRAM alba. || zn} a * SATURDAY bd eh 4 ‘ 
Beka! 

cs 
Military and Legion 

nw : 
SUNDAY a hi 

“i All-Wisconsin Day si oan , i << Tee MONDAY xe i bay War Bond Day . : , oe bap ot | TUESDAY ae Py oy | : ' ae Children's, Civilian ; yi Pe oe Defense and Pioneer My j a —— WEDNESDAY 2 isi 
. | . Governor's and 7 ai iN 
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eS 

September Price Repeal of All Oleo Wisconsin Milk 
The Board of Directors as a body Taxes’ is Proposed No. 1 War Food 

or through committees, started in On April 5, Congressman Hamp- Wisconsin’s dairy industry is giv- 
six months ago, to contact the Office ton P. Fulner of South Carolina in- ing outstanding aid to the war as 
of Price Administration otherwise troduced a bill in congress which billions of quarts of milk flow this 
known as OPA regarding a raise in would lift the taxes on oleo- year through channels of processing 

the ceiling price of fluid milk in margarine. and distribution to the armed forces, 

this market. Many calls have been  Fnactment of this bill would ak uli eae and? toour 
made at the Milwaukee office of mean the repeal of the present-day 168 07 Gis ant fronts. 

OPA and several trips have been safeguards provided to consumers With milk production on Wiscon- 
made to the regional office at Chi- and producers of butter. Dairymen sin farms aimed at government war 
cago. In every case your represen- know only too well what will be the time goals, latest figures compiled 
tatives got a cordial hearing and _ results if the oleo traffic is turned by the Milk Industry Foundation 
were assured that consideration loose again. emphasize how the state’s dairy in- 
would be given to the request for a All dairymen must prepare to dustry is helping in the Allied 

raise in the ceiling price of fluid meet this attack on butter. We must ™a&rtch to victory. 
milk, but nothing definite was ask our representatives in congress Milk has been called the leading 
promised. However, under date of not to be high-pressured into sur- war time food. Milk helps Amer- 
September 3 a letter came to this rendering the present control of oleo ican boys in military service’ attain 
office from the OPA stating that traffic. high nutritional — standards ; it 

authority to make adjustments on Wire or write your congressman. Teaches Great Britain as cheese ; 
the price of milk at any level was Keep in the fight to keep America ®ussia as butter; China and Africa 
denied the regional office and in- the land of splendid dairy resources % powder; French youngsters in 
structions to send our applications that it now is. evaporated form. : 
with all accompanying material to Wisconsin ranks first in United 
Mr. Fred M. Vinson of the Office of States farm milk production with a 

Economie Stabilization, Washing- ’ total of 6,628,000,000 quarts in 1942. 

ton, D. C. Swanson Heads State’s The 2,319,000 cows on Wisconsin 
Kp A Farm Safety Program farms each produced an average. of 

On receiving this letter on Sep- Randall C, Swanson, Milwaukee 2,856 quarts of milk. In addition 
tember 4 a call was sent out for a County agricultural agent, has been to the large quantities consumed as 
meeting of the Board of Directors . . ‘ fluid milk and cream, Wisconsin appointed director of the new Wis- : 2 | 
for Tuesday, September 7. At a ‘ i milk was used for making 160,210,- 

: ; consin Farm Safety Program. He 
price conference held that day with . $ j 000 pounds of creamery butter, 426,- 

‘ will take over his new duties on 
the dealers, it was agreed that a Oetoper * ; : 750,000 pounds of cheddar cheese 

' , and will have his office . £ 4 
price of $3.00 per hundred pounds Secat and substantial amounts of ice 

‘ ‘i j 7 on the campus of the University of ‘ d 
will be paid for milk used for fluid ‘ : eream and other dairy products. 

Wisconsin. His appointment was wij in 1942 f. h milk in- 
purposes, $3.00 per hundred for isconsin arm cas uk 1 

f i approved by the board of regents ome totaled $278,771,000 
milk used for cream purposes and ‘ . e pete 

at their recent meeting. gee ae eae 
$3.00 per hundred for milk used for . : 
manufactured purposes, all based on Hae eon be oe oe Corn Borer Makes Home 
a fat test of 3.5 percent with a dif- rough a special appropriation 0: 

$ : ‘ ¢ the Wisconsin legislature. It has In 57 Wisconsin Counties ferential of four cents per point 0 Aa f t, th 

fat above or below 3.5 percent for been supported by both the Indus- That uninvited farm guest, the 
the month of September. Tt was ‘tial Commission of Wisconsin and Europedn corn borer, has moved in- 

: } the state department of agriculture, to 57 Wisconsin counties for per- further agreed that if favorable ac- P BTIC 2 manent free board and lodging. 
tion by the federal government is = well as by eae of i b 
taken on our request the question ‘arm equipment manufacturers. Following a corn borer survey 

3 All fi tants ill be made by the state department of will be reopened. arm orgatiizations will be ‘oul: h. 20 ti 
enlisted in an effort to reduce the ®griculture last month, 20 counties 

Neither.directors nor dealers feel number of accidents occurring on Were added to the 37 in which in- 

tit Me Move mentioned agree- Wisconsin farms, and also to reduce *¢stations were reported yeah BBR: ; . ae . 7s | The new hosts to the invader are 
ment will bring sufficient returns farm fires. It js estimated that Ad B Buffalo, Chi 

¢ | it’s the best thing ¢ re ams, Barron, alo, Chippewa, 
to producers, but it’s the bes $ farmers paid one billion dollars for Gian ‘Crawford, Eau Claire, Jack- 
that could be done until the govern- farm accidents in 1941, Farming is son, Juneau, La Crosse, Lincoln, 

ment agency makes a favorable ad- known to have more accidents than Monroe, Pepin, Pierce, Polk, Rich- 

justment on the fluid price. any other occupation. (Continued on page 3, column 2)



MILWAUKEE MILK tion carried the story. Announce- oped that involves all dairy prod- 
PRODUCER ment of special meeting of the Na- ucts,’’ President John Brandt de- 

7 tional Co-operative Milk Producers’ clared. ‘‘The National Emergency 

BPI GH EI fal le) Federation called for September 28 Meeting of these representatives of 
THE LE na E in Washington also makes the by- thousands of dairy farmers will en- 

a ; lines. John Brandt, president of deavor to formulate a program to 

Sat Meander the federation, is quoted as saying help government officials correct 
MaArquette 3057 Milwaukee, Wis that a critical milk shortage im- the maladjustments of dairy prices 

pends and that gets the interest of and alleviate the conditions that are 
Vol. 16 September, 1943 No. 6 the consumer. hampering the American dairy 

Pe a na Wisconsin’s junior senator, Alex- ae eee efforts to produce 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS ander Wiley, meeting with different e ull efficieney for the war ef- 
EDW. A. HARTUNG, ‘THEO. J. KURTZ organizations throughout the state. rt. 

Sta, D, R. 2, Box CLARENCE MAERZKE Stresses the importance of a heavier At the same time the federation 
626, Milwaukee Burlington, R. 1 production of milk, pointing out pointed out that if the present price 

FAUL We reury ROY LEKFIELD that there will probably be a short- policies are continued, the rate of 
Jackson, R. 1 eee apear age of dairy products. decline in the nation’s milk produc- 

CHARLES DINEEN, Hardand, R. 1 ; : ‘ P tion will increase. According to Also in the headlines is the case : e 
Cedarburg R. 2 ALBERT C, STEINKE of the War Labor Board against the C°™putations made by the national 

AMB.A.WIEDMEYER,JR, Waukeshi, R. 3,BOX7 win Cities Milk Producers Associ: eadquarters of the federation, the 
Richi Ae Lahn] ation of St. Paul. This case arises 4 of December is apt to show milk 

because of the organizing of the Production at least six percent be- 
JAMES R. TAYLOR ALLEN GUENTHER i Mee lowentvenvino 

Mukwonago, R. 2 South Milwaukee plant workers in one of the Twi ay eo 
—= _ Cities plants by United Mine Work- According to these same Wash- 
Entered 2s second class matter April, 1920, at the ers which is John L. Lewis’ group. ington sources, the need for leveling 
Pore Obica at Mily ene adie: of According to the reports some of the up the price of dairy products this 

ace of the Twin cine plant summer has manifested itself in al- 
eee id not want to belong to District most every part of the country. Re- 
Seber ey 50, United Mine Workers, and the gional Office of Price ‘AMAHotre 

union insisted that the Producers tion offices have had many requests 
Legislative and eee ee aa ae ne ceiling ae ue one to three 

membership or at least deduct dues cents per quart. In almost all cases 
Educational Committee from those who did not wish to be- these requests have been filed with- 

This co-operative has set up a long to the union. Casewasheardby out action. A number of groups 
legislative and educational commit- the Regional Labor Board and re- have also visited Washington with 
tee for the purpose of getting in- ferred to the National War L-' similar appeals. To such appeals 
formation on subjects that affect Board with recommendation that the answer of the OPA and the War 
dairy farmers and taking effective the association be forced to comply Food Administration has been that 
action to further and protect the with a maintenance of membership producers must wait until a national 
welfare of dairy farm families. order. policy has been developed. 

This committee was set up by the When the co-operative, compris- As a further illustration of the 
selection of two farm couples by ing 7,000 farm families, must take critical situation, Mr. Brandt said 
each of the twelve directors. Each orders from a little group of em- that the production decline in but- 
couple so selected to name two oth- ployees organized by John L. Lewis, ter at the present time is more than 
er farm couples to complete the this country has gotten plenty far seasonal. He cited five reasons for 
committee. away from one of the freedoms at extreme consumer shortage. They 

The twelve directors and their least. are (1) a decrease in production, 
wives are also members of the com- (2) peak storage holdings of butter 
mittee. More information the Dairy Farmers Called ceneea Reta aay tease ae 
work of this committee will be giv- 1 i -di P 

en when its activities begin ate in ; to Washington tion of butter, and (5) the absence 
September. _Milwaukee and most other large of price or rationing control of fluid 

cities feed facing a snore of me cream, A 
For that reason and because a rea’ “ ; ‘ 

Dairy Products shortage of butter already apparent ae ei tates ono tlony ee 

in the News an emergency meeting of the Na- fore December,” he said Sant even 
i = i i ducers’ twill ‘ A ‘ 

A shortage of butter all over the tional Co oper anys ae i then civilian supplies will be dras- 
United States and talked of short- Federation will be held in Wash- tically short unless prompt action is 
age of fluid milk are getting head- ae D. C., on September 28, 29 taken. Production is below last 
lines in the daily press. The gen- ta ‘ year’s figures because of. govern- 

eral public takes little interest in The board of directors will dis- ment indecision on the price of 

whether or not the farmers are com- ¢uss ways and means of avoiding dairy foods, making dairying less 

ing out all right, but when food the point rationing of fluid milk and profitable than any other major 

shortages stare the consumers in of combating critical shortages and farming project, as well as the in- 

the face, considerable interest is inequitable distribution of butter, ability of dairy farmers to obtain 

aroused, : cheese, cream and other dairy prod- adequate manpower and_ equip- 

In California dairymen have an- U¢ts: ment ; : 
nounced a price higher than set by ‘‘A critical situation in the na- The emergency meeting will be 

OPA and the newspapers of the na- tion’s milk production has devel- the first gathering of this nature
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that the National Co-operative Milk post-war problems of the dairy pro- leased by the Bureau of Agricultur- 

Producers Reo has ever ducer. al Economies of the United States 

our pa oe a such oe And while a primary purpose of ent of Agriculture, in- 

8 Pp usly in the 27 years Of the association is to set up a post- dicates that last year the greatest 
ree ue been hee in war reserve for market development ‘2¢rease. in consumption of milk oc- 

the in ee This me ow- and merchandising, itis algo iace curred in the history of the dairy 

ever, i problem fe hie ered SO tively at work om current research industry. 

oa are plant : i Mie ae into dairy problems. Production of milk on farms is 

fhecoity. The financial arrangements to toe ke OM the aoe o last 
i 5 : support the year-round program of eee aco eee ieee eae 

Here: pene setige G a the organization are made during abroad increase in numbers and the 
“ la ee tae ont, One month each year when thous- ¢eds of the Allied Nations becomes 

and largest fe a 9 ea ae ity ands of farmers contribute on a vyol- More acute, the demand from them 
Pap atsii ak e United States. untary basis, Individual contribu. °° more milk in its concentrated 
ts : ay i me sroubs Hone th tions are made according to farm- rms such as butter, cheese and dry 
os naa ip oa ee lone with erg’ butterfat production, but. the milk becomes increasingly pressing. 

o ze ew | ne re re oon amount approximates only 10 cents These conditions,” points out Mil- 

Hee See AthiD. ousands in per dairy cow in production and for 97 Hult, president of the National 

Oe ace Mo ay gigas oe ene oy: Tar ove volun ter use te 
I y y nts at every means be used t - 

different types are owned co-opera- serve milk and all other dairy peed 

wey by ass femme te Corn Borer Makes Home — Every precaution should be 

eration represents more than ‘ aken to see to it th ilk i 

eration represents more than 300% In 57 Wisconsin Counties jn th. refrigerator immediately up- 
: Y (Continued from page 1, column 3) ‘ 8 mmediately up- 

dairy farms in 41 states. on delivery, kept covered, and none 

Bipasha Vand oa a a anenirets Vernon wont to waste. If acute shortages 
; ood Counties. levelop in certain areas, the needs 

One of the best known exponents The old area of infestation ex- of children, pregnant women and 

of modern agriculture in Wisconsin, tends eastward from this block of ?ursing mothers and invalids should 

Chris L. Christensen, has offered his counties to Lake Michigan and be cared for first. Today milk and . 

support and endorsement of the ‘South to the Illinois border. ie product a in a front-rank posi- 

American Dairy Association of Wis- The s jon among the materials needed in 
1 é pread of the borer popula- 

consin and its farmer-managed and tion increases the danger to Wis- the wee effort.” 

finaneed program of dairy promo- consin’s 90-million-dollar field corn It is interesting to note that the 

ae research and post-war market crop and two million dollar crop of Per capita consumption of milk and 

evelopment. sweet corn for canning, according ¢team among about 100,000,000 

Long dean of the Wisconsin Col- to B. L. Chambers, state entomolo- People in cities and villages is 91 

lege of Agriculture and therefore gist, Since crop reductions occur Pint daily. The national average 
well known to Wisconsin rural citi- Wherever the infestations are bad. erence is .94 pint daily and 

zens, Christensen described the as- A 3 i average consumption for about 

sociation as a ‘(needed and worth- has ep ee eee eet peopla on farms 171 0S 

while enterprise.’’ He added that borers which invaded SWARCOneITNO © eeaee mnie ee ees 
8 ae to cgay : pene oe Chen hee says. This WFA Suspends 

e former agricultural college eans two generations in one sum- 

executive eed out that, ike Sr fwiee as many borers, and Corporation’s Ice 
‘ wice the dam i 

ee creak Senete ee 
looking toward the improvement of Clean plowing is the most effec- The Tee Ao 
Wisconsin farming and help for tive method of controlling the corn the Silver Crown Te onner ee 
Wisconsin farmers. borer, Chambers says. The method She raver row Iee Che en 

“More people need to know the will be demonstrated at corn borer Wivledbe tks ompany baa 
importance of dairy products and control meetings to be conducted by facture, buy, sell or tay on any. 
any well-eonsidered plans to ac- the state department of agriculture exchange of milk solids or frozen 
quaint consumers with the facts are and the state college of agriculture dairy foods or mix during the 

ey worthy of support by pro- during the fall plowing season. month of September. 

cers and consumers alike,’’ Mr. ‘Another effective control method ‘olati : istributi 

Christensen declared. . ig to cut the corn stalks low so that Onin te eanat eatk pee 

Such a plan is that evolved by ‘few borers will be left in the stub- and 8.1, issued on February 1, 1943, 

the association, its officers have ble. The cutting knives of silo fill- the company exceeded its motas of 

pointed out. ors i eae aaron ee prom- milk solids for use in the manutac- 
s yn Inen in eepin orer popu- i 

The organization represents the lation down, Pe ans Rage of tee ee 

peepined efforts of fergie Wis- jet a SR ees Served pists a statement of 

consin dairymen to build a reserve charges by the War Food Adminis- 

of funds for the future betterment Save War Foods tration, the company admitted the 

of their industry. Its program has Per capita consumption of milk violation but claimed extenuating 

been called mutual insurance, an at- and cream in the United States in- circumstances and requested a hear- 

tempt to anticipate and prepare creased 5.5 percent from 1941 to ing. The hearing was held in New 
. * . 

safeguards now for the probable 1942. This information, just re- York City last June; both the Sil-
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ver Crown company and the War Edwin Fred .Named August Prices 
Food Administration were repre- . : 
sented. Dean of Agriculture EMMER, BROS. DAIRY CO, 

Testimony revealed that milk sol- Edwin B. Fred, who has worked uid he ees Rear: ace 
ids used in ice cream produced by on Wisconsin farm problems for the Oream —......_ 8.05 2075 
the company in March, 1943, totaled past 30 years, has been named dean Eugene 2.60 
about 1,534 pounds, or 217 percent of the state college of agriculture, ea ee 
of the quota of milk solids which director of the agricultural experi- GOLDEN HARVEST DAIRY 
the company was entitled to use. ment station, and director of the wrinia Percent Price 
Monthly quotas are 65 percent of ‘agricultural extension service by the (ream fiat eee rane 
the ay ucgbests 2 ie produe- seen of the ec Composite Price ——--..--..82.98 
tion of frozen dairy foods and mix sin. He succeeds Chris L. Christen- 
during the sueeepoadiie month of sen who resigned to engage in GRIDLEY ase ea H 

the base period, December 1, 1941, private business. Hididis 051 epornor ee 
through November 30, 1942. Fred has been dean of the grad- Roles coer, a 

In view of the tight situation on uate school at the university since Oream -.......14, 75 
dairy products in the channels of 1934. During the past year, he has Capone Prise seo 

distribution and the need for dis- been on leave from the university sence tet cee 

tributing available supplies equit- to work with the National Research BLOCHOWIAK DAIRY CO. = 

ably for military and civilian use, Council. Finia we erect, $3.00 
the violations were held to have im- Born at Middleburg, Va., March Relief BA 2.77 
peded the war effort. 22, 1887, Fred attended Randolph Cream —._ 5.50 2.75 

Acting under authority conferred Macon Academy, Front Royal, Va. tae cnr ie eos 
upon him by Executive Order 9822, He received his bachelor of science 2 ee eas te 
as amended by Executive Order degree from Virginia Polytechnic In- LAYTON PARK DAIRY CO. 

9334, the War Food Administrator stitute in 1907 and his master of jyuig Fercene eon 
suspended the corporation’s produc- science degree from the same in- Relieg SAD 277° 
tion of ice cream from September 1 stitution in 1908. He studied at the Oream —.....12.01 2.75 
through September 30, 1943. University of Goettingen, Germany, Manufactured __..26.19 2.60 
— and received his doctor of philos- Composite Price 2.86 

Disposition of Milk As Re- phy there in 1911. LUICK DAIRY COMPANY 
ported By Dairies to The new dean began his teaching jyuig Een ein 

° Y career at Virginia Polytechnic In- Rejie a8 2.77 
Wisconsin Department stitute as an assistant in bacteri- Cream seneg 28.90 2.75 

HH ology, serving in this capacity in Manufact ----------26.36 . 
of Agriculture for duly 1907 ana 1908 before going to Goet- Composite Price -.---.-.----.---------2.86 

Total daily receipts of milk re- tingen. On returning to this coun- WILKE DAIRY COMPANY 
ceived by handlers was 886,186 j..° y) Fred b . Percent Price ‘y, Dean Fre ecame assistant 
pounds, or 27,471,766 pounds for the  icfossor of bacteriology at the Flwid ——.60.17 $3.00 

th. DEOLOsROE  unteiys sy Relief AY 2.77 
but ow _. ,. Virginia institution. Geen at 275 

The total amount sold as fluid in In 1913, Fred came to Wisconsin Manufactured 18.47 2.60 
regular channels was 15,682,404 4. assistant professor of agricultural Composite Price —--.2.88 
pounds plus 54,684 pounds sold as bacteriology, and in 1914 he was GEHL’S GUERNSEY FARMS 
relief milk, 3,466,296 pounds were made associate professor. He held Percent Price 
separated to obtain cream and 8,- this post until 1918 when he entered Fluid 56.18 $3.00 
213,016 pounds were used for man- 4). United States A. i. in Relief 17 2.77 
factured products e United States; Army to serve IN Cream _______.|.18,78 2.75 

u Pp. ae World War I. On his return Fred Manufactured ....20.95 2.60 
Fourteen fewer shippers were re- was made a full professor. Composite Price —..--....-.------------2.85 

pap tee oy a nes ae He is a member of the Nationd 
‘une. ese figures do not include A A 

the business done by six companies Ee eee. and State Department 
whose products are at their stores Le , Enforces Sanitary Laws Gato (atanda’’ ate Gae tat also co-author of a number of books 
pe ie gine Brands Bt. cub (Mate on. bacteriology: William Berthold, Cadott, plead- 
P ‘ ———a ———_—————————————._ ed guilty in county court at ooh 

New Process for Chilling centrated cream is reconstituted by ee ie pong 

and Packing Condensed ate eee of the. piper Pro” itary milk or eream and was fined 
) 

Cream Announced duces a cream equal in consistency, Fee ee ee, 
Abbotts Dairies, Ine., of Phila- texture and flavor to the fresh prod- Qadott, pleaded guilty to a charge 

delphia, Pa., announces the perfec- uct. It can be satisfactorily em- of manufacturing cheese from in- 
tion and adoption of a new process Ployed to replace any other form sanitary milk and was fined $25 and 
for chilling and packing cream, Of cream in ice cream, cream cheese  aoggtg, 

having a butterfat content of 70 and other dairy products. “ # 8 
percent and above, and covered by After several years’ commercial L. J. Hansen, Manawa, pleaded 
United States patent No. 2,327,140, use, the process has been found to guilty in justice court at Waupaca 
issued August 17, 1948. By this be commercially practicable and un- on June 2 to a charge of delivering 
process, cream that has been first der mutually equitable conditionsthe for sale American cheese which was 
concentrated, is chilled upon a re- company is willing to license its use not dry on the surfaces, He paid a 
volving surface. The resultant con- by others. fine of $25 and costs.
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Locker Rental Charges Butter and Cheese sree ae me in price 

Based on March 1942 Production of creamery butter, help produetinn would vrobet hanes 
Rentals : estimated at 181 million pounds, was Pea Pres ievion would) Deo ey ie 

three percent short of that in July t 
Prices charged by new operators 4 year ago, but showed only about 

of frozen food lockers for rentals the usual seasonal decline, it was an- bs) ae ey ak a 

and processing: services must be in nounced by the United States De- , 
line with prices prevailing in March, partment of Agriculture, American (Ree ed j 
1942, the Office of Price Adminis- cheese production fell off somewhat wee 

tration made clear July 9. less than usual from June, and in Famous bsp? oy! 

To determine their prices firms July was estimated at 87 million ee Cn ae Nee 

going into the frozen food locker pounds. This was about 50 percent Manne Yara zs 

business should -investigate rates ebove the 10-year average for the rr VES) x 

charged by plants which were op- month but 10 percent short of pro- NS) Anne 

erating in the same area and offer- duction in July, 1942. Pe! V7 a) 

ing the same types of services during During the first weeks of August cal 

March, 1942. creamery butter production has New Blades and Repair Parts 

Investigations will be made of been dropping steadily relative to tha tacit qatien of SINT CO masters 
prices charged by new plants, the that in the corresponding weeks a WEB has authorized us to produce is now avall- 

OPA stated, and in cases where they year ago when milk production in Belneary-encurh Yo meet the demand, you gun 

le Oe uae a ee ee eet ‘ 7 ir re) see you 

those of firms in business during production in recent weeks has been — ““Cgucagy riesoie Safe Company, Dept. 67 

the base period. holding about the same rate of de- on batt W_ Roosevelt Ra. Chicago 58, It. 

inden Mavinam: Price Resulation cline as last year, but at ale 1220 —————<———w 

No. 165 (services) a locker plant percent lower : FESS Pe TT 

operator who did not rent space or It is quite evident that there will a | 

sell services in March, 1942, may use be less dairy products with the 

the highest price charged by his decline in production as quoted 

closest competitor of the same class above. July butter production 10 Try These Two Tested 

as of that date. If there are no percent lower than July, 1932; 

competitors in the area the operator American cheese 12 percent under Ways to Speed Your 

must report his price to the OPA for production for the same months . 

approval. - last year. CLEAN-UP WwoRK! 

The OPA’s statement today in- If the planners in Washington 2 

ae ne a regulation, but is sim- had heeded advice an an Onskite Milkstone Remover hidlps’ rid 

ply a clarification of existing rules. dairymen and allowe airy prod- your milking machines, i 

separators, etc. of r% 
stubborn milkstone Ps a 

FOR SALE FOR SALE deposits that harbor 

Team of Percheron Horses, one 7 Belgium Mare, 5 years old, bacteria. It softens Pree 
and one 8 yrs. old. Well matched. weighs 1800 lbs. prs ee ce 

MELVIN KELLING EMANUEL STERN probing and rinse [ORO 
Route 1 Germantown, Wis. | Route 1 Thiensville completely remove fees g 

them. Is safe to use fgiccoemenncs 
: iS 

. . . economical. = 

TO IMPROVE FOOTING IN THE DAIRY BARN | _ Osbite General Dairy Cleantt iovonee 
removes ALL traces of milk film from 

your equipment. Does not harm sensitive 

Keep Floors and Walks Dry With metals . . . thus helps 
———) you avoid rust. spots 

= and corrosion. Rinses 
Pom ems freely . . . leaves 

Sa sf equipment quick 
aul eats drying. Both mate- 

To Secure Gritty Surface and to Scour Floors Apply Hydrated es Goes ae ering 

Lime with Equal Volume of Ordinary Limestone or Sand Peers packed. Order a 
i otveumenumens lid supply TODAY! 

y * ' = For FREE booklets, 
For Information, Write Rete to 

AH. BOND THE WESTERN LIME & CEMENT CO. | ac non ost ten tna! 
Milwaukee .- isconsin 5 t 

: OAKITE ri CLEANING
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much higher than last year instead S 
of lower. The planners chose to fol- : j 8 
low demands of labor leaders who OS ¥ 
have always demanded cheap food Katie __ % 
with the result that food is becom- aw aw: : f 
ing increasingly scarce as time goes (4 a oe Zo 
on. Sooner or later the consuming Fe \- 2 t 4) 
public will discover that the wise La cS ff 3 , Plana in Washington have fol- fog > ates 
lowed a course of action which re- i | AS 
sults in a ree of food and the . / Sf “SEE SAFELY-WORK SAFELY” 
consumer will realize that instead of a . of wetting dhaap toad tiae Wil ost 4 a ¥ Get Kindy Glasses Today! 

an insufficient supply and possibly iv oN os y OPEN THURSDAY OGHTS UN they will not feel quite so friendly Seer TT a) 4 
to the people who have brought the 7 weer OPTICAL CO 
condition about. pS 615 N. THIRD ST. 

Of course the ue planners Mo Use Your Milk Producer's Poe paracs Win Grok 
say there is a lack of manpower an ‘ J Courtesy Card for Sub- 
will say that production me low on Save @ stantial discounts. Serre acu oe 
that account. It is true that there SSS 
is some shortage ot manporrer but : 
it is very true that there is a faulty Bila - distribution of manpower. In the Building Dairy Rations CLIPPER REPAIRS 
many government bureaus which With Available Feeds Keep your Andis electric clippers in good repair have been set up to regulate every so you can continue to keep your stock clean 
activity in these United States there G. Bohstedt, Pres reg orca cote robin Mud late 
are men who could be in the armed Department of Animal Husbandry ow While we cannot build aew clippers ee ccn 
forces or in war industry and gen- Because of corn and protein feed help you make your old clippers last longer. 
uine farmers could be released to shortages the average Wisconsin ‘MDISCLIPPER CO., Diji.37 + RADINE, WISCONSIN work on farms and produce food, dairy cow during the coming year <—-———___ particularly if there was an induce- will be fed somewhat less grain and Example 2: Alfalfa hay-corn 
ment in the way of fair prices. protein concentrates. She will have silage (fed aniihe usual proportion 

It is the opinion of people who etter hay than a year ago, and if of one part hay to three parts silage 
have had to do with many of these ‘ed good quality silage, will prob- by weight). Mixture of eorn-and- 
bureaus and agencies that they are of nee 5 moe he aS cob meal 40, ground oats 25, ground 
overstaffed and that the personnel “UC? MK as she did last winter. wheat 25, soybean oil meal 9, salt 1. 
could be more usefully employed. Quality Hay Saves Grain Example 3: Alfalfa-timothy or al- 

To show the importance of quality falfa-brome grass hay and corn 
Tey en ee in hay as a substitute for grain, at see: ee of ee pe 

‘ a western experiment station good , ground oats or barley 25, groun 
Lincoln on Limitation and poor alfalfa hay was fed to two wheat 25, soybean oil meal or lin- The philosophy behind the exec- different groups of milking cows. seed meal 24, salt 1. 

utive order setting a top limit of It required rations of 10 pounds Example 4: Clover-timothy hay, 
what man is permitted to earn is ground barley fed with the poor orn silage. Mixture of corn-and- 
the philosophy of leveling off at the alfalfa hay, to equal good alfalfa oh meal 40 ground oats or other 
top, of taking from those who have hay without that amount of grain. gmail grain 25, gluten feed 10, soy- 
and giving to those who have not. Legumes Save Protein Concentrates bean oil meal 24, salt 1. 
How different the principles of Lin- 
coln, Civil War president, who said: To the extent that legumes are How Roughage May Be Used For a ‘ f fed in rations, protein concentrates Increasing Protein in Ration 

Property is the fruit of labor; may be reduced or eliminated. Thus The following means will reduce property is desirable; is a positive ration of alfalfa, clover, or soy- the otherwise necessary protein con- good in the world. That some should bean hay, with or without legume centrates in the dairy ration: 
be rich shows that others may be- silage, and fed with most any com- 
come rich, and hence is just encour- bination of farm-grown grains, is Have the roughage be legume 
agement to industry and enterprise. balanced from the protein stand- roughage. ; 
... Let not him who is houseless pull point. Have it be early-cut, leafy, bright- down the house of another, but let © Example 1: Alfalfa hay (with or °lored legume roughage. 
him labor diligently to build one for without alfalfa silage), Mixture of | Feed a larger than usual propor- himself, thus by example assuring ground corn and oats, or barley, tion of legume hay to corn silage, that his own shall be safe from vi- with one percent salt. . such as equal parts by weight, in- 
olence ...I take it that it is best As part of this legume roughage ne of one part hay to three parts 
for all to leave each man free to ac- ig replaced by timothy or similar ‘iage. 
quire property as fast as he can. grass roughage, or by corn silage, If there is a plentiful supply of Some will get wealthy. I don’t be- some oil meal or other protein con- hay, give cows more than they care 
lieve in a law to prevent a man from centrates need to be mixed with to eat of hay, letting them pick it getting rich; it would do more harm farm grain to keep the ration as a _dver for the leafiest and most pal- than good.’’ whole in balance. ~ atable portions, and letting the re-
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grain and protein, and we can, by 
: feeding such hay, afford to feed 

? somewhat less grain than the above 

Wet Brewers Grain | °:.:: While we let cows fill up on 
ene ae a appetite, 

” RM eac: cow shou e Te grain ac- 

DELIVERED at YOUR FAI ante her prowuctiay or her 
. oes uirement, Low producers. may 

Save money by os this high 2 warrant being fed any grain at 
protein easily digested feed. all. 

< j ; Feed the best hay to the best or 
; Special Prices for Silo Jobs most critical animals in the herd; 

s the high-producing cows, the calves, 
and feed at least a few pounds of 

Se ceca TE eT sa ie a such good hay daily to the herd 
sire. 

JAMES J. DONOHUE, 1633 N. 13th St., MArquette 3057 Do not neglect salt in dairy ra- 
y Sane ee gue Pe salt, pre- 

erably iodized salt, in the grain 
a ite BE ins ahd mixtures and in addition free-choice 
y-products of local industries in a suitable container. It may be 

Whitewash the Barn often are more economical than desirable also to feed steamed bone 
A shortage of whitewash machine shipped-in protein concentrates; meal or other suitable and safe 

operators indicates that we ought to hence consider brewers’ dried phosphate free-choice along with 

locate one as soon as possible for grains and malt sprouts. the salt. 
: ; : 

eo ee iebe yeah eg oe a On the other hand, some of the ._ Also let us remember that there 
a we a 1y ANia year Bet most expensive concentrates for is more milk and more money in 

this job done early this year. many months have been wheat bran fewer cows well fed, than in more 

————————————— and wheat middlings. While de- cows poorly fed. 
- 3 h sirable, and adding bulk to the iar Sa eas 

fused Bee oe ria ae grain mixture, they are not indis- 
animals as idle work horses, 4 pensable in dairy rations. Don’t ‘‘A Word to the Wise 
stocker cattle, or be used for bed- Jet us pay too much attention to is Sufficient” 

ding. . fancy points like bulk in grain mix- ; ve eas Tk : ial 

Protein as Supplied by Available {Utes during war time, at least not 558 t's trie in the “Great Province 
for the average cow. We often pay ” Concentrates ; 5 of Maabar,’”’ now southern India. 

6th ? ‘di aa too high a price for bulky feeds Topeka, (Kan.) Capital. 
ther ways of providing protel like bran, oats, or beet pulp, as ik cont : f 

fae oe nel te eo, Who individually can Go, nophing, e fie 0 be s) aah this pi 4 an 4 nixe a like 80 “Bargain” and “Luxury” Feeds bares P group eon me and decide 

much oil meal with the rest o: e mong Carbohydrate Feeds at nothing can be done. 

grain. Ground soybeans have been If one must buy grain or carbo- A statistician is a man who draws 
found worth pound for pound us hydrate feeds, ordinarily the cheap- a mathematically precise line from 
much as soybean oil meal or linseed gg feed is corn, and one of the most an unwarranted assumption to a 
me ad ves i Bu fee expensive, wants feeding value con- foregone conclusion. 
unthreshed soybeans, Ww. K sidered. olasses and beet pulp . . 
and pods and. what leaves may still gjso usually are expensive in this i = ea a job. 

be present, is not making a protein part of the country. This has in ** ‘oT e oF life . Wich ‘he. hiraselt 

concentrate out of a roughage. It ind feeding the more or less aver- pe sat : ife As He i e ( _ 

is still that much roughage, no mat- age cows of the state, and not those - ried to avo yy becoming 

ter how processed, or how fed. capable of, and fed for, high pro- Protessor. 

Buying and feeding ries iisieed duction. ethan oor. 
of corn adds protein, for wheat has Sensible Feed: Under War ough consumption of Ameri- 

a cer pei Conditions fe ee a 
: , If we have the grain, let us try production since 1940 has been used 

Making use of gluten feed or to feed cows according to their in- to meet military and lend-lease re- 

gluten meal has been quite uniform- dividual milk production, or there- quirements. Nevertheless civilian 

ly a good practice for the past sev- fore about one pound grain for ev- consumption in 1942 was five per- 

eral years, and is an_economical ery four pounds of Holstein milk, ent above a year earlier and by f 

practice now. Wisconsin dairymen or one pound grain for every three the highest on record. Production 

should get in the habit of buying pounds of Guernsey or Jersey milk. of most other types of cheese also 

more gluten feed than they have in Feed Brown Swiss and most other hag tended to increase since 1932. 
recent years. breeds in between those amounts. Increased production of various 

Another by-product of war indus- But if short of grain or protein foreign types has slightly more than 

tries than that is a good dairy feed, concentrates, let us remember that offset a reduction in imports.— 

is distillers’ dried grains high-quality roughage can save hoth The Dairy Situation, U.S.D.A.
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oa at q P } Dairujade 
Ae a 
mia rt kkk 
Dae t en 

et | | | A'Name Which Has A Record Behind it of More 
iret af oH vil than TWENTY YEARS SERVICE to the 
rans oe tu Ha MILK INDUSTRY! ny f ii 

ibaa §: aa ; 
ct: ae 
as ae es... 
or p ' u For more than twenty years the MUTUAL PROGRAM has 
is Plt Leading milk continued to prove its value to the industry — 
Bera ‘ h 

fee, pjatributes. yrougnovt Me 
Rd: Compo! AT cost patrons. More Milk for the Plant — 
rN uaa a service tort? More Money for the Patron — 
pave 4 ne More Fine, Healthy, Sturdy Calves to Main- 
a rye tain and Improve the Nation’s Herds — 

va i More FOOD for Our Armed Forces and Allies. 
iat 8 ae 

3 i lon of Milk That the Mutual Program has abundantly fulfilled an 
in every OO! HH Ht SAVED Gallon important dairy need is evidenced by the fact that 

iat Equals 0" Extra the nation’s leading milk companies have, throughout 
ca PRODUCED the years, carried it for their patrons. 

aa ae Mutual Dairyade is a highly nutritious, perfectly bal- 
“th 7g 8 anced food compound for baby animals. It contains 
a i proteins, minerals and vitamins so necessary to raise 
re i fine, sturdy calves — at less than 1/5th the usual cost. 
ey he a 

u i, 2 : Each Pail of Mutual 
ae ee Brings an Extra $18 to $25 
a i ; on Patrons’ Milk Checks 

ht MUTUAL PRODUCTS CoO. MINNEAPOLIS |. 
ea) 3! 

it 

ey 
a)
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Stephen Moulton Babcock, Laughing Saint National Federation 
of Science Holds Important Meeting 

The Board of Directors of the Na- 

birth with a special Brderam at the etch a hi Rr 

university October 22. 0 wide- ae > 

Cee spread ie intevent in this celebration .- Cc. on September 28, 29 and 30, 

bs that a joint resolution was passed This meeting was called for the oad 
ie by both houses of the Wisconsin pose of taking ae oe ah 

4 legislature last June instructing the ssure the farmers of Be rege: 
ae overnor of Wisconsin. to appoint {. . 7 ik 

Bac in official state committee of five tion of milk and to impress on the 
7 to participate in behalf of the state federal government, particularly the 

on in the centennial memorial services CN8TESS, that fair prices should be 

a at the university. paid to ed ae seton than 

i i giving of subsidies which, as every 
4 Most Americans know about the farmer knows, would have to be 

% Babeock test for butterfat. Com- paid back in taxes at a later date, 

Re paratively few knew Babeock—the jus high administrative costs and a 

Pe man. heavy interest rate. 

, a age 3 i bi Some forty-seven co-operative or- 

og iB = ganizations, including our own, 

Ra -_ "were at this meeting. The follow- 

» Rois z R ing statement of policy was agreed 
% ry on and presented to authorities in 

Pi w/ Washington as the considered opin- 
. ion of the organizations represent- 

4 4 ed at the meeting. 

Bs - #4 A serious impending shortage of 
Meso =the national milk supply now con- 

fronts the American people. In- 
crease of the number of ration 
points on butter to 16 per pound 
or double the number of points orig- 

Back in 1890 the College of Agri- Stephen Moulton Babcock had a inally set by the government, and 

culture of the University of Wis- childhood not unlike that of thou- the recent freeze on sales of fluid 

consin issued a bulletin describing a sands of other Americans. Born on milk, are but surface manifestations 

new test for the butterfat content a farm, he had ambition which took of a critical condition whose advent 

of milk. It was a test which re- him to college. He entered Tufts was predicted early in the year by 

moved the old rule-of-the-thumb College in 1863, graduating four the National Co-operative Milk Pro- 

methods of determining butterfat Years later. But he had not been ducers’ Federation. Failure of the 

content and made scientific an in- 2 model student, not being | inter- government to provide means where- 

dustry which previously had been ested in the classics. ‘‘I didn’t care by dairy farmers could pay for ad- 
Kaphacasd much about my undergraduate days vancing production costs, including 

apnezer: i at Tufts,’ he often reminisced in higher farm wages and feed costs, is 
The Babcock test is the greatest later years, adding, ‘‘didn’t do so_ the cause of this national crisis with 

single invention ever offered to the well either. In fact I wasn’t only respect to the milk supply. An arbi- 

dairy industry. at the bottom of my class—I was in trary policy of holding down prices 
And the man who perfected the the sub-basement!’’ of some dairy products and beating 

test, Dr. Stephen Moulton Babcock, _ But the course at Tufts,which had down the prices of others without 
was one of the most outstanding been largely classical in nature, did regard to its Soper ane 

dairy scientists and most lovable in- 9t satisfy the practical analytical, pe He People a Ho. ath ee 
dividuals whom the dairy industry nd searching mind of the young Ae nee a eee St ‘4 
arco Babcock. He aspired to be an en- 4 e eternal principle of supply end 

: j gineer and ‘went to Rensselaer Poly- ‘demand coupled with rationing 0 
To commemorate the accomplish- technic Institute at Troy, N. Y., but relatively low priced commodities 

ments of this man, and pay honor at the end of the first year he was eads to scarcity. 
to his memory, the University of called home by death in the fam- Instead of following the simple 

Wisconsin is planning to celebrate ily and was unable to return to and natural course of adequate pric- 

the centennial anniversary of his (Continued on page 3, column 1) (Continued on page 3, column 4)
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hea MILWAUKEE MILK and all of the dealers that we did cream has been in effect since last 
ne j PRODUCER not need this limitation program in November. Government agenciés are 

in i Owned and Published by our market, and we asked that we be taking 75 percent of the dry jskim 
tee: THE MILWAUKEE COOPERATIVE exempted. At this writing, we do milk and an even larger proportion 
We HF MILK PRODUCERS not know what the decision of the of the dry whole milk produced. 
i“ al ; Cuarizs F. Dineen, Editor War Food Administration will be. In addition to effectuating a more 

ee 1633 North 13ch Street To date some 32 markets have been strategic division of the ‘milk supply aia MArquette 3057 Milwaukee, Wis, listed as having come under the pro- between fluid and manufacturing 
eae —— fram on the 4th or 5th of October uses, the program also is expected 
eet Vol. 16 October, 1943 No. 7 and it seems to be the desire of the to alleviate present unfavorable 
Matte SE War Food Administration to have iti ae eran ‘ ff 1 ie i conditions in fluid milk marketing. Maha OFFICERS — DIRECTORS all markets under this order by the specially in markets where fluid 
ied EDW. A. HARTUNG, THEO. J. na Ist a oe if not sooner. By- milk supplies are short in relation to 
Ly aae Sit, BD, R. 2, Box CLARENCE MAERZKE a ucts on ane ae a ae the continually rising demand, dis- 
ita oe een Burlington, R. 1 cheese, e hae a e limited to ‘ ruptive competition for milk sup- 
pate ViePrsticst = ROY LEKFIELD percent of the amount sold in the plies has arisen among some dealers. 
ya dh Jackson, R. 1 GROVER Mosnerrmy _ Ba8e Period. Basie purposes of the Stabilization of sales will eliminate 
bal CHARLES DINEEN, Hartland, R. 1 program as explained is to stabilize the incentive for further diversion 
eh cue Ln SPRL OUER, . pruciace citi Uren iat ee vats ul 1» Re 3, . $. 

a Nat eo ART J, ALLEN to lower consumption. Sales of fluid Pit order authorizes the director 
uae ena Waukesha milk and milk products have been ( the Food Distribution Administra Pa JAMES R. TAYLOR ALLEN GUENTHER tnohensiie ceteadilyict tion to designate the boundaries of 

Rael Mukwonago, R. 2 South Milwaukee g_steadily for over two ini i pai lukwonago, years, the War Food Administration milk sales areas and to appoint mar- at Jae eae eel ae Re eos gant consumer rationing of fluid ket agents to administer the orders 
‘ial Post “Office “ar Mileraukeer "is, Funder che ecc'of milk and fluid milk products may for each large sales area or for 
Peni. March 3, 1879. Published monthly. be necessary ii an: re R: groups of sales areas. The expense enh ee y in many areas. ia- of administering the order in each shayt —Sn"_—"[_[[__———=_ tioning of such highly perishable casdewill belmeiab t 
eg Subscription ________$1.00 Per Year products would be extremely com- me Chun Sil Gaeesam en eH a plex, it was pointed out, and would 2 the handlers for whom quotas are 

i e i is almost necessarily result in substan- established. 
enn Fluid Milk Sales tial reductions in fluid sales in many Many large markets are short of 
et Limitation markets. Rationing will be neces- M™ilk and welcome this order, for set eh ’ sary, however, if this system of they cannot get enough to serve all 

ad The War Food Administration, dealer quotas does not operate equit- Of their customers. If they can tell 
Bs ds Department of Agriculture, Wash- ably and effectively to regulate the the customers that the government 
yet ington, D. C., has decided that sales total volume sold in fluid channels. has limited the sale it will take some 
Bert of fluid milk must be limited in all . : i of the burden of explanation off of 
sel cities of 100,000 population very ,, With consumer income at an all- the dealer. Army camps situated 
Pe shortly, smaller markets to be placed ime high, the War Food Adminis- pear some markets have taken a 
piel a: under the regulation which is ‘ration said, total fluid milk and great deal of milk and this supply, 
one known as Order 79 as fast as the Team sales have risen rapidly and py the way, is not curtailed. Deal- 
at ® director of food distribution can get ®T@ Now approximately 20 percent ers may sell all the milk that camps 

| around to it. above what they were in 1941. call for. Unfortunately we have 
nu June has been selected as the _ The encroachment of fluid milk none of these camps and if we pro- 
Hed, base month and dealers are expected ™arkets on supplies normally used hee banter milk than is needed on 
ye to sell no more milk in any month for manufacturing purposes has the basis of quota sales, we may 
ead than the amount they sold in June, been so heavy, War Food Adminis- have to go into a classification pay- 
ok 1943. In case they exceed their sales tration officials state, that practical. ing a lower price. 
eas quota by 5 percent, they must sell ly the entire increase in whole milk ees 
Set 5 percent less on the following eliveries since 1941 has been ab- Deduction for American 
yt month to equalize that amount. sorbed in fluid milk and cream sales. Dai A iati 
nea} What will happen if they sell more Thi that although h Be ees on seat is means that although war has . . 
Ait than 5 percent is not exactly known greatly expanded the Poruieeuienta Agreeable with action taken at the 
the but violations of this order are treat- for manufactured dairy products, AEOUEE meeting Of his co-Operatiye 
ai ed as criminal offenses and sub- both on the home and battle fronts, January of this year, the board 
Ast ject to heavy fines and imprison- the supply of milk available for ce Sectors ppinorined: the: desiare 
heh: ment. Details of the program may manufacturing uses, at present is vo mabe 6 decuction of ex Senthe ag 
tae vary in different markets because but little greater than it was dur- °”°, Scat pet banded pound. ce one 

ee: of different conditions, but basically ing 1941, and promises to become ome opiem ber Geiyer3) ceeony pe 
oad i all markets which are put under this lower, especially if fluid sales con- our members know, this eeeh eae 
Eat) order will be treated the same. tinue unchecked. ee BY ihe eee eten any re al spas : ciation to keep the goodness of dairy 

‘ An agent of the War Food Ad- Civilian consumption of every products before the consuming pub- 
i ministration met with our board of other major dairy product is al- lic. Of course, there is a good de- 
Pl directors and the dealers on Mon- ready controlled. Butter, cheese and mand for all dairy products now, 
i day, October 4, to explain the order evaporated milk are rationed. The but we must look forward to the 

ii and why the government believes quantity of milk solids which can time when there again will be a 
Ri such an order should be put into be used in the manufacture of froz- great surplus of dairy products and 
if effect. At the conference there was en dairy foods for civilians has been only by keeping the consumers well 

i a unanimous agreement on the part limited to 65 percent of that used informed can we hope to sell our 
| of the directors of this co-operative last year. A limitation on heavy products at a fair price.
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Stephen ‘Babcock instruction being given by Dr. Bab- National Federation 

(Oselliued-thiia faye d;, column: 2) cock one H. e pe roeael tag are (Continued from page 1, column 3) 
il i con, Miss., who was the 1irs - ing to obtain adequate production, 

ou Ca ees tical dairyman in America to use the government has chosen the hard 
he worked in the chemical labora- the test. ‘ way of attempting to free prices, 
tory under the direction of Dr. G. C. “‘Snecess of this school enabled freeze the free movement of pro- 

Caldwell. He took no regular W. A. Henry to secure the appro- ducers from one outlet to another 

courses; received no scholastic cred- priation from the legislature for the and to substitute instead various 

jt. But he did work around the ew dairy building in the summer types of subsidies, to give producers 

laboratory and was happiest when of 1891. This building, named partial compensation under terms 

he could make his own apparatus Hiram Smith hall in honor of Wis- and conditions which greatly inhibit 

with the help of a jack knife, string consin’s veteran dairyman, was the their freedom. 

and perhaps some tubing. While at first in America to be constructed = at this time we will not attempt 
Cornell, he lived on the old Schuyler for dairy education. to discuss the relative demerits of 
farm of 20 acres, which he had pur- The world has never forgotten the different types of subsidies. We 

chased. He worked this farm while that Dr. Babcock gave his great dis- limit our comment to the broad 

attending the university. covery to the world, despite the fact question of subsidy in lieu of ade- 

His work in the laboratory in- that it could have made him im- quate prices at a time when the vast 

spired his desire to study further, mensely wealthy had he so chosen. _— majority of the people of this nation 
and he decided to go to Europe. But he was generously rewarded. are amply able to pay for the food 

This decision required great cour- Not with worldly goods, but with which they are now eating. Such a 

age and initiative, but he went love and admiration and world-wide policy is open to many objections, 

through with it. In 1879 he re- Tecognition. among which are: 
ceived his Ph.D. degree from Goet- And his reward was a lasting one. 1. Food subsidies represent a con- 

tingen University. From Europe he For Dr. Babcock, though dead, still stantly increasing publie debt which 

returned to Cornell and the experi- lives. He is a vital, pleasant mem- will be transferred, when they re- 
ment station at Geneva, New York. ory in the minds of those that know turn from the war, in large part to 

Receiving a call to serve at the him; a ‘‘saint of science’’ to those the men in our fighting forces, the 
University of Wisconsin in 1888, Dr. who know of his works. majority of whom are now serving 

Babcock went to the Badger state Dr. Babcock, modest, human for $50 per month. 

and worked under Dean W. A. though he was, caryed for himself 2. Food subsidies are inflationary. 
Henry. It was only two years later 4 niche in the American hall of im- The printing of bonds to pay for 
that Dr. Babcock, a young man of mortality. food is not unlike the printing of 

47, perfected the Babcock test for The late Dr. Glenn Frank, former currency to pay for governmental 

butterfat and gave his invention to president of the University of Wis- expenditures when the governmental 
the world. He lived in Madison for consin, in paying homage to Dr. credit has run out. 

nearly a half century, dying there in Babcock, spoke thus: 3. Food subsidies imply that the 

1931. “Tp an age smitten with the pas- %0Vernment intends to share more 
The Babcock test opened the door sion of publicity, he forgot himself 0 less permanently the payment of 

to real progress in the dairy indus- into immortality! the grocery bills of its citizens with- 
try. The effects of its development “And in the midst of the sick- pied regard sy their penny to pay 
were wide-spread. Before invention os, of an acquisiti . : eir way through life. 

fA i quisitive society, his ‘i e ‘ 
of the test, the buying and selling 4114 remained unsullied by legiti- 4. The new milk subsidy, which 
of milk and cream were largely P * G py 1° we are informed is being worked out : i mate personal considerations! 5 Boome 5 
guess work, with tests so inaccurate a ? ‘ on the basis of individual subsidy 

as to make the purchase of raw ma- Scholar of a great university ; payments to some three million pro- 
terial for butter making extremely Servant of a great state; ducers of milk, will strengthen bu- 
inaccurate. Shy hehatactotof manidad avaty: reaucratie control over the lives of 

Not only did invention of the test where; the farm people, Ba 
change actual practices in dairy j ‘ 5 5 The payment of subsidies has de- 
plants, but it wrought changes in Laughing saint of science! veloped an elaborate scheme of in- 

the men in the industry as well. —Taken in part from National ree eros so that the Li 
§ Butter and Cheese Journal. and conditions of receiving a sub- 

H. L, Russell, former dean, Wis- He sidy constitutes the seers of polic- 
consin College of Agriculture, out- in ower not contemplated b: 
lines this when he writes: Oleo Making Fight © Dower contemplated by 

existing law. Thus government by 

“Mo train the factory operator A shortage of butter for civilian regulation is constantly supplant- 
how to use the test properly, it consumption, due in part to the ing government by law; and govern- 

was necessary to give him specific large amount that is being held in ment by regulation rapidly emerges 

instruction. This need was appat- storage by the government and a de- into government by fear. Knowledge 

ent the moment the test was devised. cline of 7 percent below last year, is within our possession of many in- 

In the winter of 1890, a few months makes a picture that is just what the stances wherein this type of govern- 

after the test had been made pub- oleo people want. With 16 points mental compulsion is being exercised 

lie, the Wisconsin Dairy School, the required for one pound of butter, co-ordinately by various branches of 

first school for dairy education in four for a pound of oleo, many con- officialdom to require persons to 

America, opened its doors. Its first sumers will feel that they must buy obey regulations through pressure 

session was attended by two pupils. oleo or go without a spread which tactics and to make them fearful of 

The next winter 70 were crowded resembles butter in appearance at entering the courts to protect their 

into the little room in an old wooden Jeast. constitutional rights. 

building on the university farm, the (Continued on page 4, column 2) (Continued on page 4, column 1)
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Mita ; ; Seale National Federation Oleo September Prices: . ey (Continued from page 3, column 3) (Continued from page 3) As) per “agreement: Zeached | bes a up While one branch of the govern- Politicians and _political-minded tween He aed ofidivectorsiandithe 
Hetil ment is putting an iron hand upon newspapers will get on the oleo dealers on September 7, all dealers 
Wea food cost, another branch of the bandwagon, believing that that will will pay $3.00 per hundred for milk ane Ae) government is continuously telling be a popular thing to do in the eyes aed re fluid. urposds ;- $3.00 per Suit 4° the congress that the people have so of the consumers. A Milwaukee as- huntired: for mane tee ee Meat much money unexpendable that it semblyman is preparing a bill which apa th : purposes and $3.00 per hundred for eet must be taxed away from them and _ will call for repeal of state taxes on manufactured milk, all prices based 
eit a that compulsory savings must be in- oleo and editorially The Milwaukee On wile testing a5. AeA ent fat with 
ith augurated ; and various plans are of- Journal is championing the cause of a diff erential i 4e p ondown' fron Pe oedl fered to utilize the increasing take- the oleo people and abusing dairy Sibi nercent uP 
Cia: offs from the incomes of individuals. farmers for having the oleo tax laws ° > ? i 
ANS: We hold that a line of distinction enacted. It probably would be all Since all dealers will have the Bite should be drawn between those who right to repeal the oleo tax laws if same blend price, they are not list- Paes are able to pay their own grocery oleomargarine could be made to sell ed separately as they have been in {: as bills and those who for various rea- for the grease that it is, instead of the past. 
eats sons, such as old age, dependency, being flavored and colored to imi- —_——— 

yeti bf disability and lack of sufficient skill, tate butter. Very few people would 
iva are not able to earn a sufficient purchase the stuff and place it on New Supporters se te ae e mene to pire 6 oe the table uncolored and unflavored. Chris. Gross, Menomonee Falls, 
rent ae ee pane aoe ihe oorsee where oe well jnfofmned pene Bi He Germantown. pine ’ . ~ who think that the oleo crowd ha iver Fleischmann, Germantown. en ane showd a come a considerable to do with having Charles Anstey, Hartland, tall jhe “ow standard earnings with re- joints raised on butter, believing Aloys F. Gebhardt, Route 5, Box 242, sat lief payments. But for the remain- that would help turn business to Waukesha, ate der of the people, it seems to Us thom 
Pel only common sense that they should caps i plas ee ley 
Hayat pay their own way through this war There is a bill to be offered to z oa and not transfer their ag UN he ues me Ndaees iran ini A Feed (?) Subsidy 

tS ing costs to the returning members tax on oleo and probably the bes : . . aunt of the mined tobe If congress in- way to meet that is to have legisla- Notice that a feed subsidy on mille ee tends to subsidize living costs for tion enacted which will prevent oleo Produced in October, November and Eyal: those who can afford to pay, let it from being sold when flavored and December will be paid by the federal pee, make cash payments to those con- Colored to imitate butter. government through the triple A 
aha sumers who are to benefit; and let Sanaa one, pees of ae a to a 

‘diy those beneficiaries shoulder the ree Annual Meeting of the heh per eaee ee S Like ¢ l 
Pasa sponsibility of this stigma. Farmers A ° ° . pe Veer abled Lol tarmers: like nav - merican Dairy Associa- other milk subsidies this one smells ie do not desire such payments. They . politi Raisi th : ¢ iy seek only fair prices. tion of Wisconsin Oct. mee ey Giekesayal tale Way a 
tak, A large eta of pares 18, at Wisconsin Rapids get enough money to farmers to pay hae remainin. alr. armers can an via Will Seite nha distress under _ The fifth annual meeting of the Ss feed and rca eae tl meats which they now labor. Many will American Dairy association of Wis- S!¢Y Money must be paid back als y 'y ‘ « +, taxes plus cost of administration ete abandon dairy operations. More will ¢onsin (formerly the Wisconsin lus interest ab apie Putra dates =, Hed, curtail dairy production so as to re- Dairy Industries association) will be P!US interest a epee : 
a duce their losses to a minimum; but held Monday, October 18, at the ee MEA a 
aah enforced self protection of this char- Hotel Witter in Wisconsin Rapids, plants and dairy organizations who 
ag acter will not maintain enough pro- commencing at 10:30 a. m. are contributing to the nation-wide 

sable duction of milk and its products. Everett Mitchell, famous for his airy market improvement program 
et The choice, therefore, lies with the years of experience over the NBC Of the American Dairy association. 
fal people as to whether they will pre- network on the National Farm and Wives of dairy plant representatives Beats fer to pay moderately increased Home Hour, will be one of the fea- ate also invited to attend both the 
i prices for dairy products or severely tured speakers. Everett Mitchell, luncheon and the entire program of 
‘sy curtail and in some instances do who also conducts the American the day. This state-wide dairy meet- a, without these products until the Dairy association coast to coast ing in Wisconsin Rapids will attract ils time comes when dairy production radio program known as ‘The Voice dairymen from all parts of Wiscon- 
Hind can be revived. of the Dairy Farmer’? will present a sin interested in the critical dairy 
we We are confident that the con- nation-wide viewpoint on the critical Problems facing producers today. 

Ment gress is aware of this serious eco- airy issues facing the American This fifth annual meeting of the ne 4, nomic situation. We, therefore, of- dairy farmer today. Owen Richards, American Dairy association of Wis- a. fer to the congress the suggestion general manager of the American consin will provide an opportunity ee that it immediately enact legisla. Dairy association will bring first ot only to discuss problems but to a tion which will direct the respon- hand information on the present develop a program of united action sible agencies of the government to methods used by the American Dairy for the benefit of all. Ki provide reasonable price ceilings association to maintain consumers’ All branches of the dairy indus- i which will at least compensate milk preference for dairy products and to try are represented in the American a producers for their increasing costs build consumer understanding of Dairy association of Wisconsin. The ia of production and enable them to dairy problems. 17 directors representing these va- | meet the competition of alternative At noon a free luncheon will be rious branches will be elected at the ah opportunities in farming. served to representatives of dairy annual meeting. 

A 
ht
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Write to Your oa py Ae re gener pected, to check diversion trends 

epin, Pierce, St. Croix and Trem- away from creamery production, re- 

Congressman } pealeau counties). turn to the churns some of the milk 

5 ee teers ie cubed ina) | Oe DiMroe Alvin MO onsn) “Ubbly now heme bowed. 
jo aa way quite often when people (represents Ashland, Bayfield. Bur- 

cola ei, Tee eee nett, Douglas, Iron, Lincoln, Oneida, 
fs y: ere. a Polk, Price, Rusk, Sawyer, Taylor S 11 x 

eh Ee Vilas and Washburn counties). TEWAR Vann 
n 4 / 

him very plainly, but briefly, how The members of the house of rep- aie Ys 

you feel about things over which he Tesentatives get their mail at The Famous Ve eA 
miee hn House Office Building, Washington, EY J 

y have some control. i R f Oat, 

Moen ; D. C., and the senators at the Senate Sd ai LLL Wy rae 
Aer ed a Office Building, Washington, D. C. Animal Sot rr 

. Veo (a 

use of subsidies instead of "fair —_—_ NS AV 

as Mekal Gounanast 4 AY) 
? ve 

¥ 

For the information of anyone Glance... _ New Blades and Repair Parts 
who may wish to write to his con- STRENGTHENING FACTORS: fe nee eveusnee : 
gressman a list of the congressmen Output of U. S. creameries this Gert WEE bas authored ie to peaduce Wel 

and senators from Wisconsin and month fell to a total of 152 million Re a yaslei lee urOnae yours dealers queraued 

the counties that the congressmen pounds, a round 10 percent less than demand, you can esp sour present. Clipaissies 

represent follows. If any of our August of last year. Best estimates Teves Clee oui ah yeas Reel nladl (ar 
members know congressmen other had expected an additional 13 mil- repait parts, see your dealer or write to us. 

than those representing the district lion pounds. <BEOR Wi. Rocsevelt Reka Chicago 26, Ii 
in nan ny ue it might be well For the nation as a whole pas- Over Half_a Century Making Quality Products 

0 write to them also. ture conditions this month were re- 

U. 8. Senators: ported at 73 percent of normal, 15 

Robert Ma Larolette, dn _ points lower than a year ago. In the es), ee 
penta efitine state): e r, (repre eastern states and in Oklahoma, Ar- 

‘Alexander Wiley, (represents en- kansas, drought had been extreme. 

tire state). U.S. milk supplies, basis of all A POTENT KILLER ! 

Congressmen: dairy production, were this month 

aa ‘ measured at 200 million pounds less $ iftl D M | 

( [st ee ae than the 1942 output of 10.8 billion wiltly estroys 0 d 
represents Green, Kenosha, Racine, ‘1 . : . 

Fs pounds. Production per cow had de- ! Hock and Warorh count). pomnge. Foun nate and Harmful Bacteria! 
nd District—Harry Sauthoff, Farm labor shortages, feed seare- | To make QUALITY CONTROL more 

(represents Columbia, Dane, Dodge, ties acted this month to influence Certain . . . to surround goodness, flavor 

Jefferson and Waukesha counties). h , . and taste of your milk, cheese, butter or 
ae a the percentage of the national herd other milk products with an EXTRA 

3rd District—William H. Steven- kept in production. At 71.2 percent MARGIN of PROTECTION against 

son, (represents Crawford, Grant, the number of cows milked, partieu- high bacteria counts the year ’round .. . 

Iowa, Juneau, LaCrosse, Lafayette, larly in the west north central fe has Braces ibe cunment yh that 

Monroe, oo Sauk and Ver- states, approached an unusual low. SE eee eee Noy 

non counties). WEAKENING FACTORS: S ue S: Set 

4th District—Thaddeus F. Wasiel- this month at twice the original OA ye 

ewski, (represents south half of Mil- value ration requirements might he AKITE 

waukee county). expected to discourage some demand 

5th District—Howard J. MeMur- He butter, encourage the use of the ee Le 

ray, (represents north half of Mil- ced ea (this month changing 
waukee county). to brown) for purchases of other — Because it possesses a MORE ACTIVE 

meal foods. form of available chlorine, recommended 

6th District—Frank B. Keefe, Sot asid : ¥ solutions swiftly de- 

(represents Calumet, Fond du Lac, ae re papas ave eer fe pall mo ae 
¥ * _ Ss © ries Wl this arm: cterial or- = 

Ozaukee, Sheboygan, Washington month be suspended, leave 100 per- anisms. Completely (cy _\ 
and Winnebago counties). cent of October production free for soluble, instantly ready [> Smet 

7th District—Reid F. Murray, civilian uses, zi for uses) Oabite: Bac onnrrs \—| 

(represents Adams, Green Lake, Withholdi . jee te ca ae i ) | 

Langlade, Marathon, Marquette, 4; i holding of some set-aside ob- White residues on  \ammm@hsamm 

Portage, Shawano, Waupaca, Wau- Sq, Ho, Deo vide: ter ue Winter eauamment: Tacked is eee 
shara and Wood counties). needs of veterans’ hospitals, war  2Ib. cans. | Order a | “SES=E=" 

gets : shipping administration, certain con- supply ABE xv = 

8th District—LaVern R. Dilweg, tract schools and military installa- for FRE BO ce —— 
Csieerae Brown, Door, Florence, tions will permit a free use of the write to 
orrest, Kewaunee, Manitowoc, total current production for the 
Marinette, Oconto and Outagamie civilian trade. . A. H. BOND 
counties), Glastion Cerley ain Hee a edie OAKITE PRODUCTS,’ INC., 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 

¥ sr 1, Food Distri- 

9th District—Merlin Hull, (repre- bution Order No. 79, limiting the dis- a 

sents Barron, Buffalo, Chippewa, tribution of fluid milk, may be ex- OAKITE (cu basic
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Research Planned < ' 

Two national dairy manufacturing 
: 

firms have asked the University of : 2 

Wisconsin to undertake ee tt a ea 

search projects beginning this fall, 2 Nee ft aN 3 u . 

reports H. B, Fred, dean of the Col- (3 ao LS bere, ae yi 

lege of Agriculture. R ay x -_- i] “y 

Cte of the companies is making > —e an 

available $7,000 to support a ten- ce NM 

year research projects to be set up as SF “SEE SAFELY-WORK SAFELY” 

a memorial to the late Stephen | — . 

Moulton Babcock, the pioneer Wis- ow % Get Kindy Glasses Today! 

consin leader who is generally rec- { ae OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS UedT 

ognized as America’s greatest dairy | Th al > > 4 

scientist. ww ohare een 

This Babcock research fellowship a 615 N. THIRD ST. 

will permit the university to study Use Your Milk Producer's o With Pure 

any question it considers important J Courtesy Card for Sub- re 

in the handling or manufacture of au e @ stantial discounts. Poe care 

milk, 
SS 

: ig se 
Its ten yoet eer Uti starts 

this month, the hundredth anni- 

versary of Babcock’s birth, and the F oe 1d; also CLIPPER REPAIRS 

university will formally accept the See adc calt ut ten years old's alto Keep your Andis electric clippers in good repair 

grant October 22 in connection with color. : 2 Ie ace ame cuss elt bits laces by 

the centennial program. HERB NITZ having Jose Andis Clipper aeeviced: et pee rece 
now. ile we cannot ul rs, we 

Under te-weennd reweatehorosesy Rowe Din Ge” Wer AI IG) Ws ioake your old clippersiastionger. 
a etudy will be made of the SactOGS ee ANDIS CLIPPER CO., Dopl.37 + RACINE, WISCONSIN 

affecting sane of substances a 

on fat globules in dairy projects. 

“This is a baffling scientific prob- FOR SALE . 

lem with large practical impor- : : 
tance,’? Dean nied pestis P Registered Holstein Bull; 11 months; per- WANT MORE EGGS? 

fect top; deep-bodied ; well rumped. Dam 

Hugo Sommer, honored a year ago first prize two year old Tri-County Black LARGER PIGS? 

for outstanding contributions to d White Show; excellent D 

knowledge of dairy processing, will °™ te Show; excellent D.H.LA. reo- MORE MILK? 
have charge of the fat globule jn- ords. Bangs’ certified herd. Price $175.00. 

aay LAUNFAL FARM—Brunnquell Bros. Then feed 
Highway 57 Saukville, Wis. 

Commercial Feed Sales GRADE A FEEDS 

are Greatest in History _ Ready mixed feeds—labor saving 
Wisconsin farmers purchased at items—comprised 58 percent or 451,- 

least 35 million dollars worth of 577 tons of the total volume of com- FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 

commercial feed last year to supple- mercial feeds sold in Wisconsin, the Milwaukee West Allis 

ment their home grown supplies and increase in sales being 44 percent Saukville © Germantown 

increase milk, meat and egg produc- over 1941. Mixed dairy feed sales 

tion for the war effort, the state de- totaled 127,218 tons compared with 

partment of agriculture reports. 96,322 tons in 1941. Sls folky eee 

The estimate, based on reports ob- feeds increased from 151,650 tons . . 

tained from commercial feed regis- tW° years ago to 209,077 tons last Patronize Our Advertisers 

pene on their tonnages of feed sold Y°4?- 
in Wisconsin in 1942, shows that a ‘ ‘ 
record volume of commercial feed Hee been ea aun are FOR SALE 

was sold to the farmers of this state. P * De eee eee 
: 177,771 tons in 1941 to 192,909 tons Guernsey Bulls of serviceable age, some 

Net retail sales of commercial in 1942. Linseed meal sales increased younger, from dams with 400 Ibs. of fat 

feeds in this state, exclusive of from 47,226 to 53,110 tons and malt in 305 days as 2 yr. olds. Also some 

grains and hay, totaled 783,110 tons and brewers’ by-products increased heifers ready to breed, entire herd 
in 1942, according to W. B. Griem, from 27,166 to 56,445 tons. T.B. tested and accredited. 
chemist in charge of the depart- 
ment’s feed and fertilizer section. Soybean meal sales, on the other Fred Burhop 
This represents an increase of 22 hand, decreased from 36,796 to 22,- Phone Pt. Washington 915F2 
percent over 1941 and 40.4 percent 979 tons and cottonseed meal sales Grafton, Wisconsin 

over 1940, Griem said. from 828 to 807 tons. —_————————
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Hho, 

ity 
penal Wisconsin September . 

rei: Crop Report | | | 
thy Crop production in Wisconsin is ‘ 
eh again at a relatively high level this 
I mets, year, according to Walter H. Ebling, : 
ra |e statistician for the Crop Reporting ’ 
er, Service of the Wisconsin and United 
pate States Departments of Agriculture. = 

te Total erop production in the- state, 
ie aS however, is not expected to reach the 
tg record level of 1942. : 

ies a Much of August was warmer and 
rahe drier than usual in Wisconsin this 
ates te year and crops progressed satisfac- 
ps Sait, torily, for the most part, although T h e F ood Co m pou n d 
cya ek there were some dry areas in the b 
aa state. Late in August and early in Fo r B a y C a Ive Ss 
pte, September there were general rains i i . 
(eee and in the second week of Septem- Mutual Dairyade is a highly concentrated 
aint ber there was some cold weather food compound that is simply mixed 
ti ae which resulted in localized frosts. with water and fed—raising fine, sturdy 
pin 8 Wisconsin will have a record corn calves at only a fraction of the usual cost. 
om crop if there is no serious frost 
qa damage during September. The es- °; 
ha a timate for all corn now is over 108 One Pail of Mutual at $3.57 
coat million bushels. The acreage of corn e e 
eae has inereased considerably this year Saves $18 to $24 in Feeding Cost 
Wy) which, with the good yields that are . . a 
Nua e being reported, accounts for the rec- ey ne pure bred heifers are being bak. areoronbects! raised in this area on Mutual. You too, 

eel Grain crops are quite varied. The ee ita He ove pa Ha suiteigs 
eal oat crop will be large partly because TOM YOUE better, cows Walle marketing 
HS of the increase in acreage this year. all of your milk—start feeding when 
Me Oat yields are not as good as in 1942 calves are four days old. 

PNT ft but with a greatly increased acre- 
aah age the crop in Wisconsin probably 
ay i will exceed 100 million bushels and Every Gallon Saved Equals An 
cha be the fourth largest oat crop in the 
ue state’s history. Barley production Extra Gallon Produced ! 
wa will be under 9 million bushels and Mutual Dairyade is GUARANTEED, 

alhd the smallest crop since 1881. The Vou muck tisfied : 
an acreage was sharply reduced from u Mmuse "be Falistied or your’) money 
bt 1942 and yields have been poor in refunded. 
aay many counties. Guin 4 
aa i ‘ arried for your convenience by all Milk Dis- et Tame hay production, while much , Vi above avetabe. is about five percent tribuiors and Milwaukee Coop. Milk Producers. 

|b smaller than last year. The quality : 
ary of the early hay was better than last MUTUAL PRODUCTS co. 
yi year but some of the late cuttings . 

gt have been damaged by rains. Total Minneapolis, Minn. 
eh) hay production in Wisconsin this 

iy year is estimated at more than 7 
af million tons. : 
i ‘ Excellent crops of vegetables for DAIRYMEN Wy, asntde 2 
oe canning are being produced in Wis- eee e 
aah ‘ consin this year with new records 

i made by several crops. With the Buy Holstei d 6 . 
ie substantial increase in acreage this MY TUL ARS astiiiey Secngste ‘aid treth: tows 

mie year, the prospects for the potato ona GUARANTEED PLAN from a reliable dealer. 
ne crop continue well above 1942, Time payments — No down payment — Under 5% in. 4 terest. Cows sold on a percentage of your milk checks. & Ce eee eee ee ee ee You can select a herd or one cow from our large herds. 

FOR SALE 
: Holstein Bull Calves, well marked, well THEODORE KLEIN & SONS, INC. ig bred, good type. Good work horses, Dealers in Horses and Cattle i 

CHARLES DINEEN Menomonee Falls, Wis. Est. over 30 Years 

j Cedarburg, R. 2 

i
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; 9 ! . ‘William Moseri Mi i 

Don’t Be Fooled by Feed Subsidy —“?ssdent, Twin’ city ite Pro: 
In & desperdte attempt to: Keep) ee the Sank ane i ies 

farmers producing dairy products at . . ntl Bee oein Gee 

less than the cost, even though Dr. Martin Retires to Go the vs it a bs te Pes 

family labor gets nothing, the Fed- Into Private Business fhseaian” te tie ap fie ans 

Oa ee eae res ne arty: : producers throughout the milk shed FR ‘ 
hn ay Adie state—more in some for his kindly disposition and help- De. fi weve satt Wena 

ates ful ways, has resigned his position Sn Gencvaltlos tf ae Berta 

Now in the face of declining pro- at the Gridley Dairy Company after world’s leadin i a se aneae. 
duction, the Administration is ask- seventeen years of work in the Com- and an out ae dit ee 
ing for more money to pay food pany’s country department. Pees ane Sd 

subsidies with, on the grounds that § Dr, Martin hi 1 fol On ee es ae 
ay (eabenae -Gigwios wo tie teammen ai at n ps f large wholesale ing Rationed Limited Diets 

would cause inflation. Subsidies Soe ee Ey oe Lara Adequate: 
will put more money in circulation is ti : : R. C, Pollock, Chi 

while a higher price for food prod- ne Manager isto Live Gick 

ucts would take money out of cir- Doe asks us to greet all his and Meat Board, will dis 

culation in the cities and enable ‘fiends on the farm and to thank the present danger of triet- 
farmers to buy feed and hire them for the splendid co-operation ing the produ th a a a 
some labor, Keep on telling your given him in his work while with Tees ey ag panne ones 

representatives in Congress that the Gridley Company. His many andi he Pausitenl and ine 
eu wut. tae OG ne friends will wish him success in his ee ee eke and use 

stead of subsidies that only help the Be eure: in Gi muaka a asa 

city consumer, Due eNe i y i; be ae Meus, Philadelphia, 

FLT PaT EON n Invitati itor of Farm Journal and 
Scimaeeine c iiviy tne ation Farmer’s Wife, as well as 
entral Grade A Co-op. s is is to invite you to attend the founder of the Farm-Chemprgic 

Holds Annual Meeting Oh eats ee aaa Shnpd Council, will speak on the-sub- 
aie ¢ ] at the Loraine ject, Agricul 

ij Ae E ee Oy eet Hotel in Madison Monday, Novem- yea ee 
: al Grade A, one o several ber 15. The business session will : . 

arm organizations selling on the continue on November 16. Banquet — Presenting Dr. HE. B. 

Chicago market, adopted a resolu- ‘ Fred, new Dean, College of 
tion in opposition of subsidies pay- prsiene ae Stress of war, ie Agriculture. 

ments, as a substitute for fair Cees eee i i i 

price "tor milk. General Maneese, and complexity. These problems ber: ie peut recon ere 
Ed, Tiedeman, discussed the trend bring a challenge to all farm people fe i a oO Lakes Creameries, 

igi controletha dairy andustry, ty in the different farm organizations fae peaaeat Eo ana 

the federal government. Charles W. and eooperatives—a challenge to get et. 
Holnian, Cecestary of thie National together and to pull together so that Members of the armed forces sta- 

Cooperative Milk Producers Federa- ® CPmmon ground of understanding Hened at Bacio Will “provige 
tion stated that subsidies will bring and purpose may be developed. Maia spiel reeisely nid i 
farmers under control of politically The program this year will again ce coe ee Hee tee 

minded government officials. Otto provide top-notch speakers and avers 

K. Wirth of Antigo was re-elected leaders of national reputation on Since you are a member of one or 
president. subjects of up-to-the-minute inter- more of the farm organizations in 

est to all agriculture. the Council of Agriculture, you and 

Milton Button, Director, Wiscon- ae peuy Ai especially ve 
ain Departuent of Aes mn: entire program on No- 

BAE Romo ee Seed will anti an ane ee vember a The critical nature of 

Dairy Problems Aplenty. present-day farm problems speaks 

The Bureau of Agricultural Eco- Peas for the need of our farm leaders 

nomics reports production of alfalfa coming together on this occasion. 

cuca we Gack Git tee edna eet) aes MILO BW, 2 A e 10-year -41) average MILO K. SWANTON, 

percent larger than the 1942 crop of 1,147,780 bushels. Executive Secretary.
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MILWAUKEE MILK Our Milk Sales Limited So We Are Shortsighted ! 
PRODUCER to Amount Sold in June The Dairy Record, published in 

Owned and Published by Under date ‘of October 26, the St. Paul, Minnesota, takes this mark- 
THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE : £ Agri et to task because we opposed’ an MILK PRODUCERS United States Dept. of Agriculture der limiti 1 ¢ milk ¢ 

Baer es a announced that Milwaukee Metro- 74 he an eae ee ° th Cone: 
tess Nei ok eee politan Market would be regulated ae omnes. Ms ne eye ae ane ae tks AAveaetee 9057, Milwaukee, Wis, under the Food Distribution Ad- ‘he lowest for any month of the 

ministration’s fluid milk aes: year. 
|. 16 November, 1943 No. 8 tion and control program, beginning We quote from the Record: 
ene os Bes November 1. Herbert’ Erdmann, ‘‘Recognition of the need of curb- 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS who is connected with the Market ing the war-induced civilian con- 
EDW. A. HARTUNG, THEO. J. KURTZ Administrator’s office in Chicago sumption of fluid milk was slow to 

Sa cenee ne Cedarburg, R. 2 was named as market agent. Mil- come to the Eastern Seaboard but 
626, Milwaukee ees waukee thus became the 80th milk today some of the strongest support PAUL W. BARTELT, ‘ market to be placed under federal of governmental curbs is found in A ROY LEKFIELD a : jee Mukwonago, R. 3 control as far as limitation of sales that area. The South, take it as a CHARLES DINEEN, GROVER DOBBERTIN are concerned. whole, has not. yet seen the light. 
ceased. 2 ithe Cerin . A dealer may also increase his «Tt ig understandable, perhaps, AMB.A.WIEDMEYER, JR. Waukesha, R.3,Box7 milk sales by reducing his cream why recognition of the need of pro- 
Richest ART J, ALLEN and milk by-products. viding an equitable distribution of 

‘Waukesha “Under the program, milk dealers the milk supply should come tardily SS nn SE Gregan will be permitted to sell as much in the Hast and South. Both are es- 
—— a fluid milk as they sold in June and sentially market milk areas, and it Entered as second class matter April, 1928, ac the three-fourths as much cream and probably is to be expected that the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis,, under the act of milk by-products (such as cottage rank and file of distributors and Re eee eee eo a cheese, chocolate mill and butter- producers in those sections should ——————— milk) as they sold in June. Milk not have as wide an appreciation of Subscription n-ne $1.00 Per Year dealers inelude all persons or firms a balanced supply situation as is, or ————— €@ngaged in the sale or transfer of should be, the case in sections 

milk, but not such distributors as where large quantities of manufac- 
Dairy Feed Subsidy subhandlers (‘‘peddlers’’) retail turing milk are utilized, and where 

Program stores, hotels, or restaurants. the dairy economy is dependent to 
In order to qualify for the dairy ‘‘A dealer may also increase his 4 great degree upon a diversity of 

feed subsidy payment on October milk sales by reducing his cream operations, 
milk, producers must present a and milk by-products sales, and in- “There is no excuse for short- statement from the buyers of the crease his sales of milk by-products sightedness in the Mid-west. But it product showing the number of by reducing his cream sales, pro- . exists. Milwaukee and its subsidiary 
pounds delivered in the month of viding such an adjustment is ap- markets, for example, are opposed to October. For payments on butter- proved in advance by the market the milk control program. . It is 
fat or butter, a statement of fat agent for the area.’”’ reported that it was soundly con- 
pounds must be presented. —————————————_ demned at a recent meeting of pro- 

. ‘i ducers and distributors of th C- 
senate aa af aus Gao Triple ture, Everett Mitchell, director of tion. ‘The reason, apparently, is the AS ASraaTESS at a place designated {atm activities for National Broad- fear that it will lower the blend 
by the County Triple A chairman, C@Sting Company, and Chris Trets- price, It will. 
If statement requires no further Vem State A.D.A. fieldman. ; ‘As nearly as can be determined verification, a draft for the amount The association went on record in without possession of all the figures will be issued and the statement favor of taxing oleo and making it the amount of the reduction will will be returned to the producers, ell on its own merits and not as_ be about le per ewt. The payment is 30e per hundred something just as good as butter. “And so Milwaukee, in order to 
pounds of milk. No statement on A resolution called on the O.P.A. get its producers another cent, ap- the amount of feed used or its cost to lower the point value of butter as pears willing to see butter, cheese 
need be furnished. Applications for soon as butter stocks become more nq evaporated milk wrecked. Short- payment on October milk must be plentiful. In his talk, Milo Swan- sightedly, it appears willing to par- made on or before November 30, ton termed the subsidy on dairy ticipate in a vast widening of its 
1948, Sale of goats milk or goats products in lieu of a fair price poli- gyn milkshed, indifferent to the milk products may not be included. tical cowardice and that subsidies problems such action will bring in Ae would not result in the increase in the future, 

i ly ¢ State ADA Holds hess ne vomupply enoueh “Milwaukee, and other markets 

Good Meeting " Thicards suid that apperenty the ‘2hing the atm attinde, are gong The American Dairy Association government was favorable towards ibis contronted: be ack Senin: han 
meeting at Wisconsin Rapids: on oleomargarine and felt high point actunne Tile ndasty demanding 
October 15, was well attended. A values on butter was made to order ti langage whieh teaee no douhe 
good program included a talk by for the oleo manufacturers. Men- snc na i ‘ ‘ RN . ning. ‘Just what the hell Owen Richards of the National As- tioning the Fulmer bill now before do you think the fluid milk indus- 
sociation, Milo Swanton, general Congress which would remove all hy Nana et! 
manager of the State branch of federal restrictions on oleo, he said “'Y anyway ‘ 
A.D.A.. Milton Button, director of the dairy industry faced a bitter Chicago offers a startling con-
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“Tt is the Mid-west’s largest Oleo Taking Advantage it should be sold for what it is. The 
market. It is confronted to a iti Oleo manufacturers may color it 
greater degree than most with the of War Conditions blue or green or red to which no 
problems arising from a short sup- Breaking an informal truce which dairyman can or: will object, but 
ply. But its producers and distrib- has been in effect since Pearl Har- when it is colored yellow, the dairy 
utors are giving 100 percent co- bor, Chairman Hampton P. Fulmer people have a right to demand pro- 
operation to FDO-79, even though of the House Committee on Agricul- tection from the competition of this 
it would profit them greatly to ture has ordered public hearings to inferior product. 
chisel on the deal. No protests begin October 26 on his bill, HR. 

have emanated from Chicago. It is 2400, intended to repeal all existing 

solidly oe the milk control pro- cena cleone eae een WEA Announces Dairy 
gram. Like all others, it hopes to including even the definition of oleo- 
avert rationing, but is it a Hrebte margarine. Dairy interests will be Feed Payment Rates i 

food guess that if rationing comes, heard beginning Noyember 15. The ae ca re 

icago will support it according to » Bill i announce e rates of paymen 

the letter and saint of the ee the Halas el paeeed 2 2 which will be made to farmers de- power coalition of oleomargarine li Het ilk a b 

‘The truth of the matter is that manufacturers, producers of vegeta- Le eeate, ie Cee ee 4 Poe 
Milwaukee has not gone outside of ble oils and fats and representatives fee aE Saath ate oe ine 
its well established, close in milk of retail stores. These interests have athe Paver Se ohle. een) ee 
shed, has raided no other market been exceedingly busy during the Nien . ay De © be Wear He 
supplies either fluid or manufac- War emergency taking advantage of | soa ae whi Ki aera er feed Be 
tured, has no desire to do so. In every development to use it for their pe hi te ich the Set cod Pron 

spite of the fact that O.P.A. has own interests. For example, the ° Se ace enone a 
kept our class I price 30¢ below Administration’s blunders with re- The rates range from thirty cents 
Chicago over the protests of the spect to the rationing of butter and a hundredweight on whole milk de- 

entire industry in this market and oll-back of butter prices intensified liveries and four cents a pound on 

with the further handicap of ex- the shortage of butter available for butterfat in such states as Minne- 

tremely dry weather, our producers the civilian population, already re- sota, Towa and Wisconsin to fifty 
have done a great job of producing duced to a scant one-quarter pound cents a hundredweight on whole 

milk. Our uniform production plan per person per week by require- milk and six cents a pound on but- 
put in effect in 1922 has been a fac- ments of the military forces and the terfat in New Jersey, Massachusetts, 
tor in keeping our production close Lend-Lease operations. This short- Connecticut, Rhode Island and 

to the market needs and has made age caused the Government to put southern California. The maximum 
this market more self contained than butter upon a sixteen point per rates also have been established for 
many other fluid milk markets. pound ration basis in order to dis- counties in Arkansas and adjoining 

Giieaco taeHad uibese nlad, but tribute more equitably the remain- states, which have been designated 

shat ane tii Pt eat aa ee ut ing anticipated supplies, equivalent as drought counties, in order to 
Ea y ie es 1 avait ao to about one-fifth of a pound per compensate farmers in these coun- 

" Pie Milk 1; 4 2 Ne "Whe S person per week. Difficulty in pro- ties for the larger than normal pro- 
an med i 0. rahe ep ne curing butter is now made the basis portion of their dairy feeds they 
E © 4 Cre eee pt aa, the of an attack upon the whole struc- will need to buy, as well as for the 
Bee We was scraped, jus is Y 18 ture of oleomargarine legislation increased cost. For farmers in desig- 

not evident unless such a plan was which since 1886 has been on the nated drought counties in the cen- 
just too simple for the Pee Federal statutes in order to guard tral Atlantic States, a program for 
minds to grasp. _ Instead aes consumers against the production of importing hay at fixed prices is 

production was to be obtained by inferior quality oleomargarine and now in effect so no drought area 
paying a lower price in the months apainst fraudulent practices con- increase is being made in the dairy 
of higher production. Witness the nected with the imitation of butter. feed payment rates for this area. 
result. In the last days of May of ‘The latest bell to be rung is heard P. t will b dew 
this year some Chicago plants were from the owners of private sani- gj ei Wa stiae ate ee 
flooded with milk, By the 15th of tariums who want the right to serve abenthetok the aR Ge mie we i 
July some Chicago buyers (not Pure their paying patients colored oleo- (Committee for i Beane, haan 

Milk Association) were soliciting the margarine without the payment of ih, 9, iaent? Pa a Nieead ae 
milk of our producers and have the manufacturer’s tax and the ten SR ITiae Le dente of the ay 

continued to do so ever since. And, cents tax on the colored product. tity of mite or buitentat told a 

of course, Chicago got some of our The National Co-operative Milk i mage 

milk. Thirty cents per hundred producers’ Federation wv cere nor Galty producers selling) whole 
looks pretty good to farmers whose every effort to preserve the Federal ne at y ree. eee a 

costs are constantly rising. By oleomargarine legislation. Our mem- a oe a tors Or evapOrs e a 

August, Chicago was drawing on bers are asked to write to their Det Oe tee chet Hes 

plants way up through this state for congressman asking that he do | oqucer will A ae rate atisf © 

milk that ought to go into manufac- everything he possibly can to defeat tn id COR UUNS «RAUB AG 
4 A % oatnG : 'y evidence, provided it shows the 

tured channels and still Chicago the Fulmer bill. This bill is a direct mentite (of whol ie delivered 

was short and of course welcomed attack on the dairy industry for it Similarity the Cadel fs Poeninhed. BY 

an order limiting sales for it could is an attempt to put an inferior areiieniea for butterfat deliveries 
then have a good alibi to the con- product on the consumers table, in constitute satisfactory evidence. 
sumers. ‘‘Just what the hell’ is coleree 19 bi butter and emul- Dairy producers who retail milk 
the Dairy Record correspondent * ie Pelee milk to give the grease il)” need to substantiate their 
talking about. Is he an unmiti- ® AVES em ore claims by submission of customers’ 

gated liar or did he have too much Dairy men do not ask that sales lists or other supporting evidence. 

booze under his belt? be prohibited but do maintain that Producers who sell butter to con-
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sumers, local stores, etc., will need one facilities bad cotton weranorees. Milk Prices * 
to obtain receipts from the buyers or grain warehouse inspection, per- : pies Pee 
or other evideaee of sale. Payments sons should be able to grade grain in eae ee ete eee on sales of butter will be made at accordance with the official grain at $2.75). a Sa ema nea 80 percent of the rate on butter- standards. Experience in __large- a 1 ae ae ae i ay ict fat, since there are about four scale operations is preferred; per- Mle veld Be e all "tht cae oe ae pounds of butterfat in five pounds sons experienced in small country nat es ie BO Bout Bead Until of butter. Payments on sales of operations where there are only one OPA oa il c Se Rai: et at cream will be made at 20 percent of or two men employed would be con- fluid fore i 18) is likely he the rate on butterfat, since there is sidered only for the lower-paying ad am i eens OP. x y 6 te about one pound of butterfat in positions. ing rae Ctngrens Rea ants "mbes 
five pounds of cream. Persons are also desired who are funds and probably will not allow The War Food Administration familiar with the warehousing of price changes until the subsidy ques- emphasized that dairymen deliver- processed goods such as cheese, tion is definitely settled. ing whole milk should be sure that canned goods, fresh meats, milk in eee ey the records being furnished them various forms (dried, evaporated, or ‘ by os buyer show the hundred- ennisrived); and Perv me of Kiekhaefer’s Get an E weight of milk delivered, and not warehouse products that are placed : : 
merely the quantity of butterfat in in both cold and dry storage facili- qganthurg’ wes sr seentoy am it, since the feed payment will be _ ties. Army and Navy E for its meri- 
based on the weight of milk de- Since the positions involve the in- torious production of products for livered rather than on the pounds specting of warehouses, appointees the armed forces. Chief among these of butterfat in such milk. are in a travel status 95 percent of products is a motor driven saw, Instructions for handling the pro- the time. Applicants who are will- made in co-operation with the Diss- gram and the procedure to be fol- ing to accept appointment in any ton Saw People. Arnold Kiekhaefer, lowed in making the payment will region where inspectors are needed one of the organizers of this Co. be forwarded to State and County will have the earliest chance of be- operative and for many years a di- AAA Committees. Forms will be ing appointed. The duties of the rector and officer is President of sent to county committees as soon job, e. g., going into warehouses and the Kiekhaefer Corporation. His as they can be printed. It is ex- inspecting them from top to bottom, son, Elmer, is Vice-president and pected that, in most instances, the require a certain amount of physi- general manager and together they first payments will cover October cal exertion. make a father and son team that is deliveries of dairy products but the Experience in a warehouse ag ]a- ard to beat. 
exact time of payment will depend borer, stock clerk, supply clerk, or ae on the availability of the forms. in any position not involving the City Saves Dairies 
Dairymen will not be required to responsibility of management, will Pea submit evidence showing actual not be accepted as qualifying. No When two large dairies in The quantities of feed purchased but are written test will be given. War Dalles, Wash., were forced to close asked by the War Food Adminis- service appointments will be made, because of OPA ceilings on retail tration to keep such information on to extend generally for the duration uk prices, relates California Milk file. Area rates are based in part of the war and no longer than 6 News, the city leased both plants oo me proportion of parshased feed months thereafter. oo er ae . wae prise 2 ed dairy co additional in- Bins : iries to enable them to 

Eheee thereat: oat te helpfel Applications are not desired from stay in business. The city went Persons now using their highest into the milk business temporarily Sent errr berms) bys coey ee after a fact-finding commission re- m e made in accordance wi a Experienced War Manpower Commission policies Speesting SeHnIhy cre eee Warehousemen Needed and employment stabilization plans. months, 
As Federal Inspectors Announcement 271 for Agricul- ——_—___. An opportu to serve in a vital tuslWershoure Manages and sp- Don't Blame Me ohice of dood ns) ger first- and second-class. post offices the Bureaucrat! 

cultural produets—is being offered {€*¢ept in the Commission’s regional By Hatton W. Sumners to experienced warehousemen by headquarters’ cities, where they We all believe in democracy— the Federal Government. Men with ™ust be obtained at the Civil Service democracy operated through repre- active and responsible experience in Regional Office), or from the Com- sentative government. Why is it, the managing of warehouses are ‘™ission’s Washington office. Ap- then, that in a land where every- urged to apply to the United States Plications must be filed with the ody proclaims his devotion to it, Civil Service Commission for both U- S. Civil Service Commission, representative government is with- supervisory and inspector positions, Washington 25, D. C. ering before our eyes? 
The Department of Agriculture Pe The bureaucrat is blamed for this. peecs Perponnes 2 inspect ware- New Supporters oy Be 4 not the gauss: aun the ouses for suitability of storage ‘ effect. The seat of the trouble lies facilities and conditions of products. G. Tne, " 45 8. 38th Bt, far deeper. 

Poaone as aaah Py from Vick Bros., Pewaukee Our whole political system is 4 by A oe 8 a year, including Mrs, Martha J. Krueger, Sussex based on the principle of local self- CEST AY OV OLCn eA Lay. Milton Loew, Colgate government, But two forces have Primary need is for men experi- W. A. Dibble, Hartford, Route 1 been destroying this principle. One enced in the operation of grain stor- Ed. J, Kramer, Hubertus, Route 1 is the demand of the people for the
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federal government to intervene in not elected. Generally the first the cise it. The most destructive force 
problems of every community and public knows of his directives is in the world is nonuse. If we do not 
every class, The other is the ever- when they are proclaimed. The law, use our powers of self-government 
growing practice of passing all these once thus announced, is subject to © __________ 
problems on to the government in frequent and sometimes capricious 
Washington. The last war gave amendment. The bureau enacts it, 
this a big push. The postwar dis- enforces it and sits as judge in inter- S as J VY A RT pag 
location hurried it. The Great De- preting it. Most of these imperial ’ 
pression raised it to avalanche pro- bureaus are provided with tribunals Ree ig 
portions., The present war is com- equipped as courts and recognize a ; y 
pleting the job. Every town and multitudinous bar which practices UTS ay, 
ae every trade association and before them. ; eS LS Ne) oe y, 
trade union, every class and group ‘ th Zone he r 
and desperate minority brings its It is not easy to get a law passed he nal LEO a 
problems to Washington. And Wash- by Congress. But the bureaucrat Mad 4) ee 
ington is gladly accepting that re- Can toss off a directive while you a GS Qa 
sponsibility. wait. The very facility with which J y 

. : he legislates encourages the mul- 
But Congress is made up solely of tiplicity of laws. The fact that he Plenty of Blades and Repair Parts Are 

Wa nee pee And eee does not have to face a constituency a iAvelebte Now 
as not endowed any group of hu- makes him irresponsible to the peo- 9 The limited quantity of STEWART Clip: 

man ete with the sweep ane ple in the pentsemnaties of dia, the beanie chou desler. ‘of Serse “there 
grasp of intelligence necessary to hj i eignty. Nall Dots Pea nently, enc uaiy te ice the jdergana 
handle the multitude of federal and Rhee Aangeen: Of Hover E wy : Hod’ workhig) caudiden Wut cvair eats aad 
local problems dumped upon Wash- The promoters of centralization new, blades now ready. Check it now. If you 
ington. are more and more resorting to the writetou. 4 

Not being able to handle the in. SFerte of another unlimited power spa feta Bit” 
possible burden itself, Congress of rier will ever stand: the control of ccmemmomcomu%amenme OUSlly FroScts 
necessity creates bureaus and passes’ the purse strings By making the § — ——-——_- 
on the overload to the bureaucrats. nits of state government ane 
By bureaucrats I do not mean those cially dependent on the federal gov- EE, / 

government employes once called gmment, that government is acquir- 
“civil servants’’ because they were ing the "power to control the units 

employed to ‘‘serve’’ the govern- of state government. When this is Wa nt \To Do You r 
ment and execute the laws of Con- fully consummated, the sovereignty aayet 
gress. I refer to the bureau chief of the state governments will be li- 
and his squadrons of counselors and quidated. Cc | e a n = U p Ch 0 r e $ 

economists and specialists. I am not jf : b j 
criticizing them but the system. This job will have been done: with s 
They issue what are called ‘‘direc- money sent by Washington in the F as t e ig E a $ I e r ? 

tives,’’ which actually have the force form of loans and gifts to states, 
of law. One bureaucrat in the Se- towns, school districts, individual o,, Way toldolwiat amore/and more Wie 
curities and Exchange Commission citizens. This money has served to oncin milk prod doi d 

' 3 fi producers are doing every day 
said recently : ‘“We do make the law. attach all these interests directly to use OAKITE GENERAL DAIRY 
This order supersedes any laws op- the central government and make (Gy pANER! Use this dependable, multi- 

a : 7 pendable, multi 
posed to it.’? Actually the bulk of them subject to its power. Gaicy. det oul 
what in effect are our general laws i Pee cer Io cecetr ne? fh emray ye auane 
are now being made not by Con- Put we are approaching the day stators mailbery, chai (Dal aid orn hat BB maaie of reckoning. Up to now Washing- cauipment and you, too, will find that it 

Bee Tae Ry, purceue : ton has been borrowing money and Provides these FIVE advantages: 
This is not a new thing. It was scattering it among the states. I do 

under way 30 years ago when I en- not refer to war activities but to ' iicrewsily removes ———) 
tered Congress, I made a speech in ordinary current government activi- milk films. A 
the House warning of it in 1923 and ties. The federal government, long 9 pinses free! GY a 
again in 1932. I am not discussing before the preparation for this war, “leaves eqolamnaat 5 Ne 
the concentration of federal power was mortgaging the taxpaying quick-drying. —— a -—- 
which has been made in order to ability of future generations to pay 3. Helps keep bacteria fs uaaronees 
fight the war. The present picture current expenses. The taxes to serv- counts low. as 
is merely the natural development ice these vast federal operations and 4,.poes not harm 
of our policies over several decades. pay the interest on the debt must sensitive metals. 
It is a procedure as old as tyranny. ‘come out of the same pockets from 5. 1s economical and easy to use. 
But it cannot exist in a democracy, which the states and cities must 
because where it exists government collect their funds. The federal OAKITE GENERAL DAIRY CLEANER 
inescapably ceases to be a democ- government has first call on these is conveniently packed in 5-Ib. and 10-Ib. 
racy. Sa We are Here moving containers. Be sure to order your supply 

i i toward a condition where from your local creamery TODAY! For 
The essence of democracy is that rape lawe shall be erlacted by representa- Bee not be enough left to run FREE booklets, write to 

Mad of the people, and that all nce ' AH. BOND 
ave a hearing. But laws enacte n weakening the states we axe PRODUCTS 757 W. Broadway, Milwaukee 2 

by bureaucrats are fashioned behind weaken the Wile fabric of free ae 
closed doors. The real author is not government. The inescapable price 
known to the people. He is appointed, of free government is that we exer-
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or Hi in the states we will awake one day i * ale to find that self-government has 
enue passed irrevocably out of our hands. 2 
ap ae Government is exercised best in ae : &. Nw , Tua the local community, There the 4 3 an ee © , ye | Pegi problems are perceived with greater ' ea AS seg iI we ye A clarity because they are close to the e —<th, Ss 2g So ] | patie people and on a scale within their 4 NS * es 
. Belt grasp. The self-reliance of the in- A 5 / : 4) a ae oe and ee ae ae e | #4 “SEE SAFELY-WORK SAFELY” Reins, Stroyed as they are being relieve ee] -— i. pena of the necessity of governing them- Lae : # Get Kindy Glasses Today! . ad selves. When people stop thinking { Bone } é a for themselves there is always some- 4 or preg, hay un one willing to step forward and do ana a A oh isi oe their thinking for them. a nn ¥ aul “tg i a ¥ Rehsa What shall we do about it? Use Your Milk Producer's Servi ee i mie Change bureaucrats? Consolidate J CakG Cate Sub. Free Parking With Pur ae bureaus? Abolish bureaus and turn ave shanti fi dleesunr chase of $1.00 or More, tout the whole intolerable load back to dane aiaimone cette i? ihe Congress? None of these makeshifts SS 

yin touches -the:real’ problem: -Itiis Polly: <a ae tee eee et See i ae deepen ee ea ae to talk about abolishing bureaus as 
pK long as we continue to pile on the Hesaae government which nue pir es central government the problem of ceeded the Kaiser greatly expande 
ee every state and town and social it. It reached its full flower under WANT MORE EGGS? bey group in the nation. The men who Hitler, Indeed, National Socialism 
eat, are trying to drive us toward goy- may be described as government by LARGER PIGS? ea ernment by bureaucracy understand bureaucracy. If we think Hitler's pasa this. The chief adviser of the Na- system is better than ours we should MORE MILK? 4 uit tional Resources Planning Board, have the honesty to say so instead : esas recently abolished by Congress, of copying while we denounce it. 

nett prophesies crisply : The states must resume the status Then feed seit) Congress will surrender to the of responsible sovereign agencies of ‘ He Administration the power to tax general government or democracy GRADE A FEEDS rie . . . Congress will appropriate huge cannot live in America. — Reprint ‘ed sums of money; will surrender its from Reader’s Digest. 
a ee of ae when and how Aer ii the money will be spent. ely 

ix Other extraordinary powers, such More Old Corn, Less Oats FEED SUPPLIES, INC. et as to effect great social reforms, and Wheat on Farms Milwaukee Weat Allis ral will be delegated to the Administra- Wi in fi h ‘ Saukville Germantown AG tion, which will retain most, if not ahead ean ae Grae ay all, of its wartime powers. stocks a out equal | to those of a year 
dh ago despite the increased number ea This is precisely the bureaucratic of livestock which has been fed Holdings of oats totaled nearly wi control we will have if we persist in during the past year, according to 91,000,000 bushels compared with al making Washington the guide, phil- the Crop Reporting Service of the about 92,500,000 bushels last year, aint osopher, big brother, supervisor and Wisconsin and United States De- and stocks of wheat on October 1 By master of every activity within our partments of Agriculture. were estimated at 1,548,000 bushels an bps The remedy—and the only The holdings of old corn on Wis- "4 were only a little smaller than fs y—is to send all these non- ‘ ee a year ago. iN federal functions back where they 0nSin farms at the beginning of fa belong: to the states and the looe October totaled 6,761,000 bushels or Stocks of corn, oats, and wheat yi communities, where they can be about 3,000,000 bushels more than on shoe for be Laie Gapres are se handled upon a scale within the ©” October 1 of last year. These somewhat sma er than they were a ci comprehension of the limited mind ‘tocks of corn represent 12 percent year ago, Holdings of old corn on Rat of man of the 1942 crop. Stocks of corn on the nation’s farms on October 1 i . October 1 were double the 10-year were about 865,000,000 bushels or Mai Strangely,. those in Washington average holdings for the years 1932- roughly 58,000,000 bushels under a a who ape for this ney bureaucratic 41. year ago. AG central control call themselves pro- : ———_ Hp, gisties "ana “Shwe ho "cppome Stag outa and wheat, whioh ie them are branded as reactionaries. 1 a bie. holdi f cago Goes On Every iy Such is the power of labels. We oF eee Wheat ae a on Wikeore Other Day Delivery 
: al oe at ancient evils, and ue tank have been built up to a After months of negotiations be- BMT» Me Seeger considerable extent by the inship- tween dealers and organized labor, Ie This disease has been most dev- ments of feed wheat with the result the Chicago market started every ay astating in Germany, In Imperial that there is more wheat being held other day delivery on October 11 Ait Germany men already talked of the on the farms than was produced in under pressure of O.D.T. Verily F “tyranny of bureaucracy.’’ The re- ‘Wisconsin this year, The World Do Move.
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Kansas Supreme Court ler, in which the validity of the cumstances, could not say that the 
Decid Filled Milk Kansas statute was upheld, the product was outside the terms of 

i : nes on le Court stated that ‘‘the legislature, the statute.’’ 
_In a twelve-page majority opinion in the enactment of the law, had We +s 

' filed October 2, the Supreme Court the right to weigh every factor ger- ke Ue cecla enc ioheye see a 
of Kansas ruled that the Kansas main to the subject of the public jene Products Company and two of 

filled milk statute applies to filled health, including economic con- it, officers by a Federal District 
milk containing cottonseed oil in an siderations,’ and that it could not (Court sitting in the northern dis- 
action brought by the state attorney assume that the legislature did not trict of West Virginia, for violations 
general to oust the Sage Stores do so—in answer to the defendant o¢ the Federal filled milk law 
Company from doing business in company’s contention that the manu- : : 
Kansas. facture and sale of filled milk is a pies ee 

The Court in allowing the ouster benefit rather than a detriment to 
writ narrowed it to enjoining the the public. Daily Average Pounds of Fluid 
Sage Stores Company ‘‘from selling The Court concluded that Caro- Milk Receipts and Disposition of 
or keeping for sale, the products of ene and Milnut containing cotton- Same in Milwaukee Metropolitan 
the Carolene Products Company, seed oil were ‘‘clearly within the Market for September, 1943, 
whether sold or kept for sale under prohibition of the statute and that ‘Total Receipts ........ 816,306 
the trade name of Carolene and ‘while the question of the inferiority Less—Criticized ...... 558 
Milnut or under any other fictitious of the products as compared with gales: 
or trade name.” ‘ the products containing milk fat BMG. cecal ines es DOS 

Referring to its former opinion in remains a debatable question among WelGl-ciscs he saes Grater alors. 
Carolene Products Company v. Moh- scientists today, it, under the cir- Cream ..............+ 123,586 

Manufacturing ....... 159,870 

Receipts and Disposition of Milk 
by the following dealers not in- 

9 cluded in the daily average sum- 
oan “ mary above. 

C. E. Dempsey — 80.81 percent 
5 é fluid; 13.22 percent cream, 5.97 per- 

Buy Holstein and Guernsey springers and fresh cows went infg.; Green Valley Milk Prod- 
on a GUARANTEED PLAN from a reliable dealer. uets—No Report; Kewaskum Cream- 
Time payments — No down payment — Under 5% in- ery — Report Incomplete; King’s 
terest. Cows sold on a percentage of your milk checks. Dairy—No report; Land O’Lakes Ice 

You can select a herd or one cow from our large herds. Cream Co—Report Incomplete; Pet 
Milk—No report. 

THEODORE KLEIN & SONS, INC. —_—— 
Dealers in Horses and Cattle “You can have milk again, Not 

Menomonee Falls, Wis. Est. over 30 Years all you want this Novernhen! 

It is too late for that. But the 
right kind of planning, based 
on farm experience, the right kind 
of action, based upon farmers’ need 
for price, labor, machinery, repairs 

CL IPPER Ss SHARPENED and encouragement, but ehev ei 

——_—_—— price, will start correcting this be- 

REPAIR ED fore another year rolls around.” 

SEND ALL YOUR BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR 
SHARPENING AND REPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. 

We maintain a special sharpening and eae service department, for FOR SALE 
Stewart and Andis clippers, and make them cut and run like new. Hoistein fresh cows and springers. 

BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL WHEN SENDING IN COMPLETE Grades, also pure bred bulls, ages 
Wrap securely, show your name, ad- CLIPPER FOR REPAIR 7 ac d 
a to Package yard nacomr tive Wisp fecarely,, hey your Baer ae from one month to one year. Sire 

cen a ites ret 1 ress, an at instructions e * 

mail at ence in ea new Way migping package. We will carstully test, and by Sir Ormsby Hill Vale Lass, 
box, which makes blade shipping easy make necessary repair at a reasonable whose dam has a production of 
and quick for you, by using our price and return clipper C. O. D. 
sharpening service. to you, 144,750 pounds of milk, 5573 

COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS pounds fat, and a test of 3.90 in 

STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS ten lactation periods. 

WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE BERNARD SCHOESSOW 
For Over Twenty Years * ° 

R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway 15 NEW BERLIN, WIS. Thiensville, Wisconsin 
Telephone GR. 9643R2 Farm 2Y2 miles west of Thiensville
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5 Hee i A ; ION ny November 15th — Waukesha, Wis. | 
“ahi het 4 
Way Sorte “tat - 250 HEAD OF AMERICA’S BEST HOLSTEINS it . fi Ws { uate 

Hts * ° Maa U. S. National Sale—Nov. 16—Waukesha, Wis. han 
ag S A ‘i a U. S. National Sale—Nov. 17—Watertown, Wis. 
yi iy Sr en ERE see ae NETO AA IN UE ATES 
rie 

nye N i ALL T.B. and BANG’S TESTED mae au. 15-16-77, 
a te . j . Divas Information on a few of the animals: 
SANNA 

ah CARNATION FARMS MOOSEHEART HERB. LEPEIN 
Pot Carnation Madcap Supreme, the only bull in the Pearl Rag Apple Star, classified ‘Very Good’ with A consignment of three head. A daughter of Tafa world with 7 world record dams in his pedigree. 788 Ibs. of ‘far with a 3.9% test as a S-yr.-old,  Montvic Monona Marvel with over 500 lbs. of pris k ue one er Cerne Paaeae peeetead ae fat on 2X a day milking. tay ® © s. Of fat as a 3-yr.-old. so of their poner best heifers sired by Governor of Carnation, Sir Inka §T, CROIX COUNTY ASYLUM HARVEY A. NELSON Sak May, and Imperial and from dams with records up 4 30” Fae ave Ald! gud esol cel witabledea ° ay to 1100 Ibs. of fat. ; : Ma i Consignment of 3 head which includes Homestead hut Ollie Emperor out of a dam with 822 Ibs. of fat, Princes Homestead Nake with over 400 Ibs. of fat 

ty PABST FARMS on 2X a day milking as a 2-yr.-old, tal A son of Wisconsin Admiral Burke Lad from PAUL STEWART ELMWOOD FA Nae Lashbrook Pearl Burke with 737 Ibs. fat as a A daughter of Transmitter and a member of the ELMWOO! RMS eaticd 2-yr.-old, Rich in the blood of Lashbrook Pearl first Rae Get-of-Sire at Waterloo. in 1942 with over Consignment of 10 head includes several King “wile Ormsby. 446 Ibs. of fac in yearling form and a number of Bessie bred bulls out of dams with record up to awa other Transmiteer bred heifers. Also a son of 800 tbs. cf far, sei ae: PABST-KNUTSON Transmitter from one of Stewart's best cows. thee th bidain 

Heete Pabst Claudette Ormsby Della with 750 Ibs. of fat c' ae a5 2 2yrold and heavy in calf to Pabst Barta HAYS & COMPANY, LTD. A young son of ‘Marksman’ from Montvic Bon- Meee Mise re te All pmericans Jr. Wearling bull’ Gch nace ie choleeie voung ave add’ Relies cf. Mate daughter of Pathfinder now milking be Ae 2 Rag Apple breeding that have ever crossed the line 80 Ibs. per day and on test. sarit FRANLO FA\ from Gansda With records up to 600 Ibs. of fat, mit RMS iow Ring winners. iso a son of lays’ Hi Wa, Coaligatbeat oF eEGA Sena cr Tate Detitan Timeless of 2.4% dam and worlds of 49% breeding, ELLIOTT BROTHERS 
ult Bessie, the All-American Sr. Yearling of 1942, And Pree, Cy eastyogd Walker | Abbekerk, eu Aes Lonsdale Model Veeman now milking 90 Ibs. a day. TOM DENT 4 wind, the Canadian Champion fc RP A number of very choice 2-yr.-old heifers bred to lactations, | He has 4 record dams ier ie bedipree, YR Chip" and a son of ‘Chip’? from Canary Belle A daughter of Aristocrat from a 23,000 Ib. milk Also ff “EXCELLENT” cow with 475 Ibs: of fat ; Crescent Field, Grand Champion cow at the National cow and heavy in calf to. Monte Rag Apple 48 @ 2-yr.-old. hy Dairy Show in 1941, Sovereign. 

at MARTIN BUTH Ne sh? A. C. OOSTERHUIS ALLEN HETTS A son of Carnation King from a0, “EXCELLENT” A Consignment of 8 head of Oostie Premier breeding ry, 1 ich in the blood of  ¢¢ dam now making over 800 Ibs. of fat on 2X iy ith ; Wee escent Beauty Jewel Joy, rich in the blood of 4 day milking and a tarvelous cow bred to Montvic ue wih Jecorde of up to 400 Ibs. of fat as. 2-yrnolds the * Crescent "Beauty family “and due to freshen Rat¥,milking an 
Bir EMIL TITEL JOHN WUETHRICH ARTHUR PULS e3" 4 Admiral Ormsby Fobes bred cows—good ones, A 2-yr.-old daughter of Rawleigh Aaltje. Beechwood mt with records up to 400 and 500 Ibs. of fat on 2X Two sweet daughters of Colony George Sir Heilo who has 584 Ibs, of fat in 26 days as a 3-yr.-old HY a day milking. out of dams with records up to 926 Ibs. of fat. with a 4.19% test. 
watt 
mati There are just so many good cattle in this sale that we cannot mention them all. The only thing to do 
ae is to come and see them. Cs 

i 
oi. : 3 ah WE CORDIALLY INVITE... Everyone interested in Holstein cattle to attend this three-day event. No other sale in America ii affords the opportunity to make selections as this sale. There are show-ring winners, high producers and herd sires for everyone. pb i Selections come from 8 states and 4 Canadian provinces. You will see more good cattle in this three-day sale than any other sale in pie) America, 

Siti) With the gas and tire situation such as it is, buyers will save time, tires and gasoline by attending this sale. We have trucks My, available to deliver cattle within reasonable distances. We have also arranged for freight and Arms-Palace cars to take care of all other a shipments. Sale starts at 11:00 A. M. each day. , ‘i hs 

(i 
th! % i For Information or Catalog Write — 
i 
a BAIRD & DARCEY Box 177 Waukesha, Wisconsin at a hat ‘ 
| To insure catalog in advance of sale send 25 cents 

At SS 

/ 
ae
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Volume 16 — Number 9 “By Farmers... Jor Farmers” December, 1943 
nc nnn ene EEE EUEEEEN EEE SEEEEEEE EE 

New Oleo Threat Wisconsin Council of Wisconsin Farmers Are 

‘A new bill by Senator Maybank, Agriculture Co-operating in Live- 

No, $1426, has heen introduced in (Co-operative) stock Survey 
the Senate and if it becomes law, RESOLUTIONS Are Wisconsin farmers planning 

oleo can he colored to look just like ADOPTED AT THE FIFTEENTH to equal their 1943 record hog pro- 
butter without any restrictions as to ANNUAL FARMERS’ GET-TO- duction next year? This and other 

sales tax or otherwise. Restaurants GETHER CONFERENCE HELD questions on the trend of livestock 

and hotels could serve oleo without AT HOTEL LORAINE, MAD. numbers during 1944 will be ans- 

LU fe the Br ede 8 ISON, NOVEMBER 16 ie in the PT ae ee puryey 

wou ave no way of knowing wha . now being made, according to the 

they were using, unless they could Food = Weapon of War ; Crop Reporting Service of the Wis- 

detect the difference in taste. Since Food is war material. Agricul- consin and United States Depart- 

oleo is now emulsified in skim milk, bes Wino pen Fehon ments of Agriculture. 
i : isconsin Council of Agri- : i 

it me a ee etl cays wel wulttine wenetinierneameablvelto co. The survey is being conducted 

people are unable to tell by the taste operate in the fullest in promoting throughout the United States by the 

what they are eating. the war effort on the agricultural Cae of Agriculture in co-op- 

The Fulmer Bill which would al- front. This cooperation shall be [2 ft Rae the Post Office Depart- 

low oleo to be sold uncolored and directed to the end that our armed aeaies yaet Crd ee Auge 

untaxed was laid over indefinitely forces and those of our Allies be Ee tee nea of Dom, oF pee 

and then very suddenly the new adequately fed; that our civilian ‘ hae e ey ae ee 

Maybank bill was introduced and population and those of the United an ae oie ae Pend neh : " ant Nations be supplied on a level of record. Farmers in Wisconsin and 

hearings begun imme iately without high efficiency; and to the end that the United States as a whole have 

notice to the dairy industry. An ef. the peoples of Axis oceupied coun- just completed harvesting some of 

ie Ce eS a dviesi hel mescued veroin® atarvation! the largest feed crops on record. 

amendment and as the Internal Rev- Subsidies ieee pices, eal ior live 
enue Bill must be passed to get rev- Farmers accepted government aid  gtoek and geneek voueets the eat 
enue to operate the government, the during the depression as an emer- in a quarter Sentai there is great 

oleo interests see a chance to have 8en¢y measure to avoid disaster. interest in the SAE of ieee | for 

their bill passed quickly as an This program has not been ac- agricultural production during the 

amendment to the revenue measure. eepicd ty eran a a seine to 4 coming year. Because of war time 
s national problem of permitting an d di f 

“This bill was sent to the senate aiding agriculture to be self-sup- present survey “Gre ‘of world-wide 
finance committee which is known . porting. Subsidies and roll-backs concern 

to be very much in favor of oleo. will not permit agriculture to be- es i e 
With the immense amount of come self-supporting. They will not Fully 37 questions on livestock 

money which the oleo institute is prevent inflation. The incentive numbers are being asked the farm- 

willing to spend, dairymen are go- for sustained and increased produe- ers filling out the cards distributed 

ing to have a hard fight to defeat tion is not sufficient. The mounting by their rural mail carriers. The 

this sneaked-in measure. At the time aa eae to administer Mae te sd anes va = 

€ this writi : for these subsidy programs is objec- ne Prospective piZey Ob ile 

tie look bad for ticnable. Administrative orders are 1944 spring pig crop and the prob- 
: tinged with social reform and avoid ble trend in the number of dairy 

Our friends in Congress have been Congressional intent. Threats of cattle on farms during 1944. Re- 

asked to defeat this dangerous leg- withholding necessary equipment, sults of the survey will be made pub- 
islation. supplies and replacements force lie within a few weeks. 

compliance at a time when the per- ee 
centage of the national income re- 

PR RSI BAR quired for food is the lowest in his. County Agent Changes 
5 lee ; ors, aul of this growing national Job 
eason’s Greetings ebt is being passed on to the fu- : i 

3s ture. These food' subsidies are con- | Robert C. Hefferman, who has 
Since this is our last issue before sumer subsidies. We object to sub- Godt eonaty agent for Winnebago 

the Holidays we wish all our readers sidies in any new form and we sup- ounty for a number of years, has 

a Merry Christmas.and a Happy port the principle of fair prices in bens Gonnnes by Pure Milk Prod 
Naw Year: the market place as most conducive “ets Co-operative as its director of 

to sustained and increased food pro- ¢xtension. Hefferman will head Pure 
; dustion: Milk Co-operative’s field staff and 

VERNER ENE (Continued on page 3, column 3) membership relations work.
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MPRoDuceR  * Sraunamalminvtsha Dalry Record Gets Mad pe ul d tte <CRaht. a weal Tn its ‘‘Behind The News’’ column ce Ouned and Published by rier orp and stated that they were (ust why this eaption “Behind The a pat THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE Bowles Still no RBHLOL * News’’ does not appear on Dairy at MILK PRODUCERS 2 Record’s masthead is something ‘of fy ae : CHartes F, DINEEN, Editor aa See a puzzle, since so many items ap-: Oe MAr oy ae nee ar enon New Milk Posters pearing in the Dairy Record pur- re ae ee __, The American Dairy Association portedly from a “‘staff correspond- 
Ate Fae Dee en a has 17 posters in Milwaukee adver- enue or “‘Special to the Dairy Rec- ee Vol. 16 ecember, 1943 No. 9 tising fresh fluid milk. ae have ae ae ve 
Witte. = These posters are paid for in part arlier in other publications), the Pe, awn Righa, MAES iid by the producers out of money de- Dairy Record appears to get a bat. * President : Cedarburg, R. 2 dueted in September from the milk little mad because some of the mud ie ee Oa bor CLARENCE MAERZKE Checks. The purpose of these ads is ‘directed by it at the Milwaukee Co- gee: PAG RAE Burlington, R. 1 to keep consumers milk conscious. operative Milk Producers splashed if a ; Vice-President o SE rere} —— tae in its ik ; 

ae He jackson, R. 1 aa . f course the Record was talking : eae CHARLES DINEEN, Nee New 4 Administrator for out of turn and knew nothing about ae Cantey kh. 2 ALBERT C, STEINKE Chicago Milk Order the Milwaukee market when it first ak foe AMB.A. WIEDMEYER, JR. ‘Waukesha, R. 3, Box 7 Named criticized it for opposing a limita- BAP eh ‘reasurer i i a Richfield Aedes ane The War Food Administration has eo he for ae sales be milk. iti JAMES R. TAYLOR ALLEN GUENTHER announced the appointment of Hu- ec gem yan ce Ree ta ‘Mukwonago, R. 2 South Milwaukee bert H. Erdmann as acting market the truth before writing it, it would 
na TALE ced Gee ee rons administrator of the federal order hen boncover: up) byabecoming mic Entered as second class matter April, 1928, at the regulating milk marketing in the ve. 
Sas Match 3: ters, Published eee peeled Salo Chicago area and as market agent of Evidently the Record was feeling Ape the Food Distribution Administra. p48 ot of sorts for in the Novem- iit: STL RIRED TT CRU TeT Totgee ot pmeeneeantentee Tie peers : ‘ er issue, it criticized the atti- bey Subscription .......sccsencesneeseseee--$1.00 Per Year eg One eres PR eckto a tude of the Farm Bureau and Farm- cate ————— hicago, Peoria and Rockford, ers’ Union b thee took on Ill, milk sales areas. ite daar SBE 1 ns He ti ah Suits . . . site sides on national legislation. In Ashe Milwaukee Price Still Mr. Erdmann’s appointment be- . ‘ etn aha F came effective November 23, on the same issue the editor tied into 
Aas rozen at $3.00 which date A. W. Colebank, the the Dairymen’s League cof New mer With the condensery pay price present administrator of the Chi- poe oe of Fie dea | that fig going higher, which automatically cago marketing order, and agent for [ted Sexauer and Leon’ Chapin, rea raises the Chicago Class I price, our the three milk sales areas, reported ‘Teasurer of the dairy league, had eM. reas : : 3 TeP id ab bsid Maybe th Oe Class I price is frozen at $3.00 by for active duty with the Army. Re 4 a ane les. Maybe the a OPA. We have called this matter Mr. Erdmann has been associated Madis ’ boli the Capitol Times Ve ae to the attention of the OPA office with the administration of the Chi- fi Naina ne She it gets farther by At in Washington again and again, cago milk order since its inception ‘4ing fault, abusing other people. Hondas stating that the wide differential be- in 1939, In addition, he has recent- ; Sake: eR an tween Chicago Class I and Milwau- a named market agent of the Disposition of Milk as Re- ‘ : ; . ; ae kee is unfair and that the only A’s milk conservation and con- orted by Dairies to t uit remedy for OPA is to allow our trol program in the Madison, Ra- wi "y D es to the iat Class I price to go to $3.50 cine-Kenosha, and Milwaukee, Wis., ssconsin epartment 
oh The Washington office informed Milk sales areas. of Agriculture for Oct. vs us that the Chicago office of OPA ; The total daily receipts were 746,- mE has been instructed to study the sit- Price of Milk 432 pounds of milk, of which 470 
it uation and report to Washington. Since all dealers pay $3.00 for pounds were criticized milk. Daily as Two weeks have passed and we have fluid milk, $3.00 for milk used for ‘fluid sales were 554,690 pounds, re- ahtet no good news from the Washington cream purposes and $3.00 for milk lief sales 1,490 pounds, cream milk is office. od for manufactured purposes the ee pode and manufactured A : ; individual report of each company ,454 pounds or a total of 746,432 aN Wine hed eee me OE rhe is not shown in this issue, composite pounds per day for October. hae ; i f all dealers being the same. The price of all milk delivered at “4 be the man in charge but he has Pri¢é oF a & ome > i ; 8! —— the dairy plant was $3.00 per hun- ah 4 evidently bounced the ball over to died £, ilk ine 3.5 a Chester Bowles of the OPA and Annual Meeting Total ald fe ee percens Ut. 
a cheer Bowe re problem to —_ Resolution Committee $734,173.20 for the month, ¥ fal TecGuACH ean be Saas me we As provided for by action taken _The following dealers selling out- il, ‘Washinwton ottice! (lt) deeme! that several years ago, President Har- side of the Milwaukee City limits, at ahese officials eaten to Ao nothin tung has named a committee on reso- submitted no report: Green Valley ae panes Santon Perhanavthe ee lutions for the annual meeting of Milk Products, Jackson, Wis.; Ke- fe Waiting dol dee Shae Con haa St this co-operative, which will be held waskum Creamery, Kewaskum; a> Anee ae dies Breas on January 25, 1944, Kings Dairy, Oconomowoc; and Pet a ; : The members named with the ap- Milk Co., North Prairie. Land 0’ if We have asked both the Milwau- proval of the Board of Directors Lakes Ice Cream Company, Ocono- * kee congressmen to point out to Mr. are: Stewart Freeman, Ed. Busse- mowoe, is listed as making an in- Mite Bowles that there is a serious dan- witz, Tom King, Alex Jacobsen, complete report. Just how much vol- Ki ger of consumers going short of Henry Mahr, Ruben Schmahl and ume this unreported milk amounts A milk in this market unless we are John Rollinger. to is not known. 
aa: | 

i
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Twenity-Seventh Anniversary of the National Council of Agriculture 

Cooperative Milk Producers Federation (Continued from page 1, column 2) 

i ee he Nonoal Coote: we i ae MPa Sereiaent Price Control Policies 

ive 1 roducers Federation cele- -d. nutzen .Secon * resi ent * : 

brated the twenty-seventh anni- George W. Slocum ......Treasurer ane Coinel feels tet eer, The 

pied of its founding. It came in- Chas. W. Holman ........Secretary effective aa Dt Ge eer a. 

0 bein; i . 3 : - 

Pee ie Feces Directors, 1943 justments in production and con- 

tions for some common medium for C. H. Barkley, West Des Moines, Ia. eats and above all to avoid 

keeping in touch with each other. It @.H. Benkendorf, Modesto, Calif. iscouragement of production, price 

was initiated at the Fourth Nation- John Brandt, Minneapolis, Minn. a ntrol must in the future be more 

al Conference on Marketing and W. W. Bullard, Andover, Ohio. . a and more readily responsive 

Farm Credits, held in'‘Glcato, Des Harvéy M, Burnet, Woyneeville, { related changes and gonditions 
cember 4 to 9, 1916, This was eight Ohio. : e oe that freeze orders must 

months after the inauguration of the William R. Cook, Athens, Tenn. e oDe anted by dollars and cents 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- W. P. Davis, Boston, Mass. ceilings adjusted os quickly as 
ducers, founded in April, 1916. The ©- F. Dineen, Milwaukee, Wis. situations require and must be de- 

National Federation was incorporat- J. King Eaton, Edwardsville, Tl. signed to insure equity and fairness 

ed in 1917 under the laws of Illinois Carl Haberlach, Tillamook, Ore. between the different branches of 
as an educational and service insti. A. N. Heggen; Des Moines, Iowa. the dairy industry and between dif- 

tution. ©. W. Hibbert, Los Angeles, Calif. ferent types of agriculture. 

The Federation does not engage N. P. Hull, Lansing, Mich. : The present price policies that do 

in business, but acts as a clearing F, W. Huntzicker, Greenwood, Wis. not carefully consider production 

house for its member associations in D. H. Kellogg, Superior, Wis. costs, civilian requirements, grades 

matters pertaining to the gathering W. J. Knutzen, Seattle, Wash. and qualities of products, and which 

and dissemination of dairy statistics, Alb. Klebesadel, Shawano, Wis. do not take into consideration sea- 

the study of the progress of dairy A. H. Lauterbach, Chicago, Ill. sonal differentials in prices which 

co-operative marketing, the exten- Melvin Mason, Whitewater, Wis. have been so detrimental to our 

sion of co-operation among dairy- William L, Mays, Bloomington, il. dairy and livestock industries must 

men, and as the representative, when L. Minoggie, Portland, Ore. be discontinued. We believe that 

authorized, of its member associa- R. C. Mitchell, Southbury, Conn. whole milk powder, evaporated 

tions in matters relating to federal M. R. Moomaw, Canton, Ohio. skim milk, cream and all dairy 

legislation, to administration of fed- W. S. Moscrip, Lake Elmo, Minn. products should be subject to such 

eral laws and any other important E. P. Mulligan, Kansas City, Mo. price ceilings. 

projects wherein dairy co-operative Otto Pfeiffer, Omaha, Nebr. ol i 

associations have a common interest. Robert Schiering, Mt. Healthy, Ohio. pr Sts 
The federation is not an exclusive Fred H. Sexauer, Auburn, N. Y. _The American people have a 

institution; the door to membership JR. W. Shermantine, Baltimore, Md. right at all times to know whether 

is open to bona fide, farmer-owned, . W. Slocum, Milton, Pa. they are buying or consuming but- 

co-operative, dairy marketing asso- 3B. EB. Stallones, Houston, Tex. ter or so-called substitutes for but- 

ciations, which have been found to Milo K. Swanton, Madison, Wis. ter. We do not object to the sale 

be acceptable and are willing to Fred Suhre, Columbus, Ind. of butter substitutes provided they 
comply with the Federation’s by- B. A. Thomas, Louisville, Ky. are sold exclusively on their own 

laws. Its officers are as follows: HE, 8. Trask, Idaho Falls, Idaho. merits and are not permitted to mas- 

Officers, 1943 : Frank §. Walker, Orange, Va. Aree in the color and flavor of 

Join Drange rire, Epetident A By Wee Berne Be. | Rattle 
Ask Mr. Vinson “*In August, 1943, receipts of We believe that rationing is nec- 

The following editorial comment eating and drinking places were 27 essary as a war-time measure when- 

appeared in the ‘‘Christian Science percent above August, 1942; ex- ever the supply of essential foods 

Monitor’ and seems pertinent in the penditures in cabarets, theaters, and commodities is short or threat- 

light of the present controversy over night clubs and other amusement es- ¢n8 to be less than the demand. 

subsidies vs. a price increase in milk: tablishments rose 30 percent for the Rationing to be successful must 
“Because an unspectacular speech Same period, and outlays for beer, be adjusted to the quantities of spe- 

by the Nation’s economic stabilizer wine, liquor, cosmetics, tobacco and cific goods available for distribu- 

before the Investment Bankers’ As- flowers ,Were up an estimated 30 tion. At present some of the ra- 

sociation is liable to be by-passed Percent. : i : tioned commodities are not avail- 

by some readers in their end run To use Mr, Vinson 's own quite able in many localities because there 

for the funnies, it might be useful accurate words, ‘love of ease, polit- are not sufficient supplies to go 
to call attention to a few paragraphs ical cowardice and personal ambi- around. Ration points should not 

in Mr, Vinson’s remarks: tion threaten the country with in- exceed supplies available for dis- 

« Women spent 104 percent more flation and financial disaster.’ tribution. Ration stamp values 

for furs in July, 1948, than in July, “He was blasting at the ridiculous should be adjusted in accordance 

1942; in the same month they spent assertion America cannot stand with supply and demand. Leakages 

65 percent more for coats and suits, higher taxes. Americans must stand and diversions that aggravate vital 

37 percent more for dresses, 30 per- higher taxes now, or they will have shortages should be prevented as 

cent more for blouses, oe and il Ree ae later.’”’ far as possible. 

sportswear, 31 percent more for un- ight we a that maybe they P ‘ 

docyeas: 24 paroant more for foun- could even pay a couple of pennies Maintain Support Price 

dation garments, and 41 percent more for milk!—The C. M. P. A, ‘The promise of support prices 

more for gloves. Bulletin. without adequate machinery to
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ares ducers’ morale, and is certain ‘ ‘ ataeh? pro r 5 In the eastern part of Wisconsin,
 

. i to curtail production. only 56 percent of the farms were Ba yous EG alate: 
i uae We, therefore, ask that when ceil- Operated by able-bodied men whose Arthur Liedtke, R. 1, Holes Corners th i t ings are placed on agricultur

al 
com- Wives a ae ue ace were Adeline Weber, R. 2, Hales Corners 

rey. modities that a support price be an by partly disabled men, yrni, Kellner, R. 2, Mukwonago 
fhe also established and maintained at at € men or women, widowers, and Francis Henneberry, R. 2, Mukwan- 
vile a point where it will not be dis- Widows. ago 
it at astrous to the producers in the pro- About 35 percent of the farmers Edgar W. Dhein, Rockfield 

ait : duction program. Pee ee unable "a do ; Harold ead ¥ 2, eee het Fa ae : ull man's work, four out of five of Emil Nicolaus, R. 1, Jackson oe Unified one “ these being more than 50 years of Erwin A. Krueger, Thiensville 8 8 Food Problems age. No less than 47 percent of all Ray Walter, R. 2, West Bend a4 dane Such functions as may be exer- these eastern Wisconsin farmers. Hilbert Heilgendorf
, 

Saukville pes a cised by the federal government in were over 50. Only 31 percent of Reuben Gallwitz, R, 1, Saukville ete the production,
 

pricing, ration- the farmers had a Son over 16 years Mary Koltz, Sussex 
by alta ing and transporta

tion 
of food must of age at home, while 22 percent had _— 

tat ch be placed with one federal agency other children over 10 at home. State Farm Bureau Meets 
za Vent under a single administra

tor 
quali- About 47 percent had no children Madi 

ean fied by backgroun
d 

and lagi over 10 at home. ti or oe oo fie an, to the end that confusion whic ‘ 1e annual meeting of the Wis- bine now bedevils the food situation will ey are Pee LO eee ae consin Farm Bureau Federation
 

met a be eliminated f ey percent Ol at Madison on November 22 and 23. Bek, : armers who had neither children President Edward A. O’Neil of th Roane i over 10 at home nor regular hired (Cent “award A. Sar lat rae Strengthen Co-Operativ
e 

Mar. help, especially since only two-thirds ™evican Farm Bureau Federation Ruts keting to Combat Monopoly of ee cecne, able-bo die d aueiea and Representa
tive 

Lawrence H. 
ae The Wisconsin Council of Agri- farmers o i Te Smith, Wisconsin Fourth Congres- Piles culture reaffirms its position in op- ‘ ; sional District, were two of the a Position {0 monopolies’

 
and! taonop- _ That the amount of available help speakers at the banquet sessions. aT olistic control which has seriously limits production

 
per farm is ob- Other speakers who appeared before eae threatened and which is threatening

 
ious from data secured by Parsons the Federation meeting were Profes- Gian certain branches of our food indus- %d Long. sor Asher Hobson, head of agricul- 

i re try, as was revealed by the exhaus- For example, an average of 57 ae a ae i iventy : 
Aue tive study made by our special com- acres was cropped on the 25 percent ? Rani Bo ieee Ronen ae mittee investigating

 
patents and of eastern Wisconsin farms operated ©! 1 auity, 20 Operative ete ot monopolies.

 
We believe that one of by an able-bodied man and his wife, Sales Association

 
; George Rupple, ee the best ways to combat the threat without the help of children over 10 ™#nager of Consolidated

 
Badger Co- ee of monopolies is by building or regular hired men, Here the labor operative; R. K. Froker, University ei stronger and more effective farm force averaged 1.3 man-equivale

nts 
0! Wisconsin; ee Mucks, assistant Liat marketing cooperatives.

 
We urge per farm, most of the three-tenths ‘irector, Agricultural Extension aft all farmers of this state to main- being contributed by the wife. Service; P. O. Wilson, manager-sec- Taal § tain their loyalty and support for B h retary, Livestock Sales Association

, 
vain! their various cooperative market- y contrast, a average cropped and Ed, Malchefske,

 
president Equity fi inietaranies

i 
ial tueloaprdete

rniined 
apices was one-fourth larger where [Livestock Sales Association.

 
eae Heliet that. the aafest and /gavest able-bodied

 
operators farmed with The meeting was very well at- ta 2 neat . grown sons at home, the labor force tended and probably marks a mile- byt safeguard against monopolist

ic 
con here being two man-equiva

lents 
, y i Betty trol is through strengthen

ing 
our i f stone in the Bureau’s growth in the 

Meal farm organizations
 

and farm mar- Still larger
 

— about twice as large state for great progress has been 
Pa, keting cooperative

s. 
as where a man and wife made up made in a membershi

p 
campaign in a the labor force — was the cropped the past year. eal Seer

 
coe where et pa elitad Se ae SET uh! ; ‘armed with regular hired help, the tain an average of three more cows ry ea Labor Supply Limits labor foree being from two to three than those with no children over 10, me. | Farm Productio

n 
tea at valente Hired ae were The difference was greater among 

i Only one Wisconsin farmer in farms on fatima whete thee were farmers past 50. et! eight has a regular hired man, and ,, ans aS e Clearly any program designed to eat . ? no children of working age, and help farmers increase war time pro- tt comparativel
y 

few have a large, none the operator was partly dis- : ‘ ms strong family labor force to meet ex- bled. duction needs to be adjusted to the | tra war time demands. Sanh age, health, and family status of 
at Universit t Wi in The age of the operator also was farm operators,’

’ 
concludes the in- 

en cattonistey Teas PaTsgReT En q_ reflected in the number of cattle vestigators. i , 
—_———

_ 
aa Erven Long, found this out by an- Tee aa ge Le ena No Sure Cure For ss alyzing more than 5,000 farm’ plan if i t y ¢ 17 5 

il: work sheets collected in the spring a a hieltees hike aie ake 50 ana Mastitis 
Ke of 1943 by Agricultura

l 
Adjustment

 
their wives maintained herds ‘that Despite new methods of combat- ‘ Administrati

on 
fieldmen. WAY 08 aU UATed DOras UNAt. iti 1 Hy were smaller by 25 percent. ing mastitis, one of the most trouble- 

Ble One of the striking indications
 

; some diseases of dairy cows, there i was that it is a mistake to assume Having a son over 16 at home en- appears to be no sure-fire remedy at Hie a farm family, in war time, typically abled able-bodied farmers to main- present. 
ei. 
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That was ‘the conclusion reached aging about a year, the percentage ding. Thus far it has not been pos- 

by G. R. Spencer, Burr Beach, and of infected cows was not greatly sible to recover the organism from 

Janet McCarter, of the agricultural changed. In only two of the herds the stalls of infected cows. 

staff of the University of Wisconsin, were there no new cases of mastitis..§ ————————____- 

after checking methods commonly Although sanitation was not com- 
recommended. pletely effective, more to the point S TEWA aE P 

Udder injections, now coming into Was ha ane a ney ) 
widespread use, gave only moderate- ¢&n be disastrous. en the milk- CLIPM R 
ly encouraging results. While the !& order was changed in one of ell M 
work with udder injections was on these herds, infection promptly PTS Ve JL 
a small scale, the trio of investiga- SPTead to five more cows — the SOSA eee 4 
tors felt that it hardly settled the largest number of new cases in any : ine yak Yj : 
question of just how valuable they of the six herds. lle JE AOE 
may be, but they felt it did demon- Incidentally, mastitis spread where a y A398 

strate these two points: (1) The the milking order was changed des- . wo) y ROY 

types of injections tested by them pite the fact that the herdsman at- ww, ay 

cannot be depended upon to relieve tempted to practice one form of ” 
all cases of mastitis and (2) some sanitation by dipping the milking Plenty of Blades and Repair Parts Are 

can have unfavorable effect if im- machine teat cups in water and then ___ Available Now ; 
properly used. in chlorine solution after using them See eee at 1a tretince whl 

Colloidal silver oxide in mineral ee a a wit"not be’ eary enouth to meet the deniand, 
oil produced in: ammation when in- ls indicates that, whatever may ut you can. keep your Present alipmaster in 

jected into the udders of milking be the merit of using chlorine solu- Bed renee teate es Chask We newr you 
cows, and failed to clear up infec- tion, it is not enough to control mas- ¢ Blades (or reais pastes dee. eur (Caster of 
tions caused by the common mas- titis without regard to the milking Chicago Flexible Shaft Company, Dept. 57 
titis-producing organism, Strepto- order. See ene Se eae ie cedacia 
coccus agalactiae. The investigators are checking on Eee 

From this result the Wisconsin re- the possibility that mastitis produe-—§<§_ —@ —————_ 
search workers have considered it ig Streptococcus agalactiae organ- 
unwise to inject silver oxide into isms may be spread from one cow to | 
the quarters of milking cows suf- another through contaminated bed- ———————— 

fering from acute mastitis, Reports ~~ 

ron cugcivotieum, inlet Fond du tae Entertains Pav These TOMS at ves - ° ° 
favorable results when wed daring Wisconsin Cheesemakers Quality Aids 
the lactation period. Association Ww. . ! 

Better results were secured by in- Meeting at Fond du Lae on To ork ut 1944! 

jecting silver oxide into dry cows. November 10, the Wisconsin Cheese- : é 

Under these circumstances it did not makers heard Milton H. Button, Put your daily glen: —= 
cause inflammation, and it appeared director of state department of agri- ceuinecimicre thovonak AS 

to bring about a clinical improve- ae oe peepee ie te cine basis, Use OAKITE ae 
ment. In a 33-cow treated herd the Dill which would abolish the power GENERAL DAT Ace 

percentage infected with mastitis of the Commodity Credit Corpora- are pu cleans =| — 

dropped from 70 to 53 over a 15- are Le food subsidies after De- freely... is economi- poe en 

month period, but part of the im- °°W0er ¥" 4 cal . . . safe to use. ‘se teeuemamess hii] 
Gites ae Baer ee a ie. Button declared that everyone in 

patna four of the most cenloualy in- the dairy, ingustry, has: had ito; face =< OAKITE MILK. 

fected cows were sold. We peony oe eee re = STONE REMOVER that if we are ever going to live ‘\\ enables you to remove 

Sulfanilamide in mineral oil ap- without subsidies, that time should i 4 © bacteria - harboring 

parently may be used safely on be now. The dairy industry wants no F ey mee] milkstone deposits 

either dry or milking cows. Limited part of subsidy. We believe that a syst quickly, easily) sstey 

trials indicated it brought about fair price should be paid for dairy [iq rinse, dip or | spray. 
some improvement in both. products by the consumer which [Swen] NEW, free booklet 

; 2 would eliminate the need for sub- ‘SSiteeemeecy'y gives formulae. 

A solution of sulfathiazole and  gidy, Scere 

urea in propylene glycol did not ap-_§_ ————— = a 
pear to good advantage in this in- FOR SALE aa ’ aS ae —_ 

j j uare against ig! me — 

vestige uon i 5 | have sold the cows advertised in the bacteria counts! Use | (umm) | 
Sanitary practices — particularly _ last issue but still have young bulls, some QAKITE BACTERI JA [2 

those of placing infected cows at the ready for service and a few pure bred CIDE for germicidal Gite 
fi tans * . Y reatment of your : 

end of the line and milking them heifer calves. A\ll sired ” Sir Ormsby — equipment _and_uten- 

last — are indispensable in controll- Hill Vale Lass whose dam has a produc- sils, FREE, 12-page 

ing mastitis, but are not as effective _ tion of 144,750 pounds of milk and 5,573 booklet gives details. Ps 
as might be desired. eee fat with a test of 3.90% in 10 —— 

The investigators regularly checked actetion petieg AH. BOND 
f eaN Bene , INC., . , Mitwaukee 2 

up on six farm herds in which san- BERNARD SCHOESSOW COTE: nares eer Fim Bore’ 

itation was used quite faithfully. Thiensville, Wisconsin 
They found that over periods aver- 2, Miles West of Thiensville
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eet: 
Pat Clover-Timothy Hay |< bce ie Makes a Come-Back : | Lins | Madison—Clover-timothy mixture : i aT ae Ia y is regaining some of its old-time o 8 ye ea batt | favor in Wisconsin and other humid 3 ee. — 7) Psat states. 

é ee Ce ) Re While clover and timothy have i, ~ SF - Rete been making a comeback, Gordon — ems | Butler and Walter Ebling report an A wu ” ee Ha accompanying decline in the alfalfa J) SEE SAFELY-WORK SAFELY pet, acreage of the Middle West and oe Get Kindy Glasses Today! ahs parts of the East. Pi om 
ena Seeking to determine what hap- " Oped THURSDAY CHIE UT Be nei pened to the acreages of various hay yer, i Talo» 4 | bh le) crops in the 1929-1941 period, ae a ae @ OPTICAL CO uns to learn why changes occurred, But- . . 615 N. THIRD ST. t ae ve and Ebene maaied records from Use ‘Your Milk Producer's | th pan Se states: New York, Pennsylvania, J Courtesy Card for Sub- [ree Py ey Ohio, Massachusetts, Indiana, TIIli- Save @ stantial discounts. Suse Gh 00s of Mere! ate nois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Sais | i V es ‘its Missouri, North Dakota, South Da- 

ae i, kota, Nebraska and Kansas. eh hae eluded ht th wit 1210 ofthe 14 an he tal hy Pia conservation movement an e i aa weather have been the most import- Hees hee a ae fe aS WANT MORE EGGS? inert ant factors affecting hay acreages - Maes during the period. Other factors drouth level. - LARGER PIGS? ntti included the depression, the develop- , While beyond the scope of their ale ment of hybrid corn, the great ex- investigation to pass judgment on MORE MILK? Le pansion of soybeans, and the in- the wisdom of the shifts in hay yt creasing mechanization of agricul- aaa Co Re ae did Then feed sult ture. question how far this trend can go Teal . without impairing our feed supply. 3 Virths Hee oa of the depr esston Field crops authorities generally aie ght a gradual decline in hay that although el timoth Mey acreage. When drouth combined Gene i * cue daire far ee Be: Si with depression, the Middle West “eserves a place on dairy farms, be- al and East lost much of their clover- !8 Ae a Taal and eas ee aes ts timothy acreage and went in for the PT0ductive as alfalfa in wet seasons, Me more drouth-resistant alfalfa. Great nee ce fae of ae FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 
wales Plains farmers, who had been grow- uaueeueee ae See me aan re Milwaukee West Allis ie ing alfalfa all along, lost much of it d iy ir alfalf B88 Saukville | Germantown “a under their extreme drouth condi- °*P8™ Ui tae a aeronee, wt tions, and in the emergency turned ; ied to various quick pow feed crops New Dairy Group Formed . : ‘ i 

He q g) g p! is secretary of the National Dairy iy such as the sorghums. to Defend Public Laws = Union. Mr. Van Buskirk is secre- tat , By 1936 the agricultural conserva- Organization of the Dairy Defense tary of the Illinois Dairy Products a tion program, affecting as it did Association to defend federal legis- Association and of the United Dairy wile about two-thirds of the cropland in |Jation provided by Congress to pro- Committee. Mr. Holman is secretary gine. | the United States, was a powerful tect consumers and producers with of the National Co-operative Milk Be influence in expanding hay acreage, respect to imitation dairy products Producers’ Federation. Mr. Fistere ie particularly that of alfalfa. The was announced November 30 by is secretary of the Dairy Industry 2353 government not only subsidized the Charles W. Holman, Washington, D. Committee. Mr. Richards is man- a ; ae . ip A ee C., chairman of the action committee ager of the American Dairy Associ- < crops, but also subsidized the use of of the newly organized group ation, 
nie) ; eae ; Ase & . 8 ae aud fertilizer required to make The association was incorporated ‘The association is set up as an iba em thrive, a few days ago under the laws of ; d 5 
Hf 5 unc yr independent agency and has no af. wd Ever since 1937 another powerful the state of Illinois, Its officers filiation with any dairy organiza- ni 4 factor has been operating: The re- and directors are Dr. H. A, Ruehe tion,’’ said Mr. Holman. ‘‘Itg cre- Hy, . turn of normal or better-than-nor- of Chicago, president and treasur- ation, however, was the result of An mal seasons, with plentiful rainfall. er; C. G. Steele of Waterville, Kans., an insistent desire on the part of tf Great Plains farmers were able to vice-president; Carl Paton of Chi. the entire dairy industry for some Hi | return to alfalfa production. Those cago, secretary; M. G. Van Buskirk organization which could serve as a Fi in the Middle West and Kast, find- of Chicago; Charles Fistere of watchman and defender with re- ia ing that clover-timothy hay did ex- Washington, D. C.; Owen M. Rich- spect to the numerous attempts that i ceptionally well in moist seasons on ards of Chicago and Charles W. Hol- are being made to destroy federal 4 land that had been limed and fer- man of Washington, D. ©. laws which over a period of several ‘ tilized to put it in shape for alfalfa, Dr. Ruehe is secretary of the generations have been enacted by h began growing more of the old fav- American Butter Institute. Mr. the Congress to protect people from orite mixture, and cut down their Steele igs president of the National deceptive and fraudulent practices alfalfa acreage considerably. Creameries Association. Mr, Paton (Continued on page 7, column 3) 

fd
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Wise Choi ice of Seeds to market and i J weed-infested lots are i 

Helps War Production = P78 Kept for. use at home or to "yo Dalend pabile taut 
. ua i 

ee supplies of a few farm B : oe eo. 5 erie punting rents wil Sontag 12, £2, farm eo co-operating ‘Eweet woneat (Continued from page 6, column 3) 

fo-ma : ate panehdes oat, programe ontaredl by the state, in the manufacture, handling and 
whie is an excelent. practice, we ia ey be pone tee able i sale of imitation dairy products. An 

ne ce pelealiuee eve me weeds excellent illustrati ; sate departn ’ Re ee D y on of the need of 

are made Sie at ae es One of than weed fe Back. the penal” atu ele, in Canes A 

‘ i orn. Since seed 1 i ith igaviée’  levielation, 
ioe fo cd users should Buckhorn Sana ow yriliea Many of thos Ce folate 

at is properly some infest ill be i lietly tisite 40 Ge teed 
ve he aes as Be gsc ou held back Soe hibate tae te poe. OF yerertioar on elie 40 ba ae selene Het Bee nie a ean g- strictions and particularly to 

supervisor of seed and weed control ighb: Te tee Wn ead maveatine wltinat bert 
for the department, Seed of the: neighbors, Lunz fears. The use of margarine wi ing. to Dey a cf nO f 4 ‘ine without having to pa; 

cee Spanien eed of that , he cautions, will mean ex- the federal oe ee ee ‘ e al tax of 10 cents per 

to reduce the spread of i ff Se caue auslisied ene ; 
an nd. present safeguards 

weeds and will secure batten’ top pecan wil vedios ron Vista Brel cis selene 8 ; ve er crop ae will reduce erop yields. Protect the consumer Suey Ae 
iy es articularly in these ti margarine were removed Lovins ; a tines when arg moved from the 

sacalitg, Poin plnsed cera pasion foe awa irs if0 bole courant and cet paw 
A eat eg content, with the an effort hae olin oni ier it is four intention todo eve vthing 

reed seed : miley cecdotihighi a. jon to do eve i 

grades are going quality, he stresses. me aa pul ben Loqucrenogine present acre oleomargarine code from ef- 
a to weaken it as well as federal 
egislation now safeguarding or pro- 
hibiting the movement in in : 9 a nt in 1 terstate 

ee d sate of other imitation dairy 

Buy Holstein and Guernse i y springers and fresh co 
on « GUARANTEED PLAN from a reliable baer ore Salieed Vacsine- 
His payments — No down payment — Under 5% in- Hon Permits iseved 
Laiedl Cows sold on a percentage of your milk checks. by State 

‘ou can select a herd or one cow from our large herds Widespread interest in off y interest in official 
calfhood vaccinatio: 

THEODORE KLEIN & SONS, INC. controlling Bang’s. disease among 
Dealers in Horses and Cattle Wisconsin cattle as ind3 ‘the 

Menomonee Falls, Wis. ee pproxinaly” 8,000 vac 
: bcied an Velk act that approximately 3,000 vac- 

etnatiin permits have been issued by 
a et of agriculture 

owners of this state. 

re aos ie nueaer, 1,817 were issued 
rom January 1 through N: ; 

SHARPENED ce this sear dooming 3 Devs 
Pp R REPAIRED R E D 4arson, chief of the livestock sanita- 

CLI FF Ss tion divisio’ I aoe n. In recent weeks the 
SEND ALL y our BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR soaee of applications for vaccina- 

e EPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. 20 wlaily, De ‘ ioc 

¢ maintain a special enin i i Le anita: NOE RAT tiepet cas cove eC TM SME,” | teted in thls Astor 1040 on a mune: new. rated in this state in 1940 

BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL Wi vised program i soaeioe 
ore a HEN_ SENDING IN COMPLETE eaahiotifie ee oe Ge 

cents and plates will be Sara iy ae ee show your name, ad- ete tones ck teal 
mail at once in our new way shipping packa; ow POM cache teen ann foecnarin’ T pany Prewts toe Ge: 

GaSe LMaT Mites EA cayapat'wne/aitade | partment and” the vacenation 
gee “sor ore by using our price and return cheper oD ae ot ad Oe ates ae . D. eee official recognition. Under 

COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS ein bie inv Fined ai aos ho 
STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS permit fromthe depa rt on ce L 1 € r men) since 

WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE ognized. co ee 
For Over Twenty, Yea: i 

R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway 15 fe Only one permit i i wth e n is required for 
ia way | ; NEW BERLIN, wis. oot hen in which official vaccina- 

1 9643R of calves is practiced, Dr. Lar- 
son points out. The permit author- 
izes vaccination of oncoming calves
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ea 
fate when they attain the proper vacci- effective in building up a case for lgwa Man Heads New 
Be Tag nation age of four to eight months. oleo,’’ Charles W. Holman, Federa- Feed di tock rel Calves officially vaccinated are tion secretary, said after the deci- eed an ivestoc 
es identified by ear tag number or, a sion, ‘‘that te committee felt it a Branch, FPA 
Heit the case of pure bred registered necessary to hear witnesses from the 5 
ag calves, by registration number if the dairy side.’’ B The ee en or ‘Adee a 
gist herd owner so requests. All vac- GA cae ee & i; ei oe te 

hit cinates are tattooed in the left ear Protein Feeds Scarce at a Brey Moan th fo a Pr ace. 
ey lae with the letters WV, indicating Wis- Many Wisconsin farmers are un- °°° i. at ; Pa oeaco Ba he 

A Heil) consin-vaccinated, and figures desig- able to buy sufficient high unmixed tie Wag sloal Mane a iy. 
i) th mabe the month and year of vae- Lae lgreceate and oe sveant ‘Mer Berger, reared on an Iowa 
deed cination. sales of commercial mixed feeds are ON i : A soeat Within five days after the vacci- skyrocketing, the state department ee ere an eee 
ius nating is completed, all official vac- of agriculture reports in announcing yn hee ahs Co! eee f th ae 
etegae cinations are reported by the vet- 4 summary of the first 150 returns Moin PORE BENGHETORT ee pM erinarian to the state department of yeceived in a state-wide survey of Beto at cana Phere h 
ou ied agriculture where permanent rec- euyrrent feed sales. fa at estabiis! ak * 1s ae cai 
ee ords are maintained. Dealers report inability to obtain ee fd ana te a o pata en sali The department has just issued a ynmixed protein ingredients in am di ere eh is a te fe oy ng eiiity bulletin, ‘Breeders’ Guide to 2 quantities to materially satisfy the °0d distribu ae mrades; ea aire 
ime Bang’s-Free Herd,’’ to acquaint the qemand, says W. B. Griem. in charec %CtlVe in trade association circles, cai 9 , . Sep dg : yeaye F ’ 8° being one of the organizers of the ged | farmers of this state with all the of the state department’s feed and I Feed Dealers’ d 
a procedures available in Wisconsin fertilizer section. In addition, the ae oe th e ona Ae ae i 
pial for controlling Bang’s disease. distribution of available high pro- the Weste @ oar va Feed OKs c 
Tht aa tein feeds is poor with a few deal- eine eae ne te ree ee 
Gis Victory in First Round in ow retailing more than a veer ago ° He is regarded as spokesman for 

a Defense Against Oleo ! oe nas ya ey. ie ; the small feed mixers and dealers on 
ha! ‘¢ +. > Dairy farmers are the winners of protein Sais a ine eteon a 3 the National Feed Industry Council. 
is. the first round! have decredsed an average of 34.9 ee te ee en cio “t+ he defense has staved off the ‘ “production orders relating to feed ya ; : “i : percent. In this feed group, soy- nq livestock matters, and will car- shal immediate threat, giving dairy peo- bean meal sales have decreased with ere duniaeetreth; 1] ug: ple needed time to rally their best 441 dealers, increased with four in on other duties in aera 
tiie efforts for the longer struggle that qealers and remained the same with Hole Sue ate Redaction tie ie . £14 to 11, on Tues. ‘1i¥é dealers, Soybean meal is used mE Bc Tea i Hae. a vote o: o 11, - i fnuanies . |. SSeS RD RE ets du November 9, the House Com- fie Lok Pad eae feeds for ‘cat above the 1941 level and the prices 
ie mittee on Agriculture, on mo- More high protein unmixed  in- paid by farmers in Wisconsin for 
ins tion of Representative August H.  gredients will have to be made avail. the things they bought increased 17 as Andresen of Minnesota, voted “‘That able if Wisconsin’s livestock indus. Percent. : 
bad further hearings or action on H.R. try is to meet the production goals Of the total 1942 gross farm in- 
Ne 2400 or similar legislation relating get for 1944, Griem points out. come for Wisconsin, $289,376,000 
We to oleomargarine be deferred for the According to the department’s from milk was the largest single ae balance of the Seventy-eighth Con- survey, total eurrent commercial et ee Nt ue eae 
at gress.” : fi ally large marketings of hogs and Wan! By this action the Fulmer Oleo- Ot an ae eed ated the generally higher prices received 
che margarine Bill, which would have sales, about half of which are fed /0F livestock last year, the percent- 
an removed federal regulations, some {9 Wisconsin poultry, have increased 28° of the total income from milk in 
Wilt of them of more than 50 years stand- ay average of 21 percent over a year 1942 was somewhat less than usual. 
ytha ing, from the domestic manufacture ago. Mixed high protein supplement The returns from hogs alone amount- sage | and sale of dleomargarine, disap- feed sales, which are fed to dairy ©4 to $104,312,000 and the income 
wie) peared at least until January, 1945, cattle hogs and poultry, are up 19.3 peso chickens and eggs was $65,- ua when it may be introduced with the percent, : 250,000. While there are many cash 
a | opening of -another Congress. . crops which are an important source 
a Prominent in the action that led Wisconsin Farm Income of meee o some Wiisonsta farm- 
te} up to Congressman Andresen’s time- ers, the total income from crops in 
et ly motion to table this controversial at » 7 nevord _ 1942 was only $67,426,000. 
ei bill were the forces of the entire Wi e total gross farm income in 
Bad dairy industry, including the Na- isconsin last year was about $147,- 
sites tional Co-operative Milk Producers’ 90,000 more than in 1941 and the ite | eae largest d for the state, ac- FOR SALE Hi Federation, rallying to the support coring tes Wojter t ‘hblnes he 

1) , i i thy ry STAL~ b dh a pone. were leading the fight Matic tonthe Wisepiin and: Unit; Team of 4 yr. old Sorrel Belgian 
f Action of the committee came sig- °4 States Departmefits: of Agricul-” Geldings — light manes and tails. es” nificantly at a time prior to the ture. % tee Well matched—well broken. Weight 
ty hearing of the first witness for ‘the While farmers had more, dollars to about 3,000 Ibs. 

ie dairy side. In the two weeks previ- spend last year than in any other T. FRED BAKER 
he ous, the committee had listened to a year on record, it took more dollars % 

long parade of witnesses at public to keep the.ffrm plant going and Highway K and 167 t hearings extolling virtues of oleo. to maintain ‘the farm family and Four miles south of Hartford 
“The cumulative effect of this household. During 1942 the prices 

| lengthy array, however, was so in- of farm products rose 24 percent vd 
i * eae.
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Annual Meeting Frank Kelly Retires From National Dairy Council 4 i: 

10 A. M. Jan. 25 the Dairy Business Advocates Conservation 
The twenty-eighth annual meeting Frank W. Kelly, for more than The expression ‘‘Use dairy prod- a i 

of the stockholders of the Milwau- thirty-four years an employee and ucts wisely’? can be interpreted in © 4 
kee Co-operative Milk Producers, a executive of the Gridley Dairy Com- broad terms. It means far more 
Wisconsin co-operative association, pany, resigned as president of that than merely avoiding kitchen waste. 
coe Sere Senn ee company as of December 31, 1943. It means conserving dairy products 
oe ak coe ata Nae et ee Because his health did not per- A quantity and quality and assuring 

gat ? naximum food value and enjoyment Street) on Tuesday, January 25, Mit him to work as hard as he liked for all bers of the family. Dai 

1944, at 10.00 o’clock A. M. sharp 9, Frank decided to let someone Wht wea ens 4 the family. Dairy 
for the election of Directors and the ise ‘“‘run the show.”? He will be Products nor abee edn e eee: 
transaction of such other business M™ssed at the conference table and Hoe oe They witet lie Pept 
which may lawfully come before the in industry meetings for his know]- clean, covered and cold. Obviously, 
meeting, Four directors will be ¢4ge of the dairy industry is deep Proper care of milk and other dairy 
electadh tolaucccedechentolleeine and profound. A hard fighter for products prevents waste. Further 

directors whose terms expire: the mee he believed in, a was A bes ee waste can Me 
e ways fair as every competitor wi avoide rou the serving o 

GROVER DOBBERTIN, Route 1, testify, Every chal whoever eon- dishes which ah family aniivs. 
Hartland. tacted Frank Kelly in a bargaining Such foods are eaten — not wasted. 

ROY LEKFIELD, Route 3, Muk- conference from the producers’ side For the most part, dairy products 
wonago. of the table will say the same thing. should be used where they will con- 

CLARENCE MAERZKE, Route 1, From a letter written by Mr. Kel- ‘tibute the most in flavor and 
Burlington. ly, addressed to this office, under nutritive value. The National Dairy 

THEO. J. KURTZ, Route 2, Cedar- date of December 20, the following Council is actively engaged in pre- 
burg. ; paragraphs are taken: tee to a pnt Sieapenal, 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the ‘We, of course, have not always the Wav BF caring oy ani pla. 
following resolution was adopted by agreed in our business affairs, but ets in the home and of utilizin 
ballot vote at the last annual meet- through the many years during them to get maximum food v: Ae E 
ing of this Co-operative held on Which I have been brought in fre- £ oes 
January 26, 1943, at the Milwaukee quent contact with the producers’ Dairy Products Are in the War 
Auditorium, Milwaukee, Wis. association, I have developed the As weapons of war in building 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the sec- highest personal regard for you and ang maintaining the strength of al- 
ond sentence of Artivle VI of the for each of your directors, and the lied nations, dairy products are in 
Articles of Organization of the Mil- other members of your staff. Your greater demand Than ver befo 
waukee Co-operative Milk Produc- viewport (on! deity andustry prob- To meet th d ai: “ ms 
ers, and the second sentence of Our) ie lways been broad and fair, con he ce ili Da bs 
Artiole If; Section 1 of the Bylaws S04. indicated a ‘through ‘under: cere a6 inole for good wutrition 
be stricken, and that the following standing based on long experience. Had ate Peace aa peas 
sentence be inserted in its stead in _—_‘‘The years of rather close asso- it more Teeny, Under all cireum- 
each instance: ciation which I have had with pro- stances,, recommendations for the 

“No person shall be a stockholder ducers has given me a very kindly use of less milk and its products 
who is not actually marketing his ‘¢eling toward Gridley shippers, and when there are shortages, are war 
milk through the association, or ac- 1 regret that it is impossible for me time measures. People in this coun- 
tually engaged in the hauling of 9? meet each one of them and ex- try are not at present attaining diet- 
milk from stockholders of this asso- tend them my best wishes at this 4, Mardhede waecoated b hee 
ciation for hire.”’ time, I will always be interested in ities and inereased coneuet ns is 
Dated, January 15, 1944. the dairy problems, and will be hap- 49 je advised as soon as the war 

Fi z : py to be of service in any way if the gmeroen : Yc) + 
Peon re Cc peneiye Milk —_gecasion presents itself in the future. ae nee emitean he boeominie 

: } “Please accept my sincere thanks ncvaniaees It means saving every 
By NG fs Hartung, President. for the many kindnesses and courte- precious drop and protecting its 

re sies which you and your organiza- food value and flavor for greatest 
Food doesn’t just happen; it has tion have extended me in the past. nourishment and enjoyment. It also 

to be produced by work and plan- My very best wishes to each of you calls for providing milk first and in 
ning and conserved by genius and for your good health and happiness greatest quantities to those who 

care.—Maryland Farmer. at this Holiday Season.’’ need it most.
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coat MILWAUKEE MILK Milk Prices for alot ie esis, went to Chicago 
eh and joined in a request that the rit Tee December _ ceiling price be raised. Still no re- er THE MILWAUEEE ICOORERATIVG Because the Office of Price Ad- sults. Another joint meeting was Us MILK PRODUCERS ministration has not seen fit to grant held in Milwaukee. A few days later 
ei CHL 8 Deed: a raise in the ceiling price in this we were informed that only Judge 
ia 1633 North 13th Street market, each handler is paying $3.00 Fred Vinson in Washington could PS a MAcquette 3057 Milwaukee, Wis, per hundredweight for milk in each raise prices. A letter to Judge Vin- 
Rites ee Ss Classification except for relief milk, son brought an answer that he had ea Vol. 16 January, 1944 No, 19 Which is $2.77 per hundred. The turned over our application and 
ie Uys —— Ao." percentage of relief milk is so small other correspondence to the top hat OFFICERS — DIRECTORS that it does not affect the com- OPA man. That gentleman finally iene EDW. A. HARTUNG, THEO. J, KURTZ posite or blend price, consequently said that he had asked the Chicago 
hgh ae Presicent as Cedtsbarg, R.2 that is $3.00 ner hundred pounds for regional office to investigate and 
ait 626, Milwaukee CTARENGS MAERZKE December, 1943. make recommendations. Our mem- 
pe PAUL W,, BARTELT, ROY LEKFIELD ber of congress and the two senators aca eee Mukwonago, R. 5 ——— from Wisconsin have been, asked to ith: ts: CHARLES DINEEN, GROVER Pepe talk to OPA and we have a nice let- 
pare eee Atseeh SEIN Goodbye 1943 ter from them following conference 
LAM AMB.A.WIEDMEYER,JR. Waukesha, R. 3, Box 7 Nineteen Hundred and Forty- With OPA, but still no action. JA oe rien etree ART J, ALLEN three was not a good year for dairy anes committee is now attempting 
ce JKR Savi ALLEN GOR farmers, particularly in this market. Ve eae OPA that our situation 
et Mukwonago, R. 2 South Bail waukes When the board of directors ce Nea en renee agree aecithene dealers on a price ‘ an the dairy pet 
ie pater Aa fecond icles mites Arse ; ae of $3.00 for fluid milk for Dec., 1942, as known for over two years that 
aie Haste lies come’ fe Looked like a fale pelos, Mlk 8 shotinge of dalty’ products was 
beth: —_— 1 1xwas Still retailing at 12 cents per bound to develop unless higher 
te Subscription ....--cccsseeseneeseee--e$1.00 Per Year Quart in January and continued at prices were paid to farmers, Efforts 
may ——S = that price until Feb, 12. By that to make responsible people in gov- 
a time the directors were battling ernment understand the situation in 
itank Annual Stockholders hard for an a in ute DES, a time proved useless. 
sue along comes and freezes al 7 
he Meeting prices to producers ‘‘at the January wae ig ee of all 
Pie As noticed on the first page of level.”? The order also provided Bae Ate ae aed aha 
rede this issue, the Twenty-eighth Annual against evasions such as the dealer of nee acai ai eads, limitation 
He Meeting of this Co-operative will be paying the transportation cost un- Mapan th oe edi On) fora milk 
a held at the Milwaukee Auditorium less he had paid it in January. iene dees LeMans pea 

Vee | on January 25. A great dealof milk The local OPA office was con- an ete 1 a ; a sa gate ui has come into this city since the first ‘ tia a Placed in all markets of ba 2 | fs ; tacted regarding a raise in the ceil- yer 50,000 1 Ati stockholders’ meeting was held in ; ‘ 20 mi 5 Seed population which al- a ; ing price of fluid milk. After sev- , dea’ deal ph the Old Liedertafel Hall, at Seventh 74) visits were made to that office, -0'V°d dealer to sell not more than aa! and Prairie, on April 15, 1916. § } 75 percent of the cream and 100 per- sii ’ , we were told that only the regional cent of the fluid mill sold i 
yak One of the most pressing questions office in Chicago could make any 1943 This uid milk sold in June, 
tet at that time was what to do with a change in the ceiling price. The .°-” is order was put in effect 
Ply great surplus of milk which the board sent the executive committee 1 any markets in October, but 
Os dealers could find no use for in the to Chicago to confer with the head ie until November in this market. 
Pr city, and which had to be kept on of the regional office. The com- us, the upstirge in iillc sales that 
Bie the farms at a great loss to the pro- mittee was courteously received and ame about through the increased 
ae 4 ducers, s study of our ete was promised. ae yee of ve pon vanes 
tite + ‘ : o action was taken, and more vis- Was checked and set back to June 
Se ieee reat, i rage its were made to the Milwaukee quotas. 
a | that is how can they keep milk OPA piles by sores La o Feed subsidy was offered farmers 
pal enough coming to the city to supply hencat hha head ct i @ ” o’@ for October, November and Decem- 
a the demand (with a class one price hee ii the head of the Heese of- ber and now is extended through 
Ma about 40 cents per hundred pounds ‘¢¢ having come to Mi Ral ee tO January. 
hl less than Chicago and a blend price Meet with us. We were finally told 5 ea of 24 cents under Chicago, and no that no evidence was presented that How much has this payment 
sis chance to offer or pay more while Would indicate that much milk was helped the dairy man? Well, his ae . A being diverted to Chicago, and that feed t we hi ih OPA keeps the Milwaukee price & 80, ed cos mt up as soon as the | frozen). ‘Twenty-eight years ago 1° change would be made unless October subsidy payment was made a people did not buy milk very freely. P?00f was furnished of heavy diver- and is still mounting. Who gained 
is Most people are eager to buy but Sion to Tate All of the mem- py this expenditure of the taxpay- 
Me) the federal government limits sales ers of the board, and practically gy, money? Maybe the feed man- 
a because of war conditions. ~ ait ufacturer, maybe the consumer, cer- 
bit Much more could be written com- tainly not the producer of milk. 
i paring conditions today and as they tough job on their hands and the However, in spite of all the mistakes 

i were in the milk industry back in present board knows that it has of government planners, the farmers 
i] 1916, but this writer will close by plenty to worry about, although did all that they could in 1943 to 

I saying that in that year the Board marketing conditions are just the produce food in abundance and will 
+}, of Directors thought they had a_ reverse. continue to do so in 1944. il 

‘a 
a
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é Milk Prices for 1942-1943 
1942 1943 

Fluid Cream Mfg. Relief Blend Fluid Cream Mfg. Relief BI iffer 
Jan, ....$2.63 $2.08 $1.78 $2.40 $2.33 $3.00 $2.63 $2.60 $2.77 vas een 
Feb. .... 2.63 2.08 1.83 2.40 2.33 3.00 2.63 2.60 2.77 2.85 + 52 
Mar. .... 268 2.10 1.85 2.40 2.35 3.00 2.75 2.60 2.77 2.86 + 51 

Apr. .... 2.63 2,22 1.97 2.40 2.30 3.00 2.75 2.60 2.77 2.84 st ‘45 

May .... 2.63 2.23 1.98 2.40 2.40 3.00 2.75 2.60 2.77 2.84 + 43 

June .... 2.63 2.18 1.98 2.40 2.36 3.00 2.75 2.60 2.77 2.82 + 146 

July .... 2.63 + 2.23 1.81 2.40 2.31 3,00 2.75 2.60 2.77 2.84 + 53 

Aug. .... 2.63 2.39 1.975 2.40 2.30 3.00 2.75 2.60 2.77 2.86 + 47 

Sept. ... 2.63 2.42 2.09 2.40 2.44 3.00 3.00 3.00 2.77 3.00 + (56 

Oct. ....263 245 225 240 2.51 3.00 300 300 277 300 + 49 
Nov. .... 2.73 2.45 2.35 3.40 2.62 3.00 3.00 3,00 2.77 3.00 + (38 

Dee. .... 3.00 2.55 : 2.55 2.77 2.83 3.00 8.00 3.00 2.77 3.00 epglitt 

Average blend price for 1942, $2.44 Average blend price for 1943, $2.90 

Average difference in blend price in favor of 1948, $.46 
Tae enki gv 1 Pa RR ee Te es MN am germ Ph C2 TUG Sa he ee Pe ee 

For a Surer Food Mr. Bowles of Benton To the Members of the 

eee sueny aD i & Bowles Milwaukee Cooperative 
To obtain the fullest utilization o In e i a 

agate ln’ tut SURE mare hy Cer ase eh me 
eliminate the confusion which now lating about Chester Bowles,”” head; It is with deep regret that I find 

prevails, there must be restored in of the Office of Price ‘Administra- it necessary, due to circumstances, 

the minds of farmers in general a tion, and his advertising firm of to make known the fact that I am 
confidence that conditions essential Benton and Bowles resigning as your Director of this 
for production will be maintained ; good and very useful farmer organ- 
during the period in which produe- ine ae Hint Bein and ponies ization, on January 20, 1944. 

tion is in progress, To stimulate 5 advertising” account 0 Al i - 
war ae food production, we rec- Noes 2 ee af ue i tae ae dues ae aa 

( 8: one seare - . : ‘ * 

ene letin notes that Mr, Bowles was as- EAN) UT SS Te Dare ene 
First, the assurance, when pro-  gictant administrat # OPA wh. and wish the organization a strong 

Ce plans Cae heise nate that 4) Soli Deas Bes pou dof eter and beneficial future. 

prevailing price levels at the time * . i i 

products a ready for market will Ring mee a nt ie ie 16 ee . TSE voen Miesree’ Sep eent tees 
be sufficient to compensate fully for eteatan th OM ae we 1 a Mg aed Yours very truly, 
the expenses of efficient production, 44 16 w ith pom he a. as a ee THEO. J. KURTZ. 

ineluding essential labor, and in ad- vi a neperied  Boyexnmen 
ne 5 ' storage of 200,000,000 pounds of pee Se 

dition provide the incentive for con- putter, Question in’ the mind of th 

tinued production, if such is neces- ggitor of C ane Re ee 8 ° 
ice editor of Consumer esearch Bul- Federation Condemns 

; letin seems to be whether or not 

Second, the protection of the farm putter points would stay at 16 and Food Subsidies 
labor supply from depletion through leo at 6 points if the advertising Demanding fair prices for farm 
the operation of ill-considered ad- firm of Benton and Bowles was not products instead of subsidies to hold 
ministrative policies, and effective advertising Nucoa. consumer prices down, the member 
premes ae Saas supplies : eran ee is associations of the National Co-op- 

: rom local sources an ‘ : ’ ‘ 

from nearby areas. Milk Coops Will Buy ent Su record for increased, dairy 
Third, the supply of necessary $700,000 Worth of Bonds production at the annual meeting 
een nb ie ae E far One of the features of the ban- held in Chicago in December. 

e the loss of manpower ‘ 3 H . . 

which has taken place and to permit Milk Soatuun wae : bull rive uae en ee oe oa 
needed expansion in production of tion. The bids were in terms of aie a Dee Wee nee 
food"and: feed ‘otope: “io duis’ end : are iq e commodity tax on yellow oleo- 

eed crops. IS € bonds, each organization pledging margari d the 1 t 

government agencies should co-op- that it would buy victory bonds in th ewe .sa lore 1 al. 
erate to insure the production of a the amount of its bid. The highest ai SOAS a ei Ai 

timely and adequate supply of farm pidder will get a bull calf and will i 
machinery. stage a contest among its own mem- They asked that both political 

Fourth, the centralization and bers, the calf to go to a boy or girl parties promise to reorganize the 

clarification of administrative au- interested in 4H or Future Farmer Department of Agriculture of the 

thority among government agencies work, The calf will be of the breed United States so that it may be use- 

in order to restore that confidence favored by the winner. Twin Ports ful to agriculture. 

in the minds of farmers which is es- Coop. Dairy Association of Superior, A representative of each organ- 

sential for maximum food produc- Wis., and Duluth, Minn., was the ization was asked to tell about the 

tion. — Department Committee for successful bidder. Col. James Me- problems most troublesome in its 

Agriculture of the Chamber of Cord, Tennessee Congressman and own market, Government interfer- 

Commerce of the United States, Hl- Jersey breeder, did the selling, ably ence by people who misunderstood 

mer H. Sexauer, chairman, in Na- assisted by Everett Mitchell, Nation- marketing and production problems 

tion’s Business. al Broadcasting Co. farm director. was stressed by all speakers.
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* : : *. ae Review of Recent if Milk production iiss pe since New Supporters re a Developments ita f.mar inn normal i December, 1943 Reto Background—Milk production in October production fell 6 percent Elmer Casper, Rockfield ica aE 1943 was maintained at the 1942 below September. At 8,726 million Lawrence Stephan, R. 1, Richfield bounty level until July. It declined rapidly pounds, milk production in October Max Hermann, Menomonee Falls. Paya later, and the total for the first 10 was 2 percent below last year, and Chas. Appel Menomoneé Falls ys, sd months of the year was 0.6 percent on the basis of normal seasonal vari- Albert . Kelly, Hales Corners Pate under that for the corresponding ation was equivalent to an annual Willard M, Morris, R. 2, Box 168, asic period of 1942. Consumption of production of 115 billion pounds. Waukesha — : i te fluid milk increased, leaving pro- Production per cow on November 1 Mrs, Meta Heling, Hartland eT. portionately less milk for manufac- was down 4% percent from a year Herbert Graetz, R. 1, Waterford ae tured products than a year earlier, ago, while the number of milk cows William Traxel, R. 1, Germantown yn, The widened seasonal swing in milk on farms continued higher than last Adam Cibik, R, 1, Rockfield ‘ daa production, and the increased con- year, but with a smaller DOLCCTGH 0!) cares ee eee ana sumption of fluid milk which varies milked. On November 1 the DEE es ean tJ 1 gts little seasonally have contributed to centage of milk cows being milked rebates ie By ella ahs a lat a Meee an exaggerated seasonality in the was the lowest for that date for all Embs y received by the Netherlands alia, production of manufactured prod- years since 1925. The percentage of “™ assy. uae ucts. These products in general have milk cows being milked has been The priorities which will and must tA Mage shown more than seasonal declines lower each month this year than in he given to shipments of food and : it from June peaks. Production of but- corresponding months a year ago. medicine to devastated countries will Pa ter, cheese, evaporated milk, and ‘ : . prevent any considerable shipment rite dried skim milk has been lower in she nie eterna ne if of livestock immediately after the i 1943 than in 1942, though output of ‘ : : y war, Mr, Peters said. Meanwhile, TN ’ ° duction throughout this year has ivis ; i Ales cheese and evaporated milk has re-  jeen sacrificed to some extent he- ‘! advisory committee for the re- Ae covered some from low points cause of an over-all scarcity of labor habilitation of dairy cattle in the a: reached early in 1943. for dairy operations. Netherlands has been appointed to ite ms ‘tai make necessary preliminary prep- Dez} tai Military and other noneivilian re- arations of such quantities of cattle sae i oe oe Led peas te Heavy Cattle Losses in as the Netherlands Government any creased from 0 3. ‘et- deems it advisable to import after cei aside orders were in effect during European Countries the war. Mr. Pitors ie ahainnay of Gea at least part of 1943 for dried milk, In a report made to a committee that committee, ees butter and cheese, to help the goy- Of a breed association, Mr. Peters 
Hoey ernment acquire its supplies of those of the Netherlands Embassy at x ea products. A shortage in consumer Washington, D. C., states that there Movies Tell Story of Nie supplies made consumer rationing has been approximately a 25 per- Nutrition bigah i s\* necessary, beginning in April on cent decline in the cattle population 5 Yael butter and cheese, and in June on of the Allied European countries, In By E. M. Harmon, Director of bales evaporated milk and condensed milk the middle of 1942, cattle losses in Public Relations, National ae case goods. Ice cream production these countries had amounted to Dairy Council We) was under limitation orders through- something like 11,000,000 head. National Dairy Council motion ut out the year. Limitations on sales However, where the decline in cattle pictures are answering the plea of yet of fluid milk, fluid cream, and milk is estimated at 25 percent, the de- hundreds of thousands of persons te by-products were applied by market line in milk production is estimat- foy more information on what to eat de areas beginning in October. Ceiling ed at 25 percent due to poor feed- for maximum health, vigor, and ef- a price controls, already in effect on ing, he reported. ficiency, Each month, in response mei manufactured dairy products and on A special livestock committee was to urgent requests from groups and mae retail sales of fluid milk and cream, set up by the Allies in 1941 (United organizations in all walks of life, int were extended in 1943 to cover sales States became a member in 1942). prints of two of these films, namely, sih| of whole milk by producers to fluid Chairman is Sir Frederick Leith- ‘‘More Life in Living’’ and ‘‘Amer- it milk distributors. Bas Its punpore is to Gonmion ways oe Phere A Fly,” are, slang HH) | . «as and means of restoring animal pro- road national coverage to the story Ail ae ei ee ate eased duction as soon as yaetible after the of the food values of dairy products. eh where consumer price ceilings were liberation of the Allied countries. Leaders in the professional and ed- iat not high enough to permit the main- Since the most serious food deficien- _ucational fields and who largely de- Hie) tenance of producer prices, The ¢Y Of animal origin is fresh milk, termine the food habits of America pi, subsid Amen h ; Mr. Peters said that the recovery are being reached in every section Hei " ly on American cheese was con- i : ‘ f the United Stat ie tinued. A butter subsidy was begun Of milk production. would have a of the United States. Hh in June to permit a lowering in the high priority in the immediate post If any more proof of the value Mie: price of butter to consumers without Wat period. He predicted that nat- of these films is needed, in addition a lowering returns to dairymen, A Ural recovery to a pre war level to the fact that they are booked up is | plan of payments to farmers, to off- Would take from 5 to 8 years in throughout the nation for months Ne set increased dairy feed costs, was the case of cattle. At this time, Mr. ahead, it may be found in the en- | introduced for October through De- Peters said, jt seemed possible that thusiastic expressions of apprecia- fi Ht cember. The index of prices received ftom the U nited States coma be ob- tion coming from all parts of the ‘He by farmers for dairy products rose #ined 750,000 to 1,000,000 cattle tynited States. From Taleo, Texas, me to 190 in November from 171 a year ‘luring a two-year period following where 600 high school students saw hil earlier. It was lowest, seasonally, the end of the war. “More Life in Living’? comes the 1 Hi in June and July at 178 percent of In the Netherlands, there has been statement that after seeing this film, Ait): the 1909-1914 average. ta decline of 760,000 head of cattle , ‘‘milk was sold out in the cafeteria vt | r |
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FOR SALE 
Registered Ayrshire Bull 

\I WM. H. NEITZEL 
RN AN, 6344 N. 91st St. 
GRRE s ECONO COA ios Milwaukee 9, Wisconsin 

FUSION aed CHI 

# se atid, hs aye 

ef Sie CLIPPER REPAIRS 
sone ii Leet Beast Keep your Andis electric clippers in good repair 10 

: 2 you can continue to keep your stock clean with less 

eaest'\\ E&, Fo Saeceth a ln ae oye a A ' le 

Nt Capes Tee While we Carnot Build new cllnpen, we can help you 
< < Mee make your old clippers jonger. 

[Fark manner mice] NT Fp seus ae a) ANDIS OLIPPER 00., Dest. 37 © RACINE, WISCONSIN 
as I U) or 

NM CCRC / CE 
=p finrvanon PRODUCTION ay 
a Zig nz Look No Farther ! 

“t op 
Sau... fouicat co ’ ica «eae y Here’s the Answer to 

TAX POLIC’ Be if A uy Se cain Milkstone Removal! 
q = ») ee Nese Tf you have been searching for 

Wee ye ee a fast, EASY way to rid your 

ae Ce se 7 equipment of bacteria-harbor- 
gM mS ing milkstone, you need look 

q Rae ee 25 ee no farther! There is available 
MBE, 2 today an outstanding material 

thi s possible the r y- 
With discussion on the issue of food subsidies at fever Ay ee Hie Sea Recados 

pitch in Washington, the National Council of Farmer deposits : 
Cooperatives renewed its efforts on behalf of what it termed 2 
“a sound U. S. economic policy,” as opposed to the subsidy 
route—depicted in this cartoon as beset with pitfalls that OAKITE 
lead to economic chaos. The Council advocates a pay-as- 
you-go policy in lieu of subsidies, and urges adoption of an MILKSTONE REMOVER 
adequate tax and savings program, continued war bond (Protected by U. S. Patent) 
buying, and increased production with fair market prices x 
for farm products, a product especially created to 

accomplish this work quickly, 
THOROUGHLY and with safe- 
ty to the surfaces treated. Meth- 

_— od is simple. Just apply solu- 

at lunch before all of the students films: ‘‘A Guide to Good Eating”’ coe, aed Mach soa be z 

were served.’? From Portsmouth, and ‘‘America’s Favorite.’’ The ‘Off sottened cde: rh 

New Hampshire, 664 high school first is going to be a pleasant sur- poBits and follow ea 

students report ‘‘Excellent, best prise to nutritionists seeking new arith complete & 

films we have ever had on this sub- ways of telling the old story of food rinse. For FREE Piuyeueen 
ject.”’ From the Agricultural and selection. It is one that literally Hoorlee giving Ebates 3 

Home Economics Extension Service puts the spark of life into the com- farthertdie tani « hs a4 = 

of the College of Agriculture at Ath- mon everyday subject of foods and eaiteuito athe fa a fos: 

ens, Ga., comes the statement, ‘‘Ex- nutrition. To the busy housewife ners 2nelow Saeed 

cellent reaction from staff members.’? worrying about tomorrow’s meals TODAY! oO eee SS 

In E, Pittsburgh, Pa., where 805 em- this film would be a revelation in i - 

ployees of the Westinghouse Electric the magic of color, animation and A. H. BOND 

Mfg. Co. saw both films, comes the sound, She will learn that balanc- 

statement: ‘‘Very interesting, edu- ing meals consists merely in select- OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. 

cational and instructive films. The ing the proper amounts of common 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 
audience was well pleased and ex- foods she and her family already 

pressed its desire to see more of the like. ‘ 

Same! kind.” he “Antigo, Wiseon- — Quicty and consistentty this ac. (AUN WODAUNN 
Education says: ‘‘Very good, would Uy te building in prery comma ot WRT ND a. GERMICIDAL 

7 heaaiencigeet Sar the nation a realization that we are , RQ 

like to reschedule 16 for another what we eat—that our health, our AV, Wal ERIALS 
date. vitality, our happiness, our very NO TNG! VAS 

Probably the most important and prestige and strength as a nation DAIRY 1A 

the most interesting of all, however, and even our victory in this war de- 3 

are two National Dairy Council pend largely upon our eating habits, __———_ buy Bends For Victory!
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ie 
betula! College of Agriculture . _— ¢ pees, ; 
Hye Calls Conference 

bie Under date of December 28, 1943, bs, a 
a Uay Professor H. C. Jackson, of the tae ie es 
Hales Dairy Department of the College of 3 “ \c ben ee , wey 
Aan Agriculture, issued a call for a con- a mee bi Fay J | 
whale ference of dairy fieldmen to be held , a, = |Z f } 
Ais ft on January 17-18 at Madison. _ Q 

Pai The program follows: Pe 5 / : ae as ol ig ” 
eas Emergency Milk Production Confer- ee ag SEE SAFELY-WORK SAFELY 
ees ence for Dairy Fieldmen i ss Get Kindy Glasses Today! 
ahaa Agricultural Hall Auditorium P ir. 

bit | University of Wisconsin OPEN THURSDAY NOGHTS LNT 
ae Madison, Wis. aw n@ tl? 4 

Helios January 17 and 18, 1944 Crepe 2 Chae Ease thats 615 N. THIRD ST. 
“a ‘eS! Monday, January 17, ee / Use Your Milk Producer's Peatesuey win res utale, aba std rf ip. 1-1:30 P. M.—Registration Save wen for Sub- cite of $1.00 or More. 
ine (Afternoon Session) Og ome Giecoatres 
HH iF Chairman—H. ©. Jackson rn 

aT 1 :30—Welecome—Dean BE. B. Fred iry Fiel 
aS 1:40—Prospects for 1944 Milk Pro- Dairy Fieldmen. Please reserve a 
iain duction—W. H. Ebling place for me for the cafeteria din- 

es 2:05—Wisconsin’s Farm Labor Pros- "er at the Short Course Dormitory | WANT MORE EGGS? 
reas ¢ pects—K. H. Parsons on Monday, January 17, 1944, at 

ae 2:30—How to Use Fertilizer in 1944 5:45. LARGER PIGS? 
ele! BE. Truog ; 

td 2:55—Intermission Signature .............. esse eee MORE MILK? 
ane Enhancing and Safeguarding Street Address ..........0...0000. ‘ 
Hh Wisconsin’s Feed Resources City Then feed 
tine 3:05—With Improved Grains—lL. F. RR Se SEES DIS BR EY 
Seah Graber Reservations should be sent to H. GRADE A FEEDS 

Ky ah 3:30—With Improved Pastures—H. C. Jackson, Department of Dairy In- 
ah L. Ahlgren dustry, University of Wisconsin, 

Pa) And Better Hays—F. V. Bur- Madison 6, Wis., not later than Sat- — 
it calow urday, January 8, 1944. 
ty 4:15—The Dairy Barn Research : FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 
nS, Ports: A. Witzel, G. R. Bar- Milwaukee West Allis 
te re i fi Saukvill: Germant He} 5:45—Dinner—Short Course Dormi- Office of Defense arn ae 
“ tory Transportation 

He (Evening Session) (General Order ODT 17, Amdt. 6) - 
tte Chairman—G. Bohstedt Part 501—Conservation of Motor ‘ential civilian economy. Any ap- 

yk 7:30—Financing the War—W. H. Equipment plication for such approval shall be igi ikiekhoter Motor Carriers of Property in labs and os anes the 

due 8:15—Secret Weapon—A Movie Pursuant to Executive Orders 8989 te bednekec et Spline a. ue 
ees | Tuesday, January 18, 1944 and 9156, *501.69 of General Order description of the route or routes 
ie (Morning Session) ODT 17, as amended (7 F.R. 5678, over which, or the territory within | Chairman—E, E. Heizer ie 9623; 8 ae 8278, 12750), is which, an extension or inauguration 
Be) 9:00—Maintain Dairy Quality — heey amended pe: aoane Wy ak of service is proposed, and a full a Why !—Harvey Weavers aera paragraphs ACAI DB Le (d) statement of the facts upon which et 9:25—Milking Equipment and ™ (e), respectively : the application is based. Such ap- He Quality in 1944—E. Wallenfeldt (d) On and after October 25, 1943, plication shall be filed with the Dis- 
at 9:50—Cures for Mastitis—G. R. no person, without prior approval trict Manager, Division of Motor He?) 5 Spencer of the Office of Defense Transporta- Transport, Office of Defense Trans- 
her, 10:15—The . Feed Situation in the tion, shall extend or inaugurate portation, of the district in which 
hi State and Nation—G. Bohstedt over-the-road service or local deliv- the applicant’s operating headquar- 

| 10 :40—Intermission ery service as a motor carrier over ters are located. 
i |: 10:50—Balance Herd Feed Require- a route or within a territory not be- ; 
i i ments with Feed Production—I. ing served by such person as a ie pera ph ihe Obs of De. 
ba) | W. Rupel motor carrier on that date. No ap- fannie Pisano B Ane ay er ar 
P| 11:15—Make the Best Use of the proval will be granted unless the "501 69 ch agers ( ) a Ae 
i Feed Supply—G. M. Werner extension or inauguration of service Pen ie ih ORES Ate ante 

hs ht 11:40—Vitamins and the Calf Scours is shown to be necessary to the war ones Ve oats et bhi A a ie 
ht Problem—N, 8. Lundquist effort or to the maintenance of es- “ fae onves) CLA DUB hed ew ivnun Bl: 

a territory, (1) as a result of con- i i I plan to attend the Emergency * 601.69 Loading and operating re- S0lidation of existing routes, or (2) Hl Milk Production Conference for quirements. by reason of the substitution of a 

hilt
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new route ‘or routes in lieu of an have their plants outside of the Mil- ord. If the cows to which the bull 

existing route or routes: Provided, waukee area and who sell in the has been mated show a degree of 

That such change does not result in suburbs of the city is not included. breeding irregularity, we believe the 

an enlargement of the territory Four of these made no report and safe thing would be to forego the 

served by ‘the motor carrier or in- one is listed as making an Incom- use of the bull. If there is any ques- 

crease the total mileage of the routes plete report. The combined volume tion in your mind, discuss the mat- 

previously operated. handled by these outsiders is known ter with your local and state exten- 

‘ _ to be large. sion veterinarians.—News, Holstein- 

‘aoe Ge ie become ef apeiron esa Friesian Association of America. 
i : 

her eaayes 9156; 6 F.R. 6725, 7 et epiaubilledees 

.R. 33 ) __ When You Use Your Dairymen’s Ass'n to 
Issued at Washington, D. C., this Neighbor’s Sire 

twenty-fifth day of October, 1943. Meet in Madison 
é About two years ago, one of our Th 

Joseph B, Eastman, Director, breeders repurchased for service in he seventy-second annual con- 

Office of Defense Transportation. his herd a bull that he had previous- vention of the Wisconsin Dairymen’s 

pase St ly used and then sold to a neighbor. Association will be held in Madison 

The average production of the any: say 7, at the Park 
: otel, according to an announce- 

November R if: nd __ibreeder’s herd for the last few : 

ys "6 re Be years, milked twice daily, has been ea by e R. er ieee gee At- 

ales about 430 pounds of butterfat. This aaeeden ension fieldman for the 

In its report on the receipts and year the production will be close to ettOL, 

disposition of milk in the Milwaukee 300 pounds and, in addition, very Dr. C. 8S. Bryan of the Michigan 

market area, the Wisconsin State few calves are in evidence on the State College of Agriculture will 

Department of Agriculture lists to- farm. Many of the highly prized talk on ‘‘Mastitis, What It Is and 

tal receipts of 716,209 pounds per members of the herd have gone to What To Do About It.’’? Among 

day of which 553,280 pounds per day the block, as it has not been possible other speakers will be Milton H. 

were sold ag fluid milk, 90,981 to get them in calf. The trouble? Button, director of the state depart- 

pounds per day were used for cream Evidently, from the breeding his- ment of agriculture; Dean BH. B. 

purposes and 69,760 pounds were tory of the herd prior to and follow- Fred of the Wisconsin College of 

manufactured, ing the use of the Pepursieace sire, ae Dr. E. a Heizer, chair- 

Rn the bull was infected with Bovine man of the Dairy Husbandry De- 
cite ena a ale Trichomoniasis, This is a true case partment, Wisconsin College of Ag- 

in aldiop of a2 347 pounds per da history and we could relate many riculture, and Dr. B. A. Beach, Vet- 

of milk dl Seuicneaint purposes Bek similar stories. erinary Science Department, Wis- 
, ‘ ; 

the sale of fluid milk went down What is the answer? We have soneu Coleee wo Agriculture. 

only 1,410 pounds per day, accord- always encouraged our breeders to The Wisconsin Jersey Cattle Club 

ing to the report. Conversion of make use of sires of known inher- and the Wisconsin Brown Swiss 

other sales to fluid milk sales as pro- itance and we still believe this is a Breeders’ Association will hold their 

vided for under the order evidently sound policy. However, we urge annual meetings at noon luncheons 

kept fluid sales from going off very any dairyman, before using a sire On this same occasion. 

much. that has been in service elsewhere, 

The business done by dealers who to examine the bull’s breeding rec- FOR SALE 

140 acre farm, 35 mi. west of Milwaukee, 
: ae under pea evaon For par- 

ticulars inquire o! ner. SHARPENED Tos. KEW 
R E PA I R E D 1535 N. 35th St., Milwaukee 8, Wis. 

SEND ALL YOUR BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR 

SHARPENING AND REPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. FOR SALE 

We maintain a oe sharpening and repair service department, for Reg. Holstein Bull—10 mo. of age 

Stewart and Andis clippers, and make them cut and run like new. Dams Record as three year on. 

: BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL WHEN. SENDING IN COMPLETE (ara ee ie 
CLIPPER FOR REPAIR 434.5 \bs. fat 

Wrap securely, show your name, ad- 4.06% fat test 

dress to package with seventy-five Wrap securely, show your name, ad- VO'7o ta s 

cents and plates will be returned by dress, and attach instructions to Sire's Dams Record as ten year old 

mail at once in our new way shipping package. We will carefully test, and 16,885 |b ilk 

box, which makes blade shipping easy make necessary repair at a reasonable p s. Mm 

and quick for you, by using our price and return clipper C. O. D. 665.6 lbs. fat 

sharpening service. to you. 3.94% fat test 

COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS All above records made on twice 

STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS @ day. milking. 
Bull Calf 5 weeks old 

WM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE Dam has 2806 Ibs. milk, 112.3 fat 

For Over Twenty Years — 4.00 test in first 40 days. 

R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway 15 NEW BERLIN, WIS. 

Telephone GR. 9643R2 BERN. SCHOESSOW 
2, miles west of Thiensville, Wis.
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a 8 THE MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER January, 1944 a slg Wo REPEL en say nyd PRR D = Sy NTS On REN DURST aa nanan Heiss y ‘ , Pati “Second Round’’ of Oleo and war agencies will feature the # at le Bei F h exposition, Marriott said. FOR SALE 
ate Battle Being Fought In the agricultural departments a Team 4 yr. old Sorrel Belgian 
PER No sooner had dairymen relaxed program of increased production Geldin: hite “mi d tail perallty c ; i " ; gs, white manes and tails, . pacts tension developed during hearings and improved quality will be matched, broken. Weigh 3,500 Ibs. Gena, on the Fulmer Oleomargarine Bill, stressed. Work on both the junior Also 7 year old Belgian brood | 
a eik which was defeated by the House state fair and general fair premium mare in foal 2 Belgian Colts com- aici Committee on Agriculture, 14 to 11, books will be started in the near ing | year. Two deep Holstein cues than the ugly head oF oleo ore future. Springer! 
ica up in the United States Senate. he theme of the 1944 state fair 
HB Senator B. R. Maybank of South Marriott said, will again be “ Aiding T. FRED BAKER That Carolina attached a rider to the all- 4 State and Nation at War,” with Highway K and az, 

nee important federal tax bill while this exhibits, premium lists, and every 4 miles south of Hartford 
ashe? measure was under hearing before facility of this great agricultural ex- 

nuit ke the Senate Finance Committee. The position given over to this purpose. 
aie, Southern Senator’s ak yore j tat ya for suspension of all taxes an ea e & 

Meas licenses now imposed by the federal is High Quality tees government on colored oleomargar- Feeding Aids Quantity, MINERAL 
ba ine for the duration of the war. . E S 
ay! Acceptance of this mild sounding Quality Production FEED 

faanas t ‘rider’? would permit oleo, under For at least three months prior to Yenils rosa in . . ings | the McNutt definition, to complete- freshening, the dairy cow should be it % 
ate ly imitate dairy butter’s color, pack- amply fed with feed of a quality Pays rie tNa age, flavor, and physical substance. that will bring a steady increase in a ; Roches 4 her weight until one or two weeks (i biivass 
em This move by Senator ey be before she freshens, advises A. T. aS Sy batts marked him as a shrewd politician, Bruhn, acting chief of the dairy di- i 

tite as the ne an eee Se vision, Wis. Department of Agri- de sat teh revenue, does deal with taxes an 2 Q MoorMan’s Poultry Minerals vi is thus held germane to the sub- Culture. : ; : me alls stance of the bill. _ If a cow that is not in production 
Nea Ag py 28 continually increasing in weight 
Wie A vicious attempt was made by it ig g sign that she is healthy. This 
fhe the oleo crowd to limit oe his is essential because of the heavy a8 this rider to a single hour. At this Qyain on her system when milk pro- MoorMan's Hog Minerals aes aee it ae as ee Nid .'8X duetion starts. A cow in good flesh : Na Fe Meee reer ee out minus will not only produce a maximum C Tee SD sade this malicious attack on butter’s fu- amount of mille in return for the ex Pee on 
aie ture. However, the able peptpr feed given her but the milk will ree ey) ie Maybank has served notice that he jive 4 higher fat content than that Hy ae a Ne a oi a adoption bac ue ao produced by a cow in thin flesh at 4, 4 3 aa fake eral tax bill comes onto the Senate « : . is ff ficon’ followineeat CHRTTINE raeses the time of cue, Bruhn says. peor rene panera 

rate of Congress. Usually a cow that is well-fed has MoorMan’s GroFast Minerals Lig); a shorter coat of hair than one that for Grazing Cattle ed It should be needless to say that ig underfed, The preparation of such MoorMan's GroFat Minerals ae every individual and concern hav- 4 cow for clean, sanitary milking for Fattening Cattle key ing the slightest interest in the fu- takes far less time than is required a pict i|'* ture of the dairy industry should fo, a cow with long hair. cry Sy 
sg | contact personally, or by wire or ( Doryce zi |: letter, his Senator with a demand cancanaesareee be AE As. eh B 
v4 that oleomargarine legislation be eo -s 
alae! considered fully and fairly in unlim- How Government-Held Pn pe ae ited open hearings, before legislation Butter is Consigned i noe ce 

ba} ty ER ent yeaa Of the 176 million pounds of but- he Grete | elas ie P ng J ter in storage on January 1, 108 mil- ‘Man’s Minerals Hi 4 against fraud and deception in the j;: Moor! Hk 8 handisi f dairy butter is 0 pounds were held by the War for Fattening Sheep 
| THO RCREN CINE Ola Aa Iny, he 00d Administration. Of this latter 2 Mei wiped off the federal statutes on the quantity, 30 million pounds have SM 

a ; basis of ‘‘one hour’s debate. been scheduled for transfer to the hy (Fey) i) Se U. S. armed forces, adding to mili- 7.7 me tary stocks already held, 38 million C. fh Wisconsin State Fair pounds to the Russian army, 10 mil- ry a Bes. 6 lion pounds to the War Shipping MoorMan’s GroStrong Minerals sal Dates are Announced Administration (which purchases for Horses and Mules 
a | ‘ A for the Allied merchant marine in Call or Write fy pa eal fe Mapa 1307 aocpdine the U. S. ports), four million pounds The MoorMan 
“if to an announcement ‘this week by ‘° the U. S. territories, one million JOSEPH KEYS I i} Willi T. Marriott, state fair pounds to Red Cross, five million 1535 N. 35th Street fi | DAM he aeetMOlN Siaue cai mar. pounds to civilian hospitals, and the Milwaukee 8, Wisconsin De ager. Again this yee Rees et remainder, 20 million pounds for a Preis HBS} M4 2 ue close co-operation with various state sontinentyerelceve:
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Resolutions Adopted at “DAIRY CAPITAL OF THE WORLD,” 
Annual Meeting NEW WISCONSIN INSIGNIA 

At the annual meeting of this or- i form of mailing stickers. Other state 
ganization held at the Milwaukee e \ officers and representatives of farm 
Auditorium on January 25, the fol- a and dairy organizations have made 
lowing resolutions approved for pas- y | ae} test mailings to sound out public 
sage by the resolution committee ait Lv < reaction, with results described as 
were adopted without dissenting | very favorable. 

vote. The following members served 7 i 
on the resolution’s committee: Ed- { 3 _ Dairymen consider the design 
ward Bussewitz, Henry Mahr, Ruben oe a timely because it dramatizes the key 

Schmahl and Stewart Freeman. - position Wisconsin will oceupy after 
: the war -—- both as a producer of 

Resolution No. 1 \ | dairy foods and as a world head- 
WHEREAS, There is a concerted : quarters for dairy cattle, experience 

and determined movement in the and knowledge. It has been revealed 

state and nation to repeal all laws ¢ : that Russia has proposed an artifi- 
controlling the production and sale ae cial insemination service from Wis- 
of oleomargarine colored yellow in us RN LZ" consin by plane to speed replace- 

imitation of butter, and ment of the Soviet’s depleted dairy 

WHEREAS, The oleomargarine A new insignia of the Wisconsin herds. The Mediterranean island of 

manufacturers are very well fi- airy industry, designed to symbol- Cyprus recently inquired about pur- 
nanced and have many friends who ize the state’s post-war opportunities chasing Wisconsin cheese after the 
are high in government, and and responsibilities as a dairy cen- War. The announced policy of re- 

a ter of the world, has won official viving local agricultural production 

WHEREAS, The Dairy Defense favor and will soon be widely dis- in liberated countries of Africa and 
Association has been organized to tpibuted. It is a circular design, at- Europe is expected to bring calls 
work for the dairyman’s interests tpactively done in four colors, and 0n Wisconsin for breeding stock to 
particularly in Washington, a need consists of a yellow outline map of ePlace dairy animals slaughtered or 
for money to finance its activities ‘Wisconsin super-imposed over a Shipped out by the invading Nazis. 
is apparent ; sketch of the world in blue, with the Thus may be reversed the migration 
THEREFORE, BE IT RE- slogan, ‘‘Wisconsin — Dairy Capital of blooded livestock from Denmark, 

SOLVED, That the Milwaukee Co- of the World,” imprinted in red and Holland and the Isles of Guernsey 
operative Milk Producets in 28th black. bc pink Hee ee aces 
annual meeting request the Milwau- . orm the foundation herds in the 
kee milk dealecs to make a deduc- State dairy leaders had an oppor. United States. 
tion from all producers’ accounts in tunizy 0 preview the original art . . . tie Gichth of Muneh: 10440 Gn the work in Madison recently at a meet- Seals will be made available, with 
ANKOURENGE tWouseniaton eaghione. Le of the Wiseonsin Council of Wisconsin Department of Agricul- 
qhounand poundacot huttertatldeliv- Agriculture. To Acting Governor ture approval, to any Wisconsin 

sped in ee ear 1942) such money Walter 8. Goodland went, the dis- company, industry, association or 
torbertinne a ycss + Siihor therNne tinction of dispatching the first let- society interested in promoting the 
tional Co-operative Milk Producers’ ters carrying the new emblem in the welfare of the state’s dairy industry. 

Federation or to Dr. H. fi Ruehe, ire 
treasurer of the Dairy Defense As- i rack filled with a solution of lye, 
sociation, to help finance the fight A alk ing PONS rubber clean or other good bacteria 

against the oleomargarine interests, traced to unclean milking ee Monin aa ae Regular care will pee good 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, is found in a considerable amount Judi: TO retumns for high count or 
That we ask the Milwaukee milk of milk coming to market. ad odors or flavors. 

dealers to pay one-half of the above Many producers are using milking Fa 
mentioned contribution. machines now who did not have Did You Lose War 

Resolution No. 2 them before the help problem be- s ¢c 2 

WHEREAS, Order FDO-79.80 re- ©#™¢ So tough. tamp Corsage 
stricts the sale of milk in this mar- Rinsing with clean cold water A war stamp corsage was found 
ket to 100 percent of the amount right after milking, then washing in on the seat in the Milwaukee Audi- 

sold in June, 1943, and 75 percent of ® warm water to which a good torium after the annual meeting ad- 

the amount of cream sold during the Cleanser has been added, will mean journed on January 25. The owner 

same period, and : a clean machine. Of course, the may call and identify same at this 

(Continued on page 3, column 1) inflations should be kept on the office, 1633 N. 13th Street.
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ad a ee ee ee Se 
a MILWAUKEE MILK Annual Meeting the cow receives, the breed of cat- he hia 2 3 tle, and the season of the year. eely PRODUCER Very mild weather, ideal for get- ; A Oe didn’t eR Owned and Published by ting around, did not seem to help aliind to ialtiue Talis ee ae d yale Al CO-OPERATIVE et a crowd out for the annual meet- , Sa ba MILK. PRODUCERS ing of this Co-operative, held at the use some other color than: yellow. Baa Cantus F, Dinaan, Béitor Milwaukee Auditorium January 25, There are plenty of attrgctive colors eat 1633 North 13th Street : i a 1 that could be used if oleomargarine Teh el MArquette 3057 Milwaukee 5, Wis. Resolutions adopted appear &'8e- wanted to sell upon its own merits. sg es, —————— where in this issue. Harvey Phillips ye dairy industry, in asking for its AE Vol. 16 February, 1944 No.11 Of Waukesha spoke on the need of present federal law, ~laced on!-- one- ee SK rationing in order that food, fuel, fourth of a cent a pound on oleo- pepsi OFFICERS — DIRECTORS gasoline and other things in common margarine when sold in its natural 
ait, SOW tide Ne NRE CE MCTRZKE use will not go too high in price and olor, which is white, but when it patet Sta. DR. 2, Box = ROY LEKFIELD will be apportioned more equitably wants to imitate butter there is a on 626, Milwaukee 7 Mukwonago, R. 3 among Civilians after the armed ja, of 10 cents a pound imposed up- seri FAUT Mp PARTELT = GROVER DOBBERTIN forces are supplied. onnit 
aie sacison, Ret ALE c ines E. M. Harmon of the National cet ‘ t the f tht Gay Th yal as . + whe ; asn’t t ‘armer a Ti; 0 have ge oa Waukesha, 5 57 Dairy Couneil talked briefly on the his trade snark peoleereds tke a Et Cedarburg, R. 2 ART J. ALLEN need of promoting the use of dairy «« Journal’? has its eonvright pro- ei a AMB.A. WIEDMEYER, JR. Waukesha See ey tS Tue . products. tected. The question, so far as the Aa | ia ALLEN GUENTHER . Raa ie ‘ i CaN South Milwaukee Directors elected were Grover legislation is concerned, is not meet | JAMS Rage COR «—- ERWIN SCHMIDT 13 Dobbertin, Roy lLekfield, Edwin whether oleomargarine is superior or AR ee eater. gab aid Clarence Maerzke. The- inferior to butter but having this nit Entered as second class matter April, 1928, a the odore J, Kurtz had resigned from farm product receive the same pro- Pa March "uh." Publiied monn” “the Board as of January 20 and was tection as is extended to other in- Gade ————————————————— not a candidate for re-election. dustries. i aie Subscription ....-..sccsssesssseeeseeee-$1.00 Per Year see ee baited: —— a = He s § Butter Has Rights Broadcast on Subsidies 
ca Will Milk Trucks Last for Guest Editorial From ‘‘Hoard’s A 15-minute broadcast of a record- aie: the Duration Dairyman ing made by Ezra Benson, secretary 
Neat The average age of the trucks Passing strange how few people of the National Council of Farmers’ a used in hauling milk to this market really understand the legislation Co-operatives, Washington, D. C., ie is not known. To one who sees governing the manufacture and sale will be made by WTMJ, The Mil- Pe quite a number of them every day of oleomargarine. In an editorial waukee Journal station, on Satur- hei and from conversations with truck- in ‘‘The Milwaukee Journal,’’ en- day, February 12, at 11:15 a. m. a ers, it appears that most of the titled ‘‘Oleo is Good Food,’’ we find This broadcast will expose the elie + trucks are aging fast. New parts the following: false claims made for subsidies and fie are hard to get if available at all. “The farmer has a right to de- tell why a fair price should be paid eg The quality of parts that can be mand that oleo be properly marked. for food instead of granting sub- ia had is said to be inferior. Many At the moment, his rights would sidies which must he paid back in Sty! good milk haulers are of the opinion seem to stop there. His objection to taxes sometime in the future. Time at that a month of severe weather — the use of yellow coloring in mar- was granted for this broadcast at Dea snow and subzero temperatures such garine has never been a really valid the request of The Milwaukee Co- a] as we had in 1936, would put one- one, if only from the fact that dairy- Operative Milk Producers. We are ch third of the milk trucks now in use men were the first to resort to this grateful to WTMJ for allowing time Bey out of commission until repaired or artificial ‘eye appeal.’ Much good for this public interest message. site| * in some eases have them in such ‘Wisconsin butter would be a lot Listen in if you have a chance. ahs ena aie repairing would be whiter than it is if nature alone pro- —_ st mpractical, vided the color.”? ; ; 
} ‘4 A very few new trucks are or will ‘We can all agree that all foods Dairy Production Pay- a be available for the duration. In should be properly marked so the ments Continued AO order to keep milk moving to mar- consumer knows what he is buying. The War Food Administration an- heh} ket it’s just good business for every We can’t agree with the ‘‘Journal’’ nounced the continuation of dairy ae producer to keep his driveway in that the farmer’s rights are ended production payments un to Febru- a good condition at all times so that when oleomargarine is properly ary 17, or the date on which the fe there will be less wear and tear on marked. The ‘‘Journal’’ has its Commodity Credit Corporation is aa the milk trucks. copyright protected; industries their further extended. The basic rates me? Many truck miles have been saved trade marks, but when the trade during such period will be the same tH) by exchange of shippers among mark of butter is protected, in part as those in effect for January. ans | dairies and haulers and by consol- only, it is not valid. Yellow is the While dairy farmers have been oi? idation of routes. More savings can trade mark of butter. affected by increased costs since the hia and should be made. If a producer The farmer cannot make white program was first announced, Mar- eh considers changing markets one of butter. Butter color is not used to vin Jones, the War Food Adminis- ae} the things to consider is whether deceive the consumer or to make trator, pointed out that a commit- {i fi some saving in trucking can be butter imitate another product but ment had been made with the Con- he made. Milk must go to market via to produce a uniform shade of yel- gress not to change substantially the Hay truck and to have trucks to haul low. The color of butter ranges subsidy program now in effect prior Hay with every possible saving must be from light yellow to a deep shade to February 17. Hh if|| made. of yellow, depending upon the feed (Continued on page 3, column 2) if 
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Resolutions Adopted of money to pay for government § Side Lights on Annual 
(Goitinued fréut page 1, column’4) debts after the governmental credit Meeti 

_ WHEREAS, This will result in a has gone bad; jeeting 
limitation in the sales of both milk BE IT RESOLVED, That we Up in the front row at the annual 
and cream resulting in a great favor the payment of prices high meeting sat William Kerler, 82 years 

amount of milk being thrown into enough to maintain and increase young. Taking an active interest 
the manufactured class during the production and guarantee by act of in the business of the Co-operative 

flush period, facilities for manufac- congress of floor prices during the Which he helped organize in 1916 
turing being limited, war and for at least one year there- and of which he was a director from 

THEREFORE, BE IT RB- after so that farmers may properly 1916 to 1940 and treasurer for many 

SOLVED, That the Milwaukee Co- plan their activities. years, Bill Kerler sets an example 
operative Milk Producers in 28th Resolution No. 6 for others to follow as a loyal, stead- 
annual meeting petition the War We desire to thank the manage- fast believer in the Milwaukee Co- 

Food Administration to allow liberal ment of the Milwaukee Auditorium Perative Milk Producers. 
adjustments in this market over for its conscientious service ren- He served for many years without 
June, 1943, sales of milk and cream dered during the 1944 meeting. We receiving one cent either for time 

to the end that food will not be also take this occasion to thank the or money spent in promoting the 
wasted and that producers’ prices Milwaukee Association of Commerce Co-operative in its early days of 
will not be unduly lowered. for its services in furnishing clerical trials and disappointments. At one 

Resolution No. 3 help to registering our members and time when he and other members of 

WHEREAS, The American Dairy Visitors. the board had guaranteed the ac- 

Industry Association functions ———————__ count of Lard oe a a Saas 

through a national organization for Dai Producti it was probably due to his goo 

the purpose of promoting dairy (Conuagad tele ee ice %) quent See ee ated Pte 

proddet tale, and Sublet to etian bythe Congress $id make acim and Get 
WHEREAS, Such organization continuing the Commodity Credit & h & enkihor 

asks a deduction of one-half cent Corporation without limitations pre- ee eee acd Raa Hs obi mas 
from each 1,000 pounds of fat han- venting dairy production payments, Ree re blished 2B ay maait 8 

dled during the month of August of it was stated that thereafter rates 970 established good ¢ : 
each year to finance this organiza- ae ue remainder of February and SE er 

tion, ‘or March and April would be ad- * 
BE IT RESOLVED, That we en- justed to take into account increases Quiet Meeting 

dorse this movement and support it m feed and other costs since the The most quiet and most orderly 

by subseribing to the fund in such Original rates were established last meeting since 1939. No reformer 

an amount as the Board of Directors October. or uplifter appeared to tear down 

of the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk The War Food Administrator said the Co-operative on the pretense 
Producers may, using their discre- he is desirous of recognizing these that he wanted to make it stronger 
tion, desire, increased costs in the dairy pay- and more worthwhile. 

Resolution No. 4 ments ey as it is poms to do ees 

BE IT RESOLVED, That in order 8% and further expressed the hope . 
to promote the consumption of dairy Moe in the interim dairy farmers Dairy Council Speaker 
products in this market, the Milwau- coe id continue to produce and mar- E. W. Harmon, looking like a 

kee Co-operative Milk Producers as- Ket the milk that is so essential for prosperous farmer and talking like 
sembled in its twenty-eighth annual the war effort. — one, got close attention from the 

meeting vote to have a deduction of For the spring _and summer members when he advocated dairy 

one-half cent per hundred pounds of months, it was indicated that it council work to keep consumers 

milk made by the various dealers on would be the administrator’s in- dairy products minded so that our 

all milk delivered to the various tention to continue she ponerel dairy products will be in good demand. 

dealers which is sold for fluid con- Payments at seasonally lower rates ig fieldman for the 

sumption, providing the said dealers during the time when pastures are Notion Dake ‘6 Bole . 

contribute a like amount on the sale more productive. The rates would 
of all fluid milk, such money to be be sontonsily Hsher next fall and Resolutions f 
expended by a committee of pro- winter. e whole program 1s con- { w. 

aeons and diateibutore for the pro- tingent, the administrator empha- eee wana Mes cos, a 

motion of the sale of dairy products sized, upon congressional action con- tribute to the resolution committee 
in the Milwaukee metropolitan mar- tinuing the Commodity Credit Cor- which spent an afternoon reviewing 

ket and the Waukesha market. poration without limitations pre- the yesolutions before endorsing 
Resolution No. 5 venting such payments. Subject to them for passage. 

WHEREAS. Food subsidi . such contingency, the rates for next 

Pan Rees. inerenaitig. nabs summer will be determined and an-_<———————— 

ache which im arge pert funy be Z0uNaE, before, the est of May: vied American repatvites sel 
paid by men now in uniform when o¢ September home! 

aah return Ma civilian us peeaee best Tey “Captain ne master of the 
CoP DECRED Y CREAN GAOL HELLY Clr ship,’”’ says the article, ‘‘was more 

lars per month are less than one- And Around the World to intneed by the passengers’ delight 

third of that earned by defense the Repatriates over the food served them. The re- 
plant workers, and The New York Post ‘‘Radio patriate Americans seemed to ap- 
WHEREAS, Food subsidies are Roundup’’ reports an interview with preciate the ice cream most. The first 

inflationary. The printing of bonds the captain of the exchange ship serving after they got on board, he 

to pay for food is like the printing ‘‘Gripsholm,’’ which recently car- said, aggregated half a ton.’’
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ai Waukesha County Hol- Annual Board of Directors New Supporters _ | 
eh. stein-Friesian Breeders Meeting February, 1944 Thy hei at 

pete Association Meets on The annual meeting of the Board Edwin Rennicke, Thiensville i fy February 17 of Directors was held on apanty Ray Schmahl, Jackson . hy nls 28. Officers were elected for the i-Ge- i Ha i Fred E. Klussendorf, secretary- year as follows: 3 seg Dairy Farps, Thiens- iia treasurer of the Waukesha County ” a vy Holstein Breeders’ Association, Edw. A. Hartung, President Lauer Bros., Menomonee Falls 
Ai ii writes that Waukesha County’s an- Chae He a Loe Wilmer Ehlke, West Bend, Route 5 hee nual Holstein association meeting aries Dineen, Secretary Walter Albrecht, Mukwonago, R. 2 ei! will be held on February 19 at the James R. Taylor, Treasurer. Kingston & Beilfuss, Ma roeace eth ‘ ‘i : fi hie es! eee Re oe The whole day was taken up with Route 2 
team as sendor? will talk on mantle in the 2% diseussion of ways and means ee Clifford P. Morden, Hales Corners, ei RE afternoon. Dr. Edwin E. Heiser of ee Bee Route 1 
prcialgie the college of agriculture will talk Cee SS 
ee on ‘‘Breeding Better Herd Replace- 

tag | ments.’? eee Name Superintendents ete - e hakelu® | Both of these men are well fitted for 1944 State Fair Naat to discuss the subjects assigned to Butter Supply Very Short 8 : 
gn them. Our members regardless of ‘War Food Administration in its a uperintendents of the open class 
Hey the breed of cattle they like best dairy report out of Chicago says ee Hae ihe the on Wisconsin un are invited and are assured that a that any improvement in the butter nie nea ugust 19- Willins ee nem few profitable and pleasant hours supply situation was slight. nounced this week by William T. ain't can be spent at this meeting. Marriott, state fair manager, as fol- rae Stores in Philadelphia are report- lows: 
at + ed to be limiting sales to one-half Livestock sanitation — Dr. V. §. 
Hee Ice Cream in the pound to consumers, New York argon, Madison, ‘chie? division of 
mie! War News Supplies are short of demand and _ Jivestock sanitation, state depart- ye dealers are pro-rating butter to reg- ment of agriculture. 

TR Ice cream bobs up in the war news ular trade. In Boston no bulk but- Draf eae Pei 4 in the most unexpected places! W. ter is available for distribution. U: ae wee — Harvey Nelson, 
Frans | C. Heinz’s column in the New York Dealers are piecing out their meager nion Grove, : 
re ; Sun recently was titled— supply to their regular trade. Cattle — Fred Klussendorf, Wau- 
whee “Hunting U-Boats on a Baby The War Food Administration Garp 3 wen i" Flat-Top _ seems to believe that the supply of Swine — Burlie Dobson, Lancas- 
dpe, an a Cream Pens Conia butter will continue to be low for ter. 

|: oh. ihe Sper ereee HEeGe nena the duration. Thomas J. Stitts, Sheep — R. E. Fisher, state de- ba Short oF. Supplies” chief, Dairy and Poultry Branch, partment of agriculture. 
oe hoa il Jai OM War Food Administration, is quoted Horticulture — HE. L. Chambers, hy nd the article explains, “Men as saying that ‘butter does not rep- state department of agriculture. a stood today on catwalks about 40 resent the most important use of F ° ‘ ht feet above the water and threw ice ilk and in view of the relative level Chlisney Soe — Carl J. Ritland, a cream over the Atlantic Ocean. It of production in pre-war years it has eee oe 
Ht | was vanilla ice cream, too. not been urgent to increase the pro- Poultry — C. Howard King, state 

fateh “It may be a bit confusing to try duction of butter as that of some department of agriculture. 
oa to imagine what men at war, men other produets.”” ‘On the home Fur show — Bruno J. Delsman, Ns) hunting U-boats, are doing scaling front,’’ continues Mr. Stitts, ‘‘fluid Hartland. 
rival: ice cream over the mid-Atlantic but milk is more important from its Beas land hon J Gwi iA it should be understood that each standpoint in the diet and from the state den Bare, fa aes way it escort carrier operates in the com- standpoint of wide distribution.”’ 2 SSP ore oree © 
Mt) pany of several escorting destroyers Little Theatre — Miss Gwen et and that, in time, these latter run coca eC Stenehjem, Madison, Wisconsin Col- ib short of supplies. Then it is that lege of Agriculture. 
mets the destroyers nestle in turn close ‘ seh . A oa to the side of their nother ship and Oleo Lost Round But ker goats — Clem Weiss, Wau 
ah find there not shelter, for they are Is Not Out a a eR wens 
e's, buffeted and tossed about by the ‘ . Vairy — A. T. Bruhn, Madison a { waves off the carrier’s bow, hae ice ¢ ee backers in snare tee to chief, dairy division, state depart: he cream and meat, fruit, flour, bread, Fevenue Act which would remove ment of egrieultare, m3 oe shoving gin) THEe MAS ihe gux feos eolcred oleo, but lost eee economics — Mrs. Milton Bis. 4h Nadel : 2 out by quite a margin. Senators mae Milwaukee, and Mrs. Fred ns “Then it is that the seamen bring [aFoliette and Wiley did a good job Rust, West Allis. a up the ice cream and:start scaling it fighting for the dairy interests. Art department — A. N. Colt, (at ; across the mid-Atlantic. It is vanilla i ‘ ‘ Madison, 
a 4) ice cream, too, but next time it may Oleo is not licked and will be back G ; ae: be chocolate, for wars are won on again trying to get tax laws amend- ates — Fred Young, Madison. hi all flavors these days. But mostly ed so oleo can steal butter’s trade Grandstand — C. Healy Powell, AY) on vanilla.’”’ mark which is its yellow color, Milwaukee. Hy 
ae 

iH! iB : ; ‘|
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me 
Heise lhae ; ; , ba The Dairy Situation ; Y y 
alg Summary a 
re Milk production in 1943 was about Mai "a S : apie 118 billion pounds, although during ‘ (3 oe i Sai \ i 
4 an: the last quarter of the year the level - A a are ot : Wer Pabst of production was equivalent to an E — at, C8 : } 
fis, ie annual basis of only 115 billion S Sf ee i PR, pounds. To reach the 121-billion- a 2 
ana pound goal for 1944, there will be re- J [JN “SEE SAFELY-WORK SAFELY” hee quired increased cow numbers, di- - ‘ aay version of feed from other livestock a a Get Kindy Glasses Today! te to dairy cows, and maximum pro- og oo rin duction of pasture and feed crops : ay Wahlen for the latter part of the year. If ae, aed present trends continue, total milk a ae 
hci production will be about 116 billion oma 615 N. THIRD ST. eit, pounds ae poe of feed Use Your Milk Producer's Hae peti Geant ith are not sufficient for maximum pro- } Courtesy Card for Sub- eis duction from all the livestock now Save e Teer eieeaaie chase) of 5)/00 oF, Mere: iMag on farms. Ratios of livestock prices 

een oe feed oe are uniformly favor- 
te able to feeding any kind of live- * s ug i stock. If this relationship continues, Wisconsin Farm Prices sa it is unlikely that enough feed will About Equal to High Point WANT MORE EGGS? SCIEN go to dairy cows for production to of World War | 

ae ae exceed 116 billion pounds of milk. Prices received for products sold LARGER PIGS? poset * The quantity of milk available for by Wisconsin farmers in 1943 were fe, manufactured dairy products may only slightly higher than the 1918 MORE MILK? ras be about one percent smaller than average, which was the highest for 3 | the amount so used in 1943. The any of the World War I years, ac- Then feed fuagt expected decline in total milk pro- cording to the Crop Reporting Ser- en aah duction will be only partly offset by vice of the Wisconsin and United He decreased utilization of milk as States Departments of Agriculture. GRADE A FEEDS tie fluid cream and decreased farm use. Farm prices continued to rise after SU} Increases in the production of Amer- World War I with the all-time high toe! es ee cheese, evaporated being recorded for 1919. — ite milk, and dried whole milk probabl The index of prices received b Mea will not offset lower butter rediis: Wisconsin aemen last year shows FEED SUPPLIES, INC. rea tion. Civilian supplies of manufae- there was a substantial increase Milwaukee West Allis ele tured dairy products will be smaller from January through October, but Saukville Germantown ey than in 1943 as a result of increased a slight decline in prices oceurred in sue i peru sonents for military and re- the last two months of the year. The ue abilitation purposes. general level of farm prices, how- " ail Farm income from marketings of °VeT» Was 19 percent above the ay- Fluid Milk Advisory “i! whole milk is likely to be larger in Sent atove the Teles OO per: Committee Meets fb * 4 et ge. 4 : : ak 1944 than in 1943. The average Pri ived £ ilk sold b Co-operation with the require- a price will be about the same as at Wis es s enins or mu a. $2 a ments of Food Distribution Order sh the close of 1943 while diversion of on Wanae dt eeaatl Alas which 79, the milk conservation order, was a8 milk from sale as farm-separated ee 50 aang ia Aaigda Avenh e, Stressed as a war time duty of the raed cream to sale as whole milk for man- Prices received for milk deli Be. dairy industry by Tom G. Stitts, eon : Sie ilk delivered to ; ‘ f mie ufacturing will increase the volume city markets were the highest of the airy,chief of the War Food Admin- nt | of whole milk marketings. Sales of, four major utilizations, and prices '8ttation’s Office of Distribution, at oO) and income from, farm-separated received for milk sold to cheese fac. @ meeting of the fluid milk industry ey cream probably will be smaller than tories were the lowest, advisory committee held January 26 fat in 1943, The feed payment program The increase in farm prices during 1" Washington, D. C. ne) has been continued through January 1943 wag substantially offset by the With the present program of sta- hia with rate increases in the North Cen- higher prices paid by farmers for ble prices throughout the year ex- ee ty tral states, the West, and the South- the things they bought. Prices paid pected to result in a greater-than- ei} west. Payments average about by farmers were 69 percent above usual spring flush in milk produc- Wis 4 three cents more per hundredweight the 1910-1914 average and nine per- tion, Mr. Stitts urged members of mst of milk sold in the United States and cent higher than the average for the committee to appeal to everyone Bit one cent more per pound of butter- 1942. in the industry to help get all pa is) fat than under previous rates—U. The purchasing power of the Wis- Which may not be sold for flui A 8. D. A. consin farm dollar in 1943, as meas- USeS especially, into plants making he omit eeee Dee A ured by the ratio of prices received cheese, butter, evaporated milk and } : Bi : and prices paid, averaged 17 percent Milk powder. ee To avoid trouble and insure safe- above the 1910-1914 level, and was | WFA officials believe the total fi i ty, breathe through your nose. It nine percent above the 1942 level of milk production this year may be a, keeps the mouth shut. purchasing power, less than in 1943 and that the val- 
HI r |
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leys, as well’as the peaks, in output Quotas for school milk sales were terials. Si i ) f . Since completin| 

may be more pronounced. With discussed and it was suggested by Mr. Marshall has acted ny daeateant 

the demand for manufactured dairy some industry committeemen that to the administrator and now re- 
products continually rising and mil- each area advise the WF'A whether turns to full time duty with the War 
itary needs expanding with the in- they would rather have school milk Food Administration. He has been 
creased tempo of the war, FDO 79 sales included in the quotas and the granted leave from his position as 

is vitally needed, it was said, to as- bases or exempt. chairman of the board of directors 

sure that essential needs for the war- A proposed form for reporting of the Continental Baking Co. 
important dairy products can be ‘ i 7 ae sales of milk, cream and milk by- Before working with the War 

[ products under FDO 79 was en- Food Administration Mr. Marshall 

Some industry members recom- dorsed by the committee. served in two other posts with the 
monged thy ena au as be c Industry members agreed with ¢mergency war organization of the 

ae ah re raise A tae the WFA that some physicians were tak. government. In April, 1942, he was 

ee oa : am ae which do not ing advantage of the exception to assigned the task of organizing the 

adequate facilities to take care the heavy cream limitation order by Shipping Procedures Branch of the 

eH ae pee in excess of al- prescribing heavy cream as a medic- Army Service Forces. On comple- 

as Taiey ei an ae anid that inal requirement in cases where it tion of this assignment, he returned 
Boe ee oe in Nar vei be was clearly not needed. They vol- to his industrial post. Shortly after 

overall lifting of the Moue would maton to undemple paca Peen ane a food ei Oe eee : ng i quotas against such practices. uty as food consultant to War Pro- 

ang oe e. in on in han- seen Board Chairman Donald M. 

cess supplies, it was sug- Nelson, i hich ea it s 

gested that plants which are able Lee Marshall Appointed until tay it inet yan; ae 

ie Lane more pis ea they cus- Director of Food ceived his first appointment from 

omar receive he . . t t ini i 

milk wade and at its ae as Distribution Le ee 

help to obtain a much-needed in- Lee Marshall has been appointed Far 

erease in the production of certain director of food distribution, suc- . ne ee Real Be 
manufactured dairy products by ceeding Roy F. Hendrickson, who he Job 

purchasing! milk at fair prices from resigned to become deputy collector Farmers have proudly watched 

plants which cannot take care of of the United National Relief and their sons go into the armed forces 

all the milk they receive. FDO 79 Rehabilitation Administration, the either by enlistment or by induction. 

limits fluid milk sales to the quan- War Food Administration announced They have lost, to defense indus- 
tity sold in June and sales of cream January 14. tries their experienced farm help, at 

and milk by-products to three- Duri wages twice or three times as great 
uring part of 1943 Mr. Marshall , 

fourths of one June level. served with the War Food Admin- oe area! ue er Tae ant 

WFA officials said that in gen- istration as director of materials and — jabor, the true inflationist. aa b Hes 

eral the industry has co-operated facilities, in which capacity he co- glamorized but the have prod aed 
very well with FDO 79 and that the operated with the War Production the food. ‘They have rodueed th 

order is achieving the desired re- Board in setting up the 1944 pro- food.’ I say that the farmiet shoi id 

sults. It was stated that if neces- gram for a greater supply of farm he praised veather than censuned. I 
sary, court action would be insti- and food machinery, repair parts, gay, ad experience is’ provin (wit 

tuted against violators. fertilizers and other production ma- jess the enormous anor of patatnse 

produced this year), that when the 
price is sufficient to insure the farm- 

SH ARPENED er or dairyman a reasonable return 
for his labor and investment, the 

REPAI R ED Beery amounts of food and fibre 
wi e produced.—_Thomas Roy 

SEND ALL YOUR BLADES AND CLIPPERS TO US FOR Brookes, Master, Maryland State 

SHARPENING AND REPAIRING. WE GUARANTEE RESULTS. Grange. 

We maintain a special sharpening and repair service department, for Even the simplest orders, deliv- 

Stewart and Andis clippers, and make them cut and run like new. ae in the Litbamaid pe voice, 
ad missed fire, and the perspiring 

BLADES SENT IN BY MAIL WHEN SENDING IN COMPLETE N.C.O. glared at the bath of raw 

Wrap securely, show your sass a we cure FOR REPAIR a recruits in despair. 
to package with seven ive rap secu! show ur name, - : . 

coats and places will be returned by dress, and ‘Seeach Vistdetions to ‘ Then he had an idea. Disappear- 

mail at once in our new way shipping package. We will carefully test, and ing for a minute round the corner 

box, which makes blade shipping easy make necessary repair at a reasonable of the barracks he returned, leading 

od suet ‘for, you, by using our Brie ene return clipper C. O. D. the regimental mascot—a sheep-dog. 

. “There you are, boy,’’ he said, 

COMPLETE STOCK BLADES AND PARTS patting the dog’s head. ‘‘See what 

STEWART AND ANDIS CLIPPERS On Can 20 Va RN, 
Mrs. Black: ‘‘That poor Mrs. 

wM. PUETZER SERVICE STORE Jones has completely lost her 
For Over Twenty Years wae voice.’” 

i 18 . & . 
R. 4, WAUKESHA Highway een ee Mrs. White: ‘‘Dear, dear, I must 

Telephone GR. 9643R2 , 1 
: go and call. I’ve been longing to 

have a good talk with her.’’
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Market Conditions at a i‘ Eset ae ie tell you i 
GI FOR) SALE riend, that horse knows as much as 

nee Reg. Hol. Bull calves from | to 10 Tido. ’ 5 le calves fro! i) mo. . ¢ STRENGTHENING FACTORS: | old’ Alto a’ fow heifer calves. From Friend—‘‘Well, don’t tell any- 
Stalemated by diversion of milk sup- dams that will produce from 400 to 500 body else; you might want to ‘sell 
lies to other products, United fat on twice a day. Sire Dam Record him some day.’’ wy te 

States creamery atat this month ot le pee od tt i Oe lh, 
stood below. the 100 million pound Pe Wain, shiekaaws Thank you for your past patronage. 

level for the third time since 1928. 2Y miles west of Thiensville, Wis. | now have a limited amount of At 96 million pounds production was \ ena 10 million less than in December of wet grain for distribution. 
1942, Ca) JAMES J. DONOHUE 

Ration point values for meats, WANTED TO BUY 1633 N. 13th St. Marquette 3057 
particularly pork, remained at the cows 
low December level for another Fifty to twenty paced sede, brea 

; j ;j 3 springer or milker, no jiscards, urnou' s s, seheled for Pobrury Poke anes |S pedlr ec," Bdger rape 7 . ei jive Milk Producers, 
oa Lanes for butter remains N- 13th “St, Milwaukee 5, Wisconsin, OEE OS L 
more than adequate. 

eerie 
On United States farms the per- % 

centage of milk cows kept in pro- FOR, SALE Bie 
duction dropped again this month. FARM! HORSES w by! 
At 64 percent of the national dairy HOLSTEIN ‘BULL CALVES lg ; herd the figure was the lowest for CHARLES DINEEN anges? 
January 1 since 1925. CEDARBURG r 

*. * * 4 ss 

United States dairymen this - Moortien's mera 
month began the year with supplies ' 
of feedstuffs 11 percent smaller per . or aan 
animal than those of the past feed- ER 
ing season, were at the same time an a : 
selling grains off the farm more LOUIS LEM MoorMan’s Hog Minerals freely than at any time in the past ROUTE | THIENSVILLE a 

year. (aa a x 

pal are Als ‘How kind of you,’’ said the girl, aaa a) 
WEAKENING FACTORS: Ex- ‘tg bring me those lovely flowers. ho ee 

pected this month was a new series They are so beautiful and fresh. I (Yo ne im of limitation orders planned to cur- believe there is some dew on them nN nN 
Ke the Brodnetin of alternate, in- yet,” MoorMan's Top-Kream Minerals 
cidental dairy products, encourage (Veg , for Dairy Cows and Calves 
the flow of more of the milk supply Yes,’’ stamthered the young Maocchakata Gein nabs 
Daal into batt heddar ch * man, quite taken aback, ‘‘but I am for Grazing mune 
Re Stinlo.putberscneddar. cheese. going to pay it off tomorrow.”’ MoorMan’s GroFat Minerals 

ei ©) ° eae . for Fattening Cattle ; 
Well past its seasonal low point An amiable old man was trying Sah. 

milk production on farms this month e a the Ae of the small RT aS 
reached 8.3 billion pounds, 300 mil- daughter of the house. fi FATS 
lion more than in the month be- Man—‘‘T’ll give you a nickel for ‘ Seine Satie 
fore, only 200 million short of De- a kiss.”’ Z * Beware! 
cember, 1942, Extended at the De- Girl—sweetly—‘‘No, thank ie  eeneietical eae 
cember rate milk production for I can make more money~ taking ‘ ‘1943 would reach 115 billion pounds, castor oil.” Mien Getane Sloce 
The goal: 122 billion. — a MoorMan’s Minerals 

“8 # New ‘Ruling for Fattening Sheep 

In United States warehouses this The Office of Defense Transpor- ot 
month were 154 million pounds of tation has advised Transportation { Pay) iw 
butter, largely military and lend- Committee that “‘no truck operator \ or Sb 
lease stocks, enough to delay new May extend his route or territory es 
set-aside restrictions through March, of pee ou rile appli- t aad 
leave growing spring production cation and until formal application aif 
available entirely to civilians, - has been granted by the Transpor- Meer inns Grostroay Mires 

Re a tation Committee and District Office eaik Gk With v 
a4 F of the Office of Defense Transpor- hetpets 

Farm labor, critical since war be- tation, No trucker may acquire a The MoorMan 
gan, was this month reported reach- new patron along an existing route JOSEPH KEYS” . 
ing a stable level, almost unchanged without formal approval of the com- pbtades a wie. 
in numbers from January, 1943. mittee sanctioned by the Office of Phone West 1714 

i —D. M. P. A. News. Defense Transportation. 
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Publication Size Reduced OUT-OF-STATE MARKET FOR 
Due to paper shortage and to effect WISCONSIN 

economies, the board of directors voted Milk 
to reduce the size of the Milwaukee Milk ilk, Cream Expanding, says Button 
Producer to 6 by 9 inches. This will mean Because of a shortage of milk, many 
that there will be two columns to the page large cities in the South and Bast have 
instead of three, but because smaller type turned to Wisconsin to supply them with 
is used, there will be practically the same high quality milk and cream in quantities 
amount of reading matter. sufficient to meet their needs, Milton H. 

Since this publication is for the pur- Button, director of the Wisconsin Depart- 
pose of getting information on this and ment of Agriculture, declared in a recent 
other milk markets to our members, we _ radio message to farmers. 
feel that it will be serving its purpose The department, Button said, has in- 
under the new set-up. creased its inspections of dairy plants to 

permit the shipment of milk and cream in 
Lo 1 E ili iene! ayant ee an ever petore ie 

cities such as New York, Boston, ash- 
ow Income Families ington, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Birming- 

Not Heaviest Users of Oleo ren antes New acane) St. Louis, 
ton, alveston, Knoxville (Tenn.), Low income group families are not the eae 

heaviest users of oleomargarine, accord- ea en on: ane Miami, Jacksonville 
ing to a study of the ‘Consumption of P ce Dairy Products in Knoxville’ which has Virtually all of these cities have ordi- 
just been reported by the Agricultura] ances requiring that milk and cream sold 
Economics Department of the University 00 their market be produced according to 
of Tennessee. The report is based on a Xceptionally high standards of sanita- 
survey of 250 families divided into four tion, he pointed out. 
income levels. By 

The highest income group consumed e 
24.6 pounds weekly in milk equivalent per Voice of the Dairy 
cenita ae against 12.6 pounds for the F 
lowest income group. However, all groups 
spent about 21 percent of their food Dill armer 
for dairy products and butter substitutes. A radio program put on by the Amer- 

The per capita consumption for various ican Dairy Association, and can be products by high income groups as com- heard over WLS-WENR at 12 noon each 
pared to low was as follows: Sweet cream, Sunday, is very interesting, not only to us 36 times as great; cottage cheese, 9 times; dairy farmers but city consumers as well. 
ice cream, 3 times; oleomargarine, 214 Clifton Utley’s and Everett Mitchell’s dis- 
times; butter, whole milk, and’ cheese, CUssion of news of the war, of the nation 
twice as great. Consumption per capita 04 of the farm, is always timely and to 
of buttermilk and canned milk decreased the point. The following paragraph which 
rapidly as incomes rose, being only about ‘8 @ quotation from the February 20 one-half as great for the high income broadcast gives an idea of the type of 
groups as for the low. message on this broadcast: 

Low income families spent almost six “A true understanding of what Amer- 
times as much for butter as for oleomar- ica stands for — a deeper reverence for 
garine, while the well-to-do and high in- the cause of freedom and democracy — 
come families spent about five times as these are the things that are cherished in 
much for butter as for the substitute. the hearts of all of us, as we pause, this 

Seventy-six percent of the low income week, in observance of the birthday of 
families use butter as against 98 percent George Washington, first president of 
of the high income group. On the other these United States — and the father of 
hand the percentage of families in the dif- our. Coun YL AREA Mt Bistory repeats it- 
ferent groups using oleomargarine showed self, A a ea trying 
a much wider variation, being only 28 IHETERE 1@ Fw all ACTORS, to 
percent in the low income group and rang- o , our BF MIRRORS. We 
ing upward to 60 percent for the high in- “lip re es 1th P Brhaln own 
come families, ontinued o: a column 1) oa ee



To this date, the Office of Price Ad- 
PRODUCER ministration has not allowed us to raise 

Owned and Published by the price of Class I milk and all dealers 
THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE are paying three dollars per hundred 

MILK PRODUCERS pounds for Class I or fluid milk for milk 
See ie Ca eee, used for cream purposes and for manufac- 

1 : 
MAnGuetie/SINVin der ees Mintaukesl oy WHEE Coe eee 
—_———— eee This means that every dealer’s blend 

Vol. 16 March, 1944 No, 12 or average price is the same, namely 
eee $3.00, regardless of the amount of milk 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS in the different classifications. 
EDW. A. 

6 President ey Cities heen The state department of agriculture re- 
ita. D. R. 2, ports dairy receipts for January, 1944, as 

626, Milwaukee 7 ROE e, 3 785,393 pounds per day as compared with 
PAUL W. BARTELT 815,611 pounds in 1943 or 30,218 pounds * es GROVER DOBBERTIN 
jee Hartland, R. 1 per day dess in January, 1944, than in 

wee ALBERT C. STEINKE 1943. In January, 1944, there were 2,916 
a Waukesha, R. 3, Box 7 shippers as against 3,117 in January, 

Cedarburg, R. 2 ART J. ALLEN 1948, or a loss of 201. There were, ac- 
JAMES R. TAYLOR Waukesha cording to this report, 12 less shippers in 
Mukwonago, R. 2 ALLEN GUENTHER January, 1944, than the preceding month 

Treasurer ‘South Milwaukee of December, 1943. 

AMB. A. WIEDMEYER, JR. EDWIN SCHMIDT = = 
Richfield R. 12, Milwaukee 13 

es 
Entered as second class matter April, 1928, at the To Consider Post-War 
Post Office at, Milwaukee, Wis. under the act of 
March . 5 . 

ee, bland oe. Prospects at Wisconsin 
UDSCTIPLION ..........20--e-nceeereoeeeneeeeeo@ Lal er Year 

Conference 
Current obstacles and post-war devel- 

Are You Getting Your opments in the dairy industry will be con- 
sidered by midwestern authorities at an 

Pound of Butter? annual dairy manufacturers’ conference 

War Food Administration has an- See at Madison, Wis., for March 
nounced that civilians may have about one ap ‘ 
pound of butter each month for this year. Announcement of the conference is 
More butter will go to our armed forces ade by Howard C. Jackson of the uni- 
een, NG to peoarts) ae cue versity dairy industry department, who 

production is expected to be eports that the session will be centered 
sone to 50 million pounds less than last on shortages of technically-trained em- 

iS es ployees, special dairy industry taxes, qual- 
Much butter is said to be held by the jty milk production, and techniques of 

government. Some of that may not be rapid milking, 
edible as butter, but probably will be f 
used in some other way, It would seem Dairymen will probably raise the ques- 
that if a fair price was allowed to be paid tions of priorities, price ceilings in ad- 
by whe Boverameny more butter would be jacent areas, and production problems. 
produced. 

RET Ya eee eee In a post-war planning symposium 
: speakers will look forward to a period of 

STATE FAIR DATES improved equipment, new operational 
AUGUST 19-27 methods and new products. The future 
Willi TM of butter oil manufacturing will be dis- 

lam T. Marriott, state fair manager, cussed by M. S. ElRafey of the university 
has announced the 1944 fair dates as dairy department, P. H. Tracy, University 

August 19 to 27, inclusive. of Illinois dairy husbandryman, will dis- 
(ries co-operation with war agencies cuss the future of the powdered milk in- 

ou be featured, according to Mr. Mar- dustry. 

Aiding a State and Nation at War will Agriculture in South America will be 
be ue pone of oe pect fay ina fhe the Bubsech Oh an oes vale on Thurs 
premium lists of bo e Junior an lay by N. P. Neal, sconsin agronomis' 
General Fair will be written with that and geneticist, who spent several months 

. purpose in mind, Marriott states. in Uruguay in 1943. 
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(Continued from page 1, column 2) 
right, our American dairy farmers, who, Fast Milking through the inspirational guidance handed down to us by George Washington, are The College of Agriculture has been ex- doing all in their power to provide the Perimenting with fast milking by machine needed dairy foods in the present war {or some time and has come out with emergency. They know the importance ecommendations in favor of three minute of dairy foods in the winning of the war. Milking time. Of course the college goes Theirs is the responsibility of producing through a lot of preliminaries and in fact our most perfect food, milk — one of the the whole act is put on in a way that mightiest sinews of war, for, from it we the average farmer could not conduct his get our butter, our cheese, our evaporated Work, such as having a milk cart with milk and ice cream, all vital — all neces- half a dozen pails, several solutions, very Sary to the health and strength of the hot water, separate towels or napkins for nation. each cow, ete. It all boils down to timing het Seah ates the milking operation and getting the cow 

in condition so she is eager to let down Government Encourages — Ik. e In reading about the work the college Oleo in Schools has been doing and listening to men des- Public school authorities are spurred ¢ribing the way in which they milk cows, on to feeding school children oleomarga- We are reminded of the fact that for a rine in their school lunches by a recent umber of years member Ed Gengler has ruling of the United States Bureau of In- been considered to be somewhat of a ternal Revenue. It exempts school au- ‘nut’ on timed milking, believing that if thorities from having to pay the $600 an- the machine was left on a cow for a very nual manufacturers’ tax if they do their limited length of time the cow would soon own mixing and serve the substance to et into a habit of being milked during children, “The ruling,” said Secretary that time and would give down the milk Charles W. Holman of the National Co- More freely and give more milk of a more operative Milk Producers’ Federation, “is constant fat content. “Ed” perfected a another assault upon the federal law timing gadget which seemed to work out which the bureau should uphold instead Pretty well and probably was as much of trying to break down.” surprised as anyone else when the uni- Hoard’s Dairyman versity and numerous milk machine man- ‘ ufacturers began to talk about timed milk- Se ing and the arguments in favor of it and OTHER MARKETS the time they recommended for leaving 
the machine on the cows coincided very Checking over publications from other Closely with the statements which Ed markets we note that Des Moines has a Gengler had been making for several fluid or Class I price of $3.00, being for Years, even before he got his ‘‘Tyme-Her- milk testing 3.5 percent fat, frozen at Rite” appliance working to his satisfac- that figure just as ours is. tion. 

Manufactured milk brings $2.65 per Because Ed is so entirely imbued with hundred pounds, brought the composite the three minute milking time idea he or average price down to $2.88 for the 48 got up a little folder telling about the first half of the month and $2.86 for the Why and wherefore of timed milking and last half, that market paid two he goes a little further in this folder and times per month. The Des Moines organ- discusses garget or mastitis problems, ization handled 2,685,761 pounds in the ‘keeping records on the cows, discusses month of December. fuorae, cows pe One matters pertain- ing to the care of m cows. He even aac ena Be Peet eee ere Minne: makes suggestions about breakfasts and 
ing scale for different months in the year, foltee: time in the last Paragraph in this $3.12 per hundred being the price for " 
December and the composite price being Ed will be remembered as the farmer $2.98. January price is frozen at $3.06 who pioneered the electric fence ideas and 
and the organization asked that fluid price 98 far as we know put the original elec- remain at $3.12 per hundred, but the re- ric fence on the market. 
quest was denied by the Chicago regional 
office, according to the Twin Cities bul- 
letin. This puts the Des Moines and Twin FOR SALE City markets in our classification as far BELGIAN HORSES as getting consideration from the OPA. | Team Geldings comnleg § years We understand, however, that the Twin | Brood Mare in Foal Cities Milk Producers are still battling for 2 Colts Coming | year a piguer ae I price just as we ot T. FRED BAKER and there is no question but that both 
markets are entitled to more money. ae 4 Ml. SO. OF HARTFORD 
MAROH, 1944 
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. 
Cheese Limitation Order To NEW SUPPORTERS 

Reduce Production of February, 1944 
Non-Cheddar T Jacob Leonhardt, Germantown 

ypes Helmuth F, Prahl, Thiensville 

To 1942 Level Albert C. Kindt, 2471 W. Cornell St. Mil- 
waukee :: 

Production of cheese other than Amer- Leon Bienlein, Grafton 

ican Cheddar in 1944 is to be limited to Mrs. Adela Hanneman, R. 1, Grafton 

approximately the amount produced in [ester Meins, Port Washington 
1942, according to Food Distribution Or- John H. Gasser, Jr., R. 3, Box 711, Wau- 

der 92 which became effective February kesha 

1, 1944. The new order limits produc- Roy T. Hansen, M. D., Woodland Farms 

tion by each manufacturer to the amount No. 2, Pewaukee 

produced in corresponding quota periods Geo. Schwemmer, R. 2, Mukwonago 
of 1942., Quota periods are the two ‘Thiesenhusen Bros., R. 3, Waukesha 

months period from February 1 to March kd. L, Mayer, Belgium 

31, 1948, and subsequent quarterly peri- M. J. Kramer, Mukwonago 
ods. Production for governmental agen- Kasten Bros., Cedarburg 

cies is exempt from the order. Cottage, Henry H. Brehmer, 8231 N. Granville 
pot and bakers’ cheese is also exempt from Road, Milwaukee 9. 

this order, although its production is re- 9° == 

stricted by FDO 79. has been higher than a year earlier in each 

Cheese other than American includes month since May, 1948, and before FDO 

such types as Swiss, brick, Muenster, Lim- 92 was announced, it had seemed likely 

burger, cream, blue mold and Italian vari- that total production would be higher in 

eties, These types of cheese are less 1944 than in 1943. Cold storage hold- 

suitable for difficult shipping and storing ings of cheese other than American on 

conditions than Cheddar, and they are less January 1, 1944, amounted to 24.8 mil- 

generally preferred by United States civil- lion pounds, about one million pounds less 

jans. Output of whole milk and part skim than a month earlier and for .the date 

milk cheese other than American in 1943 were second only to stocks on January 1, 

is estimated to have been about 208 mil- 1942.—The Dairy Situation. 

lion pounds as compared with 192 mil- ——_——— ae ae: 

lion pounds in 1942. Production of full 

skim milk cheese other than cottage, pot FOR SALE 

and bakers’ has not been reported for  Serviceable Reg. Holstein Bull. Present rec. first 

1943, but in 1942 it amounted to only 1.0 100 days 6,374 milk, 233.8 fat. Sire Dam Record 
es Uae i 16,885 milk, 665.6 Ibs. fat and 3.94 percent test. 

n December, 1943, production of these 

cheese amounted to 18 million pounds, BERN. SCHOESSOW 

32 percent more than a year earlier. It 2, Miles West of Thiensville, Wisconsin 

ee 

is 
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States, Committee for Economic Develop- 
Utilize New Product to ment, Congress of Industrial Organiza- 
Increase Protein and tions, Investment Bankers’ Association of 

* America, Kiwanis International, National 
Cattle Food Association of Manufacturers, National 

5 Foreign Trade Council, the National Urea, a synthetic organic compound now Gates and the Rotary International. 
used as a partial replacement for protein Thi he fit i A ri far: in feeds for dairy cattle and other rumi- é a t Oates vimie mer can pn nants, is being utilized by Wisconsin feed ¢"S had been directly represente ic & manufacturers for the first time in the Conference of this kind. Ii The aa oe state’s history to help relieve the critical Were not oer an ne pup ¢ but th Btate- insufficiency of protein in feeds, the Wis- feead bee eet A ene gre ste oF ie ea consin Department of Agriculture reports. aa orecatal eee FORAY oe 

is PUGET ae of ae race ereaved plenty instead of scarcity and opposing 
y rocuction Board to Wikcon- coitcitation of businesd and a government sin feed manufacturers for the month of planned economy, The conference urged 

Pebruery, according to W. B. Griem, greater co-operation between major eco- chemist in charge of the department’s feed nomic groups. Mr. Sexauer, speaking for 
and fertilizer laboratory. the Co-operative Council, presented prob- 

Made synthetically from ammonia and ems of farm economy as also did repre- carbon dioxide, urea is substituted for sentatives of the American Farm Bureau high protein feeds, such as linseed oil and the National Grange. 
meal, which are insufficient in volume to (Editor’s note: The Milwaukee Co-op- 
supply the protein needs of the nation’s erative Milk Producers is a member of increased livestock population, Griem the National Council of Farmers Co-op- 
points out. Hach ton of urea carries as eratives, through membership in the Na- much nitrogen or protein equivalent as tional Co-operative Milk Producers’ Fed- 8% tons of linseed oil meal, he said. eration. 

The principal use of urea has always Sncy aT ES a 
been and still is as a fertilizer. The prod- 
uct is also used widely by the plastics in- Remember Waukesha Dairy Show 
dustries. As a feed it is intended only for Dates March 21-24, 1944 
cattle, sheep and goats. The micro-organ- 
isms in their rumen convert urea into this 
cell structure in true protein form. Urea 
is of no value to hogs, chickens and horses FOR SALE 
inasmuch as they have no rumen. FARM HORSES 

The state department of agriculture is HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES 
assisting feed manufacturers in their ef- 
forts to utilize urea commercially by mak- CHARLES DINEEN 
ing chemical analysis of samples of mixed CEDARBURG 
feeds containing that compound. By this 
means the manufacturers check the ac- 
curacy of their formulas in regard to 
total protein content and that part of the 
total derived from urea, WANT MORE EGGS? 

SEXAUER SPOKESMAN FOR LARGER PIGS? 
NATION’S CO-OPS 

One of the most important and signif- MORE MILK? 
icant conferences on post-war problems 
held to date, met in Atlantic City Febru- 
ary 18-19. The Dairymen’s League was Then feed 
represented through the National Council 
of Farmers’ Co-operatives which was one 
of the major groups making up the con- GRADE A FEEDS 
ference. Fred H. Sexauer, president of 
the League and member of the executive 
committee of the council, was spokesman 
for the council at the meeting. 

Other organizations represented were 
American Bankers’ Association, Aeronaut- FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 
ical Chamber of Commerce of America, 
American Farm Bureau Federation, Amer- Milwaukee West Allis 
ican Federation of Labor, American Le- Saukville Germantown 
gion, Association of American Railroads, 
Chamber of Commerce of the United 
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AN ALLOCATION PLAN 
_ FOR FEED WHEAT 

An allocation plan designed to effect a 
T 3 iv A eg i more efficient and equitable distribution 

« of feed wheat was announced February 28 
P , by the War Food Administration. 

CLIPMASTER i Feed Wheat Allocation Certificates will 
Famous ye oA be supplied by regional offices of Com- 

a SH Z modity Credit Corporation to eligible pur- 
SOS ECL ee ey Z chasers of feed wheat on the basis of vol- ane her NY ume of 1943 sales and relative feed re- 

aT VEG) a quirements and supplies available in the 
HTT a S| 4 ne) purchaser’s area, Through the certificate, 

VA Fee O IG direct purchases may be made from the 
e- VY, Sy) corporation or from approved warehouse- 

Sin y men, to whom it will furnish feed wheat. 
Under the new program, feed wheat will 

be sold through grain distributors to car- 
Plenty, eae. near pore lot purchasers at the established county 

@ The limited quantity of STEWART Clipmasters prices without the addition of any mer- WPB authorized us to. produce have all. been chandising charges. This will be made 
shipped to distributors for their dealers. Of course possible through allowance of stipulated 
Ce ene ee auy ecougn repartee ie aes merchandising fees to distributors of Com- 

in good working condition with repair parc and modity Credit Corporation. To offset ex- 
new blades now ready. Check it now. If you need pense of the fees, the price of feed wheat 
Blades oR repalr, Bae ee TOOT Sr wre 30 will be increased one cent per bushel on 
yourask your neighbor tor the loaner his dinar all sales and shipments made on or after 
this war-time shortage and buy your own blades. March 1, and until further notice. This 
Chicago Flexible Shaft Coerlt Dept. 57 change is expected to result in greater 5600 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 50, Ill. participation of the grain trade in the dis- 

Over Half a Century Making Quality Products tribution of feed wheat and more prompt ET filling of orders, 

Margins which local dealers may add 
are in accordance with those provided by 
the Office of Price Administration in Max- 
imum Price Regulation 487, as revised, of 
January 4, 1944, and stated in Commodity 
Credit Corporation’s regular Confirmation 
of Sale. A local dealer selling whole feed 
wheat in bulk shall not charge a price in 
excess of the established county feed 
wheat price, plus six cents per bushel on 
sales of less than 100 bushels, and three 
cents per bushel on sales of 100 bushels 
or more, but less than a carlot. One cent 

pee puebel may be Bade if acee is actu- 
a ~ ally transferred through the dealer’s ware- 

Very soon we expect 9 re: house. If wheat is sacked, a charge of 
lease of a limited number of not more than three cents per bushel may 

. be added. Dealers may make a reasonable 
sharp freezers. Capacity 15 charge for furnishing sacks. When wheat 

cy Weh is ground, costs not exceeding those ap- 
cu. ft. —10° Temp. We have proved by the corporation for the area 
an arrangement to reserve may be added. 

ene ae ieee Ht ope at Stranger Than Fiction— 
. Suse YS OPA Admits Dairy Losses 

For many months dairymen of the New 
Write - STAN DAR D York shed have been beseeching the Office 

. . . of Price Administration for higher retail 
Distributing Corp. prices for fluid milk and butter as meth- 

ods to pass along to producers increased 
406 E. Wells St. neonate meet the steadily mounting cost 

| 's . of production, 
Milwaukee 2 Wisconsin The OPA, however, has refused to grant 

the requests. Yet, in a recent statement 
, replying to criticism from dairymen, OPA 
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Administrator Chester Bowles said ‘with the possible exception of dairy farmers, I know of no farm groups that have done hopnene at a loss, although there ee 
e fave been individual cases, * * * e H M k Q | dairy farmers have been an exception. iow to a e Ud ity eeu 

v4 

At least the head of the OPA knows the C ' appeal of dairymen is just—although so Control More ertain far nothing has been done to correct the 
injustice, he admits. If you would like to join the ever-in- ;. creasing number ef milk prediucers that 

are making quality control } Butter Supplies Increase But CERTAIN, use the following simple, Are Still Short of Civilian successful method: 
Demand FIRST, clean your pasteurizers, pre- Civilian butter supplies were increasing heaters, coolers, regenerators eng else noticeably in January and distribution ap- Processing equipment with R. : peared to be more uniform than at any ACTING Oakite General Dairy Cleaner. time since May, 1943. Market reports THEN, spray, flush or brush surfaces stated, however, that supplies were still with recommended solution of short of demand, and were being pro- rated by wholesalers and jobbers. Stores in some cities were still limiting butter OAKITE purchases by individual consumers late in . January, 

ee Short supplies and abnormal distribu- BACTERICIDE tion practices are conditions that have existed in varying degrees for more than cA a year, except for a short period after rationing was begun. During most of Because this material provides a MORE this time, the civilian supplies of cream- ACTIVE form of available chlorine, it ery butter have mounted to above 100 swiftly kills thermoduric, thermophilic million pounds per month. During the and other bacterial organisms . . , helps Season of heaviest butter production, the provide the EXTRA MARGIN of pro- government made substantial purchases to tection against high bacteria counts. cover its current requirements and to Then, too, Oakite Bactericide is com. build up supplies for the season of low pletely soluble and free-rinsing . . . Production. Since October 1, the entire leaves no white residues on equipment. Reese of creamery butter has been available for civilians. However, produc- ° tion since then has been at the lowest FREE Booklet Gives Details! levels in about 15 years, and somewhat smaller than the quantities available to The whole story on how Oakite Bac- civilians earlier in 1943, tericide will provide these and other Creamery butter production in Decem- advantages, as well as recommended ber was 97.6 million pounds, increasing formulae and instructions for using, at about the usual seasonal rate from is the subject of a fact-filled, 8-page November. It was 16 percent below De- booklet. It is FREE for the asking 3 cember, 1942. During the four weeks + +. send for it TODAY! ended OR 27, 1944, the weekly but- ter production averaged 11 percent lower than during corresponding weeks a year A. H. BOND ago. 
Although market receipts tend to lag OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC, one or two weeks behind Production, they 757 N. Broadway, Milwaukee 2, Wis. showed substantial increases during Jan- uary. During December, 1943, total re- ceipts at Chicago, New York, Philadel- AVN NSA phia anes Boston averaged 5.8 million OAKI Pounds per week, as compared with 7.5 

— million pounds weekly a year earlier. In WAAR a GERMICIDAL the week ended January 22, 1944, re- a LS ceipts of 8.5 million pounds exceeded those AN, Gat ERI AYES of the corresponding week a year earlier SARI Wa for the first time in more than a year, DAIRY Aaa but cuune the week ended January 29 aaa 
receipts again dropped below a year ago. 

5 —tThe Dairy Situation, 
Bey Berns For Victory 
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RG eee hs 3 ure r (es tl ye 4 

350): we ] WAUKESHA 
P - | WATERTOWN 

Waukesha, Wis., March 27. x Watertown, Wis., Mar. 28 

T.B. and Bang’s tested. 

Selected from the United States and Canada 
ns 

SALE STARTS AT 11 A. M. EACH DAY 
Pee A Ie ON RE I a a 

OFFERINGS INCLUDE SELECTIONS FROM: 

Pabst Farms Brunquell Bros. 

Carnation Milk Farms Mrs. Paul Magnuson 

Curtiss Candy Company Elmwood Farms 

A.C. Oosterhuis Smith Haven 

Tom Dent Franlo Farms 

Harvey Nelson & Sons Mooseheart 

Paul Stewart Great Home Farm 

and a great many others. 

AMONG THE BULLS ARE 

; A son of Wisconsin Admiral Burke Lad from Pabst Bonny Fobes Superb with 

17,138 Ibs. milk as a 2-year-old and fifth prize senior yearling at the 

National Dairy Show 1940. 

The first son of Montvic Renoun to be sold in the United States. 

The first son of Montvic Rag Apple Sovereign to ever be sold in a public sale. 

There will be a great many young cows with records of 400 to 700 Ibs. fat or | 

capable of those records, and one with over 700 Ibs. fat as a 2-year-old and now 

milking over 70 Ibs. of milk in 3-year-old form. 

THIS EVENT MARKS THE 30th YEAR THAT PUREBRED HOL- 

STEIN SALES HAVE BEEN HELD IN WAUKESHA, WATERTOWN. 

| For information write — 
: 

| W. L. BAIRD, Waukesha or FRANCIS DARCEY, Watertown 
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